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Tb# fleldvork on whloh thie study was bassd was
made possible by s generous Reeearoh Fellowship awarded
by the Newfoundland Institute of Social and
:eeearoh.

oonomic

?he Directorship at that time was held by

rr« Ian whiteker« now of the University of York# ladiose idea
It warn that the Xongshores^en of St# John*# w^uld prove a
rewarding

subject of study#

I an grateful both to him

and to the Institute as well as to Dr. Jack Goody of the
University of Cambridge who supported my application#
Anthropological fieldwork is a taxing undertaking
and my time in St# J o h n ’s was mtde pleasanter than it
would otherwise have been through the generous hospitality
afforded by the 5t# Joh n ’s Jewish Community and most
particularly the Levlts and Swersky households#

It is a

pleasure to record my considerable debt to them#
In the early period of writing up my material at
the W n d o n School of Economics I wae privileged to have as
my thesis supervisor» Professor Raymond iirth until he
retired from the Chair of Anthropology#

His supervision

provided an ideal combination of stimulation» encouragement
az d crltlcifci for which I cousider myself ertre%ely fortunate
<eith Thurley of the School’s l^pasrt^ent of
Industrial Delations wae a valuable mentor in Industrial
^ocioloir •

His classe F for the M.üc#» aa well as his

subsequent supervision of my thesis have left me in his
considerable debt#
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Vrotmmmor Max Glaokaan of tho Balvoraity of
rancho®t«r Invited ©« In Dooomber 1969 to give two paper*
to his Staff Sealnar and acme of the helpful commente X
received there have been Ineorporated la Chapters 2 and
8*

uob of thle theele wae dleeuaeed on different

occasions In Professor Firth *e *Friday

emlnare* at the

h.S.E., aitd I should like to record my ^ ratltude to
fellow students theare.
Various individuals have made pertinent oriticlems
of different aspects of my work for trhieh I am grateful.
In particular Dr# Phil
of the

tauiford of üan liego# Hon Helsler

iddleeex Polytechnic, Dr. Robert Paine currently

Director of the Kevfoun^land Institute and my junior
sibling Dr. x^eonard Hare of tne University of Blanche star.
Fro Alfandary cheerfully and efficiently typed several
drafts with an amasing tolerance for my erratlciem.
The Officers and rwabers of the Longshoremen**
Protective Union or St. John's accepted a prying: stranger
with an eventual goodwill for which I stiall always be
grateful.

hey will understand why I have named no

particular individuals.

I hope the results will not

distray them.
To my wife, Valerie, X owe most of allt
this, SB everything else, is a shared work.
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ABSTRACT

This theelB exair>iue& the social organisation of
loageborcacn and their familien and ite implications for
indu atrial relation# in the fort oi 8t# John*#» Canada*
The analyaia
casual

labour markets operating

chronic unemployment.
within

foouace# on effect# of an e x t r a w in^
against a background of

Although concentrating on activities

the port it ia essertial

to place these within

Newfoundland'a geographic» economic, political and legal
contexts;

these accordingly form the basis of Chapter 1,

which also ictroduceo the actors.
»

Chapter 2 sets the longshore family witliin the context
of Newfoundland *s rurally ba^ed kineiiip ay stem and i^ove how
structural divisions and alliances derived from within the
family arm aanifeat on the d >ok.

It demonstrates how physical

strength and prestige are related and a# men age, wives and
ooaa assume familial authority.
Religion is exmrined in Chapter 3 as providing a
social bond for pious woaen through whom are allocated scarce
resource#» bot!i economic and social,

iilconoaic re source s» as

collectively organised welfare payments» are offered in casse
of family Hsfortune»» whilst piety pensit# social mobility
of children.

Mothers are thus able to alleviate acme die*

advantages of a father*# low class occupation.
Chapters 4» 5» 6 and 7 concentrate on the longshore
work gaz% as basic unit of work and leisure.

Chapter 4

examines how gang workers cooperate and emerge able collectively
to modify the foreman*® apparently absolute powers in hiring»

iv
firing an<l dleolplim^#

The method* by wbioh collective

oppoaition ie mounted and pri^r structural dlTieione overcome
are analyee«3 through an ertended case at dy, tL# cubjcet of
Chapter 5.
Chapter 6 examiaeB how pilferage ie organised in
the docks;

analyse* alliance* and depend*icie* involved and

the Institutionalised liait* set.

It then considers implies

étions of limit* as an aspect of longshore morality and an
indication of imnagerial collusion*
The articulation of gang organisation derived from
work and that found in leisure activities is considered in
Chapter 7.

The gang is examined as an insurance agency

parallel to women's organisations discussed in Chapter 3*
Integration and membership within gang* is derived from
conformity to work and sociability norra - particularly in
jrisking.

Relationships within drinking; groups are then

considered in detail*
are found in the ^angs;

Some aen« outsider* to these norms,
their special role as gang spokesmen

against management is oonoidered as they articulate with
the laion's political life.
Chapter 6 consider* Union political activity and
relations with employer* together*

Membership participation

id constrained l^y divisive aspect* of membership and Union
structure.

These are moveable when preconditions allow

cross wharf alliances.

Resulting turbulence can be focussed

on Rancxitives or through them to

mployers.

chapter I briefly suassurise the argument*

In the concluding
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Thle l9 a 0 tu<Sy of soolal relatlo&ehlp# In the
Port of St. John*» when 1 worked there in 1962^4»

S%e

City of St. J o h n ’o» hov^^Ter, like ell other cities» has
a physloel Inheritance» a wider eoelal envlrozment end a
history» all of which have Influenced the for# of social
rcletlcndhipa found within it.

Accordingly» it will be

neoessery to delineate these before any detailed discussion
of social relationships can be attempted.

1.

RwfoMdland

St. JoW t , :

P k M l e »! '

The island of îimffrruniUacd lies between 47 and 52
degrees latitude» is triangular In shape and is the most
easterly n-art of the Berth

««terlcan continent*

Geolo&ically

it is similar to the ?3ew i^^land State# of the U.S.A.» the
M.r^ritime Provinces of Canada and the coastal shelf known
as the Bewft3%mdland Grand Bank«.

Theeo areac.» largely

forsea of preeambrian rock|^ have seen several periods of
mountain building» eroaiomal Isvellin^c and heavy glaciation.

Tbf* island'o relief 1 j^» therefore» rugged and is marked by
a series of ridges cxter.ding Bortheact to Southwest,

with

the oeltlng of glacial ice t e surface was left covered in
deposits of sands aw! gravait, joolla which resulted are
highly acid, infertile and rocky.

1/5
On th# 3euth@A8t earner of the Island lie® the Avalon
Peninsular» the west heavily populated pevt of Newfoundland
end alt# of the Provincial Capital» St* John's#

This

penlDOular» about 100 mile* long by $0 mile# wide» has aa
elevation of between

00 and 1»00Q feet and is heavily

Indented by e aurher of deep bays» drowned valleys and
fiords#

As a result» no part of the Peninsular lies more

than 12 asiles from the sea#
St. John'® lies at the northeastern edge of the
Peninsular.

**0f Its lc%aedlate site the most striking feature

is the rocky and hilly terrain#

To a large rrteat this

has greatly influenced the development of the city.

It

has dictated a pattern of eteep and erratic street layout
and particularly in the older part of the city, a com%>act
and dense ho-Bln# development.
"The topogr&pty of St* John** oonsiets mainly of
three parallel rid^ei? d i m m e d B,E./$.## which enclose two
valleys.

The first valley» largely eutmerged» contains the

harbour and thin is protected from the Atlantic by a coastal
ridge 700 feet high known as the ^outhside Hills.

ridge

is broken by an fôOO foot vide channel giving entrance to
the harbour known a* the Narrows.

The harbour which is one

of the finest in eastern Berth America varies in width from
100 feet to 2»?00 feet and is some 6*000 feet long#"^^^
The principal part of old bt. John's is built a©

a

Rscond ridge rising steeply from the harbour which flattens
out at about 500 feet before dipping into a second valley.

1/4
It 1 b thle GScoDd valley which hae teen developed ae
St. John*© has expanded sinoe the Second World War.
J o h n *8 ie, thereforet marked by etrong contraste;

St.
the old

part of the city, around the harbour» being characterised
by Bteep streets and a heavy coneentratlon of old style
traditional clapboard houeess

whilst the newer section is

auoh flatter# lees densely settled and looks like any
modern Horth American a m l l to%m suburb.

2.

pllmat,
Fewfoundlend *e climate is dominated by the sea a M

particularly by the cold Labrador current.

Tbio current»

flowing by the Xnlandb east and southern coasts, moderates
rammer temperatures which result in coastal arems having
mhort cool mxexmrmt

In St. John*» tnis gives n mean summer

tesrperature as low as 55*^.

In winter, pack ice around the

coasts tends to keep temperatures low, though the freesing
up of St. J o h n ’s harbour is a rarity,

the city*» mean

monthly winter temperature is 25*? and though, in a winter»
there may well be frequent thaws the annual enowfallo still
overage 100 inches a year.
Annual precipitation in the island is high and in
St. J o h n ’s this reaches 55 inches a year - more than twice
the level reached» for instance, in London.

Its distribution

is fairly evsn, though much of it ie deposited as fog during
the oumtser.

This derives fro» warrs moist air above the

Gulf 5trea%(^) flowing over the cold Labrador current and

1/5
It résulta in frequest disruption to tr&aapert oerrlooa particularly of air trar^aport Into St* Joha'g^^)*

)*

a M ]poiQ^tlm
Howf ouadland *£ économie M e t o r y can boat bo uadorstood

as following at diffor&at tl&oe roapon&os to two oppoaod
patterns of dovolopmont ^ thooo oarlioi onea oncouragin^
grooth on the o a o t o m aid# of the iclaad noaroet to England
and othore, which eae^r lator, and vbieh encouraged rival
growth ia the ialand *a wootorm aroou#

ia a roeult, St#

John*e* at the ialaml*@ : m o t # m oxtroisity# grow ao the
first iriTlueneos wore predominant and it has boon in relative
decline since the turn of the last century when oppoeing
influencem favouring the ^ther side of the island have

gradually become paramotmt.
St. d o h n * 3 owes its natne to the accident of it a
diaciV»%ry by Joié» Oabot on Ot- John's Day in 1497.

It

aacumed the roio of capital of Hovfcmndland when Sir Kuaphrey
Gilbert» at a oerewcny there in 158), declared the i d a n d
to be an English poeaeealoa*

It regained, however, a small

ouefBor station for visiting iSuropean veeaele for ole so to
200 veers.
7?ewfounll*ind owe

its early development to the

exploitation of a single recoure# •• fish, and particularly
codfish,

low continental shelf to the east of the

island le well-known ae a fertile breeding area for ood,
and hau been eo exploited by centuries of fishermen.

Brooke#

1/6
In 1762, observed ^ ... there are 4 or 500 ^ g l i a h fmalllea
vho contlxme there all the year ... (DU?)

In the f l m i n g

season It in reported to by at least 10,000 people every
year on account el the flehlm

banks to the B. of this

island, for here they cure the cod, which i& carried, not
only to imgland but to all part» of m r o p e
l%is trade %#as dominated by i ^ l i e h West Country
merchants and t!rough their influence on the Britidi
Parliament they succeeded in maintaining; their monopoly
by virtually prohibiting permanent settlement until the
end of the eighteenth century.

Cod fishing, in fact, became

subject to nrltlsh Mercantile policy fostered in opposition
particularly to the Prench

considered unsuitable for

colonial exploitation^ ^ \
toward6 the close of the eighteenth century the
power of the west Country Merchants declined and these
policies vrnre gradually relaxed.

In 1817 edicts prohibiting

eettlsfrwnt were formally repealed and the population of
Newfoundland quickly began to rise.
population oi the Island was 20,500 1

In 1604, the resident
by 1816 it had

reached $2,600, and by 1856 was 75,000^5 ),
Most Of this population gr wth was centred on
land adjacent to the fishing

banks on the ^ e t e m

side

of the Island - particularly in the Avalon Peninsular and,
within that area, predominantly on 6t. John*c.
St. John's had many advantages favouring its early
growth.

Since it was located close to the fishing; grounds

1/7
it early beoaae the principal fiehl%

port of the 1aland#

Its 'larbovr waa ite principal natv ral advantage :

it

provided eacoellent shelter, wae largely lee free and wae
also the Ielaod*e cloee^t point to England# to which not
only g o v e nmental hut especially eoonorio activities were
closely linked#

Ae Brooke, described the situation in

1782, •*there ie great plenty of venison, fish and fowls
but very little c o m fruit or cattle, upon which account
the inhabitants have not only their d e a t h s and furniture,
but provisions fro# ^Aglaud#**
Paoauee the port of it# John*e controlled Bewfound^
land»» e n t e n m l trade the city came, t erefore, also to
control internal trade and it rapidly grew to be the main
distributive centre for the Xrland#
j;t# John»# was further favoured in it# early develop
ment by a concomitant hindi%nce to growth on the Central
and Western side of the XtdanJ, a situation which was to
continue down until the turn of the nineteenth century#
Philbrook has remarked*
»*Franoe was the main contestant to English eupreR&oy
on the island but she gradually lost influence before the
hMglish, and by the Peace of Utrecht (1713) retained only
tre rights to fish and dry fish on the shores of i^orthem
Newfoundland between Cape Bonavista on the Bast and Point
Riche on the West#

•••

leoause linglish and Newfoundland

fishermen were (later) making: use of lonavista and liotre
Da'^.e Bavs, Prance (then) gave up her fiahing rights to
this area by treaty ( 1 7 8 »

in return for the right to dry

i/8
fi ah on the entire west comat ot

the

treaty limite were from Oa.pe St,

John

Bouthweet.

The mew
to CapeBayon the

Further, Ba^lan6 wae foroea to deolare that no

aettle^enta werf' to be allowed o r the »’Freaeh Shore",
Hothney has pointed out how thio limitation wae to
affect the %#hole course of hewfoundlaind •e development for
the next 100 years - "the development of the Weetem part
of the ieland containin#^^ the land moot suitable for agricul
ture, which

ould havf tended to

the other Britiah l^orth Aaerican
until

turn

îlewfcun ]land towarde

poeeeesioas, wae delayed

franco gave up her right to use that coast under t e

terr.fi of the Entente Cordiale of 1904,"

(Rothney, 1964) .

Keanwhile, the factore favouring development of
astern Newfoundland in general and of St. John** in
particular were etill operative.
By 1852 iepreec>5*tative goverojsent wae established
centred on St, John’s which gave sotse local control over
t e collection and allocation of finances*

Further independ

ence was granted in 1855 when Hewf sundland was granted
Independent Dominion statue and political moves were then
#ade to confederate with the newly established federal
i.)CRitiion of Canada,
be ta

en for

This opportunity, ho ever, was not to

another

100 yeara,

A n^ w political party,

established in 1660, bailed on St, John’s and dedicated to
non-confederatiozi routed all opposition,

^Newfoundland still

faced towards the 5aot,
VhitaVer (1967) ha» remarked on the results of this
failure to confederate as follows:

"The failure of

..

'

:

1/9
Mevfottadland to join in the Canadian OozLfadaxation at the
tiao tbia vaa being set up about one hundred years ago»
and its subsequent status ae an independent Dominion
separated from Canada not merely by water but also by
tariff barriers» and her non*partloipation In the rapid
process of eoononio development that follo%#ed the linking
of Upper a.ad lower Canada in on<» vast unit t at was
ultimately to stretch from one ocean to another» led to
Newfoundland besoming something of a Colonial backwater»
in spite of her boast of bein^> the oldest Britiah Colony
and one of the earliest territories of the Wew world settled
by l^ropeans#^
The latter decades of t!%e nineteenth century were»
nevertheless, marked by ambitious, if on the whole
unsuooeesful, plans for economic development#

Amongst the

most si :nifioant of these, however» though it %me to prove
financially disastrous - not least for the government •
were proposals for buiiainr the trans^insular railway which
wae finally completed in 189b#

With the turn of the century

and a railway network now on the far aide of the Island»
the balance of économie power v/aa to begin ite shift westward#
Copes commenteI
**lt wae not until the turn of the century that the
almost erelucive importance of economic development
in the eastern ertres^ltiea of our island « ae
posed to the central and western areas
wae
d l e c e m i b l y challenged. At that time completion
of the traneirisular railway gave extensive
areas outside the eastern peninsula# improved
oo%%unieatiens with domestic and foreign markets»
while the lir^ltation of •* rencr. Uhore* timaty
rights liberated t e ^est Coast from the disabilities
under which it had long laboured#
iJconomic

lAo

progrès» did not ta
long to follow# Within
a few decoder two great pulp and paper operationa
were eétabli hod m é large scale mineral developaeato were eosraenced. In the traditional
fie erleo, the central and^ western arear; had been
gradually inorea&in; their share of the outpnt
since the early decades of the rdneteenth century#
In oomparioon, thf re source e of the Avalon
Penineola began to look rather %;eagre. Apart
fro# Bell Island iron ore# t e only significant
natural reecuroes of this latter region were
the fisheries# and their ooeparative importance
in the Island*» eoonos^y was gradually diainlohiiig#*
( ^ p e s # 1961# p# 18#)
Copes perhaps overeotimate# the effects of these
developoente at that tiee#

hewfoandland *e attempts at

économie development in the first third of this century
werf markedly unauoceseful#

During the worldwide slump

of the inter-war years tie Islands fiscal situation became
eo serious that the Legislative Assembly voted to relinquish
self government and to place her affairs directly in charge
of the British Parliament who ruled for sixteen years
through a Seven Man Commission headed by the Island*»
ovemor#

nonetheless# as the last eontury proceeded

population Mtatiatice reveal a steaCy drift of influence
westward.

In 1056 72#90 of Mewfoun l%nd*s population lived

in the Avalon Xenineular#

By 1956 this figure had fallen

to 41#20#
The population of Lt# John's both rose absolutely
and fell relatively in parallel with that of the Avalon
Peninsular.

In 1856 1 7 # ^ of Newfoundland's population

lived in the city;
12#80#

by 1959 the percentage had fallen to

It should be emplmeieed# however# that in absolute

xAl
the population both of the Avalon Ponlnsular and
of St. ¥ O h n *0 aae oontlimed to grow.
Inoreaa# for St. John*»» aowavar» ha#
grown more than the figure# for the oity Indleate.
?te exeea# growth» unable to be contained within
the city limita» ha a spilled over into the
surrounding area#» #o th^at count# for the
Metropolitan Area (aw defined by the Dominion
Ihareau of Statietioe) have more meaning.
In
1956» the Metropolitan Area recorded a
population of 77»991 person#» 18,8 per cent
of the Newfoundland total.** (Urban Renewal Stidy,
p. 12.)
During the Second World War the Americans used
he%rfoundland a# a baee;

they built several site# on the

Island including a special d ok at St. «foha*# which was
ranned by 100 of the city*» longshoremen» and these activities
largely bolstered the island*a economy.

After the war,

with the removal of most of these sites, the whole question
of %e*foundl&nd#8 political affiliation was once again
ra«ed.

In 1946» after two national referendum# and by

a Bli% majority of 52#, the people of Newfoundland finally
decided to confederate with üanade as her 10th Province.

4.

Newfoundland and 3t.

After Confederation

Political confederation» coming nearly 100 year#
after it wae first mooted, serve

to emphasise St. John*#*

position a# being on the "wrong" side of the island.

?o

quote Cope# again
"It cannot be denied that the westward shift in
our external economic relation# in some basic
respect# has rendered the position of St. John*#
lees favourable. ... fort-aux-Faequea and C o m e r
Brook have quicker communication through less

X/IZ

expeaelve traaeport&tlon llnVs with th« Canadian
Kainland than we do .
it le probably not
greatly Inaccurate to eay that ae a reeult of
Confederation 14alnlaz
Canada raca^ne the euppller
of 65-BO percent of our Imports Instead of
50 percent."
Copee continues,
"St. Johans is in a preferred ^eugrapblcal position
only to receive those Import ooslng from the
United Ingdom
and though be points out that ^t. John's Is not at any
geographical dlsadvantsfre In recelvlzu' cargo from the
United States Atlantic seaboard, nonetheless,
"with the construction of the St. Lawrence Leaway
It may be expected an increasing e^tare of our
Imports from the Industrial Midwest of the United
States will be routed through Mainland Canada
putting St. John's again at a locational dis
advantage as compared to the we terly parts of
Newfoundland" «
He adds that,
"Another pertinent consideration Is that even
if Newfoundland had not been brought inside the
Canadian tariff wall, Canada was likely to
become an increasingly important supplier of
Newfoundland, as Industrial expansion gradually
1 proved Canada's competitive strength vis-a-vls
tne United states." (7).
Confederation with Canada, then, confirmed a trend
which had been continuing

since the turn of the last century

It brought a reorientation oi economic activities from east
to west of the Island which adversely affected the position
of St. John'n,

It further brought, however, an I n c r e a w

in prosperity by Increaoln , real Incomes at a rate greater
than Newfoundland had ever previously experienced and In

lA5
which Inevitably St* John*© w&c to shar#*

la the ten years

Blnce Confederation the per capita Income of l«evfou»dIand
rose by 78 per cent^®^, 20 per cent higher than the figure
for the rest of Canada*

Cope» estimâtes that this repres

ented an Increase in real living standards of one-third*
This assessment, though representing a considerable
increase, would still leave ^Newfoundland well behind the
rest of Canada*

In per capita ter%s Bewfoundland*s income

in the ten years since 1949 has never exceeded 57^ of
Canada's.

When compared with the moat economically backward

part of mainland Canada - The maritime Provinces - its
per capita income has still been at least 20^ lower than
theirs^^)*
St. John's.

Ho per capita income figures are available for
The St* John's urbain renewal study assumed,

hovrfcver, that the figure "... will reeecible the llewfoundland
average",and

in consequence that it must be one of

the lowest for any city in Canada,

kben this is placed

alongside the cost of living: in St. John's which is variously
estimated as bein^; tvort IQi to

higher than on the

I aimland, the extent of the predicament facin#; the island
and its capital ie apparent*
It should not be surprising in view of the foregoing
that a sizeable proportion of Newfoundland's per capita
income is derived from Feder&il (Canadian) transfer payments
and that it is these which have largely contributed to the
increased living standards enjoyed since Confederation*

In

1949 they represented 12 per cent of Newfoundland incomes;

iA4

by 1959 this figure had risen to 20 per cent^^^ •

la

particular, they Involve family allowance a aad unemployment
benefits.
X'he scale of tses* benefits can perhaps better be
appreciated when It is understood that Newfoundland *s birth
rate and avera^^f* family sise are both nlgher than that of
any other Canadian Province.

In 1956 tie average Newfound

land family comprised 4.6 people wtillet the Canadian
national average m s

only

Faiilly else was however

lower In 'etropolltan St. dOhn's^^^) where in 1959 It wae
There Is no difference in this respect between
Catholic and Protestant faclly else.
These large far lly si see are one reflection of the
province© extremely hl^b birth rate which climbed fr<» 15.6
In 1936 to reach 35.0 per thousand in lh59^^^^ .

Birth rates

at this level are comparable with figures eore usually
obtained from Asian and M d d l e m e t e r n countries and must
certainly be ajsaon^et the highest for h. America.

Together

with outward adult migration and minimal immigration the
high birth rate for the province *hae the effect of *skewing*
the population pyramid ... eo that over 40# of the population
are under fourteen, and the majority of the population have
been borne In the province since Confeceration**^^^^.
St. John*# the figure Is slightly lower|

In

36*3 per cent of

the city's population were under fourteen In 1959^^^^.
As well as considerable benefits accruing: from the
federal Family Allowance Jckeme, t e province also has the
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mi fortunate distinction of h&viaf by far the highest rate
of unemployment In Canada and aeoorüingly, therefore,
"enjoys* disproportionate unemployment benefits.

The

eummer unemployment rate in T^evfoundland approximates to
the winter rate for Canada as a whole, while winter rates
in the province are two to three times Canadian winter
&verage*(^9);

they reached 31 and 30 per seat respeetively

in 1959 and I960.

Copes believes that even these high

figures are underestimate©, statin^: that,
*... the B.B.S. unemployment flg^ires Ignore a
great deal of unemployment or at least of "under
employment*. It would appear that on an average
weekday during the peak of toe unemployment season
in Newfoundland little more than half of our
wor<inès peopl* are actually at work.** (20)
In addition t'o %mlfare payments. Confederation
brought the benefit of Central Government subsidies,
particularly as these applied to transport.

Some of these

were of direct benefit to 5t. John's, such as the
grant for the St. John's harbour development, completed in
1963.

On the other hand, half the annual Canadian National

m i l w a y subsidy to its Newfoundland

ivislon, amounting to

XlOH, has supported services between Kova Seotian ports and
ports in Western hewfoundland^^^^, while federal support
for the ^Newfoundland section of the Tran -Canada highway
has further aided these western port© to develop distribution
hinterlands at the expense of Gt. John's.
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A furtUor result o£ Coafe^sratiou was tbs introduction
ot isdsrml Labour legislation, which ie outlined In
Mppendlx 5.

5.

j
e tions

The Longekorecen •3 Protective Union (l.G.P.U.) of
St. John*a wa« established on the I€th Ziay 1903 and members
are very proud of the fact that it ie one of the oldest
labour organisations In Newfoundland.

It early established

a closed shop for all labt>ur 02; the uat erfroot, including
hiring fnreaen, ai;d It particularly prides itself on having
developed independently of external influences.

This is

one reaswn why, in spite of o: vlous advsuitages, it had
never ^ u%tll If6© ^ affiliated with other organisations,
either outside or inald* Newfoundland, or even within St.
John* 3 ^^^^.
Before 1939 there were no written agressants between
the

and the Port eaployera.

Rel&tlo&a between

the two parties bod been covered by a set of %aion rules
which were agreed to %nd amended mt Vnlon meeting*.

Theee

rules were then notified tc employers and put into operation
by the Union, althoui?h in some oases the employer# c^uillenged
rules ae b#in% unreasonable, restrictive and causing
unnecessary delay to shipping and in some instances obtained
modifications or cancellation by dioeusslon.

There has

never been a viable joint committee r e ^ l & r l y meeting to
discusR mmttern of mutual concern to the two sides or to
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provld© anticipatory conciliation Rcehlnery.

thl» etato of affaire proved unciatlitfactory to th®
employers who fom$d &n association, the KeWntmdlaW
%iploy®ra Association Mmlted» $#hioh alrsod tc? obtain a
olaarar an,! e-oro regular basic by c?aanr of a ml^nad agreement

apeoifj'lnp; r»to» of pay and ecndltiens of work*
only Intervention by

It wae

Tom l&slon Covorrmont, however

wcrrloc! abont delaye to «hipping affecting the war effort#
which paved the way for a eeliectlv# agroetsent between the
artlea# a.id In Deee^Wr 1935 the first agreement wan

It Is generally agi'med that tha ten years fro® 1939
to 1949 proved to be the nplor’a 'hey&ay'i

according to

the local Labour Officer **t;.‘ey would cc&e otit at the drop
of ^ h^t*.

TTnlaa etrcncth waa l?u?gely achieved beeauce of

usual condition* favourable to labour during war-time.
(The '>n«r:^ency Pcworc (^mferee) let 1940 provided fox
Intervention In any dleçute &ff#otl & 2 the defence of
lîowfouadXand, the 'salntonance of public crder, or the
efficient conduct of the imr,

Strikes mod lockonto were

c r o M M t e d nnlees 21 day** notice of Intention was given.
The Government was then empowered to appoint a trade Dlcpnt#
Board with authority to hand down a lm(;%lly binding decision*
.4» a reeult# du Ting the baiar.ce of the war yeara# when
aewfown^land'e poaltion close to iMVopt male it a valuable
trano-ehipment port, there was an ubtindauce of %#ork available
and comparative harrony which continued until 1948*
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Leeletaüüe by thg eaployeru 1» 1948 "o Union êeswWo for
%»i&gtT In cre a b o e p r o c ip it n t o c & s t r lk # «rhict w ff ro o o lv o d

to tiir coaGlderabl# nd%anta^e of the union#
Üuriniî tho

the pro-«-ojr?inonco ol tr,« &#&*?.#*

L*&an ü a&rked üoclino üg occno&io conditions moved sharply
against It*

An well «« the direct olfocte of confederetlon

dox'ivod fro% tariff roaov&ie, tie gr(;wth of alternative
porta arii &t. John's adverse physical altuatlom# a further
daiA»^;ing hlo* to the balsa during thia period came with
the 2roYlnee'&i chan<^e o%e%
Ueatlat*

cù&l to oil in âoeeetlo

is Canadian caBp&&i*& uiSde deeper iaxoads into

Kevfonndlaad, so it beoaiü# inevitable tiiat acre and «ore
hoveeLoIds &a<lc the oonversloas.

Since coal was handled

excltelvely by hand whllat oil i* unloaded by puap and
tr&r iportei? by pipulinf, tsa amount of vork loot to i>t#
John's longBhoremoB

o^m^lderabl*^^^)*

Union sGBberc were farther hit la 1S£0 by closure
cf the

base at Pepperl! class to ft. John's.

Zh#

U,&* authorities bad constructed a special dock for the
ba©e which eeployed ever 100 Union uen*

After the closure

sany of theoo sen joined t>« aver-griwiisg pool of "outside
Bc%* fnr whoce labeur there exioicd only a spasvodio demand.
Thf? collective re ^%%lt of thcso ivsdividusl setbacks
wai? that ct. John's, in rel&tlv# decline as a pert (coopered
with other of the lelaaJ'a porta tiiüce the turn of the
conturiO

now to suffer an absolute decline in the tonnage

of carivses Middled *

^opes in 1961 statedi

*2he 01 ty is
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no

holding ite ow.u

& port.

Xta tratTic «Inoe

1950 b&R not V#pt up vith the ülty'a gn^inral «conoæi.o
expansion, and elnoe the late fiftlea, it® port activity
he» actually W e r In beeline.
ThlP combination; of «c/ontwic ills, bceideo affoetiag
the viability of St. tJohn’e aa a port ana having a conooaitant
effect on lon^abora omnloymentt*^), alao had profound effect#
on the employere.

Their Aceociatlon, The Mewfowndlaad

isployer» aaeoelatlon Ltd - a loose-knit federation set up
to neaotlat# collectively with t> e union - bad W e n bedevilled
by internal dlseent elcce its inco tion.

To a large extent

thio v&a to be expected since tsoot of ite nember# were
oo»|>etltorB for a limited amount of trade.

Indeed, it was

not uncommon for dieputeo between employers to become
aanifeet ever at Unicn/^Rna^eRent negotiation meetia##.

By 1A58, however, because of thane ndveree economic
factor©, the number of employers of longshore labour had
declined^^^^.

Uome 20 of the waller coKrpaniee either no

longer need St. John*© or bad, since 194B, #oae out of
business.

This left the K.E.A.L, dominated by le©6 than

!alf-a-do#en tiv^B who, fazed by an obvioualy declining
situation, vv»re able for the firet tlm* to preeent a united
front to the Union.

The fruits of their new solidarity

first bec&&* evident In 195ê when they successfully organised
their first lookout.

After six week# the Union cued for

peace, and since that time the balance of power has been
firmly In fav€ir of the employers.
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f\k9t fifti#»

flati**; tntiu v#r# a time @f marked

aoaaoala deterleratlaa fôr the pert 1» vbleh the taiea,
for the first tla#* va» c;afr@mted by »
employer*,

of uultod

Vlth t&la deollae of St. Jsba** *e%&@mlo&lly,

CA%e e period of pslltle&l t-rhol.toee for the Saiea v&leh
reeo> el r e m r k m b l # level e.
Tr<j^ eoafeaer&tioa* mrA eatll

t^e ^nlo%*B

rolitical life hod been ertre^ely otmblei
reealBOd Ir poet# eid et eleetieae the

oswt President

;ixeeatlve wen weeelly

retui*ioed by #cel**#t!ea er with at voet tvo of niae aeate
oonteeted,

l-nioo ^Isutee rarely # v e

tke Kxee^tlve# W t

tb#r# arife

f l ^ r e e of vstl&g lu
T*f#r*&e#e to uaenlmewe

voter. dwrlBf the period.
In the t w o l w ye&re# frov-: 19*56 to 1966# however,
four eeperetr Treptfeate ^*16 office# ««nilet *^#ven of the
xxemttlve*m alnr %e%bere on twc e#o%#lo&» reei.ftted en bloc#
Tviee, wKea coBtr&ets were rere^^otieted w i # A^eployere, &
&&jorlty 0f mo%berG voted to reject their executive*#
ororooalo,

Xa 1956# 1958 oad agalo la 1961# the Ereoutive

Tfrm prersed tt- obtain greater bexiefito tie» it thought
poeoihle, ojid 0 » tw;? 0 8 #a&i * % 8 thl* led to lockotite - with
tue Unlcn fimolly eaeenrhlRf on each aaeeoioh to a huelllAtiag
aettleaent umi to the 1**# of many previou

reaylt, totfi^n 1958

gain»,

àm u

1965 t.'0 ai%@ of gang» une progreee-

Ivolr reduced fraa 37 to 21 #oa end tf^e vel^tt la aliag loedo
i a e r e a w d fra» liOO t« 2000
In por.Hll«l with this eerie# of aooaoaio diaactero
oasic a mefked deellne in the eoeial position and aetivltiee
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of tho i.S.P.U.
the peak of the Unlon'8 power and preetige had
been aymbolleed In 1955 hy the Uaioa*8 50th Anxiivereary
ulnner held at the faohionable Old Colony Club.

The guest

list comprised most of the capital's political and industrial
establishment, including both th«^ Acting Prim# Minister of
the Province and the Leader of the Opposition,

iresent too

were the Chief Justice, the Minister of Labour, the Mayor
of St. John's, and managers and director* of all leading
companies which employed longshoremen together with the
iresidents of the city's leading labour unions.
Each year during the early and mid fifties, the Union
organised
/outin»;* for its members, ifhich involved the hiring: of a
complete train and the givia: of Complimentary Dinners to
honour contestants in various Union athletic teams.

Rowing

orevs, horseshoe throwing and tug-*of-»war teams were fielded
against representatives of other Unions and of Church groupai
Membership in these ter e was much prised, and one indication
of their prestige wae that member* of the L.S.P.U. enjoying
dual membership in both Church and Union teams would accept
their primary loyalty as due to the Union, and wouia represent
it on occasions even against their own Church,
After the 1958 lockout the Union held no more team
activities and beanfeasts ceased, %rhil8t the Union's diamond
jubilee in 1965 was m a m r k e d by celebrations of any kind.
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6« (ÿtsual and Decaaualjoed Hiring: of Dock labour
I’orta throughout the world face a common problem
ill their management of labour,

the problem arises from

an unequal demand for labour over time;

which, in ite turn,

is due to the erratic arrival of ships.

This erratioimn

is enhanced in those ports which service a high proportion
of deep-sea shipping.
If vessels could be made to arrive at a port in a
regular sequence, like cars on a factory conveyor belt,
then %any problems ccncerrlrrr dock labour would disappear,
longshoremen, like moot industriel workers, would then be
able to tell from day to day what the demand for their labour
v/culd be, arid managenonts could plan their labour demands
for periods of Xojrfrer than a day or two.

But vessels do

not arrive in port to tight schedules.

They are affected

by tidec, by seaeonc and by the

so that, unlike the

demand for factory labour which is fairly consistent, the
demand for dock labour is necessarily erratic and
unpredictable,
Hot only can the demand for dock labour be regarded
as atypical in an industrial setting, but the economics of
shipping have commonly encoura-ed a labour surplus to develop
which has come to be regarded as normal in many of the
world’s ports.

This axlsea bees sc the veseals themselves

represent large capital investments.

It i®, therefore,

uecessary for them to be intensively worked since it is
expensive if they rei..ain idle even for short periods;
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depreciation coeta on even a medlnm-Bleed veasel ean often
amount to eeven^l thousand dollars a day*

In addition,

maintenguice fees and ealaries necessarily continue to be
paid whilst a vessel re aina in port*

Thus, even a short

delay in loading.: or disonars;# on any one v o y a ^ ean very
easily tip the scales of cost for that voyage froe profit
into

•
It io because of this crucial importance of the tine

a vessel spends in port that eaployero have always aimed
to ensure access to an adequate supply of labour even in
pea; trork conditions a%d, correspondingly, they have tended
to encourage the maintenance of a larger labour force than
is needed for normal working.

Thus, to the problem of

erratic work in docks la added the further characteristic
so traditionally associated with dock labours

an insuffic

iency of work when the der-and for labour is considered
beyond the short term*
It can thus be appreciated tl^at nearly all port*
share common difficulties associated with their labour forces*
The social and labour problems that arise when an overlarge
body of men is In competition for too little work, and when
this work is both erratic and insecure, have been documented
by many observer#*

As we;l ae trade unionists and eocial

welfare workers, Govemmei;ts and enlightened managers also
have come to see that unless such competition for work is
controlled It is likely to be dysfunctional for efficient
working(^^) .
There are various ways of restricting competition
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for or afselloratlnr the effects of casual work In d o o a»
and this removal of the casual elesant hae been termed
the *deeaauallaction* of dock labour*
involves two rtQuiremeute.

Full deoaeuallcation

Firstly, the number of sea

offering themselves for work amet be limited*

Secondly,

the available work must be rotated amongst the men so that
wide disparities in income do not occur*

la addition, men

s\$Ly be paid a basic wage if they present themselves for
work and this is not available*
In deeeribiiM- tie operation of t e hiring system
on the West Coast of the l'*w*A* larrowe states,
**Xn West Coast Porte, the industry has been
administered with the conscious aim of keeping
the waterfront free of the chaos and abuses
usually found trhere r^en are hired on a eaoual
basis. Iifmr:shoreten in each West Coast port
are registered in a central hiring hall;
they
are picked for jobs in rotation ®o that their
earnings can be kept equal; and the halls are
closely police ! by the eirployere and the Union
to prevent violations of the elaborate rules
laid down for assigning men to jobs* Thus,
longshoremen on the West Coast work with as
much regularity aa workers in other industries*"
(Larrowe, 1955, p. 83)
This Bystem contains the essence of decasualiaation, since
it involves a restrictlo; on labour supply, rotation of
work and a basic minimurr: payment offered to men wlio present
themselves for work but who fail to obtain it,
Kith the benefits of full deca&ualisation, the
reputation o* the Weet Coast ports be care enhanced in
shipping circles;

strikes and stoppages were reduced and

industrial relations improved.

In 1960, by the now famous
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productivity deal known as the v-est Coast Agreei»e&t» the
employers agreed to "buy the book" for /25M over five years*
Heetrictive praotlcee were reduced and mechanieatlon
increased.

E.B. Orar-, writing in 1965, statea,

agreement has, since 1960, worked well.

the

The proof lies

in the higher standards of despatch already ao ieved..."#
(Oram, 1965, p. 52)
Where all of these elements of amelioration or
restriction are absent, as they are in St. John^s, then the
hiring system may be described as casual.

Under these

circumstances men are allocated to %fork by some variation
of the "shape up".

Larrowe describes the operation of a

typical shape up systcr %diich existed in Hew York.
"Under the traditional hiring system, longshoremen
seeking work "shaped up" each morning at the
docks where they usually worked. They waited in
the street until a hiring fore m n came out of the
door of the pier warehouse and blew his whistle,
then formed a horseshoe (shape) around him.
from
this group
which typically outnumbered the
available jobs - he picked the men for the day's
work. Hen #io were picked in the "shape up" %mre
(^mranteed only four hours work."

Larrowe continues,
"vbatever form the shape-up took, the power in
the hands of the person doing the hiring
whether
hiring boss, gan^r fore;ar., or union official is apparent.
In any casual-labour market, the
chronic surplus of labour, the low earnings of
most workers, and the intense competition for
jobs combine to give the man in charge of hiring
extraordinary power." (Larrowe, 1955, p. 52)
St. John's ean be said to operate the oxtrer;:e of
casual hiring procedures,

/hough men are hired

usually

for tne full period of a boat this is often less than four
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hours» though a single hiring* ear; on occasion provide over
Z^j houra work.

There are also no payments for attendance

though the Union» henellttin^ fro© itfî operation of a
cloned shop» ceased all reoniitsent in 1956.
Khat appears to have been ml seed by most comment
ators discussing casual hiring through the shape up le»
however» the regulatory practices which» it Is reasonable
to assume may well develop - either opontaneeusly through
ts^en themselves offering some for® of collective opposition
in their work grouping;e to ouch apparently unbridled hiring
power - or the actions of the Unions In this direction.
These are topics discussed in later chapters of this
thesis.
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Gots&mi K«wf<mndland dietruat ot any oonnaotloa
with Kainland G&mada.
fh« laol&tlealaa of tha
bow#v#r, ifi alao a product of a deeply
felt belief in the value of Ite own autonomy.
**we*d have to do what they tell ua to do* wae
a common answer to queetleae about affiliation.
This was manifest as a contempt for other Unions
in the city which lao&ed the facilities the
offered its members and which it was
feared the &.&.P.U. might have to share if
affiliation occurred, "No one else has a Union
hall like ours", I was toll "If we joined the
brades Council they'd all be after usin* our ball."
hon affiliation can be seen as a response to
the social isolation, firstly of longshoremen
within the city (ferr and ;>iegel, 1934), and
secondly to their physical isolation from the
mainland which is shared by ot er Newfoundlanders
(Paris, 1966, pp. 56-62). The isolation of a
longshore Union which refuses to affiliate with
other similar Unio&f^ can, however, have very
serious consequences.
During a lockout or a
etrik# employers have only to divert cargoes to
a nearby port and they can then truck it directly
to the city.
This was a policy they adopted
during a lockout in 1956, and which they success
fully re-applied in 1964. As a result of this
defeat, the Union, in 1968, affiliated with the
International Longshoremens Association.
(23)

In ter&s of tone unloaded the amount of coal
docked in St. John's during the years 1956-8
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(copes, 1961).
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reduced to an eighth (Harkness, 1969, p. 106).
All figures relevant to the Port of St. John's
prior to 1965 are, however, suspect since it
only in that year that detailed records
began to be kept.
Lee Larkness, 1969, p. 26,
Fn. 17.

(24)

Copes, 1961.

(25)

It is reported that
"A brief prepared by the 8t. John's shipping
companies in 1959 for submission to the
KcTague hoyal CoGaissioa on Transportation
reported tint nearly 10 percett of the
people of St. John's were directly dependent
on the shipping industry for their livelihood.
In fact tie discharge of cargoes on the
waterfront created the largest private
payroll in the city.
It was thé sole means
of earning a living for 1,000 longshoremen
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wro received mere then #2,500,000 a year
in wef^ee. It created 176 full-time job#
with various commercial companies in the
city* The vmterfront operation» provided
10 percent of the work of 48 tx^ekiiig
companies #io employed another 225 &en#*
(Barknesc, 1969, p, 34)#
By 1964 only some 500 Icngehoremen were still
employed a/id the average wage of regularly
employed men had dropped only acme four-fifth#
of wt\at it had been in 1959.
It should be noted,
however, that there are always considezuble
difficulties in oomputiu; the else of a casual
labour force and these figures must be accepted
with caution.
Xhere are also difficulties iu obtaining valid
compariaons of longshore incomes compared to
other ooRparable incomes in the city.
The
Dominion ihireau of ^tatistioe does not different
iate longshoremen from a wider category of
transport workers, many of whom are self employed
in St. John's.
In addition, D.B.S. banding
categories hav^ tended to be too wide for useful
comparison# when the low levels of Newfoundland
incomes are considered.
Though in 1951 the D.B.S.
used #500 b a n d i e s , by 1961 these have been replaced
by bandings of ^ , 0 0 0 .
(See D.B.S. Census of
Canada 1951, Vol. V, Table 22, and P.B.S. Canada
Yearbooks, 1951 and 1961, Tables 10 and 11.)
It was possible, however, to ask people with
experience of labour relations in the city about
the comparability of longshore pay. There was
agreement that during the early 1950's a regularly
employed lonfsboreman %rae regarded as very well
paid earning eo^e 10 percent over the going rate
paid equivalent workers elsewhere in the city.

By the early 1960's, however, it was well
recoi;nised that the earnings of longshoremen,
even the regular men, were amongst the lowest in
the city.
(26)

Darkness, 1969# p. 4.

(27)

Halifax with a elinr load of 2,000 lbs. in 1956
had employed a 20 man gang whilst Montreal, at
1,500 lbs. had 14 man gangs,
(couroei LVer4.ng
Telegram, St. John's, 19 August 1969, p. 21.)

(26)

Â U.H. Publication has stated *the ultimate
purpose of redxrcine: the turn around time of
ships in ports is to achieve a reduction of
costs ... (and) the term costs suet be regarded
as synonymous with time*.
The authors then
state that this turn around problem *^is perhaps
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th# aoet complicated and intricate problem
exiatia# in tran»r»ort today,"
;f übln# in üft. Ü.W.# Kew York,' 1967, p# 5
See alao Sandera,
The Yoonomlat, loodoa,
September 14tY, 196G, who estimate* "ii^ uorth
Ameriom eixty to meventy percent of a earge
ehlp$8 operating east* are incurred in Port"#
(QttOted in Harkness, 1969, p. 25,)
(29)

In partieiilar the vebb* (1971, pp, 301-33) in
the 1880* a, and following Maybew w i t i n g in 1651,
were horrified at the adverse social effect# of
such casual labour. Their vritings could be
said to have eventually led to the Devlin Report
nearly 100 years later by which the casual
element in British docks was finally eradicated#
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MA&Ü1AG3. JrAKXXtï A? .

:

TK-.. ROI:. Oi WOMJBZ* I# A

1.

WDRU)

I&tro&uctiop
Men are the focal llnlc between the %\/o systems of

work and faslly relationships,

^icre Is a considerable

literature discrusslni; the isutual Influence of these syste»is
as they are mediated through the roles of husb&aü/fatber and
worker.

Muck of tuie Is conoerrmd with the adaptations Bade

necessary by a man's family through his working in what
Cot^'ove has termed "'extrexre. ' occupations:- those that make
oxtrere de^r^nds*’ (1967# p# 45)^^^,
;i\e©e extret-e der-mnda arc evident la dock workers
families and can be regarded as largely derived from the
erratic nature of the job and its physical requirestents.

In

this# dcckwork, therefore, shares many similarities with other
cast» •! labouring occupations,

For certain casual coeupatione

such as mobile nawying the adaptation descended is aometlmee
no less than complete separation oi the two spheres. (Sykes#
1969.)

In i>t, John's# sxtren^e demande on the social organis
ation of loncshores^en •e families can be seen to result from
three types of insecurity.

2here is first the noiiml erraticiiè

of ship arrivais which meano that ever, re^^ular gan^; Members
can well find themselves workin,’* for up to 20 hours at a
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stretch, ac<ï for this to be
for a week or more,

by their hairing no work

l^is can he coRsiiered an a aoroal

inoectirlty in casxialiBcd doeke.
A

second t>pe of ineeourity arisee from the aeasoual

nature of much longshore employment in St. Joha*s#

IM®

occur® since over b&lf of the port'® shipping cornea from
î^ontreal.

S!he freesin^r of the ot. .-a>?renoe River for nearly

three month® each year mean® that men earn leee tvom thle
eource in winter tl;an in sommer.

To normal insecurity»

therefore, moot alao be added eeaeonal insecurity.
Both normal and eeaeonal insecurity act together
in

John'8 to create prohlcBG for Xongehore fanilies*

These problems, particularly as they arise from re^pilar
monetary demands on irregular incomes, are mediated through
- and therefore in their turn influence - relationship*
within the family.

In particular, a cleavage of interests

is to be expected in situation® where wives are concerned
with re^^lar daily and weekly expenditure and wîiere husband*
are irvolved in supplying; erratic income.
Superirjposed on these two types of insecurity is
yet a third.

This, the most decisive in affectia, family

reloticashipa, derive® from a marked decline in earning
ability of lorgshoro’
-en as they become older.

This "age

induced" insecurity varies in its effects at different stages
of the domestic cycle,

because of this, its influence can

only be fully understood when the domestic cycle and the
longchoremen'B occupational career are considered together.
This chronic inceourity, con«oa to dockwork, is
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belleveü by louîig, anâ

illmott to W

anoa.' kiaaman iu the

tLe baGiü of coopération

doeka;

*Piy father g;ct

into it. You he.ve to get a Union
ticket firét and then you fret m the register. My
f.'itnei', my brother a W
work in the aa@e seotlon,
finally in the 6*^# ^aag.
other brother %mrk8
nearby.’ before the w%r, we were told, father# not
only got t eir m n ^ Joba but ti'%ined the^ too. 'They
kicked their aonts* areea until tse? did lay the ropes
right, ihe ejn was the father*» mte.
carried
hie aon while he v^a© leamin ', anJ the sons later on
carried their father# wber th*y were old,* ïhe men.
\^rc either crgmJLeed in far lly
the oldeat of
them usually being the gpr^cer in charge, or belonged
to dlffermt
but helped their relative# when
trey oouit*. Ther* yere many %ell~e8t*bli#hed fsailie®
- in u nearby dock, one of they w%a, for instance,
knot'll an the 'Flying ^i^bteen", ?'■ m u o of brothers
auf unclee with legendary PCBGltivlty to the '3#ngl#
drum beats whicL let tnem >now a ehi:
oosr.ijag up
t o ?hfi%ee*.

m

of ti-iejg at lea&t voulc be at the

berth ceoking work trloro t'.:' khir docked, and, taat
done, woulu u^i.d rotu:. for

r 'lativca to make up

toe gati^.’ (1957) .
>üth ineecnrity in the ft. John'6 dock rre&ter t%.\sa
t at in h<5B.doti (%rlo^ ewjoya regular year-round work), y#
yet find that such cooperation in markedly lac in^:; in h-t.
John’a.

"l:ere, exceptionally, oomu%teB, are. found to work

together, this i.-. ix-^^rtTû^c a# port.Ieu Imrly unueual and a@
only a temnor^ry arran..''e?-eEt until a

aatisfactory on#

ca.n bp Rf;.dc. InetfKC of cooperation Wiveen father and son
and brother wr.d brother wc find th\t in -t. John’s a eerie@
of structural ar;tn.gonl:^- y arm derived from within the family
aï!:.'* are traneferred directly' to

dock where they are

ranlfeet %r- avoidance relctio&ehlp#^^^.

It is evident,

therefore, trmt ia?'ily orgar:i3atioj ouat firct be ooneidered,
not in i;:olatian or aa
dependent variable of occupation,
bat mm ?iart of the wider cnltux’a altcutien fotmd in the
islanr and t.e c.lty: ■■'e mawt, therefore, exatiinr the cultural
coriT'lstea associated with trik forr of fa^il^^ strtiotur#.
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2.

nlgratlOB. aad InhgritaKoe
(a)

The J'OYen«M^.,j?j: .vjSTsgn M t m e ,-. a o m v K L U » *

A pattern of virilocal marriage has been observed
In 3:ewfotmdland by several aiitkore (Paris, 1965; Szwed,
1965; Firestone, 1967) whereby women move out of their own
cctaminlties and marry into those of their husbands, and
where this is associated with a system of inheritance that
largely excludes them from benefit.

In effect, daughters

are disinherited and «reiianged for wives.

This movement of

women has OT>erated irrespective of the religious affiliation
of such comtnunitiee, and one sex inheritance too appears
to be a phcnoroinon found throughout the island*
The linkage of outport migration and Inheritance
to largely to be understood in terms of the constituency
of outport estates.

These mainly comprise indivisible houses,

boats and fishing gear.

Since wotren leave their natal areas

on m-arrlage (in the outport studies some two^tliird® of wives
were said to be "imported”) they have, it is thought, no need
for houses there and it is considered that boats and gear
are the legitimate concern only of men.
property is passed to sons;

Accordi%rly, such

daughters sometimes benefitting

from receipt of odd dome atic items but not usually receiving
capital gfjcdn.

The payment of dowries is unknown.

One result of this passage of capital goods to sons
appears to be a structured rivalry between brothers which is
built into the family situation.

Brothers during their work

lives perceive themselves as differentially contributing to,
and on inheritance, therefore, differentially bensfitting from.
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a aliare-cmt of the patrllineally organised fishing enter
prise*

(See in particular Firestone, 1967.)
Such a pattern of inheritance alao reinforces one

sex migration.

k%ereas men tend to stay in the outports

since this is where their estates ore fixed^women, without
benefits in these estates, are freer to move.
observed, ”m c y

As Paris

... local girls go to St. John+s ... to seek

work ... they leave to avoid m r r y i n g a fishermen.**

(Paris,

1965, p. 105).

An important implication of this institutionalised
population movement ae it has affected St. John’s is suggested
by Whitaker.
•The treid for population movement from the
scattered outports to the larger centres of
population ..... has not yet had time to eliminate
the essentially rural origin of the great body
of Newfoundlanders. Even though the proportion
of urban dwellers is constantly increasing,
there is still
a hig^inumber of auch people who
themeelves originate in the rural areas, and
who may well be pi*esuffied to have brought with
them into the expanding town© something of a
rural othio, and %dio per^iape also retain rural
attitudes to c h a n g e ( hitaker, 1967)
As we shall see, it also appears that this constant
m o r e m n t to the city "recharges** rural vsilues concerning
migration and inheritance as these are related to the
different circumstances

(b)

gbw piBQg

of thecity.

of St.3pto*a In Ih.

Whitaker, thougli not dieoueein^r one ©ex migration
or inheritance ao factors influencing population moveoent.
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aees St. John*s a@ Integral In a systee: of iBigratlon starting
in the outports and endln, on the Mainland.
**In a eerieo of experinents that I conducted
among students at t-io "leacrlal University of
îîewfoundlar.d little more tnan 1.5^ had grandp#»rert» who all originated in an urban population.
iJven in the population of St. John*a it would
appear that there ie no numerous long-term
residential elesei:t. 1 am led to l^ypotheeise»
without being able to back this up ompirically#
that past population movements within the island
have often been of the tv/o-stage variety. The
first move might be from the rural areas into
the provincial capital, and the second stage,
often after the lapse of a generation, migit
lead the migrant beyond the island. In this way
the recently urbanloed population of St. John*8
•ft-ould be constantly syphoned off, a process which
in aonre messiurc has led to the delayed development
of the capital.** (whitaker, 1967.)
Analysis of the questionnalrfi data (Appendix 3.Q.51)
certainly supports Whitaker’s hypotî-esi» on two-stage migration
and aleo appears to support the argument of a ’rural ethic*
operating in other %mys.

Of the sample *s 65 daughters above

the age of 18, over half (37) bad migrated from St. John’s,
whilst most of these (32) had aoveu to the mainland.

On

th9 other hand, of the m m p l # $6 eons only 8 had migrated,

5 of these to the mainland.

In the senior generation, of

65 Tsarrled men in the sample, 24 had înarrled women from the
outports.
If by a ’rural ethic* ve can uBderstaud this to
aeaii here a body of ide&& derived from the outports %fhich
supports virilocal marriage aiid one sex migration, then these
figures can be adduced to arftue that a xn^ral ethic also
applies in the capital;

that It Influenceo the mi^cratioa of
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daughters biit not ot soac fvorr, St. John*8 as thie is also
fonnd in the outports# and that it applies even where the
prinolpal economic base of the city is wag© labour and not
collective returns fro# fishing.

To these aspects of a

rurally based cultural syster^ found operating in the city
we should also add tïmt the •*outport syste#** of one ©ex
inheritance and the structural antagonism of brothers are
also found in the capital.

^

« rae OBTOlcMaentaJ.

It is against this briefly ticotehed cultural
background and the occupational insecurities already described
tîiat this and the followin^^ section will now link tlie devel-*
opmental cycle of the longshore family and the occupational
career cyole^^^ of longshoremen# as is detailed in Appendix
2.

;arriaè;©# treatec hers as the fiitart of the domestic

developmental cycle# is an event norr ally considered in
western kinship to have few occupational iaplioatione.

It

i© here# however# seen to be a vital determinmit of longshore
status and accordingly is Integral to an understanding of
both c oles.
■"A

(a)

'^rigg^ (5)

In the absence of dowries and arranged marriages#
both of wliich normally act to limit an individual. •s choice#
and with many of the girls in St. John’s living away from
hornet# there is necessarily a hi#i degree of randomness in the
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oboloe of Or spouse.

however» can he over^emphaelsed,

Chough the them* of romantic love enters Into the choice
there Is at the earn© tlce an acknowledgement of the Importance
of social category,

Onr articulate father of four, all

fftarrled, stated three ’’standards**.

”The first standard is

the eai^e religion - tliat’@ the most important.
the ea-.ie economic level - marrying; down is bad,

Second is
Tim

third

is whether both families know each other - even if it's only
slight.”
thorn

There is some support for at least the first of

principle8:

cf the cample 'c 65 carried man, a third

(21) had chosen a mate frco a different denomination whilst
two-thirdc iicd ’’married in*^^).
It ie an anthropological truism that marriage
involves changée in an individual’s relationebipe.

By this

event a n< w unit is created, the presence of #iich modifies
exi etln^ cogmtic relctlonahips and invclvee both spouses
having to relate to a nev setof kin

their affinem - to

when they acv o w obligations and from whom they

can expect

certain rights.
In St, John's, these rights and obligations are
likely to vary in intensity accordin'^ to 7?hether affile live
in the city or whether they live ’’around the bay”, that is,
in an outport.

When a man's wife is a **baywoman", his

relationships with her îcin ore likely to be extremely tenuous
- he may, for instance, never see M s wife's parents from the
day of M s wddiutT to the dayof their deaths.
For a woïsaa, and ei^pecially abaywoman,

the event
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of

her csarrlai^ brings profound changes in her relationships,

irhe will be drawn into the female activities of her husband’s
family;

most particularly tboae of his emrrieci sisters

living in the elty and of his mother,

A wife* herself a

baywoman by origin* described this tie ae follows:
and daughters-in-law get to be very close.

There’s no auch

tiilîhr as mother-in-law jokes in Newfoundland,
law ie like your own mother."

"Mothers

A mother-in-

In one sense Indeed this link

between a bawoman and her city mother-in-law becomes closer
t'lan that between a daughter and her o%m. rural tactber.

In

hewfoundland the social activities of women* besides being
B03ci>ally segregated* are rigidly stratified with the principal
division depending on marital statua.

This means that a

young unmarried \mmxi is not expected to attend the same
sUotfcrs, or church groupings, as married wooem.

Once married*

ho\<ever, she joins a new social grouping, one she now shares
with the senior married generation,

She Is* therefore*

entitled to attend the sace eocial activities as her ©otherin-laws

indeed it is expected t!:xat she does so and further

that they attend together,

la doing this she is treated as

a miTied daughter and thereby equated with her married
si stern-in-law,
Ac a ba^/wosan*© links with her husband ’s family are
seeîï to strengthen* so links with her family of orientation
are seen to decline.

If she receives funds from her father

these cease when she marries and even visits home diminish.
Before marriage a girl is expected to go home several times
a year - particularly at Christmas and in the summer;

after
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marriage ahe is lucky to

away once a year and, as

R^arrla^e proceeds and children anlve, she may not return
'home* for several years at a stretch*
Girls whose families live in the city^^^ have an
uixstrueturcd choice of alliance based on personal choice#
It was not possible to ascertain how this operated in practice
In the absence of systematic data It appears reasonable to
accept the statemeiit of one informant who, in discussing
this point, said •Scse go one way;

socse go the other;

it

de ends on how they get on#**^^^
?or a Bian, particularly a lo%:8boreGan, the rosidenoe
ol his wife's family is of considerable importance - ©speci
ally as this affects his o ance of work.

Ih© manipulation

of >inship ties in allocating men to work is more fully
discussed later in this chapter*

It should be noted here,

hov/ever, that a man who marrie© a wife from the city expects
more help from his affines, particularly hi© father-in-law,
than he does from his own kin.

As one longshoreman, talking

of family influence, put it,**Fork relatives are more important
than your own relatives*’, by which he meant, he later explain
ed, ”Your wife's relatives, especially her father, are more
help in getting you work t an your own**.

Asked %*y one's

wife folk are called 'fork kin', longshoremen explain that
the 'fork' refers to «the fork in a pair of trousers', i.e.
to the sexual l i n k a g e .
On© indication of the concomitant reduction in
importance of a man's cognates - particularly his parents ie evident as soon as he marries,

imrmally sons are expected
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to give some of their earnings to their mother and thie
obligation extends even to men workiHc' beyond the city or
on the îlainland^

*4%erea8 '’daughters are expected to be

looked after**, it vaus explained, **eons are expeoted to give
KK>ney home”.

A© eoon ae ©one marry, however, this filial

obligation oeaaee, to be replaced by token Chrietmas and
birthday presents*

At the same time a son loses rights of

support from his cognates except in crises,

**A man expects

liio son to stand on hie own feet - especially when he marries”,
was how one longshoret:an expressed it*
The event of marriage, therefore, means different
things to the two sexes.

For a man it brings social maturity

and independence, with a marked loosening both of rights in
and obligations to hi© family of orientation*

This is most

frequently marked by a move out of his parents* home into a
home of his own.
a correeponcfini

At the sa^ne time this is associated with
increase in the degree of alliance to his

affines but only if they live in the city.

Such an alliance

is particularly manifest in a man*© relationship to hi©
father-in-law.
For a womaià, marriage brines© a degree of independence
from her family of orientation to be replaced by a relative
depc denee on her ^nisband and his kin.

If she is a baywoman

this is likely to be particularly marked.

She ie liable to

be drawn closely into association with her husband *s female
relatives - to be treated in many %myo as a dmighter to her
mother-in-law and aa a sister to her husband*© sisters.

At

the earvie time ©he will hope to become distress of her own
home GO as to have a place in which to entertain her friends
and neighboure.
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(b)

Xwmfi Couple aad a-eir m b i e #

Xdeedly It is considered couples should move into
a separate residence on marriage or as soon as this can be
arranged.

The alternative is usually to move in initially

with one or other set of parents, and this applied to nearly
half of the carried sample (32 out of
occurs two consumption units exist*
put it,

When this
as one longshoreman

it is at all possible two kitchens would be

arranged because with young and old some friction is bound
to arise**.

He continued "It's an old saying, 'two women can't

stand on the one kitchen floor*".

Even two kitchens, however,

are a long %#ay from the ideal of an independent dwelling which
is 8 0 Important as the basis of a married %/oman*8 social life,
leoause of this, longehoremen rarely spend more than two
years in such a divided house.

Often, tuough, they have to

move to make way for another sibling and their spouse.

One

couple are reported to have acted as hosts in succession to
three sons and a daughter together with their spouses and
children.

This was regarded as quite usual.
With pregnancy normally preceding marriage and with

liigh birthrates that are found in Hewfoundland^^^^, the
early year
children.

of marriage are involved with r e a r W ; young
Wives are, therefore, housebound and their chances

of earning money are e m a i l .
Unlike his wife, however, the young longshoreman at
this time has considerable control over spending money in the
household.

During the early periods of marriage, he is

typically at his earning peak since he is young and at his
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fittest.

He ie most likely to be a regular csan and to have

a job in the ship's hold where fitness and strength oan be
expected to provide greater security in hiring and therefore
higher earnings than can be expected by the average Union
member (see Appendix 2).

His control is further enhanced

since, typically, a wife is uninformed of the total amount
of earnings.

She may well be aware of the arrival of

particular boats and how much may be expected from them,
since such information is often phoned through to
homes and left aa messages with wives.

members'

She is, however,

unlikely to know about "hobble jobs* - short term engagements
often lasting for only a few hours - where the element of
chance in hiring is greater than norriial.

Thus, though wives

might have a shrewd idea of the approximate earnings of their
husbands, they are less likely to know of marginal extra
earnings which often accrue on the waterfront.
In these circumstance b , viiere young wives cannot
easily earn money and are heavily dependent on their husbands,
they have to petition for large household items such as
furniture or bedding.

In the purchase of mnall recurrent

items such as food a wife ha© a degree of autonomy.

Even

here, however, her control over resources is limited since
her proportionate control of household income is at this stagr
typically small, liable to wide fluctuation© and largely
dependent on her hueband.
The typical wife oan expect little household help
from her husband or aid in the rearing of their children.
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It is common for men to leave home before nine in the morning
and to hang around the waterfront and the Union hall until
eveninf , even when there ie no chance of obtaining work.
"It keeps you out of the way of the vozaen", I was told^^^^,
and this lack of shared time between husband and wife is
regarded as normal.

Juet as men spend most of their time

in the company of workmates either on the dock, in the Union
hall or in taverne, ao wives spend most of their time looking
after children, doing household tasks and gossiping with
other women.

A woman*a leisure, even %^en her husband is

at home, is rarely spent with him and in her spare time she
will either go to another woman'o house or entertain other
women in her own.

With the large families and cramped

accommodation of most longshoremen there is literally little
space for two sets of separate activities in a single dwelling.
This separation and lack of contact between spouseo,
corresponding to 3ott*s description of separate conjugal
roles (Bott, 1971), is associated with tasks in the household
being clearly defined according to sex.

Men perform struct

ural repairs to property, fix shelves, build cupboardcand
even csake furniture, but very rarely, for instance, will they
wash up, "talce a broom" or cook^^^).

These are "women*e

work" and few eelf-reepecting men would do it - or at least
conless to doing it.

(o)

Bb# Middle

I t R^renta an4 Young Cbildxsa

The considerable authority enjoyed by the husband
in the early years of marriage is relatively short-lived;
in the eecond stage of the cycle it is eeen to begin its slow
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but certain decline.
Firstly and marginally, a wife gains control of
aome funds as soon as children a r r i v e .

The Federal

(Canadian) Government pay family allov/anoes to mothers under
the "Baby Bonus" scheme • the promise of participation In
which proved a considerable encoura^^ement to llewfoandland
In Its decision to confederate.
A second and much more significant contribution
to this decline commences with the growing up of sons.

At

the age of eight or nine boy® In St. John’s begin to earn
money.

They are to be seen at work In a wide variety of

spare time, after school and weekend occupations.

It Is

common to find boys helping. 1^ the small grocery stores %fhloh
abound In St. J o h n ’s.

These stay open during the evenln^^a

lon^" after supermarkets have closed, and they similarly open
at weekends.

In summer, boys may be observed helping In

gardens of middle-class families, in winter they can be seen
clearing paths of snow, whilst the city’s newspaper© depend
for their circulation almost entirely on their labour.

In

these and other vays the concealed contribution of vorkingclaas boys to the economic life of the city le considerable.
The significance of additions to family Income from
sons, as these affect the relative authority of husband and
wife, can only be appreciated when It is realised that boys
are expected to donate the largest share of such earnings
to their mothers,

Samings of a boy of eight or nine,

especially if regular earning®, can, therefore, represent
considerable additions to a family budget.

Even a marginal
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/3 or ^4 a week ie of vital importance when a family’s total
income might rarely exceed # # 0 0 0 a year.

And this is

particularly so if the major part of this income is normally
and seasonally erratic as it is in dockwork#
Daughters in St. John’s are not a© free to earn
money as their brothers.

Girlc are# instead# expected to

help their mother in the home# and they frequently take a
considerable share in rearing: junior siblings.

It is not

uncommon# when %mlkin<r around the city’s workingyolasa
neighbourhoods# to see little girls as young as six or seven
shepherding four or even more small tots and exercising in
the process considerable skills.

Daughters, through contrib

uting to family tacks and also becauOf cuctom forbids it are
thus unable to earn money in the miae way as sons,

because

of this they are more dependent on receipt of pocket money#
which is derived from fathers, and their independence as a
result ie markedly less than that of their brothers.
It is evident that even at this early phaee of the
family cycle the stage is set for role© which are to come*
At an early age boys contribute to family income wiiilet girls
are seen to be taking out;

sons as they grow older become

increasingly independent and daughters in comparison progress
ively lees so#

At the

tice sons, as minor but nonetheleso

often regular eontributoro to facily income, are to a degree
already to be seen replacing their fathers au family providers.
It is# however# in the relative authority enjoyed
by husband and wife that forecasts of future changea are
meet discernible.

At this phase of the cycle a w i f e ’s control
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of reeourocfi le already baginnlag to Inoreaae at the sa#*
time as her husband's inooîse le likely to be in decline*
It can thus be u M e r e t o o d that this phaee marks the beginning
of a transfer of authority to the wife at the expense of the
husband*

Decisions on some matters of family expenditure

are now able to be taJren independently by a wife in areas
%fhere before ehe was bound and exclueively subject to decisions
of her husband*

(a)

:he.
Yeayn II. t Psyeate aad
ggowinf- M i a r u B

This third phase of the cycle sees a further reduction
in a husband's command over resources in the same period that
hie wife comes to control an increasing proportion of total
family income*
As children grow older, boys' earnings increase
and a girl's role as mother's help becomes more embracing*
Though full-time paid women's work is scarce in St. John's,
it is possible at this stage for wives, now liberated from
looking after « m i l children, to earn mtse money by doing
part-time work^^^^*
Wives' earalnge appear typically to be spent on
children, whereas husbands' earnings are earmarked for major
and regular housekeeping commitments such as rent and food
bills*

Wives are concerned to see that children have school

uniforms and books which are not normally supplied by the
schools, and she will use her control of income to finance
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e m X l treats and outings for her children»

In this way

expressive acts» as tlieae depend on money, are at the
disposal of the mother who can offer expressive demonstrations
to both her daughters and her sons.

Fathers, on the other

hand, having less control over money and bein^: perceived
as instrumental providers, are expected only to make express
ive gestures to daughters.
It is at this phase of the cycle that family conflicts
are in greater evidence.

With children reachia^^ adolescence,

boys who produce as well ac spend family income contrast
their position with daughters who, as they perceive them,
si^end without producing.

At the same time, daughters see

sons enjoying a greater independence which contrasts with
their own increasing: houeeboundness.

VTiereas in the evening,

it was explained to me, "boys take off about 7.30 - girls
(will) take off at 8.30 or 9,0 - they have more things to do."
And it is also at this phase of the cycle t'riat sons are
likely to earn more at their part-time (and later at their
full-time) work, whereas daughters become increasingly
dependent on their fathers.
One illuminating remark which well illustrates this
opposition of brothers and aietere was made, en passant, by
a stower who had married a second time after being widowed.
Purini!? administration of the questionnaire (Appendix 3.Q.51)
he said he had a daughter by his previous marriage but he
hadn't seen her for some years.

He then added in explanation

- "You see, we're more like brother and aieter than father
and daughter**.

He meant by thie t W t instead of the normal
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affection found between a father and hie daughter their
relationship was characterised instead by diatanee and
acrimony - it was more typical of the relationahipa expected
and commonly found between brothers and sisters,

This

increasing; division W t w e e n brothers and sisters can be seen,
not only as a microcosm of differences that divide men and
women in the wider society, but also as an aid in permitting
their greater association in groupings which are external to
the family^^^),

It is at this stage of their lives that

adolescent children become linked with their peers in the
mutually exclusive, sexually segregated groupings that will
form the bases of similar groupings in their future social
life.

This sexual exclusion is very marked:

when I asked

one of my most intelligent informants, a longshoreman, the
father of two sons and two daughters all over 16, what it
was that boys did on their evenings with "the crowd", he
knowledgably mentioned a variety of oporto, both playing
and spectator.

When later I asked if he knew what girls did

in their groups, he said he had no idee and appeared startled
that the question should be put at all, finally answering
with an e^barraeeed la gh, "You got ne beat there. Boy".
A further estrangement within the family and one
becoming most marked at adolescence is the opposition of
brothers, whose relationship ie typically ambivalent.
’Religious prescription, with its emphasis on •brotherly love*
as well as secular values, both zequire brothers to be helpful
to each other and able to expect co-operation and aid when
In need.

At the sane time, it is well recognised in everyday
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life that brother a are antagonists,

Wben my own brother

was due to arrive In Newfoundland and I arranged that he
stay with nse In my flat, three separate Informants all
suggested that I was letting myself in for trouble,

"There*#

w o n d e r f u l t r o u b l e when you get brothers together**, I was
told,

Beoauee of this belief, as we ei'isll see, brothers never

work together on the dock.
It is at the stage of adolescence that the relatloztship of sons to their father ie also likely to become stressful
and Indeed to remain so. By an irony of the life cycle, an
adolescent eon lo beginning to feel his strength at the same
time that a father Is beginning to feel his age.

In a commun

ity where physical vigour ie vitally linked to earning ability
and where both determine social respect, a father comes to
36© hie sons In archetypal oedlpal terms.

One longshoreman

paraphrased Freud In describlnf? this situation when he said
"As sons gr w up they try to push you out".
In such a situation argument© occur over matters
affecting the son’s future, particularly those that inplnge
on a eon’s growing feeling of Independence,

A longshoreman

with three sons thoug^it that a common type of argument arose
when, "Maybe for Instance the young fella wants to go into
a certain trade and the old man thinks different.
oan get a hell of an argument over that,"

Sure, you

Where arguments

do occur there Is a likelihood that a mother and son will
combine against the father,

Ae the sa^e longshoreman expressed

It, "There’s a natural alliance with those two".
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fhle third ctage of the cycle, then, contimies to
enhance authority of the wife and her grov^icg sons at the
expenee of her hueband,

A a her control over expenditure

increaee», his earnings declinei

ae the etrength and earning

oap&oity of a man*a eon waxes, hie strength and capacity
for work are seen to v^ne.

(«)

gjnal Im v b

t Parante and Mieir <tfom Up

îMI°ias
In this last phase of the cycle original poaitione
of authority in the f&ally become quite reversed.

Sons are

now adult and, if unmarried and living at home, are likely
to be considerable contributors to facily income.

This in

its turn grants them and their mothers considerable eay in
family affairs#

At the m m

time, and as Appendix 2 show*,

longshore fathers* earnings decline sharply once they pass
50, and they are virtually unemployable past 60.

It is then

that they are referred to, like old ships or old houses, as
"derelict* or *burnt out*.
Mothers, on the other hand, having passed through
the hard and expensive years of child rearing and being in
control of a larger share of family income, find new value
for themselves and new ucee for their services:

they are

welcomed aa workers in church affairs, are valuable in
looking after grandchildren and can take iob^ as cleaners or
housekeeper»*

Their situation is in many way® similar to

that of professional6 where

is seen to provide extra

experience and expertise that enhances rather than diminishes
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their values

It ie a position which lie® in marked contrast

to that of their husbands*
A transfer of pateimal authority to sons is most
evident la situations where the father is an unemployed
derelict with an unmarried son In good and regrular employment
living at home.

One of my informante in this situation, an

ez-stower of 63» was arranging in the crowded Union Ball
when it would be conveziient for me to call at hie home

a

small house with one common room he occupied with his wife»
spineter daughter and an unmarried son who had %#ell paid
and regular employment a® a civil servant.
time» boy»** he said loudly*

•Come round any

I nodded a tliank you and wae

walking: away when he turned # hurried over and muttered t
•Don*! come round on Sunday or Monday nights» the son*a in
then and he watches T?,"
In exceptional oases, eveii if grown up sons live
at home, authority may still be maintained by the husband.
This was so in three houses I regularly visited;

in each

the father was an exceptionally well established member of
a re^oilar gang.

In two of these cases» unmarried adult sons

were unemployed and the father was the sole wage earner.

In

the third» the son at hose was only occasionally employed as
a casual labourer*
control *

In all three» fathers were in autocratic

there was no ambiguity about their entitlement to

the family *s main room» and as soon as I arrived» whether
heralded or not, or if the father and I arrived together,
there was a mass oxodus and we were left alone.
in houces of derelicts was cost marked.

The contrast
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fhie control of a commcn recreational area provide#
a useful index of who actually hold© authority in a family.
As in the caees discuesed above, and in the Jenkln# household
referred to in Chapter 3 where a temporary change in authority
took place, such control is undersbood to he the symbol and
evidence of real, a© opposed to putative, family authority.
Whereas the father-son relationship Is extremely
stressful and is expressed as each by both sides, the relation
ship of an adult son to his mother Is ezpreeeed In terms which
appear startling In a cultural context where strong emotion
la not usually overt.

Hen, especially after a drink or two,

will talk of t sir mothers freely with Idealised sentimentality
as they recall hardships they had In bringing up large families
and sacrifices they made to see them fed and clothed.

The

shops In St. J o h n ’s have a constant turnover of metal and
piaster wall plagues ifhioh extol these virtues in deeply
sentimental verse,

Longshoremen’s houses often contain as

many as half a doaen of these, proudly displayed as tribute#
to maternal virtue and as demonstrations of filial regard.
During an evenln

at my flat, a lon^cshoreman of about

60 who had enjoyed rather too tmich hospitality became a little
drunk and considerably maudlin.

He continually insisted on

singing the following song, the words of which are often to
be seen reproduced on wall plaques.
hi© cheeks he eang;

With tears coursing down
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H

is for the million things ebe gave me,

0

ie for the only one I love.

T

is for the tears she shed to save me,

H

is for a heart as pure as gold,

E

is for her eyes with laughter shining#

H

means right

and right she^11 always he.

Put these all together, they spell HOfHER
A word that m w n e the world to me.

when asked whether a similar song existed extolling
the virtues of fathers, he recited as verse, and with
draztatic expressions of anger, the following;

F

is for that funny man called father,

A

because he*e always after rr?e.

Ï

is for the things he throws at mother,

H

is for his heart ae black as ink,

E

is for hie eyes with anger shining,

R

means right ^ but vronp he'll always be.
Put these all together, they spell FABiER
A word that puts the fear of death in me.

Middle-class residents of St. John's had all heard
of the Mother verse though none were acquainted %fith that
for Fathers.

Both verses, however, were well known to

longshoremen.
though these verses are extreme statements they do
bear a relationship to commonly accepted values.

They can
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p«i1iaps best be uaderstoovl ae ©jcairgerated reiaectlons of
the attitudes of eor.g to their parent®*

The relationship

of father® and eons is typically acriaonloue and this %fae
evident on the waterfront*
This oroes sexual linkage between mothers and their
adult sons, shown to have itc origins in earlier phases of
the family cycle, is paralleled by a similar link between
fathers and adult daughters.

It was emphasised on more than

one occasion that **a daughter ie expected to be looked
after” *

2*hls coverts a wide range of concern, but has partie*

ular economic implications.

As one longidioreman explained:

”A daughter away frets home will always be sent money” .

The

same man con tinned, and others agreed, that on the other hand
”3one arc always expected to give money horn#*”

It ie likely,

however that the earnings of a father, considered both
absolutely and as a (proportion of family income, is lower
at this time timn ever befoi^.

At the same time, earuinge

of sons are at a peak whilst daughtero, if at home, now
require a larger share of a f a m i l y i n c o m e and, if away from
home, are not seen even to contribute domestic service® to
the household*
It is evident, tlieivifor©, tiiat the bases for divisions
within the family which ©ode their appearance when children
were adolescent becot^c reinforced in this final phase of the
cycle*
In particular, disputes ariae between brothers and
sisters derived from the way economic resources are now
allocated within the family.

I owever, because these role®
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operate within a systerr comprised of alliancee» we also
find that disputes - even though originating between brother
and sister - often extend to parents.

And for the same

reason» it may also happen that a dispute whioh has its
origin in the division between a brother and sister may
nonetheless beoooe manifest as a dispute between father and
son.
Among the Dost common of these are reported to be
arguments over the amount of money sent by fathers to
daughters.

Though a father ie understood to have complete

control over bis own earned re source s» ''What he earns is hie
own"» in actuality sons keep a watchful eye on their sisteru.
When one daughter was moving» on marriage» out of her parents'
home into another part of St. John's» her father» a derelict
of over 60» ^^ve her several ite' g of family furniture.

It

was learned that her brother resented this on the grounds
that "she was getting more timn her sîiere",

There was»

reportedly» "a helluva row" as a result.
It would bo a mista re» hm^ever» to assume from our
discussion of divisions within the family ttmt families have
no cohésion.

Cohesion vae indeed ironically evident in

attempts to obtain detaile of family disputes.

Informante,

for instance, would readily acknowledge the generalised
"structural" basis of family arguments.

In talkim

of sisters,

for instance » it is readily accepted tlmt "there'c a natural
competition there all the time".
to obtain cases of dispute#.

It was, however» difficult

Partly this was due to comstrsinti

of fieldwork dl sou seed in Appendix I;

it was also in large
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part due to a reluotaiioe to dlscc sa family affaire outside
the family.

Ae one m n explained» "Though families have

friction on t e Inside there’s always a united front on the
outside*#

This united front meant that men who were normally

extremely fluent on natters connected with work would give
little Information on family disputes - either their own
or others#
As might perhaps be expected» disputes over Inherit*
anoe occur but» of all disputes» these are "alwaye kept
within the family*.

Mevertheleea» it appears that disputes

are not uncommon between siblings over the Inheritance of
the family hooe^^^^.

hoiisally» houses In St# J o h n ’s are

transmitted to the re alnlag child living; at h<»se at the time
the last a^irvivin^; parent dies.

This» however, favours

children Irrespective of sex and wî^iere houses pass to
daughters lo seen to conflict with the principle of tnale
Inhoritanoe derived from the outsorts and buttressed by
©one* contributions to fairily Income#
One way In which a family*© .structural antagonisms
are concealed behind a united front io in the forcallsing
of their behaviour,

'here sons and fathers are antagonists

this Is not made evident In public,

lio matter where real

authority lies in a family it is important that» to outsiders,
a Don should de o o n e t m t © a subservient respect and the fiction
of a pateimal authority be rjaintained^^^^ #

In the household

previously discussed» where a derelict of 65 had a civil
servant son living In the liome» this was ver3' evident.
could not but be coneciouG of the artificiality of their

One
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behaviour as the son with elaborate politoaeao deferred to
hie father.

In dieousolnr- this behaviour, another informant

eaid "They fight like hell when only the family*s there but
y o u ’re an outsider.

Ho facily likes to wash its dirty washing

ifhen outsiders are present,

No matter how rotten a family

was they’d be aehas^ed of tliat."
0 iich

He admitted, hoi^ever, that

disputes did on ocoasion become public.
In the absence of attendance at crises and family

rituals (see Appendix 1} it was not possible to observe as I
liad planned either aGse&blies or occasions for collective
cooperation of kinsmen or, therefore, to determine how people
related to their kin in different degrees of intimacy and
knowledge (Firth, 1956)•

4. gaatikK3gisffÀf>3aPÂm ^.J^j.J&ü&^aasLÆJi‘£..£aÉii
Tïie world of work on the waterfront appears to be
entirely a m a n ’s world,

Women are never seen on tiie dock and

women rarely appear in the Union Kali except very occasionally
to pay fees for a sick member.

Indeed, one of the difficulties

for an anthropologist wor.riat in a situation like the waterfront
is a constant tendency to minimise tlie role of women,

let the

significance of women, by their articulation withiii the kinship
structure and as this affects a c;an’e c anoe of obtaining work,
is considerable,

feben, during the latter part of fieldwork,

men more readily discussed the mechanic? s of hiring, it was
frequently acknowledged that wo 2ioa, ae we Wiall see, have an
important part to play in the process of allocation.

Their
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Influeno» too le of eepoclal slenifieoxioo vîion understood
against the backigrounds of c ronic unei^iployoent and oecual
labour outlined in Chapter 1.

In other ways also women are

seen to influence work relationships and to affect men#8
decisions in areao as divorce as discipline and after %rork
drinking.

(a)

$he Father/Son Relationship

Though women are important in influencing^ the
oubacQuent allocation of men to jobs, the most important
cinohip tie initially affecting new entrants to the waterfront
is the father/eon relationship.

Eestrictions on entry to

closed shop Union membership enhance the importance of this
connection since preference in periodically admitting a
limited number of members has always been given to sons of
existing Tnembers^^^^.
when it is re U s e d

This can perliap© better be appreciated

that of 59 forea#n, regular and outside

men in the sample, no less than 37 are sons of Union members.

I owever

bad relations may be between a father and

his son at the time of hie son’s iaduction^^^^ a father is
nonethelese expected to exploit his nctvoi^ of oontacte^^^^
for his son's benefit.

This means that a father who is a regular

nan has an obligation to tr> to obtain for his son a place in
a regular gani^.

Once this has been arranged a father's oblige

ation ie regarded as complete.

It was explained that in the

first instance "a man will introduce - tsai © an opening; for
hi© son - but then he's on his own*».

The ®a^e informant

continued, "He'o on his own especially when be marries.

A man
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expects his son to stand on his own feet".
This stater ont encapsulates the oiobiguity apparent
in work roles of father azrd son.

Though a father expects

his son to be independent» he is nonetheless dependent#
certainly ^icn ho ie new to the waterfront;
own"» there are degreeee of loaonees.

though "on hie

iUa unmarried son# even

after introductions and openings bave been effected, appears
less "on hie own" than a oarried son*
It is understood on the waterfTOnt that when a
young man first Joins the labour force his father should aim
to have him accepted, if at all possible, not in his own gang
but in another gang on the saco wharf*

This, however, is not

always possible and it appeared that most m e n *8 first job was
within the same gang as their father.

When, however, a father

ie successful in placing îiis son in an adjacent gang, he is
seeu to have avoided a possible carry over of frictions from
hone to \mrk.

This consideration is impoi-tant to longshoremen

since the expected behaviour of father and son ie incompatible
with the behaviour expected aroon{: work mates.

Work gangs -

and especially their mib-sectlone - are ideally expected to
comprise a group of equal friends;

the relationship of co*

v/ork©3ro requires, therefore a show of easygoing familiarity
and joking, horseplay, and jocular sweaiing are not uncoomon
on the dock.

i%en sen were questioned about the nature of

r elati o n s M p o within their gangs they would invariably reply
along the lines, "everyone is buddies".

%lien it wae pointed

out that this is peviinpB an ideal evaluation that doesn’t
really reflect reality, and mention made of known incospatibil*
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acknowledgement m e n m m l l y granted that all relaticm*
s^iipo within a gang are not always eo harmonious,

Longshoremen

are quick to emphasise, however, that ai:tagonl#ts who do work
In the same gang are very rarely to he found In the same
eection of tiiat gang,

î3o Informant could remember a case of

father and son working: together wlt^iln the same section of a
©ang.
Behaviour wtiloh Is considered appropriate among
workaatee is, therefore, very different from that expected
between fathers and their sons,

A son In public, unlike a

workmate, lo as we have seen expected to demonstrate subservient
resneot to hla father,

Tliio demonstration Is most likely to

be found where an unmarried son still lives under his father*#
roof.

The basis of this respect, however, dlmlnlsbee when a

son*© earnings rival the father*s ae nmln family provider, and
it particularly diminish eg? after soac are m r r l e d .

In these

situations, especially if a ©on ie «on bis own«, l,e, has
moved Into a house of his own, the hostility endemic to their
relationship le considered likely to erupt.

It Is thought

that where father and son are working together, particularly
if the son Is married, tlmt such eruption can easily engulf
other members of the gang;

structural antagonists, therefore,

need to be separated so that conflict within the gang can be
minimised,

Tills is essential If gangs are to be able effect-»

ively to operate etrateples of oppOBition against the power
of their foremen,
This eeparation of fataer and son's work roles serves
other functions.

Ac we saw, fathere and sons are structurally
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Opposed but laothers and eons act in alliance.

ThX& alliance

i© one of opposition to the father and ie coaented on the
unmarried son^s aide by the paeaing of some of his earnings
to his mother*

without this practioe of work separation,

therefore, a son vrtio vovkeû in the same ganc: a© his father
woiild he well i n f o r w d of his exact earnings

conld make

invidious comparisons about each of their contributions to
the family housekeeping and could, If ^

die:)ceed, provide a

eopon for his isother and against his father by "^leaking" mioh
information to her#
Work eeperation serves a further function in insul
ating the fields of leiimre and facily#

kn important leisure

activity of longshoremen is drinking- after woi^ in taverns
with members of their gang - particularly with members of
their sub-gang.

In these sessions men may drink for several

hours at a time, the bonhorsie found at work becomes oven more
en aneed, conversation tends to become ribald and boasting of
such things as sexual prowess is not uncommon#

Such behaviour,

hoi/ever, though prescribed for drinking companions, is thought
(2à\
of as quite inappropriate betveen fathers and eons^ ' *
It can be eeen then that the use hy a ©on of hie
father's support networ’: ia potentially disruptive#

fh© type

of avoidance relationship wliich I tiave termed *»work avoidance**,
however, allows thio scarce social resource to be fully utilised
and it does this a© we have seen by reducing possible eonfliet
in two ways.
Firstly, it inoultes the work, leisure and family
roles of a man's role set so that expeoted behaviour congruent
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to one sdtuation le aot îomiâ incompatibly in anotharf and
Booo&dly, it localise s t r u c t u r a l antagoniam to itc orlgizi-*
ating cyatoB of ooeial relation© by restricting the flow of
ooma uni cation between these eye Leo©,

(b)

Brothers on Tlie Dock

Several of tt>e ea%e con aide rations are eeen to apply
in governing the wor"< relationship of brothers, particularly
the need to ensure that gange are, a© far a© possible, able to
oaintain their collective identities in united opposition to
fj^anagenent.

The aa^;e vr.echnnimsn of avoidance were also found

supporting the view that * there *8 wonderful trouble when you
get brothers together*.

Acoordii^jLy, there were no known cases

of brother© ever having %rorked together in the same eection
of a gang.

It was regarded as not uncoimon, however, for

brothers, like fathers and eonn, to be found working in differ
ent section© of the enmc gang, particularly at the start of
their career© on the dock, when a family*© personal network
is largely derived from one eource - the father.

There were

no cases of men in the sample sayin^^ that they ever spent time
«ooifUly with their brothers.
At the ease time ae limitin^r disputes between mombere
of a nuclear family, therefore, the practice of work separation,
by distributing' family member© throughout a series of gangs
also serves to ensure a more regular supply of family income
in an employment situation marked by chronic unoertainty.
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(c)

ypretnen ar-d T M l r liamBezi

Just as oertaln family roles are structured in a
form which emphasises antagonism between kinsmen;

so too are

certain work roles also structured in ways which make inevit
able antagonism between workers,
stood of
the

One of the most well under

these dilemmas lies in the conflicting demands on

role of fore man ^^

*

In the St* John’s dock this role

is particularly stressful, with a foreman bein^; responsible
to his superiors for the selection, output and discipline of
his men at the same time that he is vitally dependent upon
them for output on which hie own job security is dependent.
In certain situations work derived

antagonisms are found to

be Buperimpoeed on antagonisms already derived from the family;
particularly is this the caoe where a foreman hires his own
relatives - especially his sons - as mmrbers of his gang.
Such eases are
the

not uncommon, though more usually in

past than during theperiod of fieldwork*

In one case

Walsh, a foreman at one of the two large premise a, was reported
as having his son M i l , and brother’s eon Swart, together with
his w ife’s sister’s two sons, all working in his gang at the
saine time*

”He used to get after those four all the time",

I was told*

"there was quite a bit of antagonist there,

especially with Bill:

he used him as a scapegoat all the time".

there was only one case I observed of a eon exploiting
similar power over his father,

’titch* Robinson, also a

foreman, regularly hired his father ao a skideman in his gang,
even though the father was old, being over 70, and to an extent
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Iriflrm.

On one occasion the father returned late from the

iddday break with two men from the name gang» all being «lightly
drunk.

Roblnaon Jnr. ranted at the three but di ami seed only

one from that particular boat • his father.

The other men in

the gang accepted this act as reasonable and were certainly
not prepared to object» as they might well have done had all
three been sacked.

**It is terrible, the way he goes on", I

was told, **But then, there’s never any love lost between father
and son",
This use by a foreman of hie relatives, and partic
ularly his eons, ae scapegoate, was considered normal and
expected.

"You see, he can bawl and shout at them and there

is nothing much they cai: do about it.

It is also a % m m i n g

to the rest of the gang, but it does not hurt them much."

By

scapegoating his relatives, therefore, a foreman oan be seen
to reconcile the conflicting aspects inherent in his role.

On

the one hand, he 1» observed by management to be chasing his
MSB, tightening on discipline and encouraging high output;

on

the other, he io enabled to do this without alienating the rest
of hie gang on whom, as he well knows and as we shall subsequent^
ly see, eo much of hie output and security is really dependent.

(a)

ywBiXy. U g a h l B apd Job

It is not surprising, then, that because of their
antagonism a son will aim to move out of hie father’s gang as
soon as this is possible - mich an incentive bein^ particularly
likely to influence the sons of foremen when employed by their
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fathers.

But regular jobs in the gangs are scarce;

there

are always innumerable outside men in this casual labour market
who also wish to become regular gang members.
orange be effected?

There are two ways:

How oan this

the first depends

on a son building up and adequately maintaining his own personal
support network as distinct from that of his father's;
of course will take some time;

this

the second, however» can be

effected more quickly - it involves linking with the network
of some other ego and this latter course can most readily be
achieved by the choice of mate in a man's marriage.
Marriage» as this event is eeen to articulate with
longshore work, serves to extend the alliance between a father
arid hie daughter to encompass the daughter'e husband.
wans»

This

in its practice on the dock» that a father can place

his own support network at the service of his daughter and»
if a regular mon» can by manipulation aim to move her husband
into his own regular gang.

We thus find alongside the struct

ured antagonism of father and son as this is manifest on the
dock» that marriage creates the possibility of a structured
alliance between a father-in-law and hie son-in-law.

The

Union Delegate explained how theee push and pull factors
operated in practice.

**A father with a son in his gang will

not be happy about it and neither will the son - so
gets married he'll sove out to e&cape this.
likely move into his father-in-law's gang.

he

If he can» he'll
His father-in-law

will not be quite as strict in this case && a father.

But

he'll move out of hie father-in-law's gang if be possibly can.*
This movement into or between gangs is, of course» easily
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Married m n
.

1

2

B-

Be

1

5

?otaXe

6

3

4

3

3

5

1

1

14

5

4

3

14

9

10

45

6

7

6

19

10

11

59

finable
Category
Job
Category

OntGlde
A.'Men

fOÎAbÔ

KOTES i

(a)

or B" signifies ego's father being a
longs'noroGîari or not
W-f or W- signifies ego's wife's father
being a longshoreman or not

(b)

Col# B Include3 6 laremen
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effected on marriage If either the eon or the daughter*6 father
ie a foreman and* therefore, is In some control of hiring*
a typical case Cooper married foreman Holley's daughter*
to this be had been an outside man,

In
Prior

After marriage he moved

straight into Holley's gang, though this move did not occur
until after the c e r e m o n y .

Two years later he again moved,

this time from Holley's gang to another gang on the same %dmrf*
In this time he had built up his own netvoxit*

This same

foreman, Holley, also had his three eons working in different
section® of his gang*

Two of them married and after each

ivedding Holley arranged for the newly married son to be hired
by a CO-foreman.
This importance of marriage in the allocation of men
to work ie understood by longshoreren to be one of the most
effective ways of ensuring: membership in a regular gangi

it

explains wîiy longshoremen strongly believe, a® previously stated,
that "Pork relatives are more important than your own Mlatives",
For this reason, it was explained to me, one of the time honoured
ways of er*o ring

%fork is to "marry the bo so'a daughter".

I was told, is an old expression on the %/aterfront.
don't work with hies, he will get you work ©oissevhere*"

This,

"If you
It is

agreed that to marry the buso'e daughter la an even more assured
way of obtaining work than to be the eon of the boss.
This signifioanca of kinship in job allocation is
supported by analysis of the sample.

Of 59 men working in the

gangs, 45 were in preferred jobs as regular men (including
foremen) and 14 were in non-preferred jobs as outside men*
job holders were categorised a c c ordi% to four criteria;

All
wiiether
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married or a baobelor, whether ovm father was (or had been)
a longehoreman, whether w i f e ’s father was (or had been) a
longahoreimxi and whether the respondent %fae a zegnXar or an
owteide man,

12 categories were, therefore, created as

Illustrated in Chart 1.
Though the figures are not claimed as statistically
definitive - for reasons dl ecu seed in Append! jc 3 - they are
nonetheless supportive.

01 the 11 men in Column 6 who were in

•double benefit*, being both themselves sons of longshoremen
and being married to daughters of longshoremen, no less tiian
10 were members of regular gangs.
alone is suggested by Column 5}

The importance of affinity
of 10 men who **married in**

to the %faterfzx>nt, 9 were Ksmbers of regular gangs.

Column

A suggests how oognatic links by themselves are not as potent
in influencing men to work as are affinal links, with 5 out
of 19 in this category being outside men.

The numbers in

Columns 1 to i inclusive are considered too eniall to support
the the8 s, though Columns 2 and 3 are in line %fith expect
ations.

(e)

jbachelora

If the stated

believed-in importance of fork

relatives ie accepted It ae&h& that bachelors, by definition
lackin^r these links, are at a distinct disadvantage in their
chance of selection as regular men.

Ko systematic figures

wore collected on the prcpcitioimte allocation of bachelors
between preferred and non-preferred cate#orlee, but three
Bourees sup|>ort the belief that bachelors are diacrinrinated
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against not only In hiring but aa a definite social category
and therefore also in other w%ys*

i'he first lies In direct

observation of how bachelors were treated;

the second is in

Tinlon juotllloatlon for discrimination in hiring and in other
matters;

and the third lies in the statements of bachelors

themselves.
Firstly, it should be noted that the social situation
of bachelors elsewhere in Newfoundland has been noted by
several observers (Paris, 1966;

Sewed, 1967; Firestone, 1968),

all of whom found them the subject of jokes and ribaldry.
This treatment was associated in outporte with the unenviable
situation of men without wives whero wifely work is seen in
many ways as vital to coaplmont the fishing tasks of men.
Amon^ longshoremen in St. John's, bachelors also are seen as
second-rate adults who, by virtue of their non-oarried state
may be jibed at and given less access to work than other men.
Normally such a role is accepted, thougti not without resentment
as the following cases reveal*
(i)

While I was walking dow:i one of St. John's*

Gteeo hill8 leading to the waterfront with Joe McKizmon, a
bachelor of about 40, who was an outside man, we eaw coming
towards us a married, regxilar longshoreman of about 30.
he oarc nearer he said "Hello Joe.
you last night.

I had a funny dreao about

I drear/t you got married."

J o e ’s answer was

delivered without either party pausing in hie steps.
have another drea
(ii)

tonight.

Ae

"Well,

ireaB, you drop fucking dead I"

On another occasion when I wee present in the

Union hall, which was fairly empty, the quiet of the few card
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players was rudely disturbed by sudden eboutlag.

I case out

of the ÜDioB office to see a furious outside man# Mick Wharton,
a small and rather weedy bachelor of 45» being held back by
four other members.

lie was uttering strong threats about what

he intended to do to a regular, m r r i e d man of 40, named
Hoore, one of the toughest men in the Union who stood about
a foot taller than Wharton•

On instruction of the Union

janitor^Wharton was ejected from the hall*

% e argument had

arisen because Wharton alleged that l^oore had suggested in a
joke that he was homosexual*

Moore would often joke with

bachelors about t leir lack of sexual opportunities*

This

ouch was allov/ed and generally accepted but, by the jibe of
homosexuality, he had gone too far*

When the struggling

i^harton was safely outside the Union Mall door, the janitor
then mildly criticised Moore for provoking trouble*
These cases illustrate how bachelors are regarded
as ^^ 0 (' sport*

Both cases show how jibes are disguised with

jocularity but are appreciated as aggression*

When, however,

aggression exceeds accepted limits violence e-n occur.
is interesting

It

to note that threats of violence among long-

shoretxea are frequently made but rarely carried out*

They

are usually only made when the man threatening is fairly sure
that there are enough people, available and interested enough,
to hold the tjarties apart.

In this way a protest is made,

honour is satisfied and the social and physical disruption
Inevitable to a fight is avoided*
Mortally, however, eucfe jibes are not so overtly
aggressive nor the responses so violent,

^fhen, for instance,
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I was administering the questionnaire to a bachelor and I
celled to take him from the group In which he wae sitting,
one of the men called cut "Bow don't be ^oing to tell Mr Mar*
you're a married man now.*

My informant joined in the

l a u ^ t e r at this, but in dlecueaini: the role of bachelors in
a subsequent interview referred to this occasion and called
the joker **a cocksucker", a coMson term of abuse*
It la not eurprlelng that b a d elore should feel
themselves discriminated against in hiring or that, in belonging
to a category of eeoond«-rate members, should feel unable to
participate fully In Union affairs.

One bachelor, normally

vociferous to me about Union policy, wan nevertheless always
silent at union meetings.

When asked why this was so, he said

that it would just invite jibes.
need money for"?

Men v/ould aay "hhat do you

You're a bachelor 1*

He used to ©peak cut at

one time but this had always been the response ao now he never
bothered*
Union Executives have accepted tbie situation with
equanimity • peztiape not surprisingly since bachelors rarely
stand for Union office and never beoose rr-etnbere of the :B%ecutive.
When I asked several members of the Executive collected together
in the Union office %diy they had never argued for a rotatory
hiring scheme, and its workings were then being discussed, the
President stated in eurprlse ~ "But wouldn't that give the same
work to the single man as to the married man?*

When told this

wao 60 he replied that on these grounds alone he would be
opposed to such a ©cheese*
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(f)

Derelict#

Tbie response to bachelors aa eeoond rate is eeen
ae eimilar to that afforded derelict longehoressen ^ though
here a degree of airbivalerce exista»

!eligloua and societal

prescription both deirand that the old be respected;

at a

forra.1 level we find that the Dnion makes special provision
at Christmas and supplies each of the "old timers" with a
fowl and some groceries#

At the level of personal relations

ships, however, contact tends to be rinimcd and, when it occurs,
is often acrimonious#

This is so for several reasons#

Firstly,

as described in Chapter 7, much a^cial contact between long
shoremen is functionally specific and serves to develop and
maintain links designed to enhance security in the hiring
situation.

Retired longshoremen, by definition, having little

or no influence in this sphere have, therefore, little to offer:
indeed, it can be said that for them the principal basis of
n o n a l social contact no longer exists#
Secondly, contact is rsinitml since coots of member
ship in the main longshore social groupings often involve
Gon&lderable expenees

specificnily, drink© need to be bought

and this coats money# Retired loagshoreren are less able to
bear this expense than are other members of the Union, and
though unbalanced reciprocities can exist in the short term,
they cannot persist for long»

hot only, therefore, are derelicts

unable to offer influential services in the hiring situation,
but their actual and potential means of balancing out this
lack through drink buying is also seen a© minimal#
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Thirdly, aiîd perhaps most Important, Tlalmal contact
ocouro because derelict longshoremen, like bachelors, are
regarded ao good sport#

Interaction between the old and

the younger, when it occurs, is likely to take the form of

^

a joking; relationship that Is essentially asymmetrical and,
to an outsider, appears rather crael^^*^^ •

Old men will be

joked with about their lack of strength and often about their
lack of oexual vigour.

On one occasion In the Union Hall,

a group of four longshoremen all aged about 50, were joking '
in this way with a derelict of about 75.

’*You can tell us*,

said one, *you»r© pact it now, aren’t you?"

"Ho - I ’m not

past It* he answered, and he emphasised this decisively.
"Well", replied another with a wink at his fellows, "I bet it
takes you a long ti e".

The older man’s answer was Immediate.

"Ah, well," he replied, "but you see - I don’t begrudge the
time!"
This response was con&ldered highly atypical by
moat Inforniante olnoe %%>0 8 t old men, lacking the ready wit
shown above, tend to react to suc#> jokln^: with 111 Jmmour or,
more simply, avoidance,
me during

feben one old ©an refused to talk to

the early period of fieldwork - a common enough

reaction at that time - a younger man remarked.
you know, all old men are bad-*teiapered#"

"Ah -*• d o n ’t

feben old sen are

disci^esed, this appolatlon ’bad-tempered’ Is frequently heard;
a perhaps not unsurprising reaction to their socially determined
role as younger aen’s laughing stock and the lack, as elsendiero
in the Island, of any criteria for age Induced authority.
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Ae a result of these reactions to thee, derelict
longshoremen, though having more tlae on their hands than
younger men, tend to avoid using the Union

#

Instead

they aeet together on a sheltered section of pavement, and
are to be seen, often in a group, leaning on a hand rail at
a junction of the main street and a aide turning close to
tlie harbour#

from this point they are able to see boats

entérinât and leaving the dock, and can nod to and obeerve gang
crews as they pass to and from the Union hall*

In this way

they are still able to keep in touch with the gossip, know
who is working with whom, and hope for the fulfilment of the
outside and derelict oan^e drea.

^ a harbour full of ships

with work for all*

5.

Conclusion
This chapter I'lac attempted to link the oeeupational

career of the longshoreran to the developmental cycle of his
family group, and to set both within the wider context of what
is known of lîewfoundland kinship.

It has aimed to show how

a decline in power and prestige on the dock is reflected in
a similar decline at home.

At the saee time, ae these work

and domestic cycles both progress, sc too the system of cross
sexual alliance8 derived from the outporte and found within
the nuclear family in St. J o h n ’s becomes more pronounced*
These opposed alliances, extending their effects on marriage
beyond the nuclear family of origin, were then examined as they
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xjQve seen to Influenoe aspects of relationships at work;

in

articular as they affectei the allocation of men both into
and ont of work gangs;

as they contributed to avoidance

relationships on the dock and in the tavern;

and as they

Influenced the distribution of discipline by foremen In
scapegoating their relatives#

Footnotes to Chapter 2
(1)

For empirical studies of Fishermen see thmstall, 1962;
of -iners, Denis îîenriques and Slaughter, 1956; of
Lorrydrivers, Kollowell, 1966. Useful references
on theoretical aspects of this association are in
Dyer in Koeow and form. 1962; and raylor, 1968, Ch.
X IX .

(2) "It is sufficiently evident that one way of obviating
open oonillct between two persons is for them to
avoid one another or treat each other with very marked
respect." (iWcllffe Browne, 1952, p. 107.)
(5)

In St. John's the household, on the bases of oommeneallty
ond child rearing, comprises the nuclear f acH y of
can, wife and children and is therefore also tne
domestic group ae defined by Fortes in Goody (Ed.)
1958. Following Fortes also, the word ”phaee** has
been used instead of ♦♦stage” to distinguish develop
mental sequence8 in the cycle wtiich frequently overlap.
though sympathetic to Stacey's (1969) attempt at
encouraging comparability of data, it was not found
feasible to adopt her fourfold division of the cycle,
or Fortes' threefold one. The problem In analysing
the Newfoundland data arise© from the importance of
distinguishing %dthln the phase of expansion (Fortes)
and procreation (ûtacey) to bring out the eseential
differences in authority of wife and husband which
occur in wliat I have termed The Fiddle fears I and
The riddle Years II.

(4)

Career ae used here follows the definition of Taylor
(1968, p. 266), "Career implies norms and structuring,
identifiable ard discrete stages, through W l c b
practitioners pass ae t ey experience a life's work
in a giver occupation."
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(5)

The medlam ag© at viiich loii^ahoaze m n in the sample
tnarried was 24. Of 46 married c^n two-thirds (31)
were married by this age. The median age at which
wives married was earlier; a third of 45 wives (16)
(details were unobtained for one wife), were married
by the time they were 20, whilst the vast majority
(40) were married by the time they were 30. The
overall median age of wives at marriage was 21.

(6)

Conversion in the case of interrarria^ is not
common and is almost unknovn for men (see Appendix 4}.
By an oversight, no record was made of the marriages
of respondents' children.

(7)

The cit was divided into five areas to eee if
residential proximity alfccted the choice of spouse,
but no su oh correlation \nx& found.

(8)

As Firth points out, a distinctive aspect of Western
urban kinship is that it provides a field of perconal
choice and allows selectivity (Firth, 1956) »

(9)

There seems to be some variation in the meaning of
the term "fork relatives". In Cat harbour, Faria
describes how it is loosely applied not as here, to
affines, but as "a link of first degree to those with
whom one has a tie of some sort which ie unnatural,
extraordinary or in come way apart from the normal
kinship links established in the usual course of
events ..... these include 1) step kin, including
step-parents, step-siblings and step-ohildren;
2) half siblings of either common parent; 3) adopted
children, parents or siblings; and 4) illegitimacies
..." The St. John's usage appears more in accord with
the Cat harbour form "Cunny kin", meaning ego focussed
affines. (Faria, 1965, p. 93.)

(10)

Of these 32, 14 stayed with the wife 'a parents and
17 with the husband's, whilst one stayed with both
consecutively - the husband's first, "then after an
argument, with the wife's". Thit; about equal selection
appears to suggest an equal preference but this was
not borne out by conversations with men about their
fathers, much of w! lob reflected tension in the
relationship. Further examination of the 17 couples
who initially stayed with parents of the husband
reveal that 7 of these were marriages to non-St.
John's worsen; there war, therefore, no wife's
family in the city.

(11)

See Chapter 1. The 61 fertile couples in the sample
ave a total of 310 children - an average of 5 per
family and soce of these were still producing - see
Appendix 2 for ages of the labour force. This average
ie constant amongst both Catholics and Protestants
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ftc well as sisongst all accuputional categories In
the Union* There are few (4) ease* of infertility
in marriage which, as>ong my informants, was always
attributed to wives.
(12)

Of the 12 wives in the szmplo who worked, not one
had a child under 12 yoars of a^e* When men were
asked whether their vives worT:ed or not they
frequently replied,
- the children are too
young yet", or *%he#8 got babies to look after”.
(See Appendix 2.)

(13)

The situation in St. John’s appears to be very
different fro© that found azDonx- the families of
Manchester dock worlcers, where reoearchers found
the casual labour market Iiad encouraged ”th# dock
worker (to be) in end out of t;;e house at all hours
3f the day”. Ae a result they found that in
Blanchestar this "close association between h(me
and work * ... has meant that the dock worker has
developed a great interest and high regard for
fanily life". (Liverpool University, 1354, p. 50.)

(14)

Question 37$ Sections a, b and c were graded frost
1 (most days) to 5 (rarel^L The scores achieved out
of a maximum of 15 were averaged according to
occupational category ao follows:
8 Outside men. Average score 6.5
33 Regular men.
"
"
3.2
14 Checkers.
"
"
5.66
6 Foremen.
«
"
3.66
Scores appeared to bear no rolationahip to phase of
the domestic cycle or presence in the lome of adult
daughters.

(15)

In 1963 these were '/S a month for children up to
10 and ^8 from 10 to 15.

(16)

Amoxkg work done by longshore wives was work as

domestic servants, ope^tlvms in the local fiWb
processing plant and institutional cleaning in such
places as government buildings, the university and
the city’s hospitals.
(17)

There is a parallel here with the work of Gluokman.
In a famous passage dlocussinf the function of taboos
in Africai; oocietiee ho writes "... taboos are also
important because they Introduce divisions ~
estrangements
into the fariiily and prevent it
absorbing the whole-hearted emotional allegiance
of Its members .... The eotrangSTicnts in the family
are associated with the extension of ties to wider
kinship groupings, TlJeea (proupinge support the
family, btît they are also inimical to the family,
and they are important in building the cohesion of
the larger society."
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As wG «hall see, in St, John's these extra familial
Groupings are not in based but religious and
accupatloiml; represented by religious groupings
for women and for longshoremen in their work gangs.
Gluokmaii, of course, does not exclude other means
besides tabooa of str*;otaring eatrangements into
the fazily. (Gluckman, K* 1955, P* 57.)
(18)

Newfoundlanders use the word '’wonderful'* in
same way that the .English use "awful**.

the

(19)

62.3!^» of houses in the city's central area- where
©Iffioct all St. Jehu's longshoremen live - are owner
occupied. (To aid longshoremen in owning their own
houses the Union up to 1964 had issued over 60
mo3%ageo.) J.D. Rouse. Two Lower Claes Areas in
St. Jcto'e. Memorial University of Newfoundland.
I.S.2.R., 1964.

(20)

This decline of the husband's authority in the family
which 1g associated with a reduction both in physical
prowess and in earnings i^ possibly more widespread
amoru: casual labourers than has been idealised. The
researchers in the ;fanohester docks claim that casual
labour there and the passage of occupation frcsa
father to son %/ac associated with a "patriarchal
family etructare"’ where a father is "the unquestioned
heed of the houcehold". (Liverpool University, 1954,
p. 49.) Though both these features were found in
2t. John's the father's authority nonetheless declined.
If I had accepted statements about authority, however,
rather than checked or
then I would have
reacl.ed a similar conciuSïoBT"^

(21)

The application form for Union membership asks for
detaiio of relatives in the Union (preference is given
to sons of members, and for so%e jears before the
Union's books were effectively closed in 1956
admissions were so restricted); age (a plicanïs
must normally be over 18 but exceptions have been
made, e.g. son© of deceased members have been allowed
to join at 16) ; wz«ether the applicant has a trade
(tradesmen are barred); and length of residence in
St, John's (normally there is a 15 year restriction).

(22)

The median age at which men joined the Union was 20,
and there is no statistical indication t M t marriages
precipitate Union membership. Neither are distinctions
revealed in thie res|>ect between longshoremen wbo
are the conn of longshoreisea and thooe who arc not*
The marriage of non^longshore sons to longshore
daughters similarly shows no correlation vdth the
og© of their entry to Union ^ie%beruhip, which in all
cases occurs sone four years later titan the median
marriage age.
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(23)

The terni network Is used here and subsequently
as defined hv Bott, pp. olt. p* 320, "all or some
of the soelai unite (Iiidilvldaale and groups) with
whom a particular individual or group is in contact.
^Itohell (1969) calls talc a ’personal* or ’ego
centric* network”.

(24) For a ©inilar situation amongst Coal liners m e
Denis, !!«3iriques & Slaughter, 1956, pp. 216-9.
(25) See, for instance, W.?. Whyte and S.B. Gardner, 1945.
(26)

Though I did not observe actual cases, nor received
corroboration, I was told tlmt in some of the city’s
smaller churches the courtship phase (where a man
ie sleeping with a girl he intends to marry) is
socially recognised and marked by a transfer of
seating arrangements in the church on Sundays.
nort-:ally a youn^; man aits in church with hi a family
of orientation. IVhen courting he will jidxyaieally
move to sit with hie girl's family: the elmage of
seating symbolising his ceding separation from bis
own family and the growing, tie to liia proposed affine e.

(27)

See laris 1966, p. 134, for a similar situation
in Cat Iarbour, Lewfoundland.

(28)

It l0 interesting to note Cuawsing and Schneider’s
(1961) suggestion that the generational solidarity
of the larger society with its emphasis on fine age
radings (as found amcnr %t, John’s len^^shoremen)
is essentially associated with sibling solidarity.
This is certainly not the situation in St. John’s nor was it found elsewhere in Newfoundland where
extreme rivalry amoxw" siblings ie found siiaultaneously
with a strong consciousness of age ^iradings. A
sirailar point is made by Parle (1966, p. 99).
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CHAPTER 3

RELIGION

1.

Introduction : Religion In the City and the Province
Religious influences permeate all levels of social

activity in Newfoundland and regular church attendance is
the norm (see Appendix 4).

As a result of this basic

religious sentiment the churches thus come to control and
direct many institutions that elsewhere are commonly thought
of as essentially secular.

Two of St. John's three major

hospitals, for instance, are operated by the churches, as
are most of the smaller medical units and so too are 45 of
the city's 46 schools^^^.
It should be noted, as an indication of the importance
of religious influence, that the churches' control of
{o\

schooling is now enshrined in the Provincial Constitution' '.
One of the conditions of Confederation with Mainland Canada
in 1949 was the provision of taxable funds in perpetuity
to support church schools.
It is in welfare activities, however, that the churches
are seen to be particularly active.

Church welfare agencies

sometimes operate as monopolies - as in the case with the
city's orphanages - or they supplement public welfare services
that already cater to such groups as the sick, the jobless
and the sufferers of sudden misfortunes.

It would be surprising if the churches, integrally
involved in the economic and social life of the Province
and the city, and backed as they are by a popular moral
commitment, should be unrepresented in the political life
of the island.

This involvement of the churches with

politics, though evident enough, is, however, found to be
an indirect one and no church as such, or even the predom
inant membership of a church, is found having any particular
alignment to a particular political party.

What is found,

however, is that political as well as other offices are
13 )

allocated on religious grounds'

Whitaker quotes a member

of the Provincial House of Assembly in 1949 as saying:
"When a party is being formed you will hear them say 'One
is just as bad as the other*.
leader of the party;

'You cannot have this fellow

he is a Roman Catholic, Protestants

will not vote for him.*

This is a well known fact."

Thus,

though the major political parties represent all denomin
ations, the main criteria in their selection of a candidate
is that his religion should match that of his proposed
constituents.
This selection of men to office on grounds of religion
also extends to non elected positions.
further observed:

As Whitaker has

"There is also a commonly practised

principle by which the three larger denominations divide
the major public offices:

what I shall call the TROIKA system

This puts a premium on religious adherence, and more partic
ularly upon conformity.

One's chances of becoming a judge

of the Supreme Court if one were, for instance, a Seventh
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Day Adventist, or a Senator if one subscribes to the doctrines
of Mary Baker Eddy or the Jehovahs Witnesses, are entirely
nugatory.

A great number of offices, both major and minor,

are allocated on religious grounds rather than on grounds of
efficiency or technical

s u i t a b i l i t y .

"(4)

^bis principle

even appears to operate within the University where Deanships
would seem to be allocated on the same basis.

As one

Professor jokingly remarked, "the only way I can be promoted
is to convert to Salvationism - the next sized group without
its Dean".
It is possible, therefore, to deduce three ways by
which, as we shall see, religious influences are manifest
and by which among other influences they particularly affect
the allocation of resources, both material and social.

The

first of these deals with implications of the churches* control
over welfare; the second with the role of churches* political
interests;

and the third the use of key personnel in secular

offices to further the alms and interests of their churches
and of their co-religionists.

We shall now examine how these

influences affect relationships in the two worlds of men
and of women - that is, of how they operate in the spheres
of work and the home.

2.

Religion and Home ; The Role of Women in Church
Activities
It is accepted in St. John’s, both among the clergy,

with several of whom I discusse^^women congregants, and with
the longshore laity, that women, as one Minister expressed it

V5
,n (5)
"are the backbone of church activities".

These activities are extensive, both in the time
and resources that women spend on them and in the range of
their involvements.

Some cater for purely social purposes;

others have social and religious functions;

whilst many

involve fund raising, sometimes for specific ends, sometimes
generally "for the church". In many cases these functions
cannot be separated.

Most churches, for instance, organise

bingo groups and card evenings which may be preceded by
hymns and a prayer, with the finance going to support
hospitals and orphanages.

In addition, specific committees

exist within most churches to cater to selected groups of
unfortunates such as the sick, the blind, the handicapped
and the deprived of different sorts and ages.

Most of these

activities, except the job getting Committees, are largely
organised and operated by women.

Since the schools are

denominational, their parent-teacher associations can also
be considered as church activities;

they too are seen to

organise social and fund raising activities that parallel
sectarian ones and these also are largely run by women.
It was not possible to obtain specific figures
on the participation of longshore wives in these various
activities.

An examination, however, was made of some of

the activities of one branch of the United Church.

This

was selected because the United Church has the allegiance
of half of the city's Protestants;

the particular branch

was situated in a parish close to the docks;

it contained

a high number of longshore congregants and, most pertinently,
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at the time of my enquiry I v/as boarding in a longshoreman’s
house whose family were congregants*
It is understood that other churches in the city
perform similar social functions as the United Church and
that they adopt similar mechanisms - though some of these
are not as formalised.

The Catholic Churches, for instance,

organise activities that duplicate most of those carried
out by the United Church but lack the formally organised
women’s units shortly to be described, and they lack too
its formal job getting committees.
This particular branch of the United Church has a
total congregation of just over 400 families.

The Minister

believes, as our questionnaire suggested for longshoremen
of all denominations, that at least one representative parent
comes from each home every S u n d a y ^ , He said that he
receives "close to 400 contributions each week".

"Contrib

utions" are envelopes containing a family’s offering of money
which is delivered by hand each Sunday.

a)

The Married Women’s Units
Though the church contains separate men and women’s

organisations, the most flourishing of these are the Married
Women’s Units.

There are 12 such units which each comprise

20 - 25 women and, therefore, include in their membership
some two-thirds of the total eligible field.

A parallel

set of units cater for unmarried women though their memberships
are apparently less active.
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The membership of each unit is neighbourhood based
and comprises a closely knit group of friends and kin who
meet individually and informally as well as at full formal
ised unit meetings held each month in rotation in members*
homes.

At these formal meetings average attendances amount

to over a half and usually to about three quarters of the
total unit strength.
Many of the rights and duties of unit membership
are specific and are formalised through the agency of sub
committees.

Each unit, for instance, has a sub-committee

that organises its own bible study meetings.

Members are

expected to purchase two bible study paperbacks (published
by the United Church and costing /?«10c) and an emphasis is
placed on regular attendance.

The units also organise bring

and buy sales which involve the preparation and sale to
themselves of home made food.

At their meetings members drink

tea provided by their hostess for which they pay 5c a cup
to the unit treasurer, and when a member has a birthday they
have a "birthday collection" with the member concerned
contributing to unit funds as many cents as her age.
Funds obtained in these ways are administered by
the unit treasurer and dispersed to unit members.

Some may

be spent on providing fruit and flowers for sick members;
some given as welfare grants within the unit or dispersed to
charities outside it, and amounts considered surplus are
often contributed direct to central church funds.

All these

activities take place in members' homes.
Besides these more formalised occasions, unit members
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also meet informally in their homes to chat or to perform
services for each other.

One member of a unit might have

access to food or provisions obtainable at a special price
and these could well be distributed through unit friendships
as well as through kinship contacts.

On one occasion, for

instance, when the retail price of salmon in the shops was
80c to 90c a pound - a high priced dish for longshoremen’s
families - it nevertheless appeared on the family and boarders
table.

My landlady had obtained her salmon "from a unit

friend" at 40c a pound.
The activities of all 12 units are linked by the
performance of tasks in common, such as cooperation and
competition in special fund-raising and welfare schemes and
by their acting in rotation to provide various services for
the church.

xACh

unit, for instance, is expected to delegate

some of their members to cook for the men’s meetings which,
unlike those of women (which are held in their homes) are
held in the Church Hall.

Each Married Women’s Unit has the

obligation to act in rotation in providing this monthly
service.
A particular function of the units - which is derived
from their supply of what can be termed ’Insurance Services’ is to minimise economic insecurity.
insurance is an apt one.
of time and material:

The analogy with

Members of units invest "premiums"

in return they are assured of

collective help in cases of misfortune.
There are three scales of misfortune, each of which
brings forth a reallocation of resources from within the
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units and the church as follows;
Firstly, a relatively minor disaster, such as a
unit member's husband losing his job through illness, might
bring forth a collection from within the unit that can
amount to /15 or /20.

In such a case too the church's

Job Seeking Committee, composed of congregants who are
employers of labour, might help to find a new job for the
man if this proves necessary.
Secondly, the death of a breadwinner with young
children can involve a collection from all the units that
has on occasions amounted to over /50, with perhaps also
a welfare grant from central church funds when this is
considered necessary*
A third class of misfortune, one that seriously
affects a family's home and property, will bring forth a
wider level of support*

The Minister recounted a case that

had occurred a year before fieldwork began;
A woman whose family had not been too good in
their church attendance but who was active in her unit, and
her husband who was unemployed, suffered a disastrous fire;
their home was destroyed^^), and two of seven children
burned to death*
directions*

Support for them was mobilised from three

Firstly the neighbours made a community house

to house collection which raised over /2,000,

Secondly,

the Church Executive gave a grant of /lOO to cover rent for
three months.

(The area covered by the church is a relatively

low rent area compared to the city as a whole.)

Thirdly,

all the 12 women's units collected nearly /50, and provided
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a new set of six tubular chairs and a table.

In addition,

the units largely restocked the new home with secondhand
furniture, clothing and other household equipment.

Both

unit and Central Church support was mobilised by the woman’s
own unit.
In commenting on this case the Minister remarked
that the family was better off materially after the fire
than before it and that "now the family attends church much
more regularly".
Such activity by the members of this woman’s unit
obviously required a high degree of organisation and a
considerable commitment.

This organisation and commitment

of women is achieved and maintained by their participation
in regular unit meetings such as the one now to be described.

b)

Report on a United Church Unit Meeting of Married Women
This meeting was held in the house in which I lodged

for a month early in the period of fieldwork.

It was

organised by my landlady, Mrs Jenkins, a longshoreman’s wife
of 40 with two young daughters, and it was held after the
evening meal on a weekday towards the end of September.

It

was the unit’s first collective monthly meeting of the new
season since formal meetings are not held during the summer
months.

Normally each unit meets for nine or ten such

meetings every year.
Tremendous preparations were evident in the week
preceding the meeting, and the forthcoming occasion was used
to emphasise that this was to be a women’s meeting - that men
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had no place in it and, most importantly, that on the night
of the meeting they would he kept out of the front room.
This issue of the special use to he made of the front room the main sitting room - and the banishment of men from it,
were constantly reiterated themes emphasised to husband and
hoarders alike.

The house contained two common rooms;

one

of these, the kitchen/dining area, was sparsely furnished
and uncarpeted, whilst the front room, the central area of
relaxation for all the family as well as its lodgers,
contained a carpet, an upholstered chesterfield and a TV
set. Tongue lashings directed hy Mrs Jenkins to all four men
in the house were not uncommon - a mild separation of sexual
roles was often emphasized - hut they were usually delivered
in a quasi-jesting manner, thus:
the floor!

"hook at those crumbs on

how am I expected to keep this place clean?

Trust a man to make work!", and so on.

The normal response

to this kind of quasi-joke was to ignore it or, grinningly,
to acquiesce.

In the week before the meeting, however, every

verbal parry ended with a barbed reference to the forthcoming
big night, thus;

"You’ll behave yourself on Thursday night.

You’ll keep out of the front room then."

The element of

jocularity in these feminine barbs became less evident as
the week progressed.

In discussion of this behaviour with

other longshoremen who belonged to the United Church, it
appeared quite commonly expected for women to become aggressive
before unit meetings.

"Women get like that when there's a

unit meeting", was a typical longshore response.
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Normal household routines were heavily disrupted
during the week prior to the meeting.

Mrs Jenkins spent

much time giving the house a complete clean and she restored,
repaired or replaced all visibly dilapidated fittings and
furniture as well as preparing food for her guests.

The

following were the main details of her preparations, all
of which were carried out either single-handedly or with
the help of her two daughters, aged seven and twelve.

Mr

Jenkins, who normally did household repairs, albeit under
pressure, was neither asked nor did he offer his help in
these activities.
1.

A new teapot was bought to replace the usual one which
was adequately functional, though chipped.

2.

New plastic curtains were bought and fitted to the
front room.

3.

/I.98.

Tif/o new linoleum mats were bought to cover holes in
the bathroom's existing linoleum flooring.

4.

/2.29.

89c each.

A new door handle was bought and fitted to the door
of the front room.

(One of the longer term boarders

assured me that the original handle had been defective
for over a year.)
5.

A broken heating stove was mended, cleaned and
reassembled in the front room.

6.

The bath, which was rusting badly, was painted with
white, enamel gloss paint.
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7*

Mrs Jenkins, aided by her daughters, baked bread and
cakes during the week, and purchased an expensively
packaged one pound box of chocolates.

8.

On the Big Night itself the men absented themselves
from the house immediately after the evening meal except for the anthropologist who stayed in his room.
The chesterfield (settee), which was the main item of
furniture in the front room, had its polythene cover
taken off and put in a cupboard out of sight.

(Working-

class families in Newfoundland normally retain on their
furniture the polythene covers in which soft furnishings
arrive from the store.)
9.

The linoleum floors of both hallway and the front room
surrounds were then polished until they became a
gleaming hazard.

10.

A hall carpet appeared that I had never seen before.
It was brought from its mothballed sanctuary and
unrolled to take its rightful place in the hall.

11.

Finally, all the ashtrays were moved out of sight to
a cupboard although Mrs Jenkins was normally a chain
smoker and her unit friends also smoked when at the
house on non unit business.

V/hen asked where the

ashtrays were, Mrs Jenkins replied, "United Church Women
don’t smoke".
Before the meeting began two of Mrs Jenkins* friends
arrived to help with final preparations.

These friends were
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the Unit President and Secretary, respectively mother and
daughter.

The mother's husband was a longshoreman though

the daughter's husband worked off the waterfront.

Their

contact with Mrs Jenkins had, however, preceded her Unit
membership, and was initially obtained through common resid
ence in a different part of town and not through the common
occupation of their husbands.
said Mrs Jenkins:

"I knew them on the battery”,

this was where she had been born and

reared.
The two children were then put to bed at a time
much earlier than usual and with an exceptionally gentle
admonition from Mrs Jenkins that there was to be ”no peeping".
This contrasted wildly with her normal method of raucous
control.
As the three women bustled about making preparations
for the arriving guests they kept glancing nervously into
the street to see if, as it turned out, the Vicar's wife
was approaching.

My presence at the scene proved a minor

embarrassment to the two ladies, probably to all three, and
the President muttered something to Mrs Jenkins, presumably
about my being there.

Mrs Jenkins said nothing in reply,

but tightened her mouth as she glanced in my direction, and
I deemed it advisable at that stage to withdraw to the
boarders* room.
The women then started to arrive in ones and twos.
They each wore their best Sunday clothes and brought a small
parcel of goodies, the majority of which remained uneaten
and were left behind at the end of the evening.

Eight out
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of nineteen members finally assembled^^^ and as each arrived
their coats were taken and they vrere ushered into the front
room.

When only two members had still to come, Mrs Vicar

arrived.

She was the only visitor who did not bring a goodie

parcel and one was not expected because, as Mrs Jenkins later
explained, "she was a guest".

Her role was, therefore,

emphasised as distinct from that of other guests.
treated with great deference;

She was

her coat too was taken, but

instead of entering the front room she was immediately taken
around the freshly cleaned house by Mrs Jenkins.
They visited each room together except the children's
room and the room in which we boarders slept.

This 'backstage'

area remained uncleaned, with the boarders' broken window
unrepaired and the room's defective door latch unreplaced.
As the two women made their tour, the Vicar's wife expressed
continuous and lavish praise for Mrs Jenkins* household
abilities:

"You have a lovely home, I don't know how you

manage to keep all this so clean and do so much for the
Church.

What a beautiful colour that is, isn’t it?

your children in bed?

How quiet they are!"

Are

When this tour

of inspection was complete both women returned to the front
room to join the assembled unit.
The formal meeting that followed consisted largely
of hymn singing, a short prayer service presided over by
Mrs Vicar which it was difficult for me to hear, and a
longer period of chat about people and church events.

One

particular remark from Mrs Vicar was that "women must
'soldier on', because - alas - men are very imperfect as
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yet.

It is, therefore, up to the women

The evening

concluded at about 11.0 p.m., the Minister's wife being the
first to leave.
The day following the meeting showed Mrs Jenkins
in fine spirits and the tension, so evident in previous days,
quite evaporated.

The ashtrays reappeared, the carpet was

rolled away and the polythene covers replaced on the
chesterfield.

Mrs Jenkins joked again with her husband

about his dirty habits and repeated tohusband, boarders
and a neighbour the praise that had been bestowed by Mrs
Vicar.

Of the inspection she commented, "Laugh!

tell her the carpet was specially down!"

I didn't

Mrs Jenkins had

returned to the world of the secular!

c)

Analysis of the Meeting : Rites ofInspection
This meeting, with its attendant inspection, can

be understood as similar in many ways and usefully to be
compared to the more familiar General Officer Commanding
(G.O.C.) Inspections, which are a regular feature of army
life.

Once a year the senior officer commanding an area

or division descends on each barracks under his overall
command and makes an inspection of both personnel and equip
ment.

The barracks is a scene of bustle, activity and

tension for weeks before the visit.

Many improvisations

and deceptions are practised to put out a good show on the
day.

The General makes his inspection, congratulates every

one concerned and goes away, as everyone hopes, until the
next inspection.

Men and officers then relax and familiar
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and slacker routines once more are re-established.
Such inspections^^) represent a statement in
dramatic form, of values which are held to some degree in
common by all the actors, however separated they may be by
their respective positions in the structure.

There is thus

a conspiracy/a raohg lower participants to deceive the
senior officer, of which he himself is as aware as is
everyone else;

he, after all, was a subaltern at one stage

of his career and therefore, presumably, a party to similar
inspections as a relatively low participant.

The visits,

however, serve to demonstrate common knowledge and to
reaffirm the value of a set of ideal standards.

They serve

too to link the involved parties by their participation in
a common activity.
Mrs Vicar’s inspection was also, in a very real
sense, part of a conspiracy.

Like the G.O.C.’s on their

tours of inspection, she too was well aware that the show
in which she was participating was a special occasion.

She

has experience of visiting the houses of her husband’s
congregants at normal times - for instance when they are
sick - and she could, therefore, not but be aware that the
high standards of cleanliness, tidyness and behaviour found
on an inspection are not normal - in the sense of typically
relevant - to everyday standards.
As a full participant in this type of conspiracy,
Mrs Vicar knew not only what to notice but also, and perhaps
more importantly, what not to notice.

Hence she tactfully

made no comment on not being shown two of the rooms;

the
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boarders and the children's rooms.
The values which were expressed and reiterated
during her visit are those concerned with the ideal perform
ance of the married woman's role - the virtues of being a.
good housekeeper and mother - of cleanliness, order and
control.

It is these virtues which Mrs Vicar made explicit

in her paeon of praise and which Mrs Jenkins was pleased to
repeat after her departure.
It is significant that the whole meeting and its
prior preparations were carried out by Mrs Jenkins, her two
daughters and her unit friends.

Men had no place at the

meeting or with its preparation, and their lack of function
was strongly emphasised all the time preparations were being
made.

Even the leading spiritual role commonly observed

within the Christian church to be in the control of men
was, on this occasion, seen to be played by a woman.
In one sense the meeting can be understood as a
reflection of the common separation of men's and women's
roles in this society.

But the preparations for the meeting

revealed behaviour that, in fact, contrasted sharply with
the normal expectations of behaviour from married women.
Instead of following the role associated with an equable
joking relationship, Mrs Jenkins became aggressively dominant.
This was apparent not only in her conversation but also in
her usurping of the front room^^^\ and there is reason to
believe that such behaviour is institutionalised.
get like that when there's a unit meeting".

"Women

Her behaviour,

therefore, can be understood as being relevant to a rite of
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reversal.

The fact that this kind of feminine behaviour

contrasted so sharply with norr,al joking behaviour can
be understood, therefore, not as serving to weaken the
established relationship between the sexes but to reinforce
it.

By acting in a manner that is stylised and out of

normal character on one occasion in the year, women in fact
serve to emphasise the normality of their contrasting
behaviour during the rest of the year.
For the women who attended Mrs Jenkins’ meeting
and who gave of their time and their parcels of goodies we
can note two principal benefits.

These are concerned with

their day-to-day role as housewives and with their relation
ship to the unit’s function as a welfare agency.

Firstly,

they were seen to participate in a collectivity which
reinforced the secular values in which they believed but
which, in the normal circumstances of life, must have been
under constant strain.

These secular values were, however,

firmly linked to the world of the sacred through the presence
of the Vicar’s wife and by the hymn singing and prayers which
were a central feature of the meeting,

Mrs Vicar’s comment,

"Women must soldier on because - alas - men are very
imperfect", placed these subservient secular activities
on a superordinate spiritual plane;

though women might

be socially inferior they are in fact spiritually superior.
At the same time, and because the units act
economically as a redistributive agency, the women who were
present can be seen to pay "premiums" against the possibil
ities of future economic misfortunes.

By being in good

standing with their unit they thus assure their access to
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several varieties of church welfare should these he required
by them in the future.

In this way women supply an important

economic function for their families:

they are able to

provide a buttress against considerable economic uncertainty
while simultaneously asserting their independence from men.

3.

Family Reputation. Church Standing and Social Mobility

St. John’s is a city where family social position
is important in determining an individual’s prestige.
ascription is dependent on a number of factors:

Such

most

important of these is occupation, which is contributed by
men;

and piety, which derives largely from women.
Longshoremen in St. John’s are particularly sensitive

about their low occupational status.

Men are still indignant

at a certain radio commentator’s remark made several years
previously, that he objected to "dirty longshoremen" using
the city’s transportation system.

There is also antagonism

to the city’s financial institutions which, they claim with
some justice, are prejudiced against granting credit to
longshoremen.

There is criticism, too, of the police who,

they say, occasionally move longshoremen on when they talk
in groups on the streets for no apparent reason other than
that "We wear overalls so they know we’re longshore".

When

longshoremen were asked if they wished their sons to follow
them on the waterfront, only 4 out of 81 questioned said
that they would.

Some laughed at the question as too

ridiculous to bear serious enquiry.

One banged his fist

loudly on the table and shouted, "That’s what I W)uldn’t, Boy",
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while another leaned forward and with a flourish said, "If
I had a son who said he'd go in for longshore - I'd cut
the two legs off from under him!"
This negative contribution to a family's standing
derived from the father's occupation can, however, be
alleviated by the piety of the mother.

This apparently

provided at one time the most important source of social
mobility in Newfoundland,

Employers would either seek out

or be prevailed upon by Ministers within their Church to
grant favourable positions to the sons of pious mothers often despite the low occupation or reputation of their
fathers,

I was told that this aspect to employment was

still significant, though universalistic standards were
becoming more evident;

often these operated together.

One

employer said that if he had two equal candidates, both with
Grade 11, the job would certainly go to the one whose family
was the most respectable.

He added, "if the mother is a

God fearing woman this would certainly be an advantage to
any boy looking for a job".
One important form of social mobility is via the
priesthood, and this applies to all the city's denominations.
Some of the principles that operate in the selection of
priests would, not surprisingly perhaps, seem to be the
same as those which operate in other fields.

This became

evident from a discussion with two longshoremen when the
question arose of father's occupation and the training of
sons for the priesthood.

"Let's not beat about the bush -

they don't like longshore sons" said one.

His friend nodded
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firmly.

"Jim’s son here", he continued, "is very intelligent,

but he had to be trained in Manitoba;

that was really a slur

on his father".
This case was then crosschecked with four longshoremen
of the same denomination.

All knew that Jim’s son had been

accepted for the priesthood and agreed with the diagnosis
given - that if the father had been considered respectable,
i.e. had worked off the waterfront, his son would have been
trained in Newfoundleuid. They further believed that the
father’s occupation could easily have meant that the son’s
vocation would not have been met and that the selectors had
accepted him only because of the well-known piety of his
mother.
Though low occupational status can be a negative
influence in assessing family reputation, high achieved
status does not necessarily provide a positive influence.
Memories are long and previous low assessments can be used
to negative high current achievement.

One member of the

executive who had been engaged in a difficult bout of
negotiations with a local shipping manager spoke contemptuously
of him, "He’s nothing - we were at school together - his
family are nothing".
Because the time depth of a family’s reputation is
important in determining a man’s prestige, it was observed
that men who discussed acquaintances in the Union would often
do so by reference to long ago events.

Men would refer with

praise or opprobrium to the doings not only of the man
concerned but of his brother, father or wife that may well
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have occurred many years before.

During a Union meeting,

and whilst standing in the body of the membership listening
to a speech, a longshoreman with whom I was friendly remarked,
don't trust —

(the speaker).

very anti-Union in the o l d

His father was a cunt -

Company days”. The 'old

company days' to which he referred were well before the
second world war.
Since their family reputations are unlikely to be
enhanced through occupational achievement, much emphasis
is placed by longshoremen on the religious contribution to
family prestige.

The following case shows how this brings

its own insecurity.
One late evening two longshore friends and myself
were drinking home brew in my flat.

One mentioned in passing

that his daughter was a nun, and he was obviously very proud
of what he regarded as a family achievement.

I asked why

he had never mentioned it before and why he appeared to be
so reticent about something of which he was obviously so
proud.

Why had he never, for instance, mentioned his daughter

in the Union Hall?
mentioned at all?

Why indeed were these matters rarely
"You don't mention this about the Hall”,

he replied, "because the very worst thing of all - she could
decide to leave the convent.

Also, besides, it's not right

to mention this because there's plenty of men who have
suffered the tragedy of having children who came out.

People

will say they aren't good enough - it leads to backdoor gossip
It's never mentioned that you've had children in because you
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can fall and because it rubs other people too sensitively.
Besides, it invites attack - there was that case of a
longshoreman whose daughter is a nun - and his wife was
accused of robbing a man some years ago.”
On this interpretation, a family’s high reputation
is seen as competitively achieved and tenuously held;

its

very possession increasing the chances of its dissolution
and giving rise to the fear that it might not be maintained.
Its value once achieved, however, is considerable, not only
in the granting of personal prestige to all the members of
such a family but in aiding the social mobility of its
children.

Amongst longshore families this is seen to be

largely effected by the piety of women who are, thereby,
enabled upwardly to modify the low prestige derived from
their husbands’ occupation.

4.

Religion on the Waterfront
From an examination of the religious composition

of the Union it might be thought that Catholics and Protestants
are equally influential within it.

The Union’s active

membership is slightly over-represented among Catholics,
who comprise 55^ of its number, and the proportions of the
two groupings found in the preferred category of regular men,
as compared to the relatively deprived outside men, roughly
follows this proportion.
is illustrated as follows:

This apportionment of men to jobs
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R^.
Regular Members of Gangs
Outside Men

Protertante

184
81

Totals

265

MbrljoSl

140

6

76

11

216

17

It may thus be deduced that good and less good jobs
on the dock are either distributed irrespective of religion
- so that a normal proportional balance is effected by random
means, or, alternatively, that a rigorous proportional
allocation takes place which ensures that job allocations
remain in congruence with religious proportions.

A closer

examination of relationships found at work reveals, however,
that the allocation of men to work in gangs is only one
aspect of a three-part system which serves to balance religious
patronage on the waterfront.

These are seen firstly to affect

the election of men to Union office which is in the control
of Catholics;

secondly, to govern the selection of men to

serve the Union or to act as its consultants, which also is
operated in favour of Catholics;

and thirdly, to influence

the appointment of gang foremen who are predominantly Protestant.

a)

Religious Influence and the Holding of Union Office
With only one exception, both of its senior paid

positions, that of Union President and Union Delegate, have,
since the Union’s foundation in 1903, been occupied by
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Catholics.

Most executives have also contained a high

proportion of Catholics, the last five committees never
containing more than two Protestants within the executive’s
nine positions.
This dominance of Catholics in leading positions
of the Union appears surprising on first enquiry since the
Catholic proportion of the total membership is approximately
55^ and this has apparently remained fairly constant over
the years.

Executives, however, have never reflected even

an approximation to this percentage.

The explanation for

this Catholic dominance lies in the undifferentiated block
vote exercised by the Union’s Catholic members.

In contrast,

the non-Catholic, Protestant vote is segmented amongst a
wide variety of sects.

No figures are possessed of the

proportional membership of these Protestant groups, but the
Union’s total Protestant vote is divided amongst members
of the United Church, the Church of England, the Salvation
Army, Seventh Day Adventists and several other nonconformist
religious groupings.
Religion, therefore, represents the first and perhaps
the most basic split within the Union membership, and this
division into Catholics and non-Catholics is represented
in the Union hierarchy.

It provides at a micro level an

example of the wider religious schisms so evident within
Newfoundland society generally and which, as we saw, affects
political voting in the Province.

It is scarcely surprising,

therefore, that the same mechanisms should be observable
within the Union as outside it and that religion should thus
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be revealed as a most important qualification for the holding
of Union office.

b)

The Predominance of Protestant Foremen
Whilst longshoremen as a whole are 55^ Catholic

and 45^ Protestant, the vast majority of foremen are fonnd
to be Protestants.

Of the 11 main wharf foremen no less than

9 are Protestants and only 2 Catholics.

The superintendents

who have made this selection are, and have been, both
Catholic and Protestant and therefore a simple explanation
in terms of the recruitment of co-religionists is unsatis
factory.
One hypothesis to explain the preponderance of
Protestant foremen is that they are recruited by management
as a form of opposition to the predominantly Catholic
Executives.

It seems that management, realising extra claims

can be made upon a Catholic foreman by a Catholic Executive,
prefer to recruit men not subject to this extra pressure
and do this by the appointment of Protestants.

This, however,

is a difficult proposition to prove or even to discuss since
questions of religion are normally tabooed in conversation
on the waterfront, and with the decline in port activity
few new foremen have been appointed in recent years.

When

questions of the religion of foremen are raised with managers
they claim no knowledge of their affiliation, and express
a reluctance to discuss the subject.

It is unlikely that,

in fact, they are ignorant of the religion of foremen since
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"everyone knows everyone else’s religion in St. John’s",
and religion is basic to much of the social organisation
of the city.

It seems clear their reluctance derives rather

from a fear of involvement in what is a potentially explosive
situation.

This reluctance to discuss questions of religion

was also found to be common among both Catholic and Protestant
longshoremen except in rare situations of crisis.
The two Catholic foremen do not appear to suffer
any particular disadvantages or enjoy any advantages in
their relations with the Executive - nor do their employing
companies appear disadvantaged by their selection.

The gang

of one of these foremen is rated by one manager as one of
the two best of six gangs on his wharf.
Though foremen have some influence on the composition
of their gangs they do not use this to hire predominantly
Protestant or Catholic gangs, as was found, for instance,
in the Manchester docks^^^).

In St. John’s, no gang was

found to include more than 19 of its 28 positions within
one religious category.

c)

Executive "Fiefs"
Since Catholics effectively control Executive office

within the Union they, therefore, come to control resources
held in the power of the Executive.

Such a post as that of

Union Hall janitor, for instance, which in 1963 was worth
/3,000 a year, is disposable by vote of the Executive.

This

is a post which, until that year, had been held by Catholics.
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In 1965 the post became vacant and its new incumbent was,
for the first time, a Protestant,

He was, however, generally

held to be by far the best applicant for the job - being
known as an eminently sober man of extreme respectability.

In addition, he had married into one of the waterfronts
leading Catholic families.

In this case, therefore, we can

appreciate that secondary and more technical criteria might,
exceptionally, be applicable in specific situations.

Other

"fiefs" seen to be in the Executive's control and exercised
in favour of co-religionists are contracts granted for
maintenance of the Union Hall and specific consultancies
where these are required in such professional areas as the
law and surveying.
It appears, therefore, that the influence of religion
in the port of St. John's - as in the city itself - is of
considerable effect in allocating men to jobs.

Since, in

a region of such high unemployment jobs are one of the
scarcest of resources, it might be expected that such "non
technical" allocations would prove disruptive.
so for two related reasons.

This is not

The first is that religion as

a topic of discussion is, as stated, normally taboo on the
waterfront;

the second is that religious patronage is balanced

between the main contenders.

It is only when this balance

is thought of as being in jeopardy that disruption occurs
and the taboo broken.
A good example of such disruption and the breakage
of this taboo occurred towards the end of fieldwork when
the management of one wharf decided to lay off 4 of its
regular shed staff.

In the absence of any procedural agreement
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covering redundancy it was not, at that time, known which
men would go and a group of checkers during a slack period
in the shed were discussing the possibilities.

One of the

men, a Protestant, angrily interrupted the discussion.
"You know who'll be laid off - if you're a Mick (i.e. an
R.C.) you're solid".
His interpretation was based on the religion of
the manager responsible for redundancies, known to be an
R.C.

The statement, uttered in a group of some ten men,

caused an immediate and angry reaction directed at the
speaker.

The men present included both Protestants as well

as Catholics, but reaction was, if anything, stronger among
the Protestants.

One Protestant almost fought the speaker

and had to be held back^^^^. "You shouldn't say that kind
of thing", he shouted.
This was one of only two such cases of religious
animosity which were expressed to my knowledge during
fieldwork.

The other also involved a man's concern over

the loss of his job.

This second case took place when I

was new to the field and concerned a regular skidsman who
was Protestant and who was dropped (but only temporarily
as it turned out) by his Protestant foreman.
was a Catholic.

His replacement

After the shape up at which he was unselected

he moved from the wharf and, fulminating privately against
the foreman to me, as an outsider, called him "a cocksucking
turncoat". He explained that the foreman had married a
Catholic.
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A principal reason why religious patronage was
not found to be disruptive can be seen, therefore, to lie in
the same balancing of patronage between the main religions
on the waterfront as Is found in the city Itself.

The troika

principle on the waterfront^^^\ however, results in elected
Executives who are Catholic being opposed by selected gang
foremen who are Protestants wiillst these, in their turn,
are seen to maintain the balance by hiring approximately
equal numbers of Catholics and Protestants.

This system of

religious patronage is found to be buttressed by an under
standing which forbids its direct reference in normal convers
ation.

5•

Church Hierarchies and **The Grass Roots**
So far our analysis has concentrated on religious

sentiment and affiliation as these have influenced relation
ships at an observable, **grass roots" level.

In the process,

however, we have necessarily become involved with the wide
ranging interests of the churches in St. J o h n ’s, particularly
in economic and political matters.

It is to be expected,

therefore, that the churches as organisations with interests
in these fields would be dependent on up-to-date information
if their interests are to be maintained.

The passage of

such information necessarily Involves a contact between
secular adherents in key positions and the hierarchies
of the churches concerned.

It is, in fact, well known in

St. J o h n ’s that such contacts exist.

When, for instance, I
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gave an evening course for trade unionists in the city I
was told, "Hello - so-and-so's here - it'll all be back
with the Archbishop in half an hour".
It can be appreciated, however, that producing
the evidence of such contacts involves discussing material
of an extremely sensitive nature - especially where such
material essentially involves the secular activities of a
multi-religious trade union.

Accordingly, the following

material, which does not relate to the L.S.P.U. and is
derived from correspondence supplied to the author, will be
offered in an attenuated form.

It is hoped that this will

hide the identity of the author, who was highly placed in
St. John's, and that it will reveal neither the Union concerned
nor the Church involved.

It is hoped that this example will

at the same time, however, illustrate the nature of this
articulation between adherents in key secular positions and
the hierarchy of the Churches.

It is sincerely hoped too

that the impact of its publication will be considered no longer
as volatile as might normally be the case, since the material
is now over 20 years old.
The principal evidence is in the form of a letter,
dated in 1949, and concerns the problems facing the({lsland
immediately after Confederation with Canada.

At that time

many people in St. John's were apprehensive about the
intrusion of N. American influences - particularly as these
were likely to affect labour.

The letter, addressed to the

principal dignitary of one of the Island's Churches, is as
follows:
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*♦There are certain events occurring in Labour
circles the details of which you may desire to be informed.
It has been my lot to attend ...... several conferences
during the past few weeks.

You may have noticed increased

Union Activity and you may have also noticed that there is
in Newfoundland at present a Regional Director of the American
Federation of Labour.

He asked for permission to meet the

....... Union and it was placed in such a manner that it
could not be refused because of former commitments to local
Unions .....
”Things have been happening in Labour Circles.

We

estimate there are at least a thousand in the Island with
definitely subversive ideas and convictions.

These convictions

would include such "isms" as Nationalization of Power,
telephone, Pulp and paper Industry, etc. and some rather
weird plans for subsidizing certain factors contributing to
the extremely high cost of living.

These ideas are current

at Grand Falls and Corner Brook.
"You may be aware that Bell Island Union has a
C.I.O. Affiliation and that Canadian C.C.F. Political Party
had a member travelling the Island.

He was a former C.I.O.

member and by them trained for organization work.
"The C.I.O. have little influence north of the
Industrial centres in the United States and apparently they
are anxious to place themselves there as securely as they
have .... (elsewhere).

The more conservative element is

the American Federation of Labour.

Both appear to intend to

make efforts to have control of Newfoundland Labour.

These
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are worries unknown to us before this Blight of Confederation
hit our Country,
"The American Federation of Labour have sent to
Newfoundland a Mr........
from Ottawa,
here.

He

comes from Washington not

This is most probably a catering to our feelings

He is a young man, suave, well educated, conservative,

firm in his convictions and I gathered experienced with
soundjudgment - more of the professional
"He approached the

type.

Union to haveit join
The .....

the Local Federation of Labour.

(Union) refused.

He (presumably then) requested that we join the American
Federation subsidiary

and not join the local Federat

ion, and that we organize those parts
ized,

not yet organ

We have said we had a plan already afoot with respect

to the latter,
"We wished to know what
much interference there would be

it would cost us and how
with the local unit, if

we joined the (A.F.L. subsidiary) only and it would cost
about ..... per man, that would be about /8500,00, annually.
They would pay certain salaries and the net amount to them
would be about /5000.Ü0
the ...... Union.

payable by the members of

We would participate in their strike fund

and they would materially assist in strikes which ought to
be discouraged,
"We then discussed the situation if we remained
as we are.

It was thought the way might be a little rough

or difficult if there were C.I.O, and F, of L, influences
here.
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"The ...... Union are anxious to preserve their
identity as much as they can.

The C.I.O. is out of the

question but we cannot let Mr....... know this as it is
our ace card in negotiations.

Any affiliation must be with

the (A.F.L. subsidiary) .....
”There is a final point.

Sooner or later Unionism

here is going to do in Newfoundland what was done in the
United States in the last Election.
hence made the President.

It defeated Dewey and

1 understand during discussions

between the local Federation a n d .......

the question of

politics and the part of the Unions in it was freely dis
cussed, not with a view of forming a party but with the
objective of influencing an election,

Truman seems to have

taught them a lesson.
”1 thought this account should be in your hands and
1 feel secure in leaving it there as the details are confid
ential.

If you are interested in being kept au fait with

important trends in this direction, it shall be my pleasure.
Respectfully Yours,..... "
It may be argued that this fragment of correspondence,
detailed though it is, presents only an isolated example of
articulation;

that there is no evidence of an agreement

between the two to supply and receive information or that
the Church in this case was even interested in the matters
raised - let alone that it affected policy to any degree.
For such data to be regarded as significant, this argument
would run, it would be necessary to prove at least that it
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was part of a flow; to show that such communication was in
fact an institutionalised aspect of relationships within
the city.
In reply it can be said that the letter's author
was an astute participant in the city's political, religious
and industrial scenes, whose experience in these fields
extended over thirty years, and who held high lay office in
various church organisations.

It seems, therefore, unlikely

that such a man would write such a letter unless he knew how
it would be received or that this was his first such contact
with the Churches' hierarchy.

At least one more letter in

similar terms was, in fact, sent by the same writer to the
same addressee some three months later, which suggests that
the first provoked no lack of interest.
The writer, in favouring "the more conservative
element", followed an approach to Union problems on strikes,
strike funds and affiliation that would seem to have been
ideologically arrived at rather than reached from any pragmatic
interpretation of the Union's interest.

In this his approaches

were congruent with that of the church under discussion, but
it is impossible to determine how far this congruence involved
any influence of either on the other.

What can be stated,

however, is that the presence of this letter confirms a close
articulation between adherents in key secular positions and
the hierarchy of at least one of the churches in the island.
There is a postscript to this account.

This

particular Union, in the event, neither affiliated nor
operated a strike fund:

the employers, however, did come
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under the control of K. American business interests.

This

combination of massively strengthened employers on the one
hand and an isolated Union on the other v/as subsequently to
prove disastrous for the Union.

6.

Conclusions
Religion in St. John's is seen to wield a wide range

of influence that affects many areas of the city's life.
These are manifest in a variety of ways.

Firstly, the

organised influence of organised religion is evident in
the manner by which the churches are seen to be politically
significant.

Like other politically significant groups they

are concerned to preserve and to enhance their interests:
their successful lobbying in the period prior to Confederation
on the question of church schooling provides a good example
of their power in this respect.
A second manifestation, and associated with the first,
lies in the use of religiously committed key personnel in
secular office who use such offices to further not only the
aims and interests of their church but also those of their
co-religionists.

What Whitaker has called the troika system

can be understood here as an acceptance by the most powerful
denominations of a division of spoils - of what can be termed
a balance of patronage.

This balance v/as observed to operate

not only at the level of high public office in the province
but also within the Union and on the waterfront.
Both of these aspects of religious influence are
directly concerned with the manipulation of resources.

They
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are seen to depend, however, on a widespread religious
sentiment as this is internalised and buttressed by social
controls and through which people are seen to practise as
adherents.

By the acting out of such sentiments people

conform to religious values, attend church activities and
thus come to be regarded in varying degrees as pious and
respectable.

In this they highlight a further aspect of

religious influence.

Since the churches control many of

the city’s welfare facilities piety can, in effect, be
translated from spiritual into secular capital.
Amongst longshoremen and their families, where
material insecurity is high and occupational prestige low,
the effects of both can be modified by piety.

The piety of

wives is particularly important in these contexts;

it can

open the way for social mobility of children at the same
time that it provides an insurance hedge against unforeseeable
hazards such as fire, sickness, bereavement or a husband’s
unemployment*
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Footnotes to Chapter 3
(1)

St, John’s, North America’s Oldest City, p. 40,

(2)

Para. 17 of "The terras of Union of Newfoundland
with Canada” states:
"In lieu of section ninety-three of the British
North American Act 1867, the following term
shall apply in respect of the Province of
Newfoundland.
In and for the Province of Newfoundland the
legislature shall have inclusive authority to
make laws in relation to education, hut the
Legislature will not have authority to make
law prejudicially affecting any right or
privilege with respect to denominational schools,
common (amalgamated) schools, or denominational
colleges, that any class or classes of persons
have by law in Newfoundland at the date of Union,
and out of public funds of the Province of
Newfoundland provided for education;
(a) All such schools shall receive their share
of such funds in accordance with scales
determined on a non-disc?iminatory basis
from time to time by the Legislature for
all schools then being conducted under
authority of the Legislature; and
(b) All such colleges shall receive their share
of any grant from time to time voted for
all colleges then being conducted under
authority of the Legislature, such grant
being distributed on a non-discriminatory
basis,

(3)

Whitaker, 1967.

(4)

Whitaker, op. cit.

(5)

Paris, p. 170,

(6)

See Appendix 4.

(7)

Pires, when they occur, are extremely serious in
St. John’s since the older part of the city is built
mainly of wood and has been largely burnt out on
three occasions. No specific figures of the incidence
of fires could be obtained for the city since surpris
ingly these are collected on a Provincial basis. The
city is graded for insurance purposes in Grade 3
(gradings range from 1 - the best, to 10 - the worst) ,
The St, John’s Urban Renewal Study 1961 warns that
this rating "must not be construed to mean, however,
that the residential areas in the central city are
not in need of important fire protective improvements"
A purely impressionistic assessment would suggest
that this rating appears surprisingly high*
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(8)

Apparently an unusually small attendance because
a) this was a smaller unit than usual; and
b) it was the first formal meeting of the year.

(9)

Goffman, 1961, p. 193» has commented on such
inspections but only as they are a particular
feature of total institutions.

(10)

For other examples concerning the control of
domestic territory see Chapter 2, p. 23.

(11)

Liverpool University, 1956.

(12)

A common method of demonstrating at little cost.
See Chapter 2, p. 42.

(13)

For simplicity, only two categories have been
adopted here. Most informants were only able to
divide co-workers into Catholic or Protestant.
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F'''

Izitroduotlon
?bl8 and following chapters will analytically

describe the longshore gang and the relationehip of its
mesbera to their foretuan ae these were observed la the
St* John's dock#

In doing so we might a; pear to be

following an approach in inCnstrial sociology that baa been
strongly criticised in recent years « that of the btman
Tolationiets.

Following the Hawthorn experiments, ttiia

'school' too gave especial attention to studies of industrial
work groups and also cate to focus on studies of first line
supervisors.

It did so in large part with the practical

aim of aligning work behaviour to managerial objectives.
Interest in these a p p x ^ o h e e has declined for a
number of reasons.

In part, as Faunoe declares, this may

well be because original exponents W v e made their points.
It is now well accepted that "informal work groups affect
output”, whilst "Hi# Levlnlai;® have to some extent demonstrated
the efficacy of #rolsslvc supervision" (Faunae, 1967, p. 266).
To a large extent, however, the change in emphasis has
follo%«d increasing appreciation of the role played by
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teobRoloGy la determining work behaviour^. Thle viewpoint
hae been well put by Goldthorpe et al» 1968;

"flie eooial

relationships of the workplace» It has been argued» are
not created in ^free epac# *» but are rather significantly
Influenced by the way In which the actual proceeacB of
production are deei^med and organised;

that 1 %

by the

way In Wilch work-taelce are specified and work-roles defined,
and by the way In \dxlch these tasks and roles are related to
each other and co-ordinated.

In other words It Is urged

that In seeking to understand eocial relations on the shop
floor» the type of productive teohnolocy which is In operation
- the set of means chosen by the enterprise in order to
achieve its businees objectives - must be taken as an essential
starting point.

Any given form of technology has to be seen

ae iBspoeln/^ at a minimum certain constraints on the ©tructurlRf of work relationships and probably as forcing these
into certain mere or less specific patterns rather than others,
While in soae situations technical arrangements may compel
a high degree of interdependence and thus of co-operation
rjetween men on the shop floor» in ot er situations any sus
tained form of interaction in work processes stay be technolog
ically precluded.

Or» again» in come oases relations between

workers and their supervisors may be etmotured in ways
which greatly favour a 'give and take* approach or which
encourage supervisors to adopt a largely laisse g faire position;
but in other cases these relations taay be so structured that
recurrent conflict is made virtually unavoidable - regardless
of the attributes of workers or of supervisors as persons.
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"With this approach, than, the work group can no

longer be re^Arde<1 as nrovldln# the major foeue ctthor f r
cooldlo^lcal analysis or for direct ^^amagerlal action

eophaels is no longer placed on the influence of interperaonal relationships within the ^roup, but rather on the
influence of the particular roles which individual# are
required to fulfil within the nrevailing syetea of technical
organisation.

The idea of role-determined behaviour become#

analytically or cial, being eyaptoratic of a radically
eooiologlcal reaction against the inherent •peyohologl#©*
of the •human relations* phase,"

(The Affluent Worker t

Industrial Attitudes and Behaviour, np# 44-45#)
In appearing to follow a teei.nically deterrcinist
epprmch

o the work gang a*'d its foreman we are, therefore,

net alffiin^> to exai;ine

personal relationships in the gang

nor to oimlyro the supervisory styles of foremen, but for
three analytically distinct reasons which are*
a)

That the gaug is the basic technical unit in
longshore work in that it is technically selfcontained - its equipment,

sonne 1 and spatial

organisation being inclusive ^ and that additions
to the scale of dock ope n t l o u s (other tiiaa
throvigh containerisation) are usually &cea»pliôtied
Of ly through ©uitiylication of this basic unit*
b)

That in the Xongshoare t»en •s own definition of their
situation they perceive the gaug as the basic social
unit in longshore work and beyond it in noa-wark
activities outside t^e dock.
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and

c)

That an understanding of role determined behaviour
set within the gang ie necessary to understand
gang links with outside structures.

In particular,

we will be concerned with the gang's role as the
baaic unit in actions against r,anageaent and as
the basic unit in Union political activity*

2.

?he Sfagpe^gp Method o f wifluir tn
Foreman 1 ires Pis Gang
"

Joka'a ; iipw A

The r;an who actually hires a gang (or •’crowd*) on
each occasion a ship docks is the f o r e m n %dio will supervise
their work in a given hold*

In St. John's a separate gang

is hired to work each hold in a vessel and there may veil
be five foremen, therefore, working simultaneously with
their gangs in unloadin«^ a normal five hatch boat.

(l»ong^
(p\
shoremen in the port use the woxrd "hatch* in lieu of hold' '

Unlike many other porte there are no 'general', stevedoring'
or 'supervising' foremen in St. John's whose job is specifloally to supervise work on all holds at once, though this
task may on occasion be done by the Superintendent if there
is an eenecl&lly difficult cargo to unload or if particular
need arise

for a vessel's faster than usual turn around*

A second difference between the St. J^>n^a gang and those
in iimny other ports is that they include in their members
stovers who work in the sheds and whose job is to sort and
stack cargo that comes from a specific bold*

FJoth holdemen

and stovers ar* thereby regarder as part of the sanic unit
and they are hired together at each shape up*
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(a)

Advance :otice of :iriiifs
How do all the men who attend a a; ape up come to

hear that a mrtlcular forer?,an will be hi rime at a epeclilc
time

Uo notices are posted, nor is advance warming given

to the Union by the comp miee^^^.

This information come*

from the Company office via the foreman.

Pie will be told

by hie superintendent to hire men for a specific hatch at
an expected time.

Be then contacts by *phone certain of hie

#key-men*, who spread the word to other iuembers of the gang*
In this way the information may pass
%emberu of thegang to selected outside
regular gang affiliation.

beyond regularly hired
iron wno enjoy no

These *key-tsen* are usually men

wtïo work on or

In the vessel, though in his advance of

information to

four or five men, one or two may well %fork

in the shed.

Thus, though a shape up appears to represent

the epitome of casual hiring, we are already able to
appreciate that it is In no way the random selection of men
it nay seem to be.
{b)

The ohape U p Observed
Tlie

shape up is a highly foreallsed series of event®

which are ordered and

constant.

It begins when a

ship dock*

and is ready to be worked, and the foreT^an is seem to climb
a gangway onto the deck.
quay he will
to be

Fro» this vantage point above the

observe beneath him a crowd of rsen - each hoping

hired. The men on the quay fora tuemselves

into a

horseshoe siiape and may number anything from 50 to 70 or even
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more# depending on boxf W e y the port Is at the time*

In

«ifflsser more ships mean more men employed and oorreGpoadla&ly
lees men at each shape up;

In winter the number of ships

is fewer since Montreal and the St. Lawrenee are icebound
and the sige of the shape up is likely therefore to be larger,
It is rare Indeed# however, for a foreî&an to find so few
inen that be cannot fill hie c&ng complement of 26.
The forezian# on the deck above the crowd, holds
In hie pocket 26 email braes disco.

Each one is numbered

and ae men accept his invitation to "Come aboard# Jack# Jim
or M i l "

they# in their turn# mount the gazigway# collect a

disc, then dieetibark by a second gangway back to the quay.
The discs will later be hande: to the pay office as a claim
for hours iforked.
Observation of a shape up reveals that not all men
present make theissclveo available to the foreman.

Those

actually ♦©hapin^^ up* stand directly beneath him and# to
demonstrate their availability# eta^id looking %P with their
arrKB folded across their chests.

Boaie of them appear almost

blaee as of routine they confidently expect to be called*
Others, the more marginal# look up hopefully# as they wait
for a nod# glmice or mention of their natse that will tell
them they can climb the ladder# that they have been selected.
While men wait they are silent.

uom?%unic@ticn between gang

tieobers# ncnnally avid and essentially familiar, is here
completely absent.
of as atomised.
disembarfin

The gang at this noint can be thought

When men reassemble at the bottom of the

gangway after raceiviiur their disco# familiarity
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once more returi^

Cigarettes are lit and the gang as an

entity is seen once more to have re~ererged.
Others who are presant at the shape up, %^o have
apparently also come to be hired, often do not shape up at
all, they stand well to the outskirts of the shape up.

As

the foreman is making/ his selection they are to be seen
chatting, smoking, perhaps moviac around in changing; groups.
They knov w l l

that the foreman requires only 26 men.

they

can gauge by experience when he has more than enough men
from which to choose.

When enough regulars are present the

claim of meet of them will not be good enough for a disc.
Kext time, perhaps, less men will shape up, some of the
regulars may not be present and hopefully a place may then
be found for them.

These ^roepectlve longshoremen are mostly

the ♦outside men* - the men vdïo have no affiliation to a
regular

Unlike those who shape up with a fair

assurance of being hired and who mostly work with one foreman
on one wharf, the outside men move from wharf to wharf, and
from foree^an to foreman, picking up the odd vacancy where
and when they can.

When a particular hiring is complete

most of them drift away to try their luck elsewtiere;

either

with another foreman on the sane ship or, later, at another
sliip pextiaps at another wharf.

Only exceptionally iidien a

harbour is particularly full does a company hire *outside
gangs' comprised exclusively of outside nen.
(c)

bligaticns ami ;.eol::r()GltiejB
It may at first sight appear surprising why so

many men gather to watch a ehapo up who do not, when there.
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present themaelveG to be hired.

asked %riiy they do

this, men will ea , *'It keep» tiss out of the way of the
women** or *You meet yemr buddlee".
Â shape U), however, ean aleo be regarded as a
dramatic eoezie In an ongoing scenario where the audience
In as Involved as are the principal actors.

%r their

presence men are made avrare of the constantly shifting
composition of the gangs.

i^Yeiy gang varies slightly in

its day-to-day oonstitueney because of sickness, absence
or injury, and the alterations in membership at each shape
up often provide avid talking points and room for gossip.
Why one man rather than another should be selected aa the
replacement for a sick gang member has, however, other than
just drwKatic intereet for the spectators;

it can have

important economic implicntione for them, their friends end
their relatives.

These implications are particularly

important for outside men ^ o ,

in an insecure hiring situation,

are t* © most insecure of all.

When outsilde men see one of

themselves selected to replace a reticular gang member, they
realise that this can be a first step to more •permanent*
membership in a fteuog and tliie is of obvious concern to his
field of contact»} and 'buddies'.

At the very least, such

selection, even if essentially casual, can mean that a man
is known to earn a few dollars with which to repay hie
f riends an obligatory drink or two.
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üorkroles in the lomzebore Q&xu^
The following discnieslon refers epeoiflcally to

the eltiiatlon in 1963/4 - the period of fieldwork - when
in St. John's contained 26 men.

Work gan^a in all

docks, however, except those handling containerised cargo
with considerable meehaniool equipment, are constrained to
a similar basic structure (Fadem 1967).

If a vessel is

unloading cargo men must work in the bowels of the ^lip ^
the hold.

Cargo hae then to be lifted out by winch or crane

and dropped alongside the vessel onto the quay.

It must

finally be moved to the shed or wharehouse for sorting,
stacking and checking.

This similarity in the total task

to be performed means that the technical system of a dock
work gang is, with local variations, u n i v e r s a l .

The

following discussion can be regarded, therefore, as having
a wider application than its sin/'le source might suggest.
Chart I reveals the situation in St. John's and
&howG the distribution of a 26 %mn gang among its different
©ectiona.

The discussion refers to a gang structure designed

to unload cargo sinoe this is the predominant type of gang
structure found in the port^^^•
Thin chapter will be particularly concerned to
discuss the gang in tec^mical terms.

It will, however, sketch

in concomitant social relationships at this stage as these
are necessary to understand the essential interlocking of *
skills involved in moot of the gang's work roles and to show
how these articulate to form a solidaristio work system.
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This chapter can, therefore, W e t be understood as an
introduction to strategies of opposition applied against
foremen, to the organisation of pilferage and to off the job
social life which are the concern of chapters 5, 6 and 7.

A.

;i»» Vessel Qxim

1)

yue L iiold8s<n (1-E)
Men who work in the bowels of a vessel, the hold,

often collectively called *th@ hstchcrew” , are organised
in four pairs*

Where it is feasible, two pairs r.ove cargo

to the elin# and two pairs load the sling together*

lometlme#

it is not feasible for all aeoherc of a hatchcrev "to eling
cargo" eimul tane ou sly - its nature or the way it is packed
might mean that two paire of men have to stand by until
their workmates have cleared a sufficient space*
A sling is a square boai\i, to each corner of which
is fixed a hauser;

these are linked to a cable and are

usually hoisted or lowered in St* John'e by the vessel's
own power operated winches*
hatch3

Ihere are two sliaga to each

each is loaded alternately, and when fully loaded men

in the hold ^>aso a si^pial by hand to a signaller standing on
deck who similarly tranomits & signal to the winch driver.
The loaded cling is raised, awu
and then lowered onto the quay.

out over the ship's side
An empty sliut: io then

lowered into the hold in ita place,

this la its turn is

reloaded, and the prooese continues until the hold is empty.
il)

v/laot) S r i m r e and D#ek WM».i.cr

(9. 10. I D

the two winchmen and the deckctan or eigaaller work
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in cloee uni con with each other and with the holdemen.
?erched In the rigi^ln^t, one on either aide of the hatch «
the winohisen perf rm a highly akllled job an» in respoaae
to signale of the deckssan below, they rale# and lower slings
in and out of the hatch beneath theo and over the side of
the vessel onto the quay*

They are completely dependent on

signals froB) the deckman since they are usually behind the
line of vision to see far into the hatch, and it, therefore,
says much for the skill of these three men that accidents
are relatively few.

It seems almost incredible to an outside

observer how, acting purely in response to signals, the
winchmen o&a, with practises ease, deposit a swaying, heavily
packed alinr;, exactly where it is required on the quay from
its loading area in the hold while often bein^ unable to
oee either loadiné" area or quayside.
To obtain such polished, almost elegant, handling
demands a rapport between winchmen and signaller that
i^equires considerable time to perfect,

**You've got to be

buddies to do this job", one winchdriver remarked, "and
you've got to understand his signals - they've all got
different aignals"^^^.
The vessel crew, compr: sing 8 hold m e n , two winchdriver® and the signaller are, from the viewpoint of the
foremar, the most important part of his gang.

This is so

since they are at the start of the process of unloading cargo
and they therefore determine the speed at which othez members
of the gang must work,

Ttils importance of the vessel crew to
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a foreman Is reflected In the order of b l r l m
In a chape up*

followed

"The wlnohmen are always hired first -

when he *6 got his winchmen# clgnaller and the hold crew
he doesn’t care about the rest" explained one janndiood
stower.

"All he wants to know about is speed"# interjected

a second stower*

"Speed' in this context means the speed

of unloading' by which a f o r e m n is rated by management#
When hatch crews have cleared their holds the Teasel can

be turned around and car* leave port irrespect Its of whether
cargo still requires sorting in the shed.

If cargo does

need such sorting this will be done by the regular checkers
and by foremen %#ho are retained on a regular work week.

It

IG# t herefore# only when a forsîmn hae filled his vacancies
for ?.en who work aboard the vessel that he selects the
rest of his gang - the ckidsmen# the truck driver and the

Stowers who work ashore.
The vessel crew can be regarded as a relatively
autonomous group within the larger gang,

hot only do they

control the foreman’® rating by his superiors but they are
physically isolated from other members of the gang# work
in closer contact with each other than do other gang members#
and have a larger say in determining not only their own rate
of work but also the rate of all other gang sections#

This

relative autonomy# allied to a hatch crew’s control over
output means# as we shall see# that they are in a relatively
stronger position than are other gang members to barter a
degree of affiliation to the work deu=and8 of the foreman.
Part of the benefits they derive in exchange is a greater
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degree of job eeourlty then other gang members posaees
whilst a further benefit allows them to reinforce their
autonomy by the grant of a relatively greater control over
their constituency*

The veceel crew, therefore# emerge»

to eoEce degree as the most exclusive section of the gang*
This is why* when a koldeman is absent through sickness or
injury from the shape up# his place in the hold will always
be filled from inside the g.^ng - usually by one of the
Stowers*

The replacement of this stower will then be met

by the temporary induction of an outside man into the shed*
When I asked an outside man what would happen if he were
ever to find tiimeelf temporarily placed directly into the
hold he immediately discounted the possibility.

Then he

said, "they'd look at me as if I was a nigger"*
One of the results of the exclusiveness and of
the relatively greater autonomy of koldween is revealed in
a remark by the Union Delegate, "Hold gangs are happier on
average - the system runs itself".

Because of this# when

antagonism against co-workers is expressed, which is rare#
it is always from shed to hold or vice versa or within the
shore gang itself# but in my experience never between members
of the same hold crew.
B*

The Shore Crew

i)

Dkidspen (12 and 13)
Skidsmen work on the quay at the side of the

ship.

They work as a pair and handle the sling as the

winohman lowers it over the ship's side*

If the fork lift
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truck id vaitXng to load they manoeuvre the contents onto
the truok’e fork:

If the truck io in the shed they see

that the sling is unloaded directly onto the quay.
The job is unskilled and rated low on prestige.
Skidsmen have no autonomy since their rate of work is
entirely set beyond their control by the vessel crew.

The

job possesses a further disadvantage since its performance
is visible to anyone walking along the quay.

This means

that superintendents or managers ean at any time detect an
absentee or investigate a pile up of cargo on the quayside.
It means further that skid seen are also inhibited from
partaking in pilferage.
To this catalogue of disadvantages must be added
the fact that akidsmen, working on the quayside as they do,
are also uniquely isolated from the two main sections of
the ^ang, and this physical «mparmtion Is reflected in
their social isolation from off the job activities.

Two

skidsTiSn who were Interviewed during the administration
of questionnaires were asked about their friends (Q. 26).
One said he had »»no buddies in the Union** and "only drank
at Jhristmae" ;
his co^-skidsmen.

the other that be had only one friend ^
When asked what he liked about the job

(Q. 40), he replied "the time off - nothing el##"^^)*
Other members of the gang’s different sections
recognise skidsrsen as morose and regard them on the whole
aa antisocial.

They are rarely seen in bars drinking with

the gang, and one stower expressed the view t>mt "it’s a
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job for lOBore” *
Bocauoo of the Isolation anc lack of opportunities
for pilferage, the job of «kia^xmn io prob&bly the least
desired of any In the longohore work gang,

A Iilgb proportion

of these places appear to he filled by relatives of the
forecaa, but it wac not possible to determine the numbers
so involved,
ii)

iork Truck Drivere (14)
Truck drivers are regarded by longshoremen as

relatively

skilled men,

The ability to manoeuvre not

very easily controlled trucks in and out of narrow passage
ways is rated lower in skill than the vdaohdriver »© job
but higher than the stower©,
The job involves collecting cargo from the quay
by fork lift truck and taking it to «towers in the shed.
It is a task that can have serious implicatione for the
«towers;

a fast moving truck driver, working in unison

with a fast moving vessel crev, can act a pace of work
beyond limits that stovers consider reasonable,

Furthermore,

a truck driver not in harmony with hi© ©towers can make
their job even mere difficult by dropping cargo some distance
from their

sorting area.

In such a case stowere have the

extra and onerous job ofM v i n g to manhandle cargo to

where

it must be stowed.
The social position of fork lift truck drivers
Is somewhat ambiguous.

Sometimes he is regarded as a

foreman*s man, •He *11 work for the foreman - not the gang he sets the pace^, as one sto%#er rezsarked,

They will, however.
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eometlm # 0 act ad a medium of co^umni cation between stove re
and tbe Teasel crew» when grumbles come fro© the shed that
the veseel crew is “hoisting** cargo too qtiickly,

There is

thus an area of ambiguity about their social role which ie»
in part» a reflection of their physical and technical
situation in the gang*

Working on their own as the? do»

trundling their trueke between shed ano <^uay» they ai# to
a limited extent like the shidsc^en - though with a relatively
greater opportunity to integrate with one of the gamg *a
Dajor groupings*

Five of the fifteen regular truck dyivere

were known to be foremen •« relatives and several weie single
men and therefore lacking in the wider ranging; affixaU ties
which are possessed by many longshoremen.

Yet fork tsruek

drivers do not alwayi **%»ork for the foreman**.

Juet a m their

position in the gang allows then to serve the foremm

by»

to 80#e extent» setting tne pace for shed otowers» «> it
also allows them to perform certain services for ti*€ ggang.
These services include activities which facilitate gUiferage#
and their role in the operation of slow ups is oonsiisired
to be crucial*
Fork lift drivers are seen to drink with kb%e group
of fi^towers much more ooeoonly than do skidfiBBsn» who tree
more rarely seen in bars with menbers of their gangs*
Truck drivers» however» drink lees with their group >f!
stovers than do the average fitover.

It would appear ttbat

the role allows a range of affiliation*

It can» at »nte

extreise» be performed in alliance with the foreman a{a%lnst
the interest» of atowersz

alternatively» it can bt )e;rformed
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in alll&aoe with etoveru eigainst tbe foreman.

Where truclt

drivers are cboeen b^r foremen on grroiinde of skill pine a
private interest» euch as kinship» it can be posited that
their position will involve a degree of role conflict.
This is one of the areac of enquiry that could not be
pursued because of ti^e lioitations in the period of field
work.

Ill)

,23>f„Jtfty jft .ÜA- tP-g^)
The 11 Stowers are divided into two groups of

five and six end, working under the direction of the hatot
checker, they sort and stack cargo in the shed that hae
teen brought fro® the quay by the truck driver.
The job is regarded as relatively unskilled anc
l<,oking in specific abilities.

Amongst the stowing gang

are found older men who arc "carried** by other gang aaesibeie,
men who have been injured (more often in the hold than
eleoiAere) » men recovering from periods of sickness and
newly inducted ex-outside men.
IJbe main concern of stovers as a group is to
exert oomo control over their rate of work which - as we
have seen - is largely determined in and on the vessel.
**Stowers are always mo&ninr about the speed of lifting"
said one holdsimn» but they don*t have the foreman obasin*
them."
Since the speed of their woVk is set outside
their immediate control» etowers have come to develop a
tsilitant strategy which aims to increase their autonomy.
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Their aims are effect©" both through formal Union activity
and through the manipulation of relationship* within the
gang,

walk off a» which are rare in St, John**, have usually

oRmnated from stovers^
It M e

be«n the policy of employers in St. John**,

eapeoially eince the mid-fifties, to reduce the si** of
their gangs, and meet of these reductions have been made
effective by dispensing with stower*.

Prior to 1956# when

gang* comprised 32 men, there were 15 men stowing cargo in
the sheds.

By 1964 this number had shrunk to 11 and a

further cutback was then soheduled which would further
reduce their total to 7.

A large part of the stowere* time

in 3t. John** is spent allocating cargo to different
importers, and this part of their work is one which other
ports have been able to reduce^^^^.

Iv)

Hatch Checkers

(g6)

A natch ohecKer** job is twofold :

to cheek

oif cargo against documents and to ÿ^uide the work of otowers
in allocating cargo, in piles, to await individual consignees,
This initiation of action for the ^towers by their hatch
checker is one reason wh) they are regarded a* the foreman's
unofficial deputy in the shed and why their role is ambig#&ou sly perceived - not only by themselves - but also by
other members of their gang.
One experienced executive member, a stower,
described checkers ac ”unpsld policemen*.

By this he

hastened to add that he knew of no eases where a hatch
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checker hac actually reported a tmn for theft, but rather
he felt that

checker# llmiteo tl'ze a n m m t that mea

taka#
Â further coatrllmtlca to their ecciul ambiguity
derives from their relatioaehip to their i o r e m m which ie
extrckmly w c u r e #

A hatch checker weast be literate ard

la highly skilled at *^kaowiag the marke*^^^^.

Siaee this

knc;,ledge iu &ot very wide spread aad m a y fereaea are
illiterate, their value ie cerreepcbdlagly eolmimed and
they emerge at; probably the most secure men in the gang,
imrther, isinee their work involve# interaction with etowero,
wtiO are the least ceeure of all gang members, the contrast
in their relative @e curl tie a is r>artioularly marked^^^^,
rViie ambiguity in the role of checkers was well
demonstrated towards the end of fieldwork vh^en I was
attempting to obtain phc/tcgraphs of a group of otowere at

their YOTk.

A hatch checker was casually directing them

v^er# to stow cargo and, as was uoual, such direction was
hardly evident.

k1ien the checker saw my poiced camera,

however, ho entirely changed bis work style and the film
shoved &n authoritative arm fully eateadec in a supervisory
^ s t u r e of marked superiority.

Two other hatch checkers

emphasised the clerical, as opposed to the manual, aspects
of their job by wearing ordinary clothes to work instead

of overalls.
There is, however, no overt tension between
otowers and checkers.

All the natch checkers at the time
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of field work soemed well e établiahed, and relationships
between them .nad atovere were affable,

This i& probably

due to their mutual dependence and the latency of possible
sanctions which each can operate against the other.

One

event may serve to illuminate the nature of this aspect
of their relationship#
In 1964 one of the hatch checkers vho had a
reooxrd of sickness vent on holiday#

Ills replacement was

a shed checker whose position in the shed was regarded as
none too permanent and who» it was suspected by some of the
stovers# was "after Hughie*s place".

Whether this was

actually so oould not be ascertained# but the stovers thought
this the case.

They, tlierefore, combined to mi assort cargo

30 that the relief checker had no idea where any specific
consignee^ material would be found.

%y constantly mixing

up different lots of cargo his job was made intolerable and
untenable, and hie chance of succeeding Hughie made minimal#
The above case demonstrates the dependence of
the checker upon stovers.

In pilferage, however, as we shall

dee, the stovers neceossrily depend upon the hatch checker#
In this connection it is noteworthy that most checkers and
stovers enjoy a symmetrical joking relationship.

One checker,

for instance, was constantly ribbed by stovers about the
vast amounts he was usually alleged to pilfer.
out Bughie does, don't you iu g ^ e ? "

"Clears *em

iughie'e reply was

always jocular though usually un/:rintable#
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4.

Te_@j.nology ftrtd.
Kith thlp description cf ^vork taakK and their

articulation we ere now In some position to consider
laplloatl&n# these may pKov for aeaeeslng
orientation» to their wor^.

member»

In particular^ this aeans

eoRnlderin# the etttng me poeaeaeing eollderietlc or other
features affecting men'e values and behaviour as these
can be deduced from the technology with which they work.
Following Goldthoroe et al (1968, pp. 40-1), we
would define a oolidarlstic work i^rcup in "ideal type"
t e m o as existing,

work 1» seen ae more then a means

to an end and Implies instead a whole way of life where
ego involve&ent ie atron^^ and snared aetlvitlee are
emotionally rewarding.

Workers iu mich group» identify

with the group and eer It as h source of power (or defence)
against aanage:ent and accordingly "economic returns fro»
work are likely to he sacrificed wliere *maximizing*
behaviour would affect group aor*T.s and threaten group
solidarity” •
In a technolo 4 ioally determlalet framework these
characteristics would be perceived as facilitated or Impeded
by technical characteristics, and though these of themselves
would not determine the orientation of the gang they would
be expected to structure work relationships along or away
fro» the ideal type construct.

Again following (but adapting)

Ooldthorpe, we present these characteristics as they were
seen to operate for each work role. In Charts 2 and 3*

,
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m
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2
Work ftola

WoldemeB

of Iat#rdepfRdeace with
other gauif:
members

Degree of
CoRtrol over

Degree of
Freedom to
move

High

High

High

High

high

Media*

Winehoen

3Ugh

nigh

Low

&klda#en

i»OV

Dow

Dov

Fork Lift
Driver

iedlim

Medium

Median

Stowe re

High

Kish

High

Hatch vuecker

High

High

High
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Ct'AM

3
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-

1
Work l;oI«

Spatial
Other
frequency of
Constraints
Coiurtralntis,$,g* w p l o y m c n t
on InfoMD&l
lîol.?o* detr^id»
Involving
Group Relation# of :machinery
C h a n t s in
Location

Boldemen

Low

Lev

Lev

^i&naller

Low

Low

Low

winehmon

Medina

Low

Low

Skldsrrcn

nirb

High

Low

fork Lift Driver

Low

Low

Lav

eto^cr*

Low

Low

Low

Hatch Checker

Low

Low

Low
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We eee that on this basis of suoh cataloguing of
oharaoteristios the gang in the 8t. John's dook etsergoa
with a high likelihood of possessing a solidaristio
orientation.

Such a catalogue# however# must be read in

conjunction with Chart 1 which can be used to complement
the data in Column 1 of Chart 2.

Ü^hus "the degree of

Interdependence with other gang members*' becomes of much
re&ter relevance when we know with which other gang members
interdependence exists and when we know something of the
nature of this interdeoendence.

Chapter 5# for instance#

will examine the nature of dependencies arising from co
operation in pilferage - an activity th-at is highly relevant
in structurirg relationships but the influence of which
is likely to be missed if attention remains focussed
exclusively on the formal work requirements of a work role.
For present purposes we car see that the technical
basis of gang work segments the gang spatially and socially
but that both resulting segcente •• the vessel crew and the
shore crew - are likely to possess eolidarlstic orientation.
We see further that one work role - that of o k i d a w n - is
particularly likely to be both physically and socially
isolated from both main sections of the gang.

We are also

now in some position to appreciate the relationship of gang
T^eisbere and their forer^en.
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5.

G&nu foremea

1)

Selection acd Recruitment
There are 15 full-time foremen in the St* John*e

dock and 11 of these are employed by the two main companies*
%OGt foremen had been hiring their gunge for upwards of
13 years at the time of fieldwork, whilst four had been
in p St for over 20 years*

All had been promoted from the

ranks of regular gang members, but under the terms of the
Union's **clooed shop* necessarily retained their membership
in h s m .
The selection of a man to be foreman is made by
superintendents of the wt^rfs on which he works.

But, with

the decline of St* John's as a port, it was difficult to
exar.ine the criteria used by superintendents in the absence
of nov appointments*

hanagers have said that foremen are

selected from men %^io are sober, hard working and *who have
a following? amouf

the men**

This question of *a following*

is considered by men to be a foreman's most important
qualification and emphasises the essential reciprocity
involved in their relationship*

Thie emerged in discussion

of the constituency of specific gangs*

One foreman, far

instance, who had been appointed over 20 years previously
to general cargo work, was said to have recruited most of
his gang at that tire from coal handlers with %diom he had
last worked regularly some t%m years before*

la this way,

by recruiting marginal workers to regular positions, he
/l«\
assured himself of a grateful following'
and many of bis
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co-workers of those days were still working for him and
giving a level of outpnt considered satisfaotory hy
(^anagecent,

The question of the religion of foremen as

a factor in their selection has been discussed in Chapter 3»
Though no systematic collection of data was made
on the attitudes of men towards accepting promotion# all
F2en who were approached on this question - some ten or
twelve - were unequivocal about their non-acceptance in#
as they saw it# the unlikely possibility of being offered
the job,

A typical reply was *1 wouldn’t take it - and be

everyone’s enemy?*# while several expressed a view of the
job in terms of the oolidaristic collectivity of the gang
whose loyalty and friendship they were unwilling to forego,
These men talked of foreran as oospany men and of their
workmates as buddies,

v/hen managers were approached they

admitted that there bad often been problems in obtaining
suitable men as forecen and that this was associated with
a reluctance of zen to accept promotion,

u)

lay

03

JoreffigQ

During the after the war and until the mid fifties#
the difference in take borne pay between forenmn and other
^en was never very itreat# though their pay# then as now#
included 10 cents an hour more than the usual longshore
rate.

This Bi%?ilarity in the pay of foremen and men came

about because of the plenteous amount of work available
along the waterfront at that time.

After the aid fifties#

however# and because of the factors discussed in Chapter 1#
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the amount ot work In St. John*© began Ite ©low decline,
Ihl8 hardly affected foreseen, however» who when not employed
wor" iiig a ©hip are kept on hy the ©tevedoring oompaniee
to do general etac :in&: and sorting work in the sheds.

Thus

they enjoy a guaranteed work week though shed work ie paid
at only approximately three-quarters of the full foreman *e
rate.

When there are no ©liips to work the men - unlike

their foremen - enjoy no fall-baok pay and they earn nothing
during euch slack periods.

It ie because slack periods

increased in number during the late *fifties and the *sixties
that pay of gang mombere relative to the pay of foremen
fell from an estimated three-quarters of a foreman*s pay
in 1954 to under a half in 1964.

In that latter year the

average foremen earned a little over /4»000» whereas members
of their ^ n g s earned only just over /2»000» whilst the pay
of outside T?en was ©van lower - they averaged only
The 10 cent© differential per hour enjoyed by working
foreîTîen has not been increased durin* thie ten-year period,
hen I raised this with a group of ihcecutlve members and
m g g e s t e d that surely in this point there would have been
good arguments for an increase in the differential» they
acknowledged that management would probably be quite willing
to increase the hourly rate for foremen.

As am Executive»

however» they were against the idea of giving foremen even
more money than they already received•

Their view was

expressed in political terms - *the body (of the membership)
wouldn’t take it**, and *the men think they get too such for
doin- nothing now**.
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111)

Duties of Foremem
Unlike moat foremen In industry» the 8t. John#8

dock foremen etilX possess powers mdiieh» in much of the rest
of industry» have Xoni: ago been lost to technical and
organisational specialists (Gardner and Whyte, 1945),

In

particular, a foreman in St# John's, as we saw, not only
hires members of his gang but he has jurisdiction to fire
them for breaches of regulations such as drunkenness or
persistent lateness from meals*

In other respects, however,

foreiRen were seen to follow many of the orthodox functions
of first line super|^eion as these are seen in most
industrial milieus.
a)

Ihese r^ore usual functions ccmapriset

ilannln^^ the Ose of Labour
After hiring: his gang a foreroan needs to

allocate the men be selects aisonc the gang's different
sections,

normally, since he hires the same men, this

produces no great problems but difficulties arioe when
the availability of his regular men varies.

In ouch cases

foremen often liave the delicate task of %feighing technical
preferences against oooial prejudices.

He suot know not

only the range of technical skills possessed by hie men
but also the preferences they have for particular jobs,
and know not only w!io will work well with whom but also
who will not.
b)

?lannin^ the Use oi m c h i n e r y
The machinery used in unloading; cargo is

pre ominantly lifting; gear which is mostly situated on the
vessel.

There are three variables which must be reconciled
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hy a foreran in deciding which type of lifting gear should
be u(#d.

These involve considering the type of cargo to

be handled ;

the type of hold (bow and s t e m holds are

narrower than those in the centre of a vessel) ;

and the

range of lifting; gear available.
c)

PlannlBP and ^upTTlalng Irodttetio»
Production in a dock such as St. jobn*s means

the maintenance of a steady output of cargo from ship to
mhed, and in supervising- hie gang a foremen will be
particularly concerned to see that cargo ie raised from
the hold at a steady rate and that interruptione in work
flow are minimal.

Once cargo has left the holds a vessel

con ’’turn around" irrespective cf sorting and stacking
which may still retrain to be done in the shed,
d)

Dealing with Contlm;enciee
These involve dealing with damaged lifting

gear, cargo which has tsoved in transit and ie perhaps
unstable and continuenciee arising from personnel euoh as
accidents, abeences or disputes,
iv)

Foremen’s Role Strain
bone of the duties of foremen are seen by the

men as demanding; specific siill® in ucaroe supply,

üinoe
'I

mioh of the carro that ie unloaded 1» repetitive^^neral
cargo and since gang members are uoed to working with each
other there is little action that a foreman takes that
could not equally well, it is thought, be taken by most
of his csen.

‘
Whereas organ!slnr the loading of a boat

requires demonstrable skills, supervising the off loading
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of a vossel roqulros litti* visible skill - especially If,
as we eav, much of the cargo to be worked* is regularly of
the m r .0 type*

tùven p m m v to control the rate of âiocharge

is largely beyond a foreman's control*

foremen are tbue

seen by their s:en, therefore, as *p â m a i tee»*, a deeeription
they hold in ccKsmon %dth all levels of boee who draw higher
wages than do longshoremen and upon whom, as they see it,
the real wox^ of a port devolves.
If the supervisory nature of foremen's work is
perceived by men as uncomplicated, there is also little
appreciation of their social difficulties.

The **man in

the middle* position of ^t. eohn's dock foremen ie partic
ularly ertre?fc - not only are they at the focal point of
conflicting expectations and ideologies, but neither side
appears to appreciate their situation ao subject to pressure
from the other*

Members of m&nagezmnt, for instance, were

ail unequivocal in their view of foremen#

All managers

of every wharf were interviewed and all expressed the view
that foreme , a» one put it, were *Union sen first and
compazKy teen a very long way second*.

everal isanagers,

as eviderce of this, pointed out that foremen always walk
off with their men in cases of dispute.

(There are very few

’wild cat* strikes in St* J o h n ’s and xisually ’walk offs’
refer to m en’s refusal to work in what they consider
excessive rain)

Such a view of f o m s e n fails to acknowledge

their i^culiar situation as first line aupervisore who are
at the sane tiae members of a closed cliop Union which also
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werveo their men.

One aspect of such enforced membership

is that men &r«, therefore, able to ose Union disciplinary
machinery as part of an overall strategy which is applied
against foremen.

Of 77 charges brought against Unlmi

members between June 1933 and January 1964# for instance#
17 were against foreis'sn.

Penalties imposed were more aever#

than against ordinary members:

of 13 suspensions from work

an the watex*front, the most serious of penalties, 8 were
applied against foremen, several for periods of a f o r t n i ^ t
and one for 3 months*
Men, like management, have no doubt about their
perception of forecen.

Of 56 regular and outside men who

answered Question i2 (Appendix }) (on whether they considered
foremen prefior^inantly company or Union me»)# 42 thought them
company men, 9 thought theni Union men and 3 saw them as
having a split affiliation.
as followts:

One expressed the general view

''You're Goddam right, they're co. men*.

Foremen's own cinmmrs to Q« 42 not s u r p r i s i n ^ y
reveal this ambiguity over their position.
three saw themselves as Union men;
two as having: split affiliation.
their two beet friendo:

Of six foremen,

one a company man;

and

In answering Q# 26 on

tt^e six foreseen listed six other

foremen, 1 hatch checker (in another gang), one hie own fork
lift driver, and two were selected from non-Union meœbers.

6.

p.

aeciproo.1 AoootKodatloB r.«%»Bc.n yor*B.a and
With accounts; of the operation of the shape up system

of hiring, the method of working” carried on in a longshore
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gang & m

the role of

w

are now tn some position

better to underetanc the complexity of the relationship
between a foreman and non he selects to work In hi© gang.
At first sight of a shape up, the foreman appears
to be all-poweriul as men gather beneath his awaiting their
disco#

Unlike the foreman in sany industries, we o&w that

foremen in the docks of ^t. 4ohn*e still possess formal
rights to hire and fire, though with the recurrent nature
of the shape up this power might better be described as
the right to hire and the right not to re-hire.
Yet, though management state that foremen do, in
fact, pcssesc this right, it ie apparent that foremen*e
powers in this respect are subject to considerable limitations,
It ie not unooMTOG, when talking to managers, for instance,
to hear tke% diecuse the problème of rmrtieular foremen as
being due to what they call "agitators".

On several

occasions nuperlnteaceats have said of a foreman, "Oh yes,
he*8 having trouble because of @o-and-mo.
beetard - always causes ti'ouble*
that would be % peaceful gang#"

He*® a real

li we^e^uld jget rid oi him
And, thoui^ the men

frequently complained of particular foremen*® autocratic
behaviour they would, alnmst in the same breath, suggest
ways by which % forestar *a power had been or might be
curtailed#

We also m w how fore^&en tend to eo?pegoat their

relatives rather than discipline mc'sr.ber® of their gang.
It became evident fairly early in the fieldwork,
therefore, that the forerian*s control of his gang %ms thus
by no meaar, as absolute as it appears at first sight.

In
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purticxUaix, tbo

could not

rid ot people he

dlGllked employing, end, on the other hand v & b not able
to employ whoever he wished.

The foreman 1b St. «Jfohn’e

at least, therefore, could not bo said to possess tmllmited
rights to hire and fire that the operation of a shape up
oysters of hiring oesms to suggest, and which most observers
appear to accept at face volue^^^^.

Because of this foremen

are often referred to by the men ae ’•straw bosees^*.

The

answer to the apparent paradox of the foreman •s power can
be understood only by considering the aliape up system within
the context of unezployasnt and Insecurity in the wider
society of St. John's And Hewrouadlaad•
^^caiise employment is ^e&r&e, the spectra of
^memployiwnt stalks those with work as well as those without
it.

*hls fear follows the foreman «ilfsost ae closely as it

follows the men.

Indeed, In one sense it can be said to be

closer to the forecan because he has more to lose whilst,
at the same ti%e, his skills are as specific and therefore
are as non-transferable as are theirs.

But a foreman can

be as secure as anybody in that int^ecure world so low: as
his work is satisfactory to his roaster, the superintendent•
It is to the superintendent that a fore^Æua is under pressure
to obtain as hl^h a discharge rata as ie possible from hie
gang and he is not exrieoted, without good reason# to fall
tsuoh below a usually accented level of output#

In order

to eatiefy the superintendent a forma*;, then, noede to
supply this rate and to achieve it is dependent on the
cooperation and goodwill of the men in hi® gang.
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like the foreman tke ganf» aember 1», of course,
also oubjeot to the hlfh level of unoisplo^nsent Is Hevfousdland and, to thi© general Inoecurlty, the institution of
the shape up adds still greater uncertainty,
he shapes up, he is reminded of his weakness,

2aob time
For every

boat be works be needs to re-present iiimeelf and, however
regular his position, be ban no formal claims to receive
« disc.

VBut, though the individual gang member is

potentially in a weak and insecure position, tble cannot
be said of the gang as a whole and it is upon the gang as
a whole that a foreman depends for bis required level of
output.

So long as a g a % are in position to act as a

.clidaristlc work group, they have a weapon with which they
can oppose the foreman.

If they are suffiolently cohesive,

BO that they can not only decide upon a policy of work
restriction, but can actually carry it out, they are in a
strong position to limit a foreman*e control.

%

being

able to restrict output they caJi, in effect, hold a pistol
the foreman's bead and use their collective power to
obtain concessions which the foreman might otherwise be
loth to grant.
Of particular concern to the gang are matters of
hiring.

If the foreman hires men the gang reject or refuses

to hire men the gang considers integral, then they are
likely to restrict output.

We sec, therefore, that to a
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very considérable degree the gang coæea to poaeees a degree
of control over Ite o^en eoaatltneney^^?'.

The isethoda by

which It achirrea thl® control are part of the subjeet of
the following chapter*

(1)

n@e, in 'particular» '«'oodward, 19^5

Bsex^ and Trlat#

1960Î and 5aylea# 1958,
(£)

**A hold la a oompartsent in a ship provided for the
c a r r i a ^ of cargo, a hatch is an aperture In the
deck of a ahlp Which gives access to the bold,

through which cargo
be hoisted or lowered ....
3hiyd* bolda aie nusbored from the bow of the etilp
(forward) to the stem of the ship ( a f t ) ( D o w n and
Do t s , 1969, p. 128*)

O)

jJbla eyetes of dleoemlzmtlna Information may be seen
as encouraging the patronage and need for contacte
WAloh is so important In the St. John's dock. It
may be contrasted with the {situation In Blanchester,
also a casual labour port at the tlse It was studied
but with aiseliorations, where
blackboard is
displayed In the dock office window Indicating ships'
arrivals and ports of origin, and the likely berth
for the aiiip and the cargo being carried oaa be
deduced frc»a this information", (Liverpool Unlv,,
195C, ?. 59.)

(4)

far»ed ’drifters* and •floaters* by Liverpool
University, 1956 (p. 61) and by levlin (1965),
In St* John's there are no floaters - "who prefer
to »ove around
rather than attach themselves
to particular foremen or gangs". The distinction
in earixings between regular xen and outside men
in tne port Is too great and work too source to
allow this luxury of variable affiliation* All
cutaide men in St. John's are, in Liverpool terms,
drifters "unfortunate sen ••• wîio cannot get
thsmeelvea acc.?:;tsd aa permaeut embers of any
gang"* Certainly in St. John's, however, these
cannot all be doacrlbed as *we% with pcwr
reputations ae workers" *
For a journal!gt*& fascinating description of
marginal dock workers in Japan, <ee Mori, 1962.
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(3)

Is not* of coiiree* to
that social
relatlonshlpe ^ largely determined a® they may
^ by t^chaolorrj - are in any oenee universali
the eimphaela here must be seen in the word
**local**. ^ e n purely technical and functional
relatlonshipe are open to alteiimtive forme of
eoclal or^panieation, either by managerial
decialone* ae ie well demonetrateo by friet ejb
ai* 1963# or by the operation of cultural
Influences - see Abegglaa*© study, The Japanese
Factory* I960*

(6)

Copes* giving figures for 1956~6* shews that
"the volume of loadings in the port was only
one-fifth of the volume of unloadinge"* (Copes*
1961* p. 77 and fable 9.)

(7)

This lack of practised coordination ie undoubtedly
one reason why outside men suffer more proportionate
injuries than regular men. SfUeir accidents are
proportionately 2 to 1*

(8)

Cp. with other gang members' replies to theae
questions* Of 30 regular men (excluding skidemen)
answering Q. 28* 22 gave the names of members of
the same gang. In answering w* 40 on aspect* of
work they liked * 13 spontané ou sly mentioned
affective ties in the gang suck aa "The buddies
I work with" or "I like the crowd".

(9)

It should be pointed out that walk offs are not a
tactic directed against foremen and that other
sanctions are applied against them* as discussed
in Chapter 3# which are no less effective and
which arc lees legally vulnerable* walk offs
are in any case uncommon in the port (other than
refusals to work in wet weather which are relatively
frequent). In part this derives from the union's
control of disciplinary procedures, including
fines and euepenoionu, which It applies rather
t M n face damages from employers for breakage
of the contract. In one walk off case* the
èhcecutive fineû each man /lO a: d paid this over
directly to the employers ae compensation.
"That"*
©aid the President "was the end of that",

(10)

Thus Oram* writing in 1365s "Recently attempts
have been made to reduce the amount of sorting
that it has been tke practice to carry out in the
dock shed. If an importer can arrange to have a
parcel of# say* 2*000 cases of oranges* eubmarked
before shipment* in lots cl IJO ca&es from A-Î* he
can* by havinf^ those sorted into m para te pile* in
ti* dock shed* ensure that they are delivered
intact to each of bio 20 customers.
This mean*
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that a port that is willing to do this became*
attractive to a fn^it importer, but neither the
ship nor the shed should be used ae a wareh<mee«
*^he function of th« f o m e r is a carrier and that
of the latter a stage in the transit of good*.
Many port operators )eve, under stress of
competition in the paat, undert-ken more and
înore sorting cmain.: generally within the category
of "the merchant's convenience". With the
urgent need today of speeding t u m r o u n d many
operators are having second thoughts| they are
rightly declining to allow their expensive port
facilities to be used as a preparatory stage to
the grocer's shop counter* Warehousing of cargo
where every trade process can be undertaken at
leisure is a legitimate function of a port# but
it should not be attempted amid what %ms once
described as the orderly confusion of ship
discharge*" (Oras^# 1965, p* 51.)
(11)

This knowledge involves being able to recognise
the content of packages by code marks on their
outside*
" m o b parcel, known as a Bill cf Lading
from the covering d/cument of title, bears a
separate mark;
thia in shown, as a rule, on each
case, i>ag or carton. This identifying mark is
known as the main mark; often there wre 8Ub~
«arVs that denote the shipper or the quality
and eisrC of the contente.*
(Oram, 1905, p. 51#)

(12)

There is, however, no distinction in the hourly
pay of checkers co<tpared to stowers. As with
other gan^ po*ition& that demand .specific skills
ouch as winch driving, the Union has acknowledgeo
the skill involved but has r^lvays opposed the
Introduction of differential payments*
Executive
members with whom I raised ttde issue said they
were convinced that such Dayments would reduce
Union solidarity*

(15)

Uouldner'® concept of "strategic replacements"
is usefully adapted to workers at the Xow^r end
of hierarchies as well as the more senior levels
he dl ecu seed, and can be extended to refer to
initial appointments of casual latourers through
"strategic appoint Trents"• (Gouldner, 1965, p. 72).

(14)

Bee Appendix 2*

(15)

Bee Thurley and BaæbXin, 1965, pp. (wl6, on
%d*oü) this discussion of supervisory functions
is based.
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(16)

The Liverpool Univ^raity reoaaroMr» app##r to follow
Ltrrow*## view bore, *»A »ati*o imoc«»« in reaoblng
a *top 8l3E* (i.e. rognlar atatuot &.#.) depended
entirely on the goodwill of the furesmn* $ (Liverpool

University, 1956, p. 7%.}
(17)

Thiu <^ueation of a group’» control \^ver it^ own
constituency le one which hae cou i d e m h l e Implications
in explaining behaviour at work
or i/iieew eleewbere*
In dletmeeione of work group autonomy# eooialieation
of recruits# homo(;enelty of valuec and the detensiaante
of collective behaviour, control over r o c m l t m e n t
imuld appear to be of central ^ if neglected - concern•
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1.

|gjtjpdu,qj^ga
It csust be emphaeleed that the deeeription of work

tasks that has been given amd which from now will be termed
**normal working" has so far presented an essentially "unreal"
view of longshore work.

This is necess rily so since it

supplies a static approach to the structure of the gang
whereas, in reality, dynamic factors arise and intrude,
relationships vary and rates of work differ at different times.
Kortml working, however, if accepted ae an unreal abstraction,
will be found nonetheleeo to be useful as a preliminary
descriptive device.

It is on this basis that this chapter

will discuss how normal working ie "adapted" to change in work
speed - both fast and alow -** and to conditions which lead to
an alteration in toe relative powers of foremen and their %en.
Many of these adaptationa involve the gang*s ability
to act together in alliance against their foremar.

This in

its turn depends on the gang being able to overcome its mein
structural division, briefly considered in the previous chapter.
This schism - the opposition of interests b e t w e n the vessel
crew and men who wori: in the shed - must now be examined in
greater detail.
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» 01# K#*b#mlee at

?.

We have Indicated that a foret^)an*s rating with his
mi peri ore ie dependent on the saintenance of a level of output
considered *reasonable*.

îhis rate of reasonable output in

the period of fieldwork involved the dieoharge of about 15
tons an hour of general eargo.

If a foireman coneietently

fail a to produce this level of work from his gang hie own
position is likely to become insecure.

One foreman was demoted

in 1964 because his men consistently gave less than the
required output.

Another put his position as follows*

Supers are always pushing for output all the time,

**fhe

lou oan*t

keep your job here if men won't rmlse the stuff for you."
On occasion then, and acting usually in response
to pressure from above, a forerran will attempt to increase
the rate at vixioh cargo is lifted.
as "speed ups",

Such operations are known

üpeed ups involve the vessel crew setting a

faster pace of work than usual mid the operation, therefore,
has implications for other sections of the gang, particularly
the «towers, since their rates of %fork, ae we saw, are directly
set for them on the vessel.
There are two main mechanisms involved in a speed
up*

the first simply Involves hold «men loading: each sling

with a greater rather than a lesser amount of cargo.

The second

is for holdsmen to load and the winchoen and signaller to lift
a greater rather than a leaser number of slings in a given
period.
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Tbieir# need be no oauee for friction between the two
«min stib*groups of a gang er> lon^ ac the rate of unloading
from a batch Is concidered manageable by the etowere.

If,

however# as in a speed up# hold amen unload cargo at a rate
faster than stowers feel to be justified# then friction between
the groups becomes rcanifest.

This is eo for two reasons.

Firstly# not only does a speed up Involve stowerc having to
process a greater amount of cargo in any given period# but it
also ie likely to involve them in exper diture of extra effort
in dealing with each ites of cargo.

This is because a speed

up often involves cargo piling up close to the stowing area.
As a speed up progrest^ea, so this pile up is likely to increase.
ilewly unloaded cargo then has to be drooped by the fork truck
at ever Increasing distances from where it must eventually
be stowed.

It can thus be appreciated that a speed up, although

affecting all members of a ganf:, has a dianroportlonate effect
on the Stowers whose rate of physical exertion ie likely to
increase at a rate faster than that of other workers In the
gang.

As one etower in explaining normal working put their

position# **Xn the hold the eling is put close to the cargo no distance to carry it - in the shed parcels may have to be
dragged 10 yards or more”.

In a speed up this distance may

well increase to 20 or more yards.

Furtherrsore# if the shed

superintendent seew a growing pile of cargo at any stage of
its progression from the hold# his criticism will be directed
to the men wor^in^ at that stage.
This orltloier # which can have serious implications
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for the stovers y may be tSMtde explicitly to the mas coaoemeây
though more usually it Is <31r©cted to the foremam^^^.

In

this latter case It could then have an influence In reducing
the relative security of the men concerned.

k foreman who

constantly received complaints from his superintendent about
a pile up of vork In the shed would then be under pressure to
m k e alterations when hiring his stovers.

5%l6 enhanced

insecurity of stovers is in contrast to the already noted
greater security enjoyed by hcldsaen.

fhue, ae a result of

the different degrees of tüeir obligation to the foreman,
the Interests of the two main groups in a gang diverge at
this point of output, and it is here ttat we find the main
schisms in the longshore woric gang,
There are two %ethods t at the stovers can adopt
to ll^lt their holdsmen*© tenderzoy to s;>eed up.

The first

Involves raseing messages from shed to hold by different
messengers.

If thl© falls then the second, and by far the

strongest sanction available to stovers, Involves the threat
and sometlmee t © actuality of preferred charges against
holdemen which can. If proven, subject offenders to the
rigour© of Union discipline - fine or eyspenoioa.
This second method of attaining control over holdseen
derives from the Union's success in obtaining fro© the a&ployere
an agreement limiting the weights that can comprise o sling
load.

These limitations

are incorporated in the Union/

"anagement c o n t r a c t a n d

they often for® the basis of

disciplinary charges against holdsoen.
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Of 77 charges against Unlou stembare la the 10 years
between June 1955 and June 1963# 15 were against holdsiren for
holatlHi: overweight slinks.

^ I s waa the largest single class

of offence and the one affecting uaost men.

Typical of such

a charge is that recorded in the Union minutes for 'Monday#
June let 1953.

Its record of detail, however, ie much greater

than usual in that exceptionally it gives examples of mounting
pressures applied against h o l d e r a s well as details of
disciplinary

sentences giver on conviction*

The chargf? war of 13 ©en including the foreman,
all the hold crew, winchmen and t :e signallers of one gang,
and it readst

^îhat you did on Friday, Mmy 15th, whilst

employed on the SS Perth *...., cause or vae & party to
causing sling loads in exoeso of 1^00 lbs as laid down in
the existing agreesient.
"The delegate gave evidence that he had received
information (this came from a member of the shore gang - be
stated in discussion of the onset *It*e nearly always the
shore gang, i.e. the 0 towers, who raise it*) about hoisting
of overweight slings, went on board the S.8* Perth, checked
the weight, stopped the batch and questioned the men in the
hold.

(Since tiiS men on the vessel form an integrated team

G*M.) he then also spoke to the wlnchmen and deckmen
(oigpmllers).

They said the man on deck spoke to the men

in the hold on eeve%%l occasions and was ignored, he refused
to give the go-ahead signal, still it was no good, the vinohmen
at different timee reiueec to hoist, the men in the hold swore
and said take the damn elings out"*
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GarsMSua# the foren?aa of the gang, in evidence said
that ‘‘on one ooeaf^ion ae he oa&e fro?? the shed, someone
(premmably a member of the stowere group) ©aid that they
were going to get into trouble with the Union through the
nen in the hold hoi ©ting overweight •

He, Garwan, then told

the men of the hold re the attitude of the tsmi ashore*

After

^ipealcing to the men re the ©ling© overweight» Garman wa©
oalleâ from the hold as he wan wanted oisevhere*"
In their ©umming up, the Kinutoo record that the
ixeeutive ‘‘are of the opinion that ©tevedoring operationsie
otarted and controlled by the men workizig in the hold©, the
vinobmen and deckman are in most catec the victime of olrcno*
©tancea#

Therefore, the l&ecutive were unaniaoue in their

findings that the men in the hole be find /lO each.

The

Beckr.en be given a euepended ©entenoe and the Hatch boas
(the fore?:an) a suspended sentence and a letter of warning
for t« e future be given*.

Details of the suspended ©entenoe#

were not specified, but I wan told t:at the Deokmea*© sentenee
was a ©uepended fine m C

the foreman*© a suspended suspension

from all waterfront work for e fortnight.
This charge reveals a number of features typical of
this Claes o f offeree.
©tower®;

Firstly the charge c m n a ted from the

they had initially tried to exert informal pressure©

and these )iad failec.

The winchmen and signallers, in romponm

to the ©towers * pressure had then also attempted to influence
\
the hold crew, but also without result.
The ioTomji had been
contacted by the atowert> in terras tiiat blamed not hi© but the
holdseen, but this too had had no effect.

It was only
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all these approaches had failed that the stovers had then
called in the central Union organisation In the person of
the Delegate#
in their jndgemente* the Sxectitlre (who as oreriouoly
discussed largely comprised stovers) felt it necessary to
formalise the liability of holdsmen for the pace of operations
and to fine them each the relatively high equivalence of
seven hours pay#

3he i ^ e u t l v e ’s suspended# and relatively

lightf sentence on trie deekmen reflects an acceptance of
and a sympathy with their dual loyalties as part of the vessel
crew and yet as message bearers for the stovers.

The foreman's

sentence# though euapended# ima In effect the cost severe of
thoee charged#

The warning letter, unique as far as the

Minutes record, emphasised the suspended nature of hie sentence
and reiterated his liability to a fortnight "on the streets"#

At tie oatTie tlce, by suspending the sentence# It i^alntalned
the position of his gang who# In the case of a foreman's
actual suspension# would find difficulty in beinr rehlred

by any temporary repl ioement fore^ian#
A further insight into the nature of thl© fundamental
schism in t o longshore work gang can be obtained from a
conpideration of some events which occurred in 1958#

3.

The, klnantlclmteilJ^QClal Conséquences of Meohanlaatlc#
In 1958 the Dnion# after a six weeks lockout# had

to accept a reduction in the else of its gang and the intro
duction of mechanisation in the form of fork lift trucks#

Both events served to exacerbate the already existing schism
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between hold and shed.

Before 1956, e&n^o was UBloaded

froci ehlpe onto the qtiay and reloaded to handtruc^ce which
were then manually propelled Into the shed*

The vital role

of the feandtrucicer of those days Is Illustrated la a charge
recorded In the ? imites for Decerber 1954.
The charge was Against 8 holdomen for hoisting
overweight slings and demonetrateo the ajatem of commuaicatloa
whereby complaints of excess weights were passed from shore
to ship*
mn

It reads*

"The

deckmen, worklag with the

charged, imre asked from their work to give evidence.

They gave evidence In the following*
they didn't notice the sling until it
was landed on the hand-truck, the men on the
wiiftTf (the hand truck operators) made remarks
and comolalned re the heavy olln^ , they the
deckvan then passed their complaint to the
men in the hold*".
Before Gee anication, then, when trucks were manually
operated, the handtruck operator acte^i in effect as a filter
between the two main sections of the gang.

In this role he

provided a mechanism which could limit the holdszen'e tendency
to hoist Gvsrwoight slings without this necessarily Involving
the atowers.
After 1958, and with the move ent of cargo between
ship snd shed mechanised, there was no way for the fork lift
driver to gauge the weight on a sllnr as his predeeeaeor had
been able to do.

If the weight was too heavy and the el lag

contained more earro tîian it should, then this was not evident
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until car^o had actually reached the atowera and had already
started to pile up in the shed.

With lese stovera than

previously, the arrival of such extra work vas doubly resented.
As one stover explained, *'Wlth band trueke the weight %ms
obvious to the hand trucker;

with fork lifts it*» in the

shed before you kao%r.
Thus, after 1958* the introduction of fork lift trucks
allowed a previous balance of work flow between hold and shed
to beoosre uncoordinated at a time when coordination was more
necessary than

before, irlor to 1953 the \tsuxû truck operator,

acting for the

ntovercas well as on his own behalf, was

well positioned to coisomnicate to holdsmen via the signaller
if this proved neceeoary, and a balance in work flow could
then easily be restored,
The situation of the stowers after 1956 is akin to
that of the ♦blind erratic* work groups investigated by 8aylee,
He found that groups performing homogeneous tasks, whose rate
of work is determined outside
men not of the

their control, and who comprise

highest statue level in a plant, have a tendency

to behave ‘♦erratically**, i,e, to down tool® and engage in
**spontaneous" strikes - usually short-lived and on what
management often term *unaerlous* pretexts (Sayles, 1956),
Records of such stoppages in St, John*® were not available,
but all the managers with whom X discussed this matter were
convinced t at there liad never been so smny "walk offs" as
followed the 1958 settlement, and they agreed that such
stoppages begaii in the sheds.
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Txxrthw evidence that poBt~1956 troubles say have
been, at least

in part,

due

to the abolition of hand trucks

©ay be deduced

from the

Union

inutes.

Inthe year prior

to the Introduction of fork lift trucks there were no charges
recorded for hoisting overweight slings.

In the year following

their introduction five charges were preferred, and for the
first tl e :?«»

found guilty

were suspendedfros all work on

the waterfront

- mostly

periods of twoweeks.

for

Prior to

1956 all proven charges for this offence bad attracted fines
of no more than /lO,
The evidence of the yinutee, therefore, 1© that the
introduction of fork lift trucks can W

seen in this context

as an Important factor contributing to the reduction of a
perceived identity of interests between stowers and holdsmen.
This, In its turn, hae further served to limit the solidarity
of their COÏTblued opposition to the foreran and, by limiting
the relative autonomy of ^towers, was respotieible for an
increase In their erratic behaviour.
It wee to the period before 1958 that a very experienced
member of the Executive, a hatch checker, referred when, in
vividly expreasinfr both the identity

of gang members’Interests

and their solidarity, he said *Then,

we were like

set in concrete*

peas

New it’B man against an**.

The two cases taken from the

Inutes of June 1953 and

ï3cceciber 1954 illustrate controls over holdsmen that can be
exercised by stowere through communication and by the use of

formallBsd Union eanctione.

hoth thee*

methods are particul

arly relevant in opposing a foreman’s tendencies to speed
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up and are applied In those eitwatlane where the hold erev
met with the foreman and aicalnat the «towers*

In eome

situations, however, the hold crew ard the «towers overcome
their structural schism and are enabled, therefore, to act
tpeethep against the foremu*

Again the conflict between

foreman and men Is freqt;«i*tly found to revolve about the
foreman's need tor 'reasonable' output and the men's strategy
exploits a foreman's vulnerability to eanctiona from senior
Eanagement when reasonable output is not granted *

bush

deliberately restrictive action by a gang is called a *elow
up".

Its operation is now described as part of a eeriee of

aenctiona which were operated against one 'log' Hale - a
fore emu on one of the larger wharfs.

4.

fhe uaise of 'l)o^:* Half
m r l y in the fieldwork a foreran called 'Dog' Tale

we£? considered by tie men in him gang to be "riding them too
hard".

This term, applied by a holds^an, covered a variety

of Sffparate dise&tiefnotions.

Firstly Kale, normally well

known for his habit of "barking" at the aen (hence the nick-*
naise), was at this time apparently barking even louder than
usual.

He had also begun to

proportionate extent and had
his hold crew to speed up.

"borrow* cl^arettea to a di*recently started to preaeurice
Sene of these events, however,

considered alngly or collectively, had precipitated motion
from his gan^, though the

had become progreaeively more

ooïicerned and increasingly grumbled acon^ themselves.

ember©

of Hale's gang still did not respond even when he started to
tighten up on l&teaeso.
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When, î^r Instance, en eetablisHe^ regular jgan#
member 1® for any reason late for a eltepe up hut it is known
that he intenâa to he present, end hie co-*workere do not
object to doing hie worv in the ioteris, then it is usuel
for the foreman to keep back the latecomer 's disc until he
arrives,

frovided thie doea&'t occur to© often such tolerance

Is accepted by both sides as part of an understood imiulgency
pattern (üculdaer, 195$).

Though ?.ale withdrew this indulgeacy

on several oceamlon& hi a gang did no more than grumble*
What did succeed in activating the men, however, was
vmen Bale began to exploit his control of hiring.
affecting the hi r i m

Anything

of gang %e%bere ie to the® of central

concern.
The final etr^w cane du rim: a slack period for Bald*
gang when one of hie regular holdsmen shaped up for another
foreT^^an on a twelve hour boat and was not available for a
"hobble" job - a short two hour boat - with Kale.

Such an

absence is normally regarded by all foreman with tolerance.
Vben the absent hcldmman, however, caæe to represent himself
on hale*® next shape up he was left on the wharf, disced
employment on that boat and accordingly lost twenty dollar*.
vver drinks in their tavern after the first day*®
work on V m

new boat the a:en decided the time had come to

apply the slow up.

Thic wmo ^ r e e d to by all members of the

gang, necessarily so since the cooperation of all members is
eeeential to restrict output.

The %an who had been dropped

played little part in the discussion, indeed much of the
action was suggested by men %mo ver«> stove re.

A* the discussion
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continued, men fros. other gauge on the

premise* came

or were called over to the c o m e r of tne tavern where ;I«ne
were being developed.

At ito oeak this* Informal meeting

numbered over thirty*

The um&al tables for four were pulled

together and the "meeting", though under no formal chairmanship,

run by one of the stovers*

At thl* time »y rapport

with the men was not satisfactory enough to allow me to attend,
Indeed suspicion over my role was at its heij^t*

Information

van obtained at second hand from a etower who had been present,
arid

cross-checked sos^e weeks later against reports of

another stover who had also attended*
It was agreed that first of all the laen should "slow
up*.

Prior to this decision the grumbles of the men had been

put to the foresmn by the particular & tower who later too*
charge of the tavern seating:.
once

He had awoken out more than

the forcRmn passed through the shed but had been

ignored and, on os# occasion, sworn at for his pains.
It was, therefore, ae a result of thl* failure of
the stover's early approaches that the slow up was brought
Into effect*

The particular boat being worked waa on a

regular fortnightly run fro® Montreal to St* John's;

Its

batches wer^ regularly filled with general cargo, and the
time taken to unload the gang's particular hatch was always
the sa^e, being close to twenty hours*

This period of twenty

hours was known to all three parties who are particularly
concerned wit

a slow up;

the superintendent, the foreman

and the gang.

The gang decided to teach their foreman a

leaaon by slovln* output to such an extent that they took
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hour» to unload the hetoh.

fliie decision cost

tl^e employer; 240 additional dollar» in direct labour coata
as well aa the expanse and inconvenience of keepi%< the boat
in port an extra night*

w# shall now examine t;;e ^ e b a n i e e

of the alow up ae they were applied against thia and other
foremen*

S.

Ibe,xechamiee of th* Slow Uf
Slow upe and tne threat of alov up# are the main

sanction which longshore en are able to a:?ply against their
fcireeatj,

A slow up, however, is a difficult operation for

an outsider to observe

let alone to understand

since all

of its constituent sets are relevnf.t aleo to normal work,
the Hale episode occurred 1 warn otill regarded as
:erso%m non A::rata on the dock.

It wae not possible, therefore,

to nee the operation directed against bis and, if it had, I
would atill have failed fully to understand its nature since
at that early stage of fieldwî^rk I had little experience of
how gang# worked in normal circumstances^*^#

The mechanics

of slow up working, as these were operated against VDog* Kale
and which are given below, were obtained by questioning
several informant# at a later stage of fieldwork and by
cross checking the Information received*
As it waa explained to me, slow up working can use
fully be oo pared to speed up working «ince both are largely
deter^üined by the carjv wembera of a gang*
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Koiaespa
Wt m w

that th# role of boldamoa is orwolai to a

opood up Qlace they are at tbe ntart of tbo xmloaiUng prooosa
and it lo they,

therefore, who help to »«t the paoe of work

for the roBt of the

rneir pocitlou in the structure

is similarly vital In the operation of a alow up, a W

the

procedure* they follow there can beet be imderstood as the
direct reverae of those applied in a speed up*
Holdamen, as part of the vessel crew, therefore,
have two ways of restrioting their ou &put.

firstly, issteed

of - as in a speed up - being coacarnefî to load each *lin&
with a greater rather than m leoaer a « m m t of cargo, boldamea
will in a slow up follow the r#vors<» of this*

îhey will,

therefore, rigidly maintain the weight ?f «lin^ loads at or
bolew the level quoted in the agreei^Ant, and they are helped
in this by a detailed knowled&e of the weights of different
gooda,

ifhere unusual cargo in handled, holde&en will estimate

ite weight on tfofe heavy side, and if the matter is disputed
by the eyperi&tendent or foreman, will Insist on its being
weighed which even further delayc the unloading rroceee.
Ih.e second method of slowing up 1® also the eonveree
of a speed up prcoed're.

The holdaren, viachmen and eigmaller

co^rbint’ to lift A leaser rather than n jreater number of
allngs la a given period, anû they do this, especially with
the aid of the clgnallor, by a particular emphaeie on safety
precautions.
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One of the elgnalXere* main responeibiXitite is to
tirotect boldamea fro© a c c i d e n t s ^ •

A sigïialier during b X q v

«P operations will pimcti2iously Inslot that boldemea move
baok from the slln^: loading area before he gives the aignal
to lift or lower a o l l m .

Sînee two *«Xlnge are raieed and

lowered oonseoutively» thia aeano that men h w e

frequently

to interrupt their loading on one el lug wbllet the second
eXing le ti-oved into or out of the hold.
ill)

klmebàrlimRB
Winchdrlvere also have an Isrportant part to play

In the operation of a slow up.

It happens oooaslonally in

normal working; that the pullevs on a winch show a tendency
to stick.

When this happens a elin/; ©an middeiily jert In

#ld lift and cargo fall hack Into the batch or onto the deck
or quay# with serlotie eonsequencee for anyone In Its path.
When a pulley stick© a v/inchdriver will turn off bis motors,
atop his winch, find an oiling can and attempt to remedy the
fault.

4 particularly sticky winch, as f r instance might

occur In a alow up, con easily involve several stoppages an
hour.
II

Tl::-; m : o m chbw

iv)

%he, ^kidsncn
role of ©kid©mon in a slow up l6

marginal

indeed, and this must be regarded as a ttill further factor
mddln^ to tbolr general social isolation fror; the rest of the
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Their eoatrihwtion Is wkr^lnal beomiee the r&t# #t
which they receive omrgo is determines, outelie their comtrcl,
by the veeeel erev.

0» a similar haele, the rate at which

oar^G i# tak^er from then; is also determimed heyomd their
ccrtrol by the foi% t m c k driver.

SIbo® their job ocmpriaee

merely the lifting of cari:^ from elin^: to truck or merely
nnloceening elinge if cargo ie slln^ palletieed^^^, their
delaying potential ie act very great.
▼)

Truck Privera
The

fork

of work
the organ!»-

truck driver, in act ting the pace

for ehed etovere, occupiee an important role in
ation of a alow up.

lie suet eet hie pace to eynchroniee with

that eet by the veeefl

crew,

driver

If# for inotafiee, a truck

in a elo* up is foolish encufh to tr n nmit cargo at speed
fro# quay to shed, he will be seen at one or other end
hi» run to be idle for long periods,

of

This idlenee# will

invite criticism fr«rrt^;« superintendent which will be directed
not at the truck driver b^t at either the vessel erev at the
beginning of his work pr^ceea or the stover# at the end of it.
The truck
betweer»

driver, therefore, with his work sandwiched

both main cooperating aeotiona of the gang, is visible

to both vessel crew and to stonmru, and during the working
of a slow up he would invite the oensurr of both if he was
observed as failing to cooperate with tb.etR,
▼1)
Since the

job of «towers involves eoving, sorting

andstacking cargo in the ab#^ they will,

during a slow up.
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elaborate the requirenei te of each task*
In movln# oar^o stcwera will tend to move the earn#
carr/j to different seetlone of the ehed, th%e in fact
IncreaBing the aaount of work they perfora but to a reduced
effect.
?^ch of their nor»ml work involve* aorting cargo for
different consigneee and nere work lends itself to elaboration.
Potatoes, for instance, arrive in $t. John'e in unnkm iadivid*
ually labelled to each importer.

Kor .ally theee labels are

removed and the cargo treated ae a homogeneone whole.

Instead

of an importer arriving to collect hie cünsigiœent of, ©ay,
twenty individually labelled sacks, he will therefore normally
be offered the first twenty faoks of a homogeneous pile of
potatoes.

In slow np workinr the stov/ers leave such labelling

intact and make a separate pile of labelled potatoes for each
porter.
^ o h action, besides bein^; titre consuming, takes up
a considerable amount of valuable etora^te space which is of
serious concern to management, since most of the # m r f e in
St. John*© are normally heavily c o n c e r t e d ^ .
Similar considérations lie behind the careful obeervonce of stacking heights.

When stacking cargo by hand in the

8hed8, «tower© are norrally I m

about the height of such

stacks, despite restrictions cn height incorporated in the
agreement

.

ruri%^ slow up worisinfr, rules governing the

permitted heights of c&rpo stacks are carefully observed,
imposition of such a restriction, as well as being time
consuming:, also necessitates a greater use of scarce ©pace.

îhe
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Hatch
A hatch checker appears to play very little part

in

th# operation of alov ups;

work ia checklag off

cargo

against d o e m e a t s is largely unaltered « though made more
complicated, by the eoæetimee constant change of it# location.
Because hie work lies at the end of the unloadim^ procee#»
the slow up may thus be said to have already taken place by
the time his work core# to be done.
It is impossible to gauge the incidence of
in

tf e port of St. John*s.

Though men occasionally

alow ups
talk of

how a slow up had ^disciplined* a particular foreman in the
past, the i>xpresfiion I gained was troàt its actual performanoe
ie a rather rare occurrence.

As far as I know there were

only two such episodes during fieldwork ^ the Hale slow up
and the series which resulted in the demotion of a foreman

/.

mentioned on page 5 2

It would ap >ear that slow ups are an

extrersely adequate s m ctlon in reserve rather than in practice,
and t^at the threat, or at least the possibility, of a alow
up is enough to provide men with their most valuable line
of defence against a foreman.
The effectiveness of thia practice on the industrial
relations sc m e in St. John*e is in p&irt due to the vulnerable
situation of the foreman.

This practice, however, ia of much

wider application and its presence in St. John*#, as elsewhere,
can be attributed also to a number of other favouring
circumstances.
Firstly, slow upe are often a feature of industrial
relatione in situations where the work process is controlled
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by rul*B.

Sueh rwlee, as aotsd by Knoviss (1952, p,18), az*

a tmrticular feature of transport Induotrlee*
regulremeate need to be forrralieed» but

Bare safety

imotlllotis attention

cannot be maintained without often eauBing considerable die*
ruption#

The paradox exista, therefore, that for normal

working snob rules are never fully applied, and this was well
understood by all the parties involved in St. Job*#e.
Secondly, %^ere legal restrictions apply against the
more obvious expression8 of industrial discontent, such as
strikes, then going slow can be seen as a suitable alternative
which has the advantage of legality ( :nowles#1952, p.502).
This question of legality ie T>erhaps of ©ore concern
to the bnioR iXscutive in St, J o h n ’s

and especially to

the President « than it is to the men, but it does mean that
whereas Executive members will normally discourage an illegal
walk off, they are instead more likely to encourage a slow up.
k third reason favouring the institution of slow upe and
closely allied to this question of legality is a considération
of the visibility of such actione.

A dlow up - unlike a walk

off - laoka visibility and is, therefore, an operation of
whose existence it is difficult to obtain proof*

Accordingly,

if r^anageaent complain to a Union irssident that his men
are slowing up he can safely deny all knowledge of the operat
ion,
A further and not inconsiderable advantage a slow up
provides for r?en paid on an hourly rate is that it is one of
the few weapons of industrial warfare involving no loss of
earnings.

In fact, a slow up can actually increase earnings.

The wtmn involved in the Bale case, for instance, each earned
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as extra /8 by goin^ slow.

gffli4mia>, rw iiin in fmmmm
i .

It happened that In th# Bale eaae the foreman
refueeô to amend hie behaviour and, exceptionally therefore,
the operation of a elov up proved ineffective*

In thie caee

Hale wee reacting to preeeurea from above ae well ae belou.
Ke had been m u m e d by nmna^eent that hie gang vas uaaatie*
factory in behaviour (there had bee

a feu oocaelen# of

drunkenness) ae veil as free the standpoint of low output.
:eeause of this pressure he decided (or was perhaps instructed)
tc stand fire against the reactions of his sen*

In this he

was backed by his superintendent who, anticipating from past
experience that a slow up ml^ht be Imminent, had suggested
that if such action happened reasons for it would be understood
and accepted.
The next sta e in this affair occurred some days later
on the gang’s next boat.

'Cme of the ©towers, arriving back

from the »id-*day brea^ half~aa-fecur late, w s

observed entering

trie dock by Hale, who immediately suspended him from that boat.
That evening a second meeting was held, this time
in the Union Hall.

The %en had previously discussed their

problems with the Union Delegate, who agreed that they should
**put the foreman in the bullpen**, i.e. that they boycott the
foreoai’o next sliape-uu.

The Delegate, for his part, promised

the support of outside men amd of regular men from other
wharves.

This mapport was vital to the gang since it is no

use putting their foreman in the bullpen if other members of
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Th# UtiioB o f fe r thesoelvee to be hired me gm b etiW te#.
It m e

left to the gang meebere themselves to obtain

cooperation from members of other gangs on their own Wharf
and the meeting included
readily forthcoming:

zseabere from all gangs*

Apport

was

by t^&at evening all possible alternative

labour had been warned of what was afoot*
The next day a boat arrived f r w Sydney, B*B.,
with three hatches to

be unloaded*

ichree foremen climbed

deck to pick their &en, but only two crowds aiiaped up*

on

Dog

hale, the ostracised fovomxif spent little time on deck*

If

he had not previously known what was in store, it immediately
be cane apparent be wa&^ in the pen;

be had no alternative

but to return to the wharf, see the superintendent and explain
that he was unable to hire a gan& .
When the next boat arrived ixnù Hale again took his
stance on deck the men shaped up as previeasly*
hie w m i n ^

Hale heeded

and his relationship with t:io gang from then on

was considered to have itirproved*
The superintendent ooncertied later aekno lodged that
if the C3«n had kept t sir foromaii ia the bullpen far any
length of time, manage?sez%t would have had no reoouree but to
denote him*

As he put it, **If a forex^an offends his men so

much that no one will work with him, there is nothing we can
do about it*.
Bullpennin,: can be appreciated in one sense as a
very effective tactic of bluff and certainly not, in thie
case at least, as being part of any campaign permanently to
oust t^e foreman*

It wus effective since, in Hewfoandland,
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the spectra of unemployment followe the foreman alvoet ae
closely ae it follove the oea.

Indeed# in ses*# senses it

can be said to be closer to tne foreman because he has more
to lose whilst, at the ea^e time, îiis skills are as specific
and, therefore, are as non-transferable as are theirs#

On

the other hand the bnllpenniag of iiale, if persisted in to the
point of hie demotion, would have been likely further to
reduce the security of the sen in hi^ gang.

Vhêy would be

in no preferred position relative to any replacement foreman
who, it could be expscte^d, would have ^ie own set of obligations
to fulfil.

This is probably why btillpenning @ foreman is a

rare occurrence and why the hale case %ms the first that had
been organised for several years^^),

7#
Our discussion of the Hale case has emphasised the
r?echani«fss available t<? ^embers of gangs who desire to oppose
their foremen.

There are, however, sit: atioms where the

cohesion normally found

(as opposed to letween) the

gang*® two main M o t i o n # it itself unable to be mobilised*
the garig cannot, therefore, even begin to act in concert aad
a viable opposition cannot ever mtart to be mounted locally.
In such situations action can only come direct from central
Union sources.
Such situation® were a marked feature of industrial
relations in 1S59.

By the agreoG^ent si^pied in 1958 the Union

Had been forced to accept a reduction in the else of its gangs.
Prior tc the stoppage eacr gang had contained 32 men*

The
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agreement

reduced this imsber to 28, with further

cute scheduled omtll gangs were eventually to contain only
21 men.
The foremen
alone were to effect

in this situation, faced with cute they
mû

in the absence of a laid down redund^

ancy procedure^^^, were able to
w%yo.

Tbs first was

exploit the situation in two

to give no warning before the scheduled

dates arrived of which men they propoee<i to drop*

As each

date approached on which a out was to be effected, therefore,
insecurity amongst the Ben became enhanced*

Thia was partioul*»

arly the case among atowers# aiuco it was knc%m that from their
ranks the majority of cuts would be rade*

As a result of

this policy all stoweru in all gangs suffered an enhanced
iaoecî^rity.
The forcjr«en^s second cretbod of exploiting cut backs
In
reached*

sise occurred after the scheduled dates had been
Xnotead of making a once-and-fo 2*-all reduction,

t o r ^ m n then started a praotico of alternating B<*mbere of
their stowing: crews so that men dropped fro# o m

boat were

rehlred on the next*
By these two methods, therefore, foremen wore able
to acJiieva control over the ability of their gangs to act in
unison against them*

Uo aan in m c h an uncertain aituatiem

waa likely to initiate tactics of opposition.
he waa likely to be victimised*

If he did eo

And no man, if this were to

happen, could guarantee the support of him workmates ae he
would have been able to do prior tc the reduction in gang aise.
The situation of regular gang ©embera, therefore, and partie»
ttlarly that of the steward, lay in marked contrast to the
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solidarity of pre Xoekcmt days to which th# already quoted
remark refersi

"then we were like 32 peas M t

ia ooaorete»#."#

A# a result of this special circuaetiwiee permittiag
uituoual exploitation of their powers to hire aad fire# the
foremen were able to atop gaag ^eabert^ ooaleeoiag ia opposition
to their controls

they were not, hovevei# able to reduce the

influeaee of central Union orggsaisation#

The Union axeeutive,

after a period of ssome months in which stowers were 'rotated#,
called a meeting^^^^ of all foremen and warned them, a#
soBbere of the Union, of the possibility of Union discipline
if they persisted in their policy.

The policy of rotation

thereafter ceased.
Though the Union was thus able to remove the foremen's
second exploitive strategy, it still left the first untouched.
This allowed foremen to ohooee vhieh m n %#ere to be moved out

or their gangs on each scheduled cut, and gave no warning
before such a reduetiOB of %fhich m n would be involved#

The

work stoppage that arose in 1964 %me in part due to the bitter-*
nose which followed the aftermeta of the 195$ lockout and in
part to the persisting: lack of a redundancy agreement which
once Tsore led to insecurity awn#: the

nion's stowers.

Mem

again knew that a reduction wa& imrsinent but, as before, were
uncertain which men were to be involved.

Thie uncertainty

again enhanced the in (security of all ctowere and was partieal^
arly serious at that time since five cen were due to be dropped
from each gang.
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Tkie chapter hae bacjR e&&e*r&*d tc dellmeat# the
strategies of oppoeition to foremen by Eembers of their gamge.
¥e eaw that th# gaii^ le differentially concerned about aa
aocepteble level of output but 1 s united on natter» of hiriag «»
that 1$# on matters which affect the baeie of a gang*»
oonrtitueney and of bow thia is deter&iaed*
vhea questions of output are in diepute with a foremen
the basic bold/ebed dlchotony is likely to pereiet end effort*
at control by etowerf^ then take* the for&2 of persoeaien or
threat*,

yueee involve preeauring bolda&en and sometime»

foremen directly, to liait the amount of cargo hoieted in a
given period.

If tbi* is uusuoeeeaful, then stover» mast

employ central union sanctions in the form of disciplinary
charges for the hoistin# of overweight slings,
?he second strategy, the slow up, is employed only

when the stowers concern over their relationship with the
foresaw is also shared by their holdsmen.

Suob action require*

the gang*» two main division* to submerge their uiiferenoe#
since a slow up demands gan^wide cooperation.

61ov up*,

therefore, are likely responses to matters which directly
threaten the autonomy oi the gang

p^ticularly dispute*

over hiring ^ which directly affect the gang*® constituency,
À alow up, or even the threat of a slow up, ia the most common
stratsjxy employee against a foreman W c a u s e among other reasons
previously disouased, all the resource» meosssary are found
within the gsrsg itaelf ard no outside m p p o r t is required,
rhe third and Boat oxtresLe strategy ->* imttiag their
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foreman »*ia tfa® bullpen* - is a relatively dlffiaalt operation
to mount.
as inside

It requires mobilising support from outside as well
the gang.

üo8# of this it is able to obtain t h r o u ^

its own resouroes, i.e. in the Kale case cooperation of other
gang members on the eacie %^,arf was obtained at the gang's
tavern and l^nion Hall meetings,

other support# however# ie

m a e e n a r y from outside the %^harf# and it ie here that the
essential services of the central Union organisation in the
person of

the Union Delegate is required.

will not warn

If the D e l e ^ t e

other Union members to absent themselves, or

if they ignore this warning, or if he refuses to countenance
a boycott, then putting a foreman in the bullpen will prove
Ineffective.
It is thie mutual dependence of gang members on
these wider but t re see c of support that knits together the
gangs on a particular wharf and which links the wharves
together in their turn, to for® the wider collectivity which
is the Union.

3ootnqt«# to Cb.Pt.r 5
(1)

*111 orders to the wen must be iosued through their gang
foremen who ia turn will be subject to orders from the
Company Superl&tenJent, or hie represeatative, except in
the ease of special work where a Superintendent may give
orders*. 196? ^or'iii^ Agreement, Rule 28(1) (a).

(2)

The 1962 working Agreement, Rule 25 limits the hoist
of general cargo to a weight of 1600 lbs. Prior to
195S the U r i t had been 1200 lbs.

V28
(3)

Prier te 1958 th#
lmel%d#d t m «IgmüLlere*
Thl»
wa# r#du 0 #d to on# after the Union*# defeat in the
1958 etrlke/1 0 0 kout, They are often referred to a*

*d#okaen*.

(4)

For a joarmallet*# noeoimt of go elow %mrking ia the
London doeke m e the laily Telegraph, July 13, 1945#

(5)

i^^fety and Beelth in Dook Work, parae. 417 and 401#

(6)

Where the eargo Is loaded on speoial pallet# that
contain hooka at each of their corners*
Sneh pallet#
when limkeJ to the ship*# gear are need in liim of
tliage.

(7)

Bost of it# John's do#, facilities, with the notahle
exception of the Govemsent finaneed finger Pier opened
in 1965, arr in virtually the earce condition me invited
the crltieiea of the Warbler keport in 1942 1
•If the dock-alde premi&ee wars publicly owned a
firet claee dock h^^ineer would have been colled in
long ago and the Fort gradually built up in accordance
with a veil oonntdered plan#*
*Ve have noticed that Rany of the existing a hade
mre eroinped in height mnd that the large number of
pillar# eupportinr the roof# ar;.d upper floor# make*
trucking, oortirg, 'iling ard delivery of cargo both
difficult and expensive#
hv#n with th# existing
Bhede the prcvUiion of eteel girder# might considerably
reduce the number of supporta, but thie ie an enginerring probler, anc^ reoixlres expert opinion.
If private enterprise ic to continue t- own and
'-a'-iAgr tbf wharvefj proper f a d 11 tie» should b# provided
for dealing with cargo# k great point has been made
in evidence that t m d e 1« leaving St. John's#
This
movement will doubtless Increase and new trallie fssay
use other Newfoundland porte If rodemieation of the
sheds and w^iarves ant- their proper n aintenancc are
not taken In hand#*
(Hewfoitndland Government, Settlement of Trade Dispute
2oard appointed under t!»e Defence {Control and
Conditionev of Employment and Disputes Settlement)
liegiilation», 1941, for the aettlenent of a dispute
between the F&ployer#* Association and the longshoremen *a
Protective Union of Et. John's# 8t# John's, Mfld, 1942,
op. 35 and 36.)

(8)

1962 Vorkin;- Agreerent, p. 16, pare 30.

(9)

In thie, men are ###& to follow 'the Jim strategy*i
**and always keep a-hold of aurae for fear of finding
momethin^" worse"#
(Belloc, 1939).
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(10)

(11)

It mmy app#ar
at first eight that the
Baloü shoalü bava aad* no attempt to obtain a
proeadnml a^Treaoeot goYaraine priorities in redundancy*
One executive nember I dleeueeed thie matter with
said that "the executive vonld have been eut to
pieces by the body - nobody thin # that they should
go*" Irrespective of the validity of this argument,
the effect of it was that by abnegating any militant
role# the executive were thus able to focus antagonism
against the foremen whose job it was to effect the
cutbacks.

direct record of this nee ting occurs in the
MnutSR*
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1.

Inoroc?pptipn
\vG have c::ar;inccl tho longshore v/orlc gang fron a

KU3bor of standpoints,

dtartinp with an account of the

&&U2*3 cocio-technical organisation involved in "norcal"
worhlii: :p v/e then considered the ordering of rciationGhipc
involved in operating o. variety of stratcgico of opposition
to forerez:,

there is yet a further range of activities:

tl;at concerned with the organisation necessary for pilfering
cargo and for its distribution.

It will be demonstrated how

pilferage, as an institutionalised social activity, supplies
yet one more way by which the ordering of social relationship
nay vary while the basic technical system romains unaltered.

Soso Irolirlnsrv Cuestions:
Answers to the questions of what is stolen, how it
is stolen, who steals and the method of disposal of pilfered
itowc arc of course not easy to determine.

Certainly, St.

John/s people who are not connected with the waterfront oftez
have a stereotyped view of longshoremen as thieves on somcth:
like a grand scale,

luring ry stay in St. J o h n ’s I mixed no

only with workers on the waterfront but with many members of
the importing and distributing middle class of the city.
of the:.e people had talcs to tell of cargoes being stolen.

Ka:

ü/5
believed that theft
more, VÙC or^anlucd,

ca & lar&ü acale and, further

"hat lo, they postulated the czictcnco

of a ayotcn hy which cai^o waü obtained and redlotrih%tod
for profit,

othoro onryeatcd that all lon^^hor&aen wore

cri^lnalü lAo took whatever vhej coulu when they could*

When it was known that 1

to work i% tho dock, for instanoo,

I was warned on aovcral occasions never to take ry jacket
off, alwaya to watch cy pochcts and novor to lesd aoney to
longshoremen.

In the event, none of these warninga proved

in the slightest de^roe justified.
Chcrch thOGO wore attitudes hared on little contact

with lonj^horccon, they did prove useful In Getting up
initial Guertlonu for enquiry.

These, and other queztiona

it Is hoped t is chapter will make some attempt to answer,

can ho regarded ao of two types,

firstly, there are quostlo&o

concerned with tee organization cf pilferage;

of how

tcchnin^üü aeô methods of obtaining and distributing pilfered
cargo involve an articulation of technical tacka and of
skille that are directed to thia end*

A second set of creations la concerned with longs h o r e m e n ® o attitudes t o

a n - : hew t h o s e

theft,

ally applied to different k i n d s o f cargo.
stand

their

aChe me

of ruorality and

the

arc differenti

It aimc to under

system

of v : d L u o s b y

which lonyahoro&en justify what, to outsiders, night appear
a rerniaaive attitude in
c o ! : : p r D ; ‘: i u - i n a o n e

in otLeri;:

directions and a rigid nonit

is, t h e r e f o r e ,

concerned to

dhow how lonashoreacn redefine thoft in tor^a of thoir own
value structure.
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w? have tua cats' of quü&tlonc, the answers to
V'âch #111, it la hoTiC'C, throw corn li^ht on a hardly under
stood pVionoaonon*

lilicrnoo affects not only d t . John's

hut hloo other porte - and not only porto but other orcariicatlcns.

It appears to occur, In fact, wherever v/orhr3on
. ■•>;

(including ::%inaycaont) handle poo do or materials, the u ü q

Cl)'•

0 Î which in not specific to the working situation'

2«

0

Anount

of

%hoft

It uuot he undcrntoou bow Impossible it is to ^Iva
even a tentative figura about quantities cf ca?(;o stolen
in the port of ft. John's.

In the first place, insurance

statierica co not differentiate between poods stolen and
pood a damaged in tronai.t*

Secondly, curpoes can bo inter

feres with iu transit by wembors of ships’ craws, and finally.
It la not pocolble to isolate either theft or dorayo ao
orifrinutin,.; at any one port.

Uarycco unloaded in ft. John's

fh)r instance, have been leaded or been in transit
through Liverpool, hontrerl or nallfaz;

they ray well be

interfered with at any of these points prior to a ship's
arrival in ft. John's,
la 196J.

A car&o

hosething of this nature occurred

shoes while beln^ unleaded fro% The

hcsn boat - as t.oe regular Liverpool to at. John's run is
still called - was cbservod to have boon interfered with.
It was found that sowo shoes had been rouovcd and replaced
with old discarded paire.

The con, hiyhly indi^piant at this

discovery, were quick to point out that early detection had
caved t'-o': frow bla^c on this occasion but such discovery was
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fortuitous*

taat If thlc iaterfercnoo

had rczalneu uuaetrcte<! thoy would certainly have been blaaoG
by the Gonal^ncer.

It can be nypraoiatcd, therefore, bow difficult It
'la quantitatively i:o rate pilferage In 2t* John's comparatively

with that In other pvrtc.

It was, however, noacibls to &sk

non, with czperienoe of ether ports how they would oonpcratIvcly rate the port in thio matter of pilferage,

lo thlB

end the captains cf t^v^lve vssnclc on r^^ppilar iwnu to it.
John's wore aokcJ ho\-: they thcupbt the port cc&prrcd.

Slyht

of thes believed the rate of theft in ht. John's to bo zmieh
higher than in othor porto of their ozpcrionco* \rhilrt i’eur
thought the theft rate no lover but did 5(iet ncoear^irily think

it higher than in other porta#
rcvoral ca-tninc pointed to certain features about
%t* John's which they boliovgd zado theft of cargo caeier
there than eluovhorc.

%hc nc&t

rofcrcncc v&G to a

gcacral absence of gotoo or cheehpcintG in tho port.

This

nears that &any people beclaooi Icngchore&en have free accoao

and egress to the vharvcG auc ahccs.

ïruehera driva on to

wharves to collect cargo without restriction, and ceabero
of tho public crpcGtiug ccnsignnccts cirllarly drive straight
into the dock to collect their gxioJr.

the second obviera

difference Is the nature ci such of the port*3 cargo,
1 j 'i

hlnce

:tnring industry cf its own,

nearly everything found In the chono hao to be Imported,

fuch

of this Gohorhl Cargo, especially canned and bottled food,
iu packed only in 1 1 , t earJhea%J oontninerc which, it vaa
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alno&t to an open Invitation to
^iirerags.

ïherr ua% ^oaeral acrcocent that tbr lack of

strata containers allows
atop to pilfcrace*

vhich lo often the flrot

Confined with a lack of adeguatoly

policed 2%t38, the predominance of thic type of car^o coalJ*
It was taonght, contribute to & higher than average rate
of pllfcr&^o,

2ven veil packed cargo lü hardly oafcguardcd,

In the absence of gatoc and checkpoint#.

One longshoreman,

for Instance, cuitc dmnk, was fo%%! by a polico^ah half a
nilc from the dock rolling home a barrel of calt.bccf.
in official of one wharf stated that the theft cozd

dara&a rate in nine terminale which hie company operated
throughout the Canadian cainlaad aneanted to an average of
50 conts per ton of general cargo unlc&Ocd,

ILo ccmpar&tlvo

figure in ft, fahnla aaa, h^ faiJ, over eight tiros as hiyh
^..

X

,.t «.■,•■'„

.i

Î. . V

^

*

'■'V
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*,,v-

.•".v.'-V

Cr\..>..ltf

It ;lc certainly trua that cany lonyahorcmea cro
r«nitit.lvp ahowt their re-rnte.tiOK as thieves 'naif, in the n;l<îar
^

J i,

i ‘■•'g- - '-■'

.■

.* V. nlr.'; tnn aavj.y -art -,i

=-p:' encu, ;.

rn, rr, th.^c ^neation,

th.oy vare c«ie’
.c to yolnt out the special for.tuxcG of the pert
i.‘i,i.<’h It (,y r.ii.; i.or.-u-'.' (O t:'ivn ij-.er, v.n nnjnrt r.-nutrtion,

tVe opennooü cf the vharvcr, tin crccl.nl
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%orc readily

pilfcra## azd eve# on

occasion üoaüt a little about their crrlolt#.
rezainG Iz^oasiblc to

%%t it &tlll

answorQ to. the question cf bo#

nucb car^o is t&kon by

c~ categorically to

affirm that æsrc Ic tak&z In Dt, John*# than olcovhcre.
Certainly there 1& no ronaon to believe t&at the lon^choreroa
of St, John's are in any aanse unique as regards pilferage
or tbnt

details to be dlccucced cannot be duplicated

in n%302t every other eirllar port in the uorld,

5,

^'eur ,Cag2__

It oust firct b% raCe clear that I vaa not ablo
to cbcorve aay actual examples of theft taking place in
the dock,

of Instances: #orc obtained Initially frog

manage'ont or fro^ tzaderc who had suffered lass in their
conalgnncntc.

Inter In the ficia#crk, material vnu obtained

from longshoremen therzelvco, but again in the aboenco of
direct observation,

hith all such sources, however, it wna

pcselblo to go baeh to sovorcl inforcanta and to oroac-cbeok
the material received,
Carx\ Z_

f

I first hoard fron the Manager of one wharf that
a cargo of sc%'o suits imported fros the mainland had boon
broken into and ccwc of tree pilforcd,

I& checking with

the trader to who^ thlc consignment y&G addressed, 1 found
that about twenty cuit% out of a consignment cf a hundred
had disappeared between despatch in lontr&al and arrival In

3/e

St, John*#,

klsh thl# h&ck&round I then went to oo^e cf

uy Infcraanta who wcrzc# on the wharf canc#mcd.
Thü &eqnencù of event# wa% fairly clear an^ croec*
checkin# v'th eevcral Infaroant# confirmed wb&t had happened.

A hatch checker had been alerted by details on hi% bills
of ledln# ac to tho contente sf th& crato# and ^OMsagoa

had p&833d from shod to v&Gscl crow to vara the# of the
*#ooc plckia##' to be czpcctcl fra# thece specified crates.
Chose wore thon loadol by tho hold crow so th&t two of them
would fall I f t h e w i n c h v e r ^ î j o r h e d .

At

an appropriate

.

nonant, ao the olio.# was polced over thc.cuzy, the signaller

Cnve &% all clear &!#% to the winchsnn.

The winch%an

cd^nütod his levers, the winch jerked end the bozos foil.
Th#y wore only cli#htly

as a reçoit of their fhll*

b%t this was sufficient to oaeu thq job of ^aieln# access
to thoir ccntensG.

?ollowin# normal procedure* the cr&tcs wore then
moved by fork lift track to the chcd for attention of the
stowera.

The shod Is ucarcoly a safe piece for pilferage

since the superintendent of the wharf or even the company
n2ua#crray cake an appearance.

Cuyorintondonts, Ir particular,

frequently walk round the chads to assure thoraclvcs that
wrrk 1% proceeding and, presumably, also to restrict pilfercyo.

In this shod (n& in r&vercl othcre) a farther haeard

ti stcwers in provided by thf citucticn of tho rupcrintandGnt*2

office.

This ie oc^^cal^ cet hl#h in the roof and ha# lur#8

rluso liziiows CO tlat the roaorintcnicnt, nittizi-; at his
coeh,

I . n o nr; c v c r r i c w

:n" o p e r a t i o n s

throughout

too

nP.od.’
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rirat of all, then, it is necessary to block off thlc view
of what io collar on i n the- amortize: and unloading area.
In this instance, nach of the other

ynlo&Jeü

with the suite was bulky o.nd packed In largo c&cea.

Too fork

lift driver stacked this car&o to block off the ouperlntondent'a
line of vlBlon so that ho could not ecc the lo&dinr area fror
hin office.

At the' saoe tiao the driver alao built up sore

others of the packing caocs to for# a hollow square,
enclosure then servos aa a changing roo#.

fhlc

ibuc equipped, non

wore able to choose their suits at leisure, trying on different
ones for rise and, at the case ti#n, be secure fron the prying
eyes of the. cup.erinteiLcGat in the roof.
Throughout the day holdo^cn, signaller and winch^en
left the V03SC1 ana cade their way individually to ^the charging
roor".

Stowers, as they %cat about tbolr normal job, h&pt a

wary eye open, for avthozity, but the procedure want unobserved,
Thin cargo was rrcovci fro# the dock in the usual way:

secreted

in the clothing of son who took th# rcsJn hoac at the end of
the day.

hen era ortrevoly skilful in this matter,

I once

walked with a %an 3 auartor of a #ilo through busy ctrccta to
hi# hove,

Cnee inoido the door he nulled out bottle after

bottle of whisky until there were elx bottles on tho kitchen
table .
The following dsy the hotcu checker reported that two
crates bad arrived in a davaged condition, but by this
the discing rnltn sad already been covod and were alnoot

ivporaible ic trace,

J t was noz possible, therefore, to

localise this craw- 0 / yilforn.qo to tnc* port of

John's:

C/IO

there vas no ovlueneo to prove that the c&oca co%ld not have
bee% opened in Kcotrcul or other ports on the vessel's route.
It hao already been pointed cut that cares often arrives %t
Ct. John'# teat has boon interfered with prior to its arrival,
and often loncshcrczon In the port are hlacod for pilferage
they know has been accomplished elsewhere.
In this cac'c, thcurb the cooperation of vessel crow,
stowcro and fork lift driver wore all ncces&ary to the success
ful carrying thrar&h cf the operation, actual pilferage vac
effected in tr?e shed,

loth canaocsent and %en, however, are

cf tvc view that cost pllfcrarc, na in the following case,
occurs whilst carao Ir still in the hold.
Care II : ^rAnsintcr ladies
This case, invclvin^ a car&o of radioa fro# Germany,
case to notice when diacuaoln^ the £:oneral question of pilferage
with one of the superintendents.
anythin^,

^'Ch yes - they'll steal

Ihey'rc the worst thieves in the world■% ho said,

^Orly last wre^ a car^o of radios en route to Montreal vac
completely cleared out.*

I asked haw he was so sur# thoy*d

been taken In it, John's,

he insisted he was cure but was

hesitant to say why.

fhe account, as obtained froo informants,

vnic an follows:
The holdcccn had noticed ccvornl caceo of radios l^iu#
behind other coryo th^y v:ore uuloadinr,

'fita typical teutonic

efficiency the forwarders had earned in hnylish on the outside
of their care ' the na-:o cf the raiica, n fall description,
incla.:iny the fact t'- r.t tacy wore

,-ertaMe (sic) ard the
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eoritai/ieLi ir; eac:, pac;:a:;e„
ho I/over, holioren

lu c; situation like thio,

jurt break ii;to a paokar;^, olnùo it

le irepueatly the care that a comber of tbo ahip*ü crew will

Ü8 paci#& tho deck

oaearionally peering i%to the hold,

!"a ie there Dpeciiically to restrict %:ilfer%@,
lookout l8 a Ghip*e officer;

uavally* this

the job often falling to the

kate or one of Lie deputies, thou/-h coretises, If a car^o Is
not particularly valuable or ia not easily pilfered, it may
be delegated to a æore junior officer.

In this case, the man

kecplM# an eye on %en In the hold wao the ahlp*# Kate.
Ike threat; to security paced by the chip’c officer

is a, eorloua one, though boldaaon can stay out of hie lino
Gf vision if they know where he is positioned.

On this occasion,

an in other cacec whcra hold%ven are involved, tneir incocurlty

vao reduced by the signaller,

lie '"noraal*^ jcb, it will be

recalled, involve# In part the pascin^ of cfgnalr to tho
vlnehaen.

By ouXck aud deft novoirentc cf hie hands, he tell#

the wlnchBcn by bow auoh to ralco, Icwor and zova the cling#,

7,0 do vhlo, he isubt stand on the ahlp^a deck on the chcrc-cide,
of the voczol,

he ia thus in a perfect position not only to

carry out his n&rwal signalling role but aloo to keep an eye
on the 2bip*c officer who. In hie t%rn, is keeping observation
on the hold crew.

1 signaller*# ar^; coveacnto are not only

naed, therefore, to coordinate th^ work of winch, hold and
skldonen, but In contribution to the vystcn of pllforaga they
alco ##rve to varn aen in

hold below of the activities

cf the chip*# officer above thci%

Be %*apld and well unicrctood

can bo tteae signal# that X vac never able to recognise or to
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.

Isolate

thorn caror were opeeed by holdcnen, their
allocation wao divide! anon/;ot ail aectlonü of t'i o
thouyb 1 üa^lected to

Ic-olateâ ehlcGven.

owt If thln lacl^ded tho aor^^lly

î-y cein Informant, a stover, had two rail ou

Including one which ho colJ.

hot all the

participated,

îiiïîco apparently several were neared of tahlny auch valuable
Iters (these radios retailed for over / I 50 each)#

The radios

vore rcroved fro# the dock andor #en*o ccata*
Bacept for the hinh value of the iteao involved this
caao vcold appear more typical o f pllferayc? in 3t* John's
than the previous case in that its activity v.as largely
restricted to the vessel crew.
wore then

The vessel crew's "Icavlngc*

available to utowera and, as this vac a cargo

in trônait; there would r re cue .
?all y have been no need for
cooperation fro# the hatch chocker.
1 neglected to find out hov the packaging had been
dl&pocod cf In this cdoa, an it

have boon rince "the

cargo had been completely cleared cut*.

Iho usual method is

for It to be broken up, find its way into the harbour, bo
carried out of the dccka, or to end up rinus Identifying
narking 0 amongst the normal and considerable rubbish of the
ched.

Cane III :
Cna Dritlsh nhlp'ü csntla, with & cargo of coal fros
bydncy, love Ccotla, recounted what had h&pponcd on a previous
trip whilst observing t h e unloading of n cargo of whiohy.

6 /1 ::;

Ac stated previously, the cvorcaain.^ of
normally the duty of the &atg.

in the hold 1b

In situatlonc, however, where

caryo iu particularly likely to 00 pilfered, especially
whoro a

vainc consumption lte% eoch ae whloky is

involved, for which there is an aluort insatiable demand,
the Captain hiassoli .mipht oversee the -unloadiny.

On this

occasion, ao the Captain wan leaning ever the hatch he saw
that the crates wore not placed quite aacuroly on the sling.
As they were hoi&ted the elln& wobbled and one fell back into
the held, landing on a cerner.

This was sufficient to break

a couple of bcttloc which leaked their precious liquid into
the hold,

*ll30ct before the damned crate was down they

wore there with cupo and cans and what have you*', he stated,
"I was ready for it, you ccr.

I know what wan going to

A 3 soon as it fell, I shouted to thOD to stand baok

happen,

and made thcni wait till It had ran away.

They wore pretty

angry at that and wanted to knew why I'd wanted the stuff 33 1 told then,
alright?'

'because I don't want any aoro cases falling -

Tcey all langlicd at that.

job with thieving,

Yes - you have a hard

hind you, i t *3 net even safe to do this -

they can bo bloody minded,

Pilfering is found in any port,

but it is verse hero In my experience than anywhera else in
H* America.

It's petty though - not organisée c& a largo

scale."

buck an operation's apparent cacualnocs, aa the
Captain was well aware, requires practised cooperation of
wlnchnee, hold crew end signaller,

firstly, the hold pair

must load the crate onto the sling with great care so that
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It

too early %or too late.

sl^enller

^coonJly, tho

bo vail ar&re of #b3t haa booa arron^od GO

ho ea% paas reqülclto

t#

%l%oh&oa to treat this

load rather differently than %#u2l.

finally, the

vl%oh%an, on w&oae particular oxportia;: this opération l&r&cly
dopenla»

knov eraetly when to shift his gears co that,

with sound science and Go%e eleganoo, he can cause the
crate's deniCO,
Iho Captain continued that a friend of his, also a
chip's Captain employed

the sa&e cocpany, had ccae years

proviouoly, caught a %an in it. J o h n ’s red-handed end had
called the police,

l-'ho non ^for dovilrent^* stole a lot core,

’h.evar apniïhS he svora. '-let the len'rira^co pay np."

Iho

Captain enld that hi# company bad slopped chlppi%& general
cnr{;o to ^t. John's and now confines its operations to coal directly because of this type of pllfor&ge.

Cane IV : PooJatnffa
Rather than having a specific ozaaplo in nlno, wo
n ow cone to consider pilferage of a general category of goods,
often taken in relatively snail Owountn.

Ihesc coaprice

foodstuff#, particularly those considered lu%url@B asd which
tend, therefore, to vary with the tastes of each individual
and of bin facily.
Access to foodstuff# io particularly easy since
their packaging is i;ânimal - they usually arrive In single
thiekneac cardboard containers and often thcs# bocorc damaged

c/lyn

1% tho zorvel couzco of a

&1

2 0G%203 fooüctüff favoured %y the %en la sprouts

which are l%^orteJ fro^ the aalnland and, bclzà expensive,
ara ooaslderod cc%ethl%^ cf a dolleacy hy lon^shorc^cz In
ft. John's.

When a c&r^o of sprouts arrives, it ic considered

uoual hy several cf the %cn to fill a pocket or two.
iz tha Loli vi^ht also

%on

care" of the interests of

wlnchzcn or signaller^ in this regard, and Gtowcrs cl,;ht also

siailnrly *tahe care* of a track driver,
Joaa æen, hcvover, havo core esoteric tastes.

Ono

Dan had a taste fcr anchovies, also cenciderod a luxury jocd,
hcln^; rf^arieJ as a aiddlc-claec treat,

hhori this i..an, a

ctoyer, handled car;;:; including anchovies he vculd pocket two

or three tins for t.# tchle.

he had % friend, alco a slower

in another gang on the n.r c wharf, who chareo A oizilar taste,
hhen cither &a^& handled ancaoviCG each btcwer cado sure that
hia friend was also catered for.
food a for their wi ves,

Jen Glcllarly taka opccial

lihej will %;ake an especial attempt to

do sc, it was explained to æc, on occasions whoa liqaer is
also taken fro% the dock.

Longshore woaen, it apnoarc, arc

gcnsrally anti liquor and it seo^a that anchovies or sprouts

ars %&Gd 0% theso occasions to pl&oato the# for the heavy
drinking of their zonfolk th%c is likely to follow 'good
liquor pickings'.

'
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It ÎG app^ro^t

thj oa^z# cisoussod that a oyste#

for tho operation of pilfcro^# does In&aad czlst, if by
sy2to% hera V3 %can a &ot of later-son&eote^ parta which are
or^a^ioed together to perfora a particular job, and vith the
boundary to tha gyataw bein^ largely co%#rug%t to the work

2o state that pilfcra^# operates within a system Is
not at all the Goac thin/, howovor, as zy^^oztlag that pilferIn the pert of Gt. John'o is facilitated as an aspect of
org^nlced orice 1% the city*

For ora thla^, pllfera&c appo&ra

to bo ranuo% in that advance planning" has little place In
Its or&anieatlon;
for profit;

aeccrdly, Ito distribution is rot usually

and thirdly, it provides a coco&dary fouree cf

rasourcos restricted to %üa wh&s# primary course of Incoae
is from
fo understand the ccclal relationships Involved la

the system of pilfcrayo, wc runt zeco^al&e that two complement
ary facilities need to be &%ploltod for theft to occur,

ihece

two facilities are (with ons exception to be discusoGd below)
not found together la the sa%& work role.

Cha key to under-

stasdla^ how the syctec operates lies in oboorvlnc #oi only

that th&G# facilities are eo^ploncntary but also in a perecptloi
of how they work in alliance,
cf accosc and cupport.

fjh&y cay be termed facilities

(G^e Chart 1.)

hnon ve csa^iuo worhrolea of aen In the longshore

W2 find the technical system iepo&ins a two-fold special
isation which has o crncl^l effect on the way pilfering Ic
orymisod,

C020 mer s^oai their dny actually handling car&o:
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VÎO'Î" TCTj S,

H L F L K A G L }'ofC?ICK
AOOPaü

SUPPORT

Uold&noa
4" )

^InchCi'ivors

Vos soi Crew

Ci/;::allor
2kicczc&

special oar^ù
icolatec
4* )

Ter:: Lift Priver

Shod Crew
*}*

Ltoworc
i'atch eliocicor

4-

Special caco.

Lha üivlsioa of l&tc%r in t%a cyctca of pilferage

as or&anlccd In tic pcrt of ft* John*%.

fwo clear groupe

occr;;o which follow the technical organisation of the work

waaf.

Lntrcieo which the cystec reveal arc found with the

chilccon (— ) and the hatch csochcr (4 4 ^,
rcrcnon do not an a rule partlclpato in pilferapo.

Ly
thvco c&n v!:o Luvc aeccaa
to car^o arc
i
A.k*wft*»:*w» »tfs«■■■<-»*^

ctowors and the c*l.ec‘cer.

holdu^en. 8%ldo%G%,
r

f

Other r.ar$ thcu^n involved in the

prccono cf r:ovl2r-; ear^o fro;'- chip to chcd, do not actually
handle %CGdc bat inctcad provide rncn^rt for con who Co in
fact. "'.aaClo and Lave acceca to caryo.

Chiic, tho winchaen,

signaller and fori: trued driver parfera services with or
without machinery thcnph oao-ï cay pass lon^ periods without
over actually touching ^ crate♦
If con with access to carpo i.ad direct and untracraollcd
opportunities to procure rooda» then dependencies within the
Qany would bo

very

different frea what lo In fact found,

icceso^ as wo

have seen, however, is linitod*

arrive In cases that are difficult to open;
arc subjecu to pryinp cyoG of superiors;
nust bcwar# of shlp*3 officers;

CaryooG often
&cn in the shed

•

wen in the hold

documents %ust he c%uarcd

and evidence of pachayi::;: disposed of if 'access ren* arc to
be successful pilferers,

fll these hasards to effective theft

Can only be cvcroone by use of the second facility:

support.

It was shown that for h&ldccen to ^ain access to
tha contents of crates involves support cf wlnchcen and
slyaaXler.

It cau be cutrcaely dcuycroiu: for a wiucfiran to

drop a crate fro:-:, a oliny onto the cuay, the Cook cr into the
held without the sure /ruido of the clynaller, and If this
happened serious accidents would alæost certainly occur.

Ihe

siynallcr is also revealed as vital to the holdszen's security
by beiny in a position w h o m ho can vairn then of the presence
of ship's officers.
' it i’
ll the Chois facility of support for access aea,
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ecir;ea fzr-n the fore driver and zue hatch

who arc?
c^cchor.

the fcrh drlvcr'c capeort, no wc csv, ic Kcoo&sary

to taa ctov;ero’ acceoc cocavco he can nova ccir^o (a) to whore
It leay be core readily Interfered with, end (b) to provide
a Dcroen ayalnet outcldcra» eyes.
hatch chockerr, aa the chart choue, occupy c
dletirctive place in ti o ayotor: by which pilferage la
ersanlLsd.

Thciro la the only rolo to cocblne both facilities

01 access and support (pij.

Their noraal work Involves direct

physical r.anlliny of caryo trhlch thereby yranta then acceco,
and their support la nccccoary to others on too grounds,
firstly, a chcoher*D cuyr-ort la necGosary to seearo Cocuizentc;
roctally, being skillcl at -hciowiny the rarkc^ (i.e. at
reocyrieiny contents of a ben iron rarhingo on its outside)
and through receipt cf 31110 of lading, be la in & strong
position to euyyocw t:.c aoet fruitful crates or paohayc/c to
open*
he cee froa the o/art, therefore, that nearly all
^any ucnbero are cn^oühoi in a cyctec cf antual dependonciec
::ade neoo&snry by the technical end safety linitationa which
act aynlnot cyan accecs to cargo,

Two work posltionu, however,

arc entirely occluded free thla Gy#tcs of d ependencies

those

are occupied by the uhidoren, who lack accecc to cargo and
who cannot grant support

Ihcir access la oxtrcnely

limited because thoir work takes place in the open on the
quayside nnJ, therefore, within right of any passing co&ber
of the hierarchy,

fnrtacz^ore, thoir handling of any orate

or package is only transitory as they unload It fro# sling to
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truck;
ta

It

to doive ieto a crato or

off a lie 1% order to &ot at the caatc&ts.

%ot

crly i. thoir aococs lirltcd* bat %lidcec% ara in no pocltion
to Eîup'-'ly cuppert ta other

ccabcrn.

C!ho Implications

cr tic C::id2%cu's absence of function in this total system
of dependoncies ovcrflo:/*; the york situation and affects
their non-uork relationships,

fheir isolation here ic,

thereforeÿ to he seen co only one aspect of thoir core general
isolation fro3 the social life of the &anz.
Convictions for pilferage in the port of St. tchn'o
oro cutrcveiy rare and there were no cacec durln/; the period
of field work or in the laeiodiate past,

fanaycrc, in diccussioi

always insist that the lack cf convictions was, as one stated,
ho can so ^'lcn.asliore 50 n ah\.yz stick lop.other*

Yon can never

yet one lonyohorca&n to testify ayalnst another."

h&nayers

GuC superintendents also ro&llGO that they arc In littlo
position to institute preeeauinys.

fvoz* if they wore to catch

a ran reJ-handcd their tostlcony would involve retaliatory
actions by the aon which would &ako work relations ovon core

difficult th&n usual*

Zasayors often n^ntioncd that ran h&d

once walzod off a boat hecaueo ^watchers* wore placed in the
hold to supervise the nnlcudiny of whisky.

Convictions,

where they have occurred, have, therefore, usually been
instituted hy acn who ere largely outsido the waterfront systOQ

of relationships;

they I.ave usually hoou due to the alertness

of ships* officers rather than to any aoasuros of nancf^sont.
\‘hen ionyshcrc ::en talk of relationships within the
none and indeed within the Union

they frequently
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Cv*:/(Tnùo%ùo crC rutunl truct tLst eslats between
t. r -,

Tt

'••r cour:;-/, ooarcely cur; rir;iz/; that t m ü t should

h:» highly vcilhcd: whcziro activity ccc;ir3 that lo illegal the
^Gcccoity fer ahcolutù couTiucncG in tha dependability &f
oxc *c colleagues la cf crucial Importance,

'l:on talking of

tic inûwctlon of new ca^C ucnbera, ono Informant recounted
the Cmoc of a Salvationist \ : t o h z û zcvcd into hic &pnc before
uhe v;ar.

roeaacc le rofusei to taho corna non vero auspicious

cf hit; and reluctant to confirm lin to aenborohip»

About this

tioc police enquiries voru started Into the theft cf a valuable
ccrj'o and they ’nrlllccP the new rcnber over a period of three
norths,

*^111 that tl -o he didn^v yivc anything away” said rzy

iaf-ueaut,

"he was really fire in the gany after that,"

Cn

the other hards such trust ie not alir:^ys found and its negation
iu also need to justify behaviour and to maintain standards.
Caic wi':ch:%nn volunlcci'cd tho infomation tlioeb a cezitondcr for
linton office would nevr-r yet elected,

he was alleycd to have

split to the nolloc In a doch theft scandal sons 2? years before
(he did izuZccd core littou cf the poll.)
hot only does plliorayO;

since it is illegal, curve

to unite gaUm aenhora against t^e possibility of outside
canotions,

cut its toshniciil organisation also acts to solidify

yang ucabcrsaip*

Chin arises firstly because tho dock work cany

la technically organised ao that all necessary access :uil suppor
functions are found within its own runhs,

Unlike the practice

of bullponnlrj a foreuan whichy ac we caw, requires the buttresr
of entra gacy support, t_e practice of pilferage la selfcontained and largely evelusivc to the cany*

3/:2

Lecoüàly,

functions arc

acoecs

difrarf^tlzlly allocated and dicçsr&ed totuccn a G&%c*3 work
r3l&2 wo find that ns one Individual co% ezert a monopoly
ever either featrro,

ihia nnrma not only that no Individual

can cat’ily cot in bio oi'n in tore at o at the capcnne of the
hut alco that the gana can readily operate controls af;alnot
any lulivldual v-ho tries to no act;

the can^, therefore»

caeryoo an cnjoyiny what hao loan tcieced ^roreonalblc anton\V/

pilfcrayCa

Ihe technical basis of pilferage can

true be nnderatoci an contributing to an inhibition of
individual Interosta within a gang end oervoc instead to
cryhacioc the prXoncy of collective and ccvuilibrian continents
arrony its ceaborc.

Ihcer arc self selected* autOiioaons as

rcgarde onpervlcion cad leadership and able an a group to
offer collective protection to n&rb&rj against external hostilit:
lllfcragG, therefore* helps to bind soubors of gangs
iito tight exclusive groups - explicitly conzidcrei here os

aeelo technical ayatcue *

but the institutionalisation of

pilferage also affects rclationahipa beyond tao gang and
ouphasiccc the essential cuennesc o:

;ucb sycteae.
.

ukla: ii

cf alllancoa be two on
* 0:' ssanaceconts wl:0,
iUVr cticn* alG0 CUD pG]
-r> on that vh arf.

ho:; such alliances arc forged was de&cribsd by a .
otcwcr, Alan hacholc, who had a conviction cf cosc years
standing for being found in possession of stolen groceries
taken frnn the dock,

ho bad been fined in the magistrates

05%rt cnC the

rnspezCod Li# for ni% contho fro%

all hlrlügo on their uL&rf.

Thia cntrn-lc^al penalty coul&

have roJueod ^lan to a po&itlon. worse than any ontcidc K&n
rinco tLoy at loact can attend all the ahap# apa o% each
wharf.

Instead of a decline <%sri% tliic period, Alan stated

that hie earnings lad actually Increased.
rontrs I vas never cat of a jot.
happened to anyone.

"In those six

Yea cso. It could have

Vho knows when one of then æl^ht oOt

caeyht and need a jot on I ’n (his hooîCî) wharf?"

1,

" /."orkin ' tl r Ve1ur of the Pont" : the hnrality and
re niation oj /fiocn

:e

./hen cnaninatien is nade of different cargoes ana
of attitudes taken to thee, we fini that mcot lonfpihororsea
naho a a.iar;; distinction ho tween oaryo it is p c m i s s i h l o to

steal and that which should renaln untouched,

homally all

ccnnuacr ^oodc arc cultahlo for pilf&rarc whereas taking
personal hayyaro is, &% the other hand, considered cespicablo.

fhls distinction Is acen and expressed la taras of Insurance
liability covviiny ca%ao addressed to Isporaonal flrzo oa
iho one; handy and personal property helonyiny to individuals
on the other*

lhl& two-fold distinction is well displayed

izi the follnwiny representative quotations*

Ono longchorcson,

when justifying his diclihe of another can# worker, rczsrhod:
"he^d take anythin:-;

noz"o thcji a thief"

hc's oven taken iLapc^':)

,1.other y iu dlccusslny pilfcrajo of

yoncral earjo, eoanentcC:
all the fans ahout*

he's nothing

**I caa*t understand what they T.ake

It's all incured anil nobody's hoard of

. ,

as

oeapa&y
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In any caaa, thoy*vo all

nnûo nlllicn.3 out of thic part auü I t *3 uo who do tho %jorlz^*‘
'»bcz! the firct opoaher used tho word -^thlof* ha
limited the definition to cover a narrower rccape of bohavlour
than usually üuloratocd ty the tara.

Iilfora#o of car^#

other than bar^cia^a Ic, aoccrJino to this vioir and by inplicctior, rc^arCco &8 '&OD~thcft*.

Iho cecos& guotati&a

aakCG

this explicit and pilfer'^^e crcrgcs zicro as a rcoixilly Justified
addition to wares;

iniooi# as an entitleaoat Cue fro#

exploiting eaploycra'^'.
ionpohorcceu have a phrase to Cetsoribc the prooeno

of obtaining tblu entitlorent - they call it ^ ' v o r k i i i , ; the
value cf the bo;^it".

t'hun(, if a beat is expcotcd to provid»")

ten hours worh at

dollars an hour, then the boat la 'cool

for* tueuty Collars In wapee.

"Porhinj the value cf the boat"

in this case would olsc, however, a#a& obtaining earpo up to
but no acre then sn eatlxateC value of twenty Collara.

Ihc application of this concept can be tjccn to fulfil
a nuubcr of functions,

iirntly, It tenir to Inctitutionalico

pilforopp - tc yroot it the atatuu cf a reoo^nlced and ro^^larly occurrirs activity and, therefore* glvcsit cone dojrco
of acceptance' an a :ia:vci part of life.

Che concept carves

cl30y however, to crorecc too idea of a. level of achievorent;
to COapart a point o' acpiiaticn.

fo cay of a ran* "ho alwnyc

worlcc the value of a beat" in a cocpXiacnt;

a confirmation

of hie inlGpoaCcaca and of hie ability to outwit the caplcy"

third l'unetier crzved by wozfrin^c the value of the
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teat iü the provlclù:: of a forzaila 'L-rhieh flzezi an tincqtilvcoal

ll%lt t&yonü vhlch pilfürz%e, &ù longer perceived as IcuCatory,
la laete&d &oe^ ^5 a darder to on&*5 workratoc#
ahova the vtvluo

01

tho ü#zt it ie

If %:cii

thoy are li'roiy

to attract aaaa^erial end po&clbiy police intervention,

fuch

loh&vlüvr. If por&iutcd In, can easily involve a nan In
canotiona aaplioi by ivana^o^cnt or oven by hlr co-workerc.
On one occasion & lon^:%horccan;

to

Lava a car

doc;: ctached vith carjc* r c t n m o d to

fial it broken into

and tie ccntontt conplotely cloarei.

It van veil nnlcrstcod

that thi.o had been accoryliohsd by bio vorlrn^tcs,

offthe

Acconnt

cf thic notion vao told and retold ni th 'no no hilarity throet;!ont tho vatorfz'Oiit:
liyhtj, ho

the yezcre.l vlcv van

knonn to be yrocdy n.n]

it oorvod the victlz

auch behaviour \;ao likely

tc prove a d&nyor to all lonychoronen involved in hardline

the ranc caryo,
can nine

22

Ihin operation of nn upper

therefore,

understood nr nllonlny von to operate vithin the

limits of certainty:

aen knor and can forecast cnnacerlal

reactions to pllferac# only vhen It is bent to kncvs nnd
specified licite#

fhla ctrorcly

that cana^cncnt

arc also* in a very real cense, concpiratom vith the ccn;
they in effect ccllndo in eceoptiz^ an part cf an inJal^cncy
fff\
rnttcrn''*'' a cpooiflc level of p i l f c m y e .

It vonld be inter-

to cpccwlato on the cztcnt of cnch collusion in
industries other than deohi/ork and to aocooe tho factors

pcrolttlny variable levels of rilfera^^ in different cillieua.
y final function nerved by tho operation of thic
\:eper U n i t to yilferaho ho its retenticn, thereby, vithln the
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cf tlin Mi.-rcl

cf tho juatifloJ,

If a can ta'zoG

cor# tu3n tn# Y^lue of the boat, he la takla^ aoro than Lie
coral anuitlo%o%t and thla alters the %at%ro of his action*

fha%r& to an outsider tho üifforoucc between working below
or over the valao of a coat si(rLt well appear only cae cf

to & lan^^-orocan tho diffaraaee lo essentially
qualitative.

Up to an agreed ICTcl pilfered car^o is seen

a roral o^titlecoat;
is theft.

beyond this, additional pilfar&&#

ZhU3, uhen a

cots levola of aspiration and

operate# controls to licit pllforaya» it i# aotin^; not only

frori a ctaadpoint of coo::;ocic ratiozrlity but alco, and tlilo
la a paraJox not readily appreciated off the waterfront, fro#
a basis flnnly cat in the pz'cvailinc aorallty.

rilfsrlny of caryo I2*. there: jro, seen to bo subject

t# c:^trcl% ûorlvüd frou and eacrclsod by the ^anc in the
a2-::e way and for zany of t':c sa%;3e reasone an it derive 0 and
c^rroicoc control ever le^iticato work.

It is convenient,

therefore, to treat these two aspects of work cv&trolc within
a ciriiar froze of reference - to view thee indeed ao they
arc vle;,"od by lonf;3;iori'ze3:

.,

feon in this liyht a hlci level of pilforayc, just

as a bi^L level of work restriction, can bo unOorctood aa
obtc;:nablc only at t}:C'; c:ic?onr:c of a stn'cturc of valnoa
concornln:: the %::crnl \;ozihcf work on:)nllE^d in relation to
benefits owed»

knt activitio3 arc coon to require regulation

net onlj" on c:or"l (proiizwlc, hoivtTvor, hut also cinoc u:iantioipatcd
raaayorlal reactions are likely to result free the practice
of exca&s,

loth activities, therefore, arc ooen to bo
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'b'utti’ooacu by
tr-Qj

o£ wbct iu cC‘nr.;i0.OL'Cù r'O.'.'.c.onabla^'''^ ;

ara In a acri Inctltntlonnllood;

uncertainly is thereby

naue nielaai ana the Zanjcronc clccent in bath practices

effectively flifncei,
hhcrcas effects of vcrk restriction arc hazily

cvihent off the uatcrfront, effects of pllfczaye Intrade,
ani ^ftan dramatically GO, into the wider society of it#
Jol'.n*s.

hhon this hanpc&n, ra ratter how wall justified

and royui&ted it ray bo within the lonsshoro Milieu, ard
Irrespectlvo of its acceptability to zanac&rsnt, cllfor&fe

is, off the waterfront, laTonnivocally yercelTO'i as theft,
this ca&t regain, therefore, on# of the cala reacoae why

lonyohorcLcn fcol* an! laêcci are, socially icolatod froa
the wldor society la whlca they live &%d work.

r ■> e t n o t ÙJ-: V 0 _ 0 :y f ; t y r . 6 j

(1)

Though there ten been o ccncicorahlc acount of
jcnrnelina on this toyZc there hno been little
cvclolc-ical C'tniy. fnlecô* aoadecic anthers Icryaly
ar^eae tc have 1.norch the rhcnonanca oven when
hnowlrdje cf it caul.' harily have hoe# avoided*
Char,'in resrecontative textbooks of Industrial
Lociclcyy (Mllsr
1 ora, XSG>; Gchnclhsr, 1S6S;
:arhor
IhCh)) no vention Is aado of rllfcra&o
or thofTirrifcrh
its chvioKO iaplioationa
far ctuJice of werh ynoup behaviour, work socialisation,
and t.e iinhaye of wsrr and non~worh areas of life,
fvcn in acnoyraxha covering specific 'pilfcrayo

arona^ ininatrim ench as Goehr (Liverpool university,
1054) and ractanrantc (hhyte, 194h), the topic
rù^oira üncaplazci.
In part thl c To ti CO CO ca:
.
.
she or 1.-yicn ^0 0 1* uhe or
vZucat and imesrtenco cf
can be aryoci that
:,ii,.'cTap-c *
•n th
bnoic
C■ r>-00 '
ana enter the industrial
rid ole- d a s 3
*
t
i.
*
■ tv '.c
"
\-J'
..X»
*-v, Ctha•
all iac '
0 1.’:JcrvG
ïs n n Îalien
',.■
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riüdlc-cl
cT the re
ulicb 1%
Another
on Yrrloz

ale#
^ i d c c r r e n # rron^cc^ ùccup^tlo#^
La% ^rovidso one
table czeeptlo^n to tre
oil^zco
well r^^ort^c by loiter (1259* Ch. V).
^rcYl%o2 by n. T^orrt boob of roauinEO
u c;,ncoto. o f c c Y l a n c c 1 % b n r D % r o r % c i 0 3 *
plirorarG (Crlr^i &#% Ross» 1070).

it
& o r a lively, aot that rcaonrchors h&ve
t:;i:’; t ; c ü d c t c l l c c X y i i f e r a y e o r h a v e I V i l l o i l to

Toalloe ItD olyrlXica%c&, but that they hava not
ulchx'h

to

intrrac

cn

throes

coto

o X vcrfccd

Intczeata.

hhoao era, firstly, too Irtoroota of ^arkoro who
boreXlt by the practice, bcccncly* the iatcrccte
of rarayocort

who

colluCo

ulth wor^arc

as

part

of

az iaàülyency pattora which any parait calm
iahuatrial relations and the payaoat of low vayeaj
aa^,

thirdly,

the

intorcat

of

the roccarchor hlaself

who ray, cn othlcal ^rouzCc, be roluetaot to
dioclooo iafcraotica nuzb of which he ^ny have
received in ccnfifo^to. When to this cro aJdod the
clal^c cf rclcatific trbth ib is cvluoat that the
orestian o i othieo 1/toIyoo irroraciblo conflicts,
a position takon by hochcr in Ci&ce&cion of thio
problem. (In rcCall ani Slaronc, 190b, pp. 2CO-275.)
(2)

Cf. Roll, 1959.

(5)

rhero are stronr yirtllcls hero with the preaochmrieal work proroo in coalrineo de&czibol by
friot and EanforCh (Ï951, pp. 5-2:)*
Chose authors
vCGcribr le^itiaato work whers the total task of
coal netting was roy\rC#i as a joint landertahin^,
where IcaJerrhlp
cwnorviclan wcro internal to
the &rc#p anê whore ^for each participant the
task'hacT total rlynliicancc aaü uynawio closure",
to the nnthoro note, arch a combination of features
involves a crucial choice of wnrrnatco and this,
no in tho docks, in "^ado by the zcn thcscclvec,
nocioratrically, unfrr fnll pressure cf the reality
cituatlan and with lon^otanulny hnowled^G of each
other*'.
In-situations where illrrrl practices occur, this
crucial iarortancf of self nelcetion ac contributing:
to a u t o n c n y io c f e a u r n e enha n c e d .

(4)

In crphc%\sin% t^e collective dcbarulnaticn of
ter catee;rif2
^ficdlog" on output,

and non-lGkitiratc
lupton has consented:
"i

person or ^roup of norsorc will tend to

the

behaviour of aucthor ?e%oo% or &roup bv coaparin^
t h e i r actual b o h n / i c u r with t c e b e h a v i o u r w n i c h ,
in tholr belief, is a^proprlhta to the rolo w h i c h
the person or yroup occupies.^
(Uipton, 1965, p.156)
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(%)

re&pcot&blo
who w^ülC
tho%aalvon
5to^l$ ts^r %
vie^ oi
:n#y scca
to think that toca^&o th#
h%vo &rlcv^%cc8 they
ere
Iz ^uoh cc^^uot. "he arc rabbod all
the tlrC; thcr&loro
are Jaatiflod in robbln^^;
or "1! o e::,h'lc\y::i'c exploit
aad so tj'hy nhouldnH
%ot a bit oi oar 6^n backY^ or ^It l^n*t poor
pooolc %'hc vlll loYc by it", are cosiaox trains of

Inoû^ht cod nr^^ceat.' (hiltoa acd othcra,
(1S13) v., o/~2*

Ybo cxthorc diceLcb

v:^'Inucf''tb'i:icn frc:-^ i:hic eoln'; o: vicv;: e.;.:. irorkci'S*
waste of inCactrlal ^atarlals, drinking babita,
YrcCe hrion rort?lotloa3 a;d co on.)
In Znoules,
striker - A Study 1% InOuclrlcl Conflict, 19)4,
?. 210,_fz.

(C)

hot oil recbora of too Union on^ora in rllfomao.
ieco ^e^bcro of tbn c. illcr religion# tacts arc
rnceaproxlninf 1% thin rcsacet. Tto Enlon, for
iactanccj ieolr.dt;.- e To;; aeobaru who are Salvationists
and others who arc seventh fay Ydvcnticts: they
ore tbor-'lt never to steel anJ arc resnrcted for
thci%" viaia:. f.at the rcs?:ect accordcâ thoz is net
one that rrrarlo t' cCr abstlronco as an Ideal to
bo ùL:^ulated ant indeed they a:co scon as cranlcicit.
One inforaa.it cr'^riaaad t.i) ccanon view In ansvA^ring
n y cacry t..at tl ore vorc
oof people'-, w'.on ho
said 1.0 thooyht tdov cifht le C'.ood - bat that they
voz-e dei'lnltC'ly at;.aa.ci: aeanin': stspio.. Iho
rosrect t' (a; coin derives ficn a 'fercoatlon of
t'.ea as s-:li-a:.,caificiai- izi tic szicic way that e:a::y
people r;:iahi: rcrpcc;; t%:o sbran.vth of ch aracter
c.\ vcg'Ctariaan vlthcrl iecliny they sho ulJ j o i n
the:e. In n/itber C:a:e iocs rcoooct often correspond
-Lo ro/;ard fo%- ideal lebaalcw:r aiiorici uy sxc; who
p e rc e iv e t i e a se l van as o n ly a l i o t o T ja in ta in a
level

(T)

Conldncr, 1955.

(o )

C lLiC fZtas's c o n c e p t c f *k:oa :'o na blo r o le p la y in g "
Is of z'olcvnnoQ i^oro. (Cluclscan, 1955.)
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1.

Introduction

with our diocuselon of the de^:rees and the nature
of different kinds of interdependence required for sseœbers
of a gang to execute no renal work, etrategies of opposition
and pilferage, we are now able to appreciate something
of the intensity of feelln/ç 'en bring to their membership
in a re^^ular gang^^^.

It would be a ssiotatce, however, to

consider ouch Irvolvecent by longehorcnon as limited to the
dock,

When men discus# relationships with co-workers they

make no distinction between rights and duties owing and
owed through Interaction at work and rights and duties in
social situations beyond the dock,

X"hen, for inirtanoe,

gang members boast, as they do often, of the superiority
of their gang compare;^ to others they tend to recount not
details of work-based behaviour ouch aa stratégies of
opposition to foreren - but the îuinber and nature of
•insurance services* their gang has performed for its
rembers compared to the leaser record of other gangs,
particularly those on other w^iarves,

%

’Insurance services’,

we mean here the collective and institutionalised support
offered by a gang, both in economic and In other %^ays
through %^ich the impact of individual crises Ic able to
be modified.

In discussing the duality of work and non

"A^..

■
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work relationships, it, therefore, should be emphasised
that »\ich a dlohotom

Is offered as & heurlatlo device

and »U8t not be confused with longshore perceptions of
reality•
The Intensity of a gang Bfaber*s Involvement In
hi8 gang le mnlfest ai:d reinforced - in addition to the
provision of Ineurance eervices - by a further set of
activities;

these encompass the whole field of leisure.

Longshore leisure is rssentlelly spent with other longshore
men and predominantly with mecbers of the same gang.
Fiahlng, hunting and watching sport are the most oormon
outdoor pursuits, whilst drinking; is the most usual and
widely practiced indoor activity,

"ecause of time economy

during fieldwork, data was collected only on insurance and
drinking as representative of gfthg organisation in non
work activities.

?oth are ewseatial cooperative, being

collectively practised, and both are organised by and
within the gang.

Vhen either insurance or drinking extends

beyond the bounda%: of the gang the gang is nonetheless
found at the core of such extension.

2.

The Gang as Inourarce A^^ncy
A gang’fi insurarice function is, by definition,

most evideut during pereonal crises - particularly those
arising through sickaesa or death.

The most usual form

is for men to take up a collection on behalf of a sick
co-worker.
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In a typical case Alan Smith became sick with
nneumonia and the men in hie gan^ decided to make a
collection amoBK themsclvec,

The su^'cestion to do so waa

made by his especial buddy Leon Lloyd - Alan*8 co-pair in
the hold, and it warn made after Alan had been sick for
three weeks.

When the rest of the holdsmen agreed, his

friend, on the group’s next payday, went to each of the
vessel orew and then collected from the ekidemen and the
shore erew.

All gang neobers, aa is usual in eucb collections,

contributed a dollar and the foreman similarly gave t%r>
dollars,

This means that Alan was given close to thirty

dollars by hie gang which was taken by his collector and
given to him in hospital.
Such collections are not Infre uent on the water
front end most gangs find they make four or five such
collections a year.

It happened that Jmith’o absence from

work, however, was longer than the average.

After two

monthc, durinf: which he was still away from the dock, it
was decided by members of his gang to "put up a barrel”,
This involve* eoliciting collections from all gangs on a
wharf, and on a large wharf there could fee three or four
(o\

such collections a year,' ' Before this can he done,
howevei, there must be agreement within the gang of the
sick man that a collection is justified.
on two intersrelated grounds;

This is neceseary

firstly, it would be regarded

as detractin' froe? the gang’s collective prestige if a
barrel collection were made that failed to realise an
adequate amount,

secondly, a gang that overused the facility
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would find that other gang* would eventually fail to take
its proposal® seriously,
In tie Smith case hie friend, Leon Lloyd, also
organised the putting up of the barrel*

The extent of

individual contributions, both in range and amount, is
such lees specific in barrel collections than in those
restricted to the gang*

Kost barrel contributions, however,

approximate to hfIf a dollar per head, and Smithes collection
raised a little over seventy dollars*

This was in fact

very close to the figure that had been estimated before the
collection took place*

Lmith was a popular man who had

worked for over twenty years on the one wharf, and there
had been a reasonable amount of work in the week the
collection was made*

Mearly double this amount had, however,

been raised for an extrer ely popular member of the executive
in a week when there had beer plenty of work available on
the waterfront.

In so^re extended cases of sickness, men

have been able to benefit from more than one barrel
collection*
Though It l8 well recognifod that collections are
to benefit a man’s fasily, the invariable practice is for
all funds to be given to the sick man, and this was so in
both collectionc aade for Jmith*

Leith, as wac expected,

then gave most of the rsonieo to his wife.

This procedure

is followed even when men are in hospital and obviously
have no personal use for large amounts of money.

It is

a practice, hov/ever, that serves a numWr of function©*
If Lloyd had gone direct to Smith’s home and given
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money to him wife he would have co^prouilsed both of them*
In the separate worlds of men and won?en which eaclat in
Newfoundland the Initiation of action by a man to a woman
is regarded as sexually specific and this would be enhanced
if money were known to pass to a wife and this done in the
absence of her husbai:d. By passing funds direct to Jmith,
therefore, such embarrassment was obviated.

At the same

time the action allowed !;aith, despite his sickaeee, to
retain in the ©yes of himself, his wife and bio family,
the role of principal family provider.
By paseiiyf a collection, whether from the gang or
from a barrel, direct to his beneficiary, a collector also
fixes and confirc:e an obligation which is latently repayable
in kind.

This mean© that a w n who han benefitted fro© a

collection has a specific obligation to reciprocate to his
collector if he should later fall sick,

h second, and w^*at

may be tended a "dispersed obligation", lo also created
in that a beneficiary is seen as obligated not only to
his collector but to all members of hie gang for the
collection he has received.

Such obligation is expected

to be repaid at the tavern as well aa by a willingness to
make tie next collection.

In Smith's case the next collection

was raised by an ©special friend of the sick man, but a
collective reciprocation was made in tear,

üucb a dispersed

obligation does not extent to members of other gangs who
f^ay have contributed to a barrel collection.
There are Important differences to note in the
two types of collection.

In gang collections, as w© saw.
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there le a fixed rate of contribution;
-"-en hare a range of choice.

in barrel collectlone

In barml collection## with the

decision to collect feeln#; beyond the control of most
contributor# (which would in any case tend to make them
resistant to a fixed contribution)» we find a minimal
expectation of reciprocation» dispersed obligation# being
too weak to command reciprocity beyond the confine# of the
gang.

In the case of gang collections» however» the

institution of standard contributions enoure# an equality
of receipts as between collections an^’» therefore» minisiee#
one posaible source of division in a unit which emphasieee
its overt solidarity.
To return to the case of Alan Smith.

When i^mitb

finally returned to the dock and vac hired, he was still
physically weak.

Kis workmates not only then granted him

implicit su port In the shape up but» as is usual in such
cases» sheltered him from too heavy a workload,

«inc# work

in the hold is nortmlly the most strenuous of all the gang*#
work positions» Smith w^‘« temporarily placed in the shed
where work is lighter.

Kven there he was cossetted and not

expected to lift or dra^ heavy cargo.

fter a month of

light duties he returned again to the hold and the atover
who had acted for him there returned to the ahed'^'.
Thitô account of the benefits received by Alan Smith
is given in detail because it encapsulates much of the range
of services made available to members of regular gangs.
It should be noted that colleotiona» since they are for the
benefit of a o&n*# family, are not zade for bachelor# and

'

' ■4,-. - I ' - / ' - ^
V. :>
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tble can be regarded as one more of the discriiosinatiano
operated against them.
The services offered to gang aeabere are not
always so directly economic.

Kembere of one gang ware very

proud, for instance, that one of their number, requiring
fourteen pints of blood after an operation, was supplied ~
not by hie kinsfolk ac was co ^on in Kewfoundlaau at that
time - but entirely by retnbers of his gang.

"Pa would have

had core if he’d needed it", one oi them aasured me, and
others agreed.
ether non economic services are offered in oases
of bereavement.

Gang members always collect to buy a wreath,

and several are expected to attend the funeral.

Sueh

attendance outs across religious barrierB and thus serves
to demonstrate the occasional subjugation of religious to
occupational identity,

bhen I queried that men attend

religious ceremonies of other denominations, the answer
froR both CAtholicc and Protestants was always unequivocal:
"All longshoreman are brothers", I would be told,

fhie is

a phrase coomonly used to express an ideal valuation of
behaviour by longshoreren, but in cases of bereavement,
behaviour was seen to follow thin ideal prescription^^.
Collections for wreaths and attendance at funeral©
are, however, only relevsjit to a workisato and to members
of his immediate family, i.e. to a aan, his wife and his
children;

it does not, therefore, include obligations

toward a wau’s parent© or to his siblings.

Because of this
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limitation bachelors are again seen to be excluded from
full participation in gang benefite.
Irrespective of the direct economic benefits which
go with regular me berehip in a gang# incuranee benefits
derived from gang me^herehip arc seen to be of considerable
advantage in the insecure milieu of the waterfront. î'hey
are# thus, highly valued and particularly so since the
fate of outside men who enjoy no such advantages is so
contrastingly in evidence.

l:ven within the gang# however#

access to such benefits is not equally available.

One

father of two# a stower# vuen answering Question 20
of the Questionnaire concerning hi a friends# said he had
’’no particular buddiec'' and added in explanation# ’*I*ve
only been in the gang a year",

ûuch a relatively short

period of membership# be continued# would mean that if he
were sick it would# for instance# be unlikely that a
collection would be taken up for him, though he would be
expected to contribute to the collection of a more secure
gang member.

The fact that necbern of a gang are integrated
within it in different degrees has important implications
for relationships both within anti between gangs as these
occur on the dock and in leisure activities.

It means

that unbalanced obligations derived froü; owe field of
relationships may be restored by reciprocal action in a
different field,

'jne of the most important means by which

unbalanced obligations derived from work are balanced off
the dock is throUiTh t'\e medium of drinking/ and the buying
of drinks.
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The Sociology of
iDrlakliig on the dock, thougli it occura, i® not

a frequent occurrence and sen who need refreshiBent tend
to drink water or Cola,

This la partly hecauae drunkenness

is prohibited by m&na^enent and ®«n have been fired from
particular boats for bein^ drunk, but principally because
the most effective social control is derived from the men
who themaelves exert a preoeur® towards sobriety,

len who

are drunk are likely to prove a danger in dookvork, and
there are soae ten or twelve outside cen who owe their
demotion to being too often drunk on the dock,

when this

occurs on an odd occasion, men will cover up for euoh a
colleague (often indeed literally so - men will be hidden
under a tarpaulin, for instance, well away from prying
eyes until they recover). If this occurs too often, however,
word will be passed to the forcr-an that such a man is "too
much of a lush to be carried" and t ere will be no collective
support vdicn he comes to be dropped frots the shape up.
cause drinking is, however, vary important to
longshoremen it appeared their most coaaon leisure activity.
Yet when the Questionnaire was bein^ç ajiplieQ, Questions 29
and 30 (on leisure activities) hardly ever elicited replies
suggesting that tren spent any time drinking either with or
without their workmates.

In the early stages of interviewing

and after several interviews each with little mention of
drinking, I administered the sjuestlonn ire to a man wellknown for social drinkin,c.

In answering questions 29 and
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>0 he, too, made no mention of his well-lmoim hobhy;

he

eald instead that hf vent fishing' in hie epare time.

"Don*t

you ever go drinkinr with your huddiee^** I aeked.

*aell!"

he replied, **I didn't think you counted drinking!

I;very one

drinkt? with their buddieel*
Thottgr soet of the nemherehip do indeed drink with
their buddies, the pattern of treir drinking, the locale in
which they drink, even the beverages they oboose, are very
different as between the two main cl&saee in the Union, the
regular men fmd the outside men and these distinctions,
which are socially deterrsined, serve to emphasise their
social separation.

Eegular men are sees to drink in taverne

close to their wharf;
and they drink beer:

they sit with their regular workmates
outside men, even though working on

the same wharves, usually drink in the open air or sit in
parked ears and they drink rur or wine in groups tliat
constantly vary in membership.

When* exceptionally, outaide

men do patronise a tavern, they choose the Crosby Hotel
situated close to the Union Hall, w^iich is rarely visited
by regular men'^).
drink beer.

o

wnen at the Crosby outside men, too,

How car, these differences be explained?

£&siafl£.iifip,*-\

syaaat

Observation of regular men drinking together reveals
that they physically project their position in the work
structure into the drinking situation.

Regular longshoremen

in St. John's do their drinkin^j in about ten bars^^^
situated aloa^: or cloac to the waterfront, and their choice
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of tarer» dépende on the wharres they most regularly work,
îtimesi? Withy men drin # for Inetarce, in two tarerne elo&e
to tie F^raee© Withy wharf.

Ihle corrcepondenoe of work

and drlnkin^;; extends further than choice of tavern.

la

sitting together rrfen arrange tfcesselves aceording to gang
moæherehip and job within the llEitationsof layout allowed
by the (seating - mostly osall round or square tables
designed for four,

fhus, as an example * holdsc^en tend to

sit together aiid if two separate tables are occupied by
holdsmen the pair eyeten: from the hold will tend still to
be in evidence, and sitting: with then: might be one or both
wlnchmen and nextiaps t e signaller.
In a similar rjanner, men from the shed also sit
together, often with the fork lift driver, ana they too
reveal in the tavern dlffezvnces which divide and unite
them at work.

Thus, one t^ble might well Include ©towers

16, 17, IB and 19, but would be les© likely to compriee
©towers 16, 17, 16 and say, 22;

the latter stower being

more likely to be found sitting with his own stowing teoc
rather than with members: of the other half of the total
stowing gang.

If, however, stowere and holdsmen enter a

bar together or find the^selves the only members of their
gang in a tavern at a particular tioe, then they are likely
to sit together, perlmpe later to move to another table of
their closer colleagues,

otherwise, seating? arrangements

follow closely the technic: 1 and pilferage groupings already
described.

The B>elo-technical system of the docker© work

gang is thus, after w o r , directly transferred to the tavern.
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It le 8ic:nlflcaïit to not® here that the physical and social
Isolation of the skide en la their work situation is also
reflected in their Isolation

from the drinking; groups.

?/e

oaw how skidemen, physically

isolated on the quay side,

have

little access to cargo tanâ their cooperation in pilferage
Is not required
thia

by other scfsbers of the gang.

In the taverns

technical and social isolation Is carried through.

Though skldsmen, if they do drink with the gang, might
1 Itla ly sit with men free* the t%#o main groups, they
rarely ©it there for as long

as other %e#bers and often

they find some excuse either

to move from the bar or to

another table.
Talk ic avid In the tavern;- and ouch of this is to
do with work;
ships wit

either its episodes, ita prospecta or relation

oo-worksro and with management.

Such convereationo

frequently reflect oeatin; Sirvein$^mnt& in that both derive
from

the eyete# of alliances and estrangements udiich ericmate

from

the dock.

On o e occasion, for instance, when a skidoman

was drinking with a group of his gang*© ©towers, the problems
that had arisen in the shed when dealing/ with that day's
cargo of vegetable® were discussed for about a quarter of an
hour.

:4en often discuso in minute detail the difficulties

experienced on the previoua shift, and on this occasion the
Rkidsman, unable to sake any relevant contribution to the
discussion, early left the table.

On yot another occasion,

a hoi daman found himself at a table with stower© from his
gang, when the conversation turned to critloiass of the
holdsv^en for allegedly hoisting overwei#ït slings.

Discussion
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bec?ie?e heated and the Js^olated holder:an also withdrew#
rm* Important topic of converee.tion wee the
passin,: of information ehout expected tinea of arrival of
boats.

Since arrival time# are not poated men are dependent

on their contacts for much lnfor£?ation, and its lack can
he eorresoondingly serious.

Dlecueeion In the taverns

of future, expected and delayed work serves, therefore,
to distribute or restrict information between and within
selected tnembers of a &ang.

Infcrcation le usually obtained

by a foreman from tne company office and he then passes it
to his ”îcey men" in tiie gang - that is, by definition, to
hie soot secure members.

They then dietribute or restrict

such information to Icon intefirally secure ceRbere of the
gaae.
These differonces in security and, therefore, in
prestige within a gang are obeervable in taverr.a in terms
of who talks.

The jibes of longshoremen

are, for instance,

frequently directed against the two low status categories
in their ranks, bachelors and old men.

Juch jibes are

usually initiated by the more aeon re n)embers of a gang#
hew members who are not regarded as fully integrated within
its mecîbership are not expected to speak out in this way,
even though they may bo young and m a r r i e d .

Prestige

is also •visible* ia the observation ol who buys drinks#
The buying of drlnka in taverns does not follow the i^glish
•round’ buyin

system', where each arenber buys in turn for

all other memberc of the group.

Instead, asen buy their

drinks?, predominantly beer, for themselves and for one.
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l'aylM» tvo or porkapg thnsa, ooispaniORC at th« «ano table*
tabl#8 are »et to^ethmr the ear.e arrangements apply*
The buying of drinks wis not observed to be aymmetrioalf

the most recent and eost r^.rglnal men tor.dlag to buy more
than their arithmetical s’lare whilst othero, particularly

the old-established key œenber» of a gang# teïiding to buy
1*98.
It is very oowfon to find that the tavern *s drinking
groups contain men away from aoru'al work through sickness
or Injury.

These longshoremen make tuSir way to the gang**

tavern when they expect to find the gang present.

They are

not expected to buy drinks but will instead be "treated*
while off work*

1 have observed men obviously too Injured

or sick to work# nonetheleso hobbling; to^'ards their gang's
regular tavern to meet t» eir workmates at the end of a
shift.

These "off work* appearancec in the tavern serve

to reinforce an aboentoe'a temporarily weakened ties to
hlo gang# and help to ensure that his membership does not
lapse.

When such a man comes eventually to re-present

himself at a shape up# he can hope to be assured of
continuing membership in the gang, i.e* that hie workmates
will# as

n the case of Alan Smith# maintain support for

him were he to be dropped by the foreran*
man described it#

As one longshore

will know him at the shape up**

Hen la this situation are in aa especially marginal
position In the taTemü.

Unable to reciprocate la the

buying of drinks they aro cl so in a we\k position to enter
lato discussions that might become heated# as indeed many
do*

lAelligerencc? in argument de (rands at least prestige
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equality and thie ie not likely to be rfaintainad uhen a man
is unable to balance the recipience of hie drinks from
othere.

!The contribution of such men to discussion is,

therefore, usually muted espeelally uinoe absence from the
work situation, even for a week or so, restricts knowledge
of day-to-day work events on which pivots so much of tavern
converoation and on %rhlch bo much of the personal gossip
about gang members is based.
These different hegreee of integration found within
a gang are also reflected in men's jreaenee or absence from
the drinkinr groups;

ercertionally marginal as well as

exceptionally secure gang rre^bers both tending to absence,
aiie most isarginal members of a gang are casually employed
outeide men.

Gangs often contain men ^filling in” w&lile

regular men they replace are injurej, are sick or have
decided to take a day or two off.

If a temporary gang member

re^Tularly belongs to another gang on the same wharf, he io
likely to be foun: drin: in^; with his temporary hosts at the
tavern after work.

If, however, he is portnanently an outside

man, ”filling in” where h© can and with no regular gang
attachment, then he Is extremely unlikely to be found in
the tavern.
By a seetsin^ paradox, the cost
also tend to be absent from the taverns,

secure gang combers
As we saw, the

greatest security of all gong positions is that of hatch
checker.

Etejoylnjr a srecial relationship to the forenmn,

to whom their scarce skill in ”knowlnr tne marks” makes them
ospecially valuable, they are also in a imi(;ue position in
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the systefn of gan^ reciprocities

partiotilarly those derived

frots pilferage,

^Accordingly hatch checkers are rarely found

in the ta v e m e .

One hatch checker kno^n to join with

selected friends (including the anthropologist) in a nip
in the privacy of his home, was nonetheless regarded by his
workmates as a lifelong teetotaller

mid this despite the

fact of more than twenty years work within one wliarf,
of

m

^Some

drink a lot and I*d rather keep out of It*, he

explained,

^lot many men in the gangs are in the structurally

deter&ined position of being able tc keep out of the taverns
if they so choose,

There is a further category of gang

%K)rker absent from the taverns,
activists

These are

any of the Union

outspoken m m h e v ^ of gangs who * speak for the

p l a i s e s * in both gang and wharfwide disputes with management
These men arc the ’liïik pins* between gang and

nion

organisation, and t eir role and structural situation will
le considered in greater detail later.
11)

Otttalda Kfi.'ü rrJUiklng c y m s ,
bike ti'.e drinkin^:; of regular isea, outside m#n*s

drinking also serves the function of paying off obligations
end of balancing reciprocities,

This is narticularly

important for them since thetr security i® even more tenuous
than tliat of re^pilar men, and thus their dependence on
contacte and information even more crucial.

alike the

drinking of regular men, however, outside men do not drink
in groups of any regular constituency since their work
relationships arc essentially shifting and transitory.
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One very marginal outeide raari, Johnny O'Beill, %fho
I-hared my lodgings, def ended on a large number of quaei<-^
regular and outaide friends for tips about the arrival times
of boats and the hirings of ^articular foremen*

when a

friend received his own advance wamin,;, he would sometimes,
but not always, tip off Johnny who was enabled thereby also
to stand a chance of being hired#

Johnny stated tt^t all

his friends each had "lots of buddies", and therefore they
did not tell him of every boat or of likely vacancies in
a a eclfic gang servicing a particular boat*

It was

important for Johnny to know, bowever, if and when hi® friends
had been hired even without a tip off, since by t is means
ne could determine the strength of hlo obligation® and
ensure t e reciprocity cf obligations oviag to him.

Johnny,

therefore, attended shape up# in tmny instances just to
see who was hired - "to see how things' are going"*
ay day care he step ne
patrons, of the week#

When

o t to %eet both hia clients and
"George Broaant (an almost equally

5%rginal outside nan) will know me today", he would say of
a friend who he knew had been e a m l n r and by t is knowledge
he could claim hi® entltlemer^t in t? e drink it was expected
George would be buyin ^.
Drinking takes place either in parked oars or,
if weather is gook and the police not too vigilant, in
groups out in the open#

These outdoor drinking groups are

nearly always seen to comprise outside sen, though occas
ionally one or two refpilar men may also be found in such
a group*

They often contain up to six or maybe, exception

ally, up to eight men, and the drink taken 1© most frequently
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rum known a« ** voreetoh" (04) or.

If funds are particularly short, a ctieap bottle of wine
"rinky’*(;to*90) sight be bought instead*
!?he routine oi drinking ie fore,ally maintained
ana wae obserred to be always the sai^c*

:'h# man # 1 0 has

either supplied money for the bottle or, more usually, the
largeet sliare of money for its purchase, nods, winks or
beckons to hie selected oo-^drlnkere who will leare whoever
they arc talking: to and follow him.

when a group lo thereby

gathered the host will produce from a pocket the bottle and
a small glass - about tt e sire of a large egg-cup - and he
then passes both bottle and glass to his
Under

rinoipal guest.

e casual but watchful eyeo of the group the (guest

will then partly fill the glass, empty it and return both
glass and bottle to his host.

The process then continues

to the next iniest and on throughout the group.
Sometimes a boat will entertain eer; ral groups
fro® the erire bottle,

v/hen he thinks enough drink has been

expended on a particular group he will recork the bottle,
put It in his pocket and the group will then disperse.

The

host is then free to collect together a new group, some of
vfhoe might well include ©esbers of the

revious group.

By

this oeans a man with a bottle can control and balance
different degrees of obligation and reciprocity which he
feels relevant to different Individuals.

A particularly

favoured worktBate, for instance, can be ”given the wink*’
to attend two or perhaps even three consecutive sessions.
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whilst a 1*88 favoured obligator car. be dispensed with after
only OR*.

A host controls the rate of ûrinklz&g In his

groups by holdlntr on to bottle and glass for greater or
lesser periods between handouts.

He 1&# therefore# in a

position to control the length of tiae

embers telk together#

and in this way a ran with a bottle has some control over
how long he is able to occupy tie centre of the social
s t a g e

.

Tlie type of collective drinking found amon,

outside

men can be seen# therefore# to saxicioe the payment of social
obligations with a minimum of material investment.

One man

with one bottle of spirits has control of approximately 20
units of social credit,

lie can concentrate these on a few

men or can disperse the*:; over a wider number,

la all cases#

nawever# each drink - as a specific unit of social credit is ienned before an audience?# and an incret^ent of obligation
thereby obtained or repaid each time bottle and glass are
passed - and seen to paes - from host to 'pisst.

4.

Mar^inalitv and Intégrâticm within the G&pg
By an examimtlon of the non work behaviour of

embers of the longshore work gang vs )u%ve seen how closely
articulated arc these levels of activity and it has been
noted how rights and duties derived fro» one sphere are
transferable for Gcttlm:ent in another^^^.

We now come to

consider the criteria and procooses by which men are
recruited to membership in such groupings;

it being

re^ eirbered that tne gongc have soc:* e i ^iderable may in
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their own conetitiiency.
It should first be noted t)iat uen are not lightly
offered membership in a ganr.

"though a man mi^ht be

regularly hired it takes some oontiderable time before
he can I'sgaxxS hisself aa fully enmeshed in a gang's system
of rights and duties*

When discussing;: the constituency

of their i^ngs iidth regular longshoremen it becm^e apparent
that each gang always contains isarginal members.

It further

beoairc evident that a marginal man's H a l t e d period cf
service in the gang is# however» only one factor contributing
to his Kargireality* and that a more 1 reportant one derives
fror his relative seniority in the gang vio-a-vie new
inductees*

% i s meanc that the newest :!^embers in a gang

al%rtiyB re ain marginal until their mantle of marginal!ty
can, in effect, be taken on in their turn by even newer
arrivals,
%his practice of "imposed nmrgiinallty" contributes
to the gang's autcnomcuc identity.

In restricting the grant

of full member status, more established member# cf a gang
are enabled to emphasise t eir own collective identity, and
the exclu Bivens 8 0 of their Individual re^berebipa id.thin it.
At the saoe ti^e they benefit materially to a disproportioiiate
extent as well as in prestige, in that a flow of obligations
is alisays offered up to them from a c metantly r e n e w d
prestige level at the gang’s base.

The î^eabers of this low

preetige level then rise through titnc as they become progress
ively integrated.
The gradations of membership found within the gang.
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together with the

uudeiGtawidine that men need

to work a period of time before fall acceptance, can be
underetood ae eervlag & o m of t ® fiuictioaa of apprentice.

Ac with more fcrasal apprenticeehlpe, sen in t'^e

5t# Joim's dock have to learn social xequirements of their
job as well as a purely technical unâeretaadiné; of the work.
Indeed, the articulation of both social and technical factors
in dock work means that technical co^^petence alone represents
only a relatively stsall ;ropcrtion of the total requireitents
Involved in a work rolo.

To these, of course, oust also be

added the necessity for aen to l e a m the aooial requirements
involved in and occupying non work roles such as that of
drinking ooirg^anion.

Unlike many other Industrial situations,

hovever, the docks in

John*s have no rites de passage

that abiniptly sark the transition from tyro through mirgiiM
cility to full membership.

Hot only

it

there no manifest

Doint at which the transition occur© - there being no •’first
time* at which a man can be seen to occupy a different
statue^^^) - but aarglnality within the gangs is largely
an internal aff ir.

There Is true no external reference

which can be used to justify and claim a superior statue.
Because the social element with in both work and
non work roles is so i?iportant to their total performance
we find a considerable concensus on the ;erecnal qualities
recjiuired in a workscate.

Amongst the most important, and

one never o^lttec' in discussion of this topic, wag the view
that ^en muet be truetivorthy, cuticcially on matters of
pllferaéje and to author ty.

As more than one inforcmat
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itt ‘

a W D L l rat - that*G tfe« Tiret thing' .

Àlmeet &e importax^t

t\w view that sea should not elaok

In the essentially cooperative task of cargo clearanoe*
♦’Ke one will work wit-, a alln&er**

A third rrquirement

eicpîiasiaeâ the poooeet^ion ol a general!, ed social sense
that accepts arid participates in the fellowship of the gang*
A« t is was expresaeO, *"Taere*s not such rocs in the gang
for A l o n e r .
Tr ere is little ashigaity surrounding asseeeaent
of the first two propositions;

it is the third, however,

which permits relative variations, choice and, therefore,
the possibility of exclusion*

’i^hen men talk of a f^reneralised

social requirement for gazg ccssbcrn^iip they can, under
pressure of questioning:, bo narrowed to a specific require
ment.

This eesenti&ll) involves a i?an*B lartioipating in

drinking,

inhere is an extremely strong misplclon of rxfen

who do not drink.

#&en I arked a group of lorgshoresîsn

why SO"©one vho wa?^ carried, young, fit and hardworking
WHO nonetheless an outride can, the an over givon was that
wa©

loner-*.

When I aeked what f t h i s

took, I was

told ’*He doesn't drink - that's what J. r::©an by a loner»*
Accordlni: to this aaoesment, we would expect to
find a preponderance of non drinking uoKibere of the Union
within the rankf^ cf outside m n and this woulu bo explicable
in t e m a of t e neceosar;/ adjunct to a
provided by drlnkin .

work activities

Um'crtunately, though the number and

proportion of non drinkers is undoubtedly very m a l l , no
enquiries followed with this question in mind,

what was
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fcmnâ, however, wat" that, despite the expressed Imgportamee
of drlnkla# as a norm for gaa^ cmsbert), many of the gaag*
contained at leart one non drinker.

How ean their presenee

be explained'
The «Ignlfioanco of non drinkers became apparent
when discussing with longeboretnem and with isanaaers the
character!sties of gane GpokemBen.

These are een vho, as

we saw in the Dog l aXe Case, speak out for the gang a i ^ n s t
the for#!i«n.

They may do this directly or, more commonly,

©ay speak out against holdsctn for ttie hoisting of over
weight slings*

Soeetitoes, however, they may smke an

approach direct to a wharf superintendert or to a manager*
All of these activities can be considered dangerous*

i^ven an indirect attacV on a for^r^saii via the holdemen can
well re milt in a epokestsan bein^^ victimised at subséquent
shape ups*

There arc enou h cases of t is having happened

for s?en to be well aware of its likelihood, and a man's only
defence against such action i« the collective support of
his gang*
There is general agreement on what appears at first
sight to be five non exclusive c l a s s e of etover vt^o require
such support*

Firstly, if t ere is an

iceeutive member in

the g&iMC he will be expected to speak out if this is thought
necessary*

Secondly, if a gang containu no executive member

but there is one in an adjacent gan#, he will also be
expected to speak if asked to do so*

TiUrdly, a very secure

member - one with lony; service in the gang • might occas
ionally act in this way.

A fourtn category comprising
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caarginaX mectere of t e gang - often new indtietees - who
are not fully accepted as gang ©eu:here r?say ao act.
fifth oatCi^ory comprises men regarded as established
i:])okes©@R for the gangs.

ïhese are ren who are not usually

sembcrs of the A&ecutlve though son* l*a4 a record of
election attempts;

they are found to s^mak almost as much

for the men in other gangs as for their own, and it is
this group within the wider group of spokesmen who tend
to bo t m r m û *agitators*, an appel&tioa offered by both
saz^agement and members of the Union :%ecutive.
When this latter group were ezaained in greater
detail, twelve sen other than Executive members were identified
by cross checkin/: with different informants, and an attempt
made to see if they possessed characterietice in cocKDon.
Though nine were regarded as very secure

members of their

gangs - all havine been reisbers for more than five years eight of these were thought of as boin? personally unpopular
with their vrorkmates.

It was then discovered t M t

of these

eight nix were non drinkers, four bein^ members of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

All were stowers.

The position of such men as secure members of
regular gangs can, therefore, be regarded as highly anomalous.
any fail to satisfy the gang norm of gercerai sociability

and some t!"e specific norm of bein- a drinker.

Yet despite

these defects their position in the gangs Is regarded as
secure - eo ©ecurf that foremen are unable to remove them
and » as in a can* already noted, a wharf superintendent

/
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remarked ol on# «uch man,
canoBD trouble.

a real baatard -

If we could g;et rid of him that would be

a peaceful gang**.
One explanation of the anosalou* eeourity of eueh
BpokOBGien would appear to lie in a wider underetandlug of
tren*e integration in their gangs,

formally men muet conform

to Borcso of what conetitutee an adequate workmate.

the

normal eooial prrcesses of socialisation and social controls*
as vrell as rmeeing t^irough the process of relative seniority,
most non eventually uecowe acceptable as full gang members
ana are than enmespeo in the system of rights and duties
which thio involves.

"Agitators, however, obtain the

rights of gang mcmberohip - or at least th« principal right
of gang support against being unhlred at the shape up •
but In return, their reolpi'ooal paymeat V« aade la a different
coin.

Their dutiee are seen ** not

&eaerallaed participa

ators in the overall occial life of tie gang ^ but specific
ally as suppliers of a dangerous service on behalf of the
rest of their fellows.

It is thus apparent that the rolo of apolreeman,
and particularly within this category that of "agitator*’,
is more t:ian the ?uerf* rar.doc apportionment of an informal
task or, as

ia wont to believe, one that can be

understood solely on the paychological
propensities.

rounds of individual

It is evident ineteal that its allocation

is directly linked to the variable degrees of integration
and, therefore, of security found within the nhoro gang:
the role con thus be considered tc be socially determined.
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Men vho are well Integrated socially - those with
long service in the gang or having the protection of iàceciitive
office ~ can act as spokesmen at relatively little cost in
risk to their position.

On the other hand, marginal members

of the gang - new inductees to membership among the stovers have little to lose an

much to gain by acting as spokesmen.

As new inductees their position in any event is tenuous;
they can readily be dropped at a shape up with few regrets
from other members of the g:ang.

If, however, they achieve

the position of established spokesman ("agitator"), they
are seen to perform a distinct, and what is considered a
dangerous, service for their workmates and one wuoee loee
if they were to be dropped wfould be much missed.

In such

6 casr the more established the spokesman the mora defensive
is the gang to protect his position,

fhio is the case even,

and perhaps especially, when such a spokesman is unpopular
with his workmates and vnen he can be seen as conforming
to few of the norss of behaviour normally considered essential
to gang gemberehip.
On occasions when an "agitator" has been moved out
of a gang - through sickneco or injury rather th&Xi by the
action of aanagenent - the void M s

often been quickly filled.

One experienced Executive nember explained this process as
follows:

"If a gang needs soaeone to opeak for it there•»

always sor cone who will speak up.

It gives sorjeone new a

chance to be useful - and everyone's ^i%teful for that."
On this interpretation the gang's practice of "imposed
oargiaility" is seen as prcvi'ding an sver precont aourcs
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of potential anokemnen,

Such an aarncasment of the socially

determined role of "agitators*, be side a countering m&nufiement’e ooneplracy view of the IndiiBtrial situation, also
runs counter to louoh of the human reXatlonist *s view on
group leadership,

Sayles and Strauss (1960, p, 91) put

their view as follows:
*M*ny et^diee
beer conducted to determine
the personality traits that characterize the
effective Froup leader, but none of these
studies has been altogether suooessfui.
It
appear?» that, each grwip reçu Ire o a type of
leadership milted to its own particular needs.
Tbese studies do sugireet one Important
^eneralizatlGn, however: The group leader
smst live un to the group’s idealized
conception of what a group member should be.
In the study of the bank-wiring toom at the
W e e t e m rlectnc Company, u.v informal leader
of the group vac described nn follows;
He was a key member of the ftuperior clique
and • • • one of the two than whose output
conformed moat closely and consistently
to the accepted idea of a proper day's
vrork.,.. In every way, indeed, he
embodied the norms the group had adopted
an its own. lie never broke a rate,
»^chin«led“, *$quemled",
took a superior
tone...." (Homans, 1950, p. 147).

or

No mention im smd© of

hether such loaders "live

up to the group'o idealised oor.oeptions of vmat a group
comber should bo" when outside the plant or when not
performing legitimate work tasks.

It can, however, be

argued that "agitators" in the St. John's dock are act
"leaders" in the sense referred to above - that they are
inrtead"false leaders",
arc those who -

l^lsp leaders, the avitbors ffu^gest,
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* . . . T&ay atSpljNs* to a p o s itio n o f l# # d e ra b lp
without ever winning group acceptance.
C u t s l d e r s rsny
t h a t t h e s e mtn a r c
more Influential than they actually are,
when they ar^ particularly active in
contacting others. It is 1 portant to
di8tln*^\ish
th^ two
of leader,
nince the false leader rarely repreaenta
the
feclin{T3 of the ^rm)p h t ’ pretends
to lead.M (Sayles and Strauss, I960, p.91.)
This appears to be a dichotomy that Is unable to be
sustained, at least for St. John's longshoremen, and oeeme
to have more In common with the managerial view of
conspirators as somehow isolated Individuals acting
irreeoective of group influences.

5.

Snokesren and Union i olitJLce
We have said that spokesmen can act for members

of other gangs as well as for their own.

Acting in this

context does not include flowing up - since this is
essentially a gang's loosl tactic aimed at a gang's
avn foreman - it comprises instead the voicing of complaints
and the organising of wharf-wide activity on matter© that
affect all gangs on a wharf.

Complaints and action against

individual foremen are, quite definitely on the other band,
considered the province of the gang itself - certainly
in the early stages of action.

\hen a stover at a Union

general meeting raisec a complaint, apparently on behalf
of his own gang, I queried why he should bring this matter
to the general membership.

Why net, I asked an experienced

member of the l^jtecutive, instigate remedial action within
the garig itself?

It was then explained that the matter
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vfna not a local gang concern*
eeetlD&e) for the gang,

ever apeaka (at

iveryonf^ knowo h e ’e really

©peeking for the prer.laas (the wharf)” »
in example of wharfwide action occurred during
fieldwork w en all the ga^ge on one wharf objected to the
permanent cloeinj; of a gate which sllcwed aen to slip on
arc off the dock during vox king hours hut which meant a
long walk at the beginning and end of shift#.

îhe

coEplaint wee m l o e d and action organised by a particularly
active etcwer vho m v the super interdent and the manager
and vho threatened a walk off until the gate vac opened*
It thus occurs tliat credit# and debit* of
obligation and reciprocity arise between spokesmen and
rren in other gangs on the same wharf who use their aerrlcee»
It ie in the competition for and the balancing of these
reciprocitiee that the baeis of Union political activity
is seen to exist and this balance i* effected through
support offerings and by the casting of votes in Union
elections.

In one sense, indeed, much Union political

activity can be understood as the deliberate creation of
obligation© by men standing for Union office who thereby
hope to increase their sup ort at these tlmee*
The role of spokesmen, therefore, emerge# as basic
to an appreciation ol the Union*© political situation
when thle is considered dynamically.

They can be regarded

as "link pins" between levels of action, occupied by the
gang/fore wan and that of the whari/su perintendent *

In

this position trey are enabled to Influence Union policy
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in its dealin#6 with management,

k more complete articul

ation between wharf and top Union level is obtainable only
by spokeeaen securing election to the ^e o u t i v e and thereby
to Bome degree obtaining legitimation,

fhis i» a theme

to be explored in the following chapter,

6,

Conol^giong
Regular men can only offset their individual

vulnerability in the shape up by combination in united
work gang.

Such combination allows them % degree of control

over their own constituency.

The gangs, however, contain

men who are integrated within them in different degree®,
and thifi creates different levels of obligation between
relatively margins! and relatively integral gang members.
Further inbalance of obligations arise also from the nature
of the jobs that %en perfoi*m in a gang as well aa their
role in the aysters of pilferage.
By interpreting behaviour in terse of exchange
within and betweuii different spheres of activity, however,
we see that unbalanced obligations derived from one sphere
may be balanced by action in another.

When the gang» were

ex&ained from the standpoint of their non work behaviour
in providing insurance cervices and in drinking it was
found that obligations and reciprocities from the dock
were carried through to these activities and vice versa.
Insurance benefits, for instance, were accordingly
distributed by criteria not only derived from the dock
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W t alGO ixi

o f a ben#flol&ry'G r m r it a l eta tu a *

In li ftliilai é;aanôr»

scalar ^en*8 drinking gronpB

saintainad and reinforced different Icvela of iraatlge
which ware derived froa the wider culture ao well as tb©
dock#

At the ©Uwie tine they provided a meohaal8& for

excluding: unwanted and marginal oo-workers;

they thus not

only allowed a ready raeaae of baiaTicin^ obligations tout
al30 created new obligations toy, for instance, the special
drinking licences granted to men too sick to work# In so
acting, the gan*;*e drinking group articulated the sphere*
oX lelmire, iïiîiurauce., family and work.
A comparison was than made with the drinking
behaviour oi outside

wht) were? s$p& to develop obligations

to b^iauee their reciprocities witnin a wider ranging
letwsrk if contacts not derived froa the work they performed
in gangs#

Accordingly, outside men’s obligations, toeing

?3r)re widely dlarer,%e\ w r e aean reflected in a pattern of
drlnkin^^ th^%t Had ti adapt to varied inte^eitiew at different
tirnea and toetwoen different individuals since, within their
more t^nuoue network9 and ur llkc regular men, they could
v^ll toe overall paticziS one day and elienta the next.
Regular r.en’s obligati one, eii the ot^er Hand, deriving
fro% a relatively closed field and being more stable, were
reflected in drinkln,^ group* that were essentially stratified,
externally exclut!ve and rutually supportive.
üxasîinatlon of the nature, procseo and functions
of integration in the gangs revealed r.en’c need to conform
to a gang’s aorss if gangs were collectively to sponsor and
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sup ort their membership.

It v&m found, however# that some

men obtained rifrhtz to such membership but did not conform
to gaiig norme - their obligations were repaid in a different
coin.

These were aen, often personally unpopular as oo-

workere end a high proportion of whom did rot drink# who
acted aa spokesmen for %b(* gang in the dangerous task of
opposing management.

Such mon establinhod the basia of

political activity in the linion by providing spokeessen
services beyond the limite of their gang affiliation and
thereby extended their influence throughout the wharf.

Wider

political Influence, however, could only be derived from
legitimating election to the Union Ljceoutlve.

footnotes to Chapter 7
(1)

This importance that luu plsee on relationships
with co-workers was shown by their answers to
puretiont: TC t.rd 4C of the k^^eationnaire. The 4C
regular gang members who were interviewed listed
45 friends in ^rtvtr to Cu$&tion 2H - all of whom
were fellow longshoreosen# whilst a half of these
(22) csmprioed cc-gang worker*. Vhen answering
wuestion 40# concerning positive aspects of the
Job that they enjoyed, 19
mentioned
some aspect of work ganp rvToTToniTilpsT such as "the crowd I wark aith^# or *Le*ve got % good tea#"#
or "1 work with good buddies",
la aaswerinc: wu#Ation 26# the 14 outside men who
were interviewee listed 13 friends who were long»
shoremen - close tc the sarae proportion as regrular
men. Only 4, however, specified "people" in
answer to acrpecte^ of the Job that they liked.

(2)

By the time fieldwvrk occurred the organisation
of such collections had become less syetematieed.
With the introduction of payment ty cVe<?ue, barrel
collectioiic on the Wiiarf ceneed. The banks# however
objected tc lon&ehoreaen soliciting oontriiutlons
on or
near to their premises, believing this
detracted from the dignity of their function as
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money chaagerB. Longahor#?»#» regar<îed this as on#
more example ot tie discriminations practised upon
them as an ocupatioR.
(3)

A

(4)

lor similar reascne tne Cnlon flag is always flown
at half aaet on the death of a member - irrespective
of his religion and even though the fla^ is basically
the Irish tricolour but with the letters
superiapOKSd on the riddle panel. The flag's design
was chosen on the Union's foundation in 1903 when
Catholic (Irish) and Protestant (.iigllsh) antagon
ises were rile in the island and when cranges^en
marches frequently l#d to bloody fights in the city.
It is perhaps relevant to note here the scrupulous
attention &ade within gangs to minisise religions effect
manifest as religious discrimination. As one
example, Seventh Day Adventists will not woric on
Saturdays and other fundamental sect members will
not wi rk on ^undays. If work on » boat extends
over thee* periods such men are permitted by their
workmates to nominate their own replacements - a
privilege not permitted in other cases of absence.

similar cosaettl&f situation is reported from
t^e Port ot Vancouver, Canada. See Ihilpott, 1965,

(5) ^ixcept for ;.xeoutiv* #e%bers who find it convenient
to the Union office, and who find their presence
there politically useful, especially in the periods
rior to elections,
(6)

These are eenentlally «ml* preserves, women being
barred by irovincial i.aw froe attendance at taverns
though they are allowed into cocktail bare,

(7)

... the right to gossip about certain people is
a privilege which is only extended to a person
waen he or she is accepted as a member of a group
or cet.
It is a hallmark of membership,"
(Gluokæan,
1963, pp. 307-15.)

(B)

This control by the host appeared to be not uncommon
in Newfoundland,
Thua, Chiararaonte writing about
domestic hospitality on the south coast of
Newfoundland:
"The host it^ able to control the
tempo of the gathering because a %&n will not
usually take a drink until the host invites him.
'ne host n.ay invite e-ch in turn to take a drink
with little or no time lapse between the moment
a ssan finishes hie drink and alts <St*wn, or he may
wait several cinutes before inviting the next %aa,
After each has had a drink, the host may delay
starting anothei round." Cf course, if a bast
also controls use of tne only glaoa as well a» of
the bottle - r b he certainly does among D t . John's
longshoremen, then hie control cf the tempo of
drinking is absolute,
Chiara&onte, l.J. in
f*«lp*rt, h, and %torw, C.v, (ICd@.) 1969.
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(9)

(10)

TblB approach to eooial behaviour ae e a o h a o ^
l8 derived 1» its aore m o d e m form fro# î omaa*
(1958 aad 1961) a W Blao (1964), though
aathropolo lets have particularly followed
'auae (1925) and :alinowski (1922).
A. 1969, p. 15,

(11) ¥ao oennep. A, I960, p. 175.
(12) There ie an obvloua similarity here with social
requirements found in the Bank Wiriag iioom by
the Hawthorn he searcher e.
the St, dohn*e dock,
however, there i& ao equivalence to T a t e buster".
This is probably because the nature of the overall
task of car|p> clearanoe allows no scope for an
individual to set a rate that is different fro»
hie iïmeâ'late oo-works re - ever, if the gang* a
controls were to allow it, Àoethlisberger and
DiCK*on, 1959, p, 579.
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1.

Introduction

Any undereteu.dlnt, of the processes of industrial
relations above the micro level of gang and wharf must
ta<e account of structural aspects of the Union and its
membership.

These can usefully be considered in terms

of the considerable constraints they offer to interaction
and cooperation between different interests and groups
within the Union.

There are two principal kinds of such

constraint operating in the L.c^.i.U.

These derive from

the structure of its nembership, which is both occupation-*
ally and socially heterogeneous and the structure of the
Crlon as an organisation, wnich acts to limit an)" high
def:ree of concensus other than in particular situations.

2.

divisions 11thin the Body of the Iembershin
The Union’s membership, as we have seen, is divided

on a number of bases wî-icn can be expected to provide
different and often conflicting interests.

Amongst the

most basic of these is that between regular and outside
sen.

Given the limited supply of work available a gain

in work for one of these groups is perceived as a loss of
work by the other,

have aeen too how religion acts a®
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as a divisive force within the membership as this applies
to men's votlnr behaviour in Union elections*

To

these

divisions must also be added the physical separation which
largely limits regular men to working; in one wharf and tne
rough approximation found between men's work places and
their residence,

linalljs the strong occupation divisions

which separate regular mon serve to reinforce the already
considerable fissiparous tendencies we have mentioned,
particularly those existing between the vessel crews and
the shore gangs, which also reflect an age differential.
These divisions are, as might be expected, manifest
within the Union txeoutIves,

In particular, the significance

of a man's workplace is apparent when the workplace of
Executive members is considered.
Of the approximately 620 active workforce, some 330
men worx regularly at the two main wharf».

A further 60

work mostly regularly, at various smaller premises, the
majority of these being employed at the G.H.R. dock, whilst
approximately 170 are outside men without regular affiliation
to any particular wharf.

Of members of four Executives

(1958, I960, 1962, 1964, none worked outside the two main
wharves:

employees of the smaller firms were not repres

ented on the Executive, and neither were outside men - the
former because they lack the opportunity to exploit any
large network of support;

the latter because they are

peripheral to any network.
The number of men contained within these four
Executives was fifteen.

Cf these, eight were stowere;
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two Bhed checkers;

two hatch checkers;

and on© a fo%% truck driver,

two were holdsmen;

hhen considered by religion

twelve were revealed as Catholics and three as irotestants.
One further principle could also be seen as
important in contributing to a man's cliance of iZrecutive
office;

this was literacy.

Though no figures were collected

on literacy within the overall membership, members of the
Executive, in discussion, agreed that about a half of the
membership was illiterate.

All but two of the fifteen,

however, were literate so that this would appear an important
factor in their election,

^hen men were asked whether they

had ever stood for election they often z*eplied that they
had not because they lacked the education which in this
context is taken as the ability to read, write and talk well.
It can now be seen how large segrients of the member
ship are precluded from executive office.

An Illiterate

outside man who ie a Protestant stands a negligible chance
of election whereas an educated uatholic, re^^ularly employed
as a Btower at one of the two larger premises, has a
multiplicity of influences from which to launch his campaign.
It is, therefore, only within this residual minority that
the element of personal charisma can become significant.
These social and physical limits on competition for
Union office can be taken, therefore, as indicative also
of constraints affecting policy formation within the Union.
There are two aspects to be considered here,

firstly,

physical and social insulation, by definition, limit inteiv
actlon on which essential prior political activity depends.
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Secondly, the supposition can be made that Binee some
categories of worker arp never found on the jdceoutive their
Interests are never likely to be pressed where tnese mlgnt
be seen as conflicting; with interests of regular ir.en at
the larger wharves.

Outside men, for instance, have never

been represented on the Union ijcecutive and, for over 60
years, until 1964, the Union has never aimed to replace
shape up hiring with a rotatiouary system which would
benefit them at the expense of regular men.

Lven regular men, however, find it difficult to
coalesce around any ono interest or aesociational category.
Regular men on one wharf, for instance, do not necessarily
perceive a joint interest with regular men on other wharves,
whilst support for a policy tüay be given or withheld solely
on a consideration of its advocates’ religion.

Thus,

eectiono of the Union's membership which are politically
active should not be regardeo as structurally specifics
and the bases of their recruitment to factions, as Firth
has observed in a discussion of their formation (Firth,
1957) , can rest on specific interest or associational ties

or a combination of several of these.

They are, therefore,

loosely ordered and informally organised whilst the
membership of different factions has not been consistent
on different occasions,

^ven within the Union hierarchy,

however, though the men who aerve tend to social and
occupational homogeneity, we still find that structural
aspects of organisation act In ways which are divisive.

ü /6

3•

dvleioao Within the Union •ier-ircn:y
The

Union contains an

xeontlve of eight working

longBhoreaen and one full-time President who are chosen
at elections held in May every two years.
President who in 1963 received

/5 * 0 0 0

a

Besides the

year, the Union

employe two other full-time officials - a Delegate who
spends his time on the waterfront and who receives /4,600,
and a Union Janitor who receives /3,000.

Loth latter

poeitione are secure for incumbents once they are appointed
and though both can be replaced by a aajority vote of the
membership this has never occurred or been at issue.

A

rresident, on the other hand, ie liable to face the
insecurity of elections every two years which, ae we shall
see, involves him in considerable role strain.
The President’s role is only vaguely defined in
the Union's Constitution.

Article X, paragraph 43, under

Duties of Officers, merely states:

*tke President shall

preside at all meetings of the Union, conserve order and
see that the Constitution and Bye-Laws are carried out.
He shall also superintend the general affairs of the Union”.
This description of his duties makes no mention of the
main day-to-day activities of the President or of his role
as principal negotiator of contracts with the employers.
From the members' viewpoint he is to be seen in the Union
office during office hours wearing a business suit and is
expected to be available to answer their queries on a
range of topics that often have little to do with the
waterfront.

1e is expected, for instance, to advise on
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problems of relatlonehlpo wit' welfare agencies and on the
pa ment of local taxes which often cause difficulty to men
with a low stajidard of literacy*

In his relationships with

the men he is in many wave, therefore, perceived as little
more than a welfare officer,

as

far as day-to-day unionism

is concerned, this is seen by both management and nen to
be in the hands of the I&legate*

As one manager expressed

it in nodding towards the lelegate's departing figure “There goes the real power on this waterfront*.
The delegate’s job is to act as a kind of full-time
and salaried Shop Steward, formally subject to the authority
of the Executive.

It is the Delegate’s job to “police*

the agreement on the Union’s behalf.

Thie necessitates

his constant presence on all the wharves of the waterfront
sliA it is understandable, therefore, that the occupant

of the Delegate’s post is often referred to as the nan
who knows more about the waterfront than anyone else.

As

such, of course, he is in a better position than the
President, who is chalrbound, and the Executive, who are
individually restricted to one wharf, both in having
information about particular events and in hia control
of communication.

This control is two-way - extending

both downwards to the men and upwards to the President and
Executive,

The structural situation of the Delegate,

therefore, must be regarded as crucial to an understanding
of political processes within the union.
A Delegate’s duties and the limits to his authority
are also undefined in the Union’s constitution.

Article
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XIII, outlining his position, merely states that "his
powers and duties shall be defined by the Executive",
i'hough this description allows for ambiguities, the duties
of a delegate are well understood,

as

stated, it is his

job "to police the agreement", a definition he himself
^ave tc roe and one in which the President and various
superintendents concurred.

The men's view of the Delegate's

job often reflected a bittezmess towards management - as
one St owe r said, it is "to see the employers don't pull a
fact one".

Most of a lelegate's time is accordingly spent

in routinely ensuring that agreed limits to working
capacities are not exceeded, that men are paid extra for
dirty or dangerous cargo and that men cease work in heavy
rain.
The ambiguity, and therefore potential conflict,
which accrue to the Delegate's role arises, however, not
from dispute over his duties but from debate about the
limits of his authority:

these limits are perceived

differently by the men, the President and the Employers.
All agree tliat a watchdog function is legitimately part of
a Wlegate's job.

But the decisions he is expected to take

if disagreement occurs about the weight of a sling load,
for instance, or whether rain is too heavy for men to
work, is not formalised - and further - has to be made on
the spot.

The resuiting a&biguity often lead» to conflict

to which the Delegate ie a party - and which reflects a
situation found in other ports.

Thus, in a British Government

white Paper^^) Investigating:; trouble» in the London docks.
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it is recorded that!
*’ln the first place, there are certain
inescapable features of dock work which create
almost constant opportunities for disputes to
occur, in a way vrtiich probably does not arise
in any other industry. It is not suggested
that the nature of dock work is such that
frequent disputes aiid stoppages are inevitable|
indeed, given goodwill and mutual trust, there
is ample joint machinery for settling all
differences without interruption of work. The
fact remains, however, that there are greater
opportunities for disputes to occur and for
the activities of deliberate trouble-makers
than in most other industries."
and
"... in factory production there is not the
sane variety of circumstances nor the same range
of materials to be handled. Moreover the
workers employed on any one job in the docks
seldom constitute a stable group as they would
in factory employment. They do not continue to
do the same kind of work in the same place for
long periods, as normally happens in a factory.
The precise circurastances of a particular job
may never recur, and once it is finished, the
men concerned will often be dispersed among
other kinds of work and other employers. They
are naturally anxious to see a settlement of
any dispute about payments before the Job is
finished, and therefore often slow up or stop
work in order to enforce a settlement as
favourable as possible to themselves. As, in
so many cases, the men are not in regular
employment with the employer concerned, the
trust which might otherwise exist is often
lacking."
Because a Delegate is on the spot \^en crucial
decisions have to be made he often has to act alone.

If

such a decision is acceptable to all parties on the
waterfront then ipso facto, it is a ’good* decision from
the viewpoint of the Iresident and he will encourage such
decisions.

The same decision of a lalegate in slightly

different circumstances can, however, fail to resolve or
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can even exacerbate © conillct.

Then a Ireaident will find

hiœsell caller to a Bituation which hae already been pre
empted and which might frequently have serious legal
i&pllcationa*

An extract from the Minute a of an rJxecutive

n eating held on August 19th 1957 1© not clear on the

circumstances surrounding a decision of the Delegate, but
records a Presidential rebuke:
"After hearing the facte of the case the
iDcecutive found the Delegate wrong in giving
this decision.
The Delegate was given a
severe reprimand by the President in which
he stated that the Delegate sometimes by bis
decisions causes trouble amongst the men and
the jzbceoutlve has to rectify his mistakes.
In the future he must check more often with
the President co he will know what’s going on
on the waterfront and won’t be always in the
dark. Also the iresident stated tliat the
Executive will back the Delegate but they
must know what hir, decisions are so they
will know if they are right or wrong.
If
he has a difficult decision he must check
with the President first ot erwise he will
not get any support
This stems from
a decision of the Delegate ..... The decision
almost caused the tînlon to pay the Blue Peter
Stearrship 23 hours wages for a single gang,
fortunately the Union did not have to, but
by treating, the ship like any other ship
this would not arise again."
Conversations with the Delegate and President
both confirmed the structural nature of conflict between
these two roleholders and this was supported by evidence
from the Union minutes.

ne of the first acts of a new

President on taking office in 1949 was to invoke a
disciplinary charge against the

legate "for bringing

disgrace on the Union by hie dirty and untidy appearance
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en the waterfront”. There were men nearly fifteen years
later who, fcecauoe of t e charge, still jokingly referred
to the popular Wlegate ae ":^irty Jack”.

It was generally

understood that such an action by the President served to
make it known to the •;>elegate "who was boss of the Union"
rather than to reflect any specific interest in grooming.
It thus happens that, because of this structural
friction, a President finds himself at a double disadvantage
in any dispute with management.

Kot only ie it rare indeed

for a President to be in at a crisis from the beginning,
unlike managers or Superintendents with whom he will be
called upon to diseuse a situation;

but he needs also to

depend upon the L^eiegate for a reliable account of any
occurrence.

It is, however, by no means certain that t e

account he receives will be reliable since some unsuccessful
action will already have been taken by the Delegate prior
to the President’s intervention.

A President, therefore,

f;)ces in an enhanced form the common dilemma of supervisors
in any bureaucracy:

that irformation about problems is

not passed upwards by subordinates until the problem reaches
crisis proportions,
A second strain lo inherent in tne President•« role.

As political head of a democratically constitutcü organ!oation he faces the liability of election every two years.
This rueane he must trii to maintain contact with his rank
and rile at the same time that his job isolates him fi‘o» them.
But as a direct result of this physical and resultant social
isolation, a President is normally in no position to make
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an approach to sizeable eagtnents of the membership.

It

is only at general meetings held to acquaint the membership
with the state of negotiations with employers that large
attendances are found.

Attendance on these occasions often

amount to some ninety percent.
unusual events.

But these are essentially

This is why the President# such more than

the Delegate# is concerned about poor attendance at the
routine and regular quarterly meetings when it is difficult
to raise even a quorum of twenty members.

Mien I was in

the field# the President oonstantly complained of Union
apathy ae reflected in poor attendances.

The Delegate#

from his position in the Union*s structure# was quite
positive on the other hand that the membership was by no
means apathetic.

I is every day was spent at the focal

point of membergdiip and management activity.
Perhaps the greatest strain facing a President
arises from attempts to reconcile the political and legal
aspects of his role.

As we saw# a political head subject

to election needs to oecure as widespread a support as
possible.

At the same time, as an Executive vulnerable

to the law he often lias to make unpopular decisions %*bich
affect sizeable segments of the membership.

Thus# after

the 1958 lockout# managements were allowed by terms of
a new contract# "the free and unrestricted use of mechanical
equipment" and the manageroent of one wharf accordingly felt
free to introduce fork lift trucks.

This action was

bitterly resented by the men and all of them on that
wharf -* numbering 150 - walked off against the terms of
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the contract and with the tacit aioport of the Delegate*
The President charged all members concerned and the Executive
convicted and fined them - after which all returned to work.
This case (which is unrecorded in the

inutee) was often

referred to as an example of the management orientation
of the then President.

Men who talked of the case - as

they still did some five years after its oocurrenoe

did

not deny the legal rights of management or fail to understand
the President's legal interpretation of the contract.

They

argued from a view of what they perceived as morally right#
and to them moral values had precedence over legal ones.
As one man expressed it after I bad put the legal position
of management/Union contracts,
says.

don't care what the law

It is not right for t ern to grab even more money

and put men out of work**.

4.

A Division of Voluee^^^
A President therefore# unlike a Delegate# finds

himself in a situation comparable to that oi many first
line supervisors:

his role involves the strain of attempting

to reconcile two sets of contradictory v a l u e s ^ .

Ken#

concerned with moral questions of right and wrong# expect
their elected President to follow their interests as they
perceive them:

they may be aaid to be "locally" and

"morally" oriented.

The Pie aident# however# must follow

"cosmopolitan"# "legal" values^^^# and is often perceivec
therefore# by men ao acting in ways indistinguishable
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from a boss*
0ns of the few ways in which a President can deal
with these opposing sets of values is by simple avoidance*
When a new crisis breaks on the %/aterfront he can# and
frequently did, make himself difficult to locate *

A

common grumble of most managerfi was that the President
could never be obtained when a problem !iad to be referred
to him.

*Ke*s impossible to contact when a decision is

needed**, said a manager of one of the larger wharves - a
view often reiterated by other members of management*

A

frequent source of dispute between management and the
Union - in the person of the Xelegate - involves wet
weather w o r k i n g *

klien a vessel has only a few hours

work prior to sailing and it begins to rain, management
arc naturally keen to continue working so the vessel may
depart.

There are no limits of acceptable rainfall that

can be written into a contract, and disputes often occur
over whether men should stop work or not*

Men express

their view in esse tially moral terms and reinforce this
by pointing to managerial criteria for stopping work which,
they say, depends solely on whether cargo would be damaged
by being unloaded in rain ~ Irrespective of whether it is
"right* that men should work in bad conditions*

Men have

observed that managements require the unloading of cars to
continue, for instance, in what has been described as
"near blizsard conditions", whereas in unloading foodstuffs
- which are packed in light cardboard - they will stop in
a light sho%#er.

"They think more of their fucking; beans
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than they do of us** was how one bitter skldaman expressed
his view of management#
It is management's complaint that in cases of dis
agreement between the Delegate and Superintendent (which
is invariable)# a dispute should# following the contract,
be taken to higher level - that of wharf manager and Union
President

where the President could be made subject to

legalistic arguments#

Invariably, however, this kind of

situation, typical to dock work where an on the spot
decision is needed, would aways, said management, founder
because of the absence of the President#
The division of values, termed here legal and moral,
and on %#hioh focusses so much Presidential role strain, is
also found within the Executive.

During fieldworic the

legalists - in the persona of the President, Treasurer and
Scoretary - were referred to amon^r the membership as *The
Big Three** a d the rerainder of the Executive as **The Little
Six*.

Members of the Union, as well as of the Executive's

two sections, confirmed that the Executive had always
contained two camps, though often known by different terms#
One of the Big Three, who had been a member of different
yzxecutives for over six years, said * There 's always an
opposition on the f'xecutivc - they try to force the pace
until they learn some sense*.

It was his experience, he

stated, that divisions were? along the lines of experience ~
"they don't know the limits and are hotheaded at first#*
It would appear, therefore, that Gef<r entatlon along these
lines is an institutionalised characteristic of L#S*P#U#
ibceoutive Committees#
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During the period of fieldwork, divisions within
the Bxeoutlve were seen to be reinforced by the physical
arraiigement and use of office accommod&tion (see diagram,
p. '/!!)•

Members of the Big I’hree would frequently lock

the two doors A and B, and thus secure in Office Ihusber 2,
would discuss policy and tactics, while the other six
members were isolated in Office Lumber !♦

Within the

locked security of their office, t^e three would also
drink together, a practice v ^ c h further emphasised their
solidarity, and the isolation of the six since alcohol is
formally forbidden on Union premises.

This activity served

too to bind the two legalists more closely to the President
since it w s

he who always paid for the drink and who

distributed it after the oanner of outside men, as
discussed in Chapter 7*
As well as these conflicts and the dileomas which
appear inseparable from a President's role, further problems
arise from his limited control of patronage and of its
allocation to legalists.

Working; members of the L.S.P.U.

i;j(eoutlve enjoy relatively few perquiaites of office,
though in the barren economic climate of St, John's even
sniail benefits represent relatively large additions to
incomes rarely exceeding ^2,500.

Accordingly, any patronage

offered to legalists is seen as being at the expense of
those moralists who fail to benefit.

As an example, two

legalists are annually selected by the President on no
criteria other than his personal choice to superintend
the annual issue of 'Union buttons'.

These are membership
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badgee certifying paid up etatus, and their issue takes
place in a fortnight during the winter months.

Thus,

the two memhere involved receive about 90 hours pay at
longshore rates - about 0200 - during a period of the
year when work is at its slackest.
A more serious dichotomy arises within the Executive
during period* prior to contract renewal.

The President

has power on these occasions to choose two Executive members
to work with him who comprise the Union's Negotiating
Committee and who are paid for their time.

3uoh member*

are distinguished from their fellows firstly through the
economic benefits of such selectionsi

during difficult

negotiations the payment of longshore rates on an hourly
basis can amount to several hundred dollars.

A second

distinction derives from their position as negotiators
which is seen to involve high prestige as being at the
centre of affairs and through the possession of important
knowledge about the stage of negotiations.
These powers of Presidential patronage

though

s all in absolute terms - can thus be regarded a* important
bases of potential cleavage within the i:srecutive - partie^
ularly on those occasions when contracts are being
renegotiated.

5.

Political Process in the L.S.P.U.
So far we have emphasised structural constraints

which act to inhibit political activity in the Union.
But the Union's political life is dynamic and these
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constraints can, in certain specific circnmstanoee, be
overcome.

The pressures toward such ends are» not

surprl singly » oost manifest in periods prior to Union
elections.

To underetaiid the processes which govern their

removal, however, we mist now consider Union structure in
the context of two electoral conventions.

Heither of

these are formaliced, but each has operated without
exoe tion*

They Involve firstly, a limiting of candidates

for office to standing for only one post and secondly,
acceptance of the idea of public iSxecutive solidarity.
Both conventions serve to increase the level of political
activity and whereas physical and social limitations to
interaction operate as a regular feature of longshore work,
the conventions operate only in situations associated with
Union elections.
In most Unions men may bid for one or several of
the officerships and aleo for undifferentiated seats on
the Executive Committee.

By t is means a man can multiply

his chances of possible election.

The h.S.P.U., however,

has no undifferentiated seats on its Executive;

each of

the nine positions has a distinctive title »diich means in
effect that all post holders are officers and each, in
theory, has a function,

racause Union tradition allows a

man to contend for only one post, it therefore follows that
he has only one chance of getting on the Executive.

It

further follows that a man with a body of support he feels
is too small to secure his o>m election will be less inclined
to risk his all on one throw.

Eeverthelese, he possesses
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a valuable aseet.

If two or more siioh men oau combine

their support group® they can forward the campaign of one
of them.

The convention of one man to one poet can he

said» therefore» to encourage alliances and factionalism
within the membership.

In doing so» it reinforces the

need for alliances derived from the essentially limited
basis from which insulated contenders for office have to
launch their campaigns.
The resultant political manouevring necessarily
extends beyond regular gang members on large wharves to
all categories of the membership.

A cuoceeeful campaign

for Union office must be based not only upon a core
provided from amongst men at a man's ovn workplace» but
must extend also to wider segments of the membership.
A eeoond convention acting to encourage periodic
political activity is the traditional solidarity of the
tacecutive.

It is the normal practice in Unions for an

Executive member who wishes to disassociate himself at a
General iieetin, from the policy of his colleagues» to step
down from the top table and cpeak as an individual against
official policy.

In the L.S.P.U. the convention has

always operated that such dissident voices must be publicly
quiet.

Wo Executive member has ever overtly disagreed with

Executive policies at any meeting of the wider Union.
Such overt consensus proves functional both to
dissident members and to the wider Executive itself.

At

the same time that it allows dissidents to plot in secret»
they are also able to enjoy the valued prestige of office.
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The wider Executive also gaine since it cannot hopo to
purnue its policies without at least the appeaxanoe of
consensus.
One effect of this conventional solidarity is the
creation of alliances between dissident members of the
Executive and seekers after office.

Dissident Executive

members who are predominantly moralists often have access
to information wîiioh can ecibarrosc legalists on the
%ecutive.

The tradition of public quiet means, however,

that such information cannot publicly be used.

Office

seekers, on the other hand, have ability to speak at general
T^eetings but lack access to Information by which they can
mobilise siseable sections of the memberahip against the
Executive.

An alliance between a dissident Executive member

and an office seeker can, therefore, prove complementary
to both.

It can lead the way to successful election for

the office seeker whilst cleansing the moral reputation
of an ijcecutive dissident when Executive policies are
unpopular:

by linking two support networks behind each

candidate in any forthcoming election it can thus enhance
both men*B chances of election.
Because an office seeker must obtain support beyond
the boundary of his ovm wharf and occupational group, we
have said that he must arrange his campaign around an issue
that makes for maximum impact.
issues of this magnitude.

nly one situation provides

Contract renewal negotiations

involve a reconsideration of all substantive and procedural
rules ^ i c h govern all work conditions for all of the
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member$hip#

An office seeicer, therefore, will aim to widen

his support base by advocating popular rnec,be rehip polioiee
for the Union to pursiue in negotiations with employers, and
by critioisin^,: the Negotiating Committee’s handling of
Negotiations.

He will do this on the only occasions that

provide him witv a?i adequate audience - at general meetings
called to discuss the state of Negotiations.

A similar

situation ha& been observed in another Union situation.
It thus occurs that the main manifestation of
division within executives occur» during the crucial periods
of contract renewal.

with the President’s selection of

two legalists to form the negotiating" committee, a battle
for information then occurs between the xixeoutive *s two
sides;

legalists aiming to keep information from moralists;

moralists seeding to gain it.
This restriction of information was justified when
I was in the field on grounds of security.

"They’ll blab

their mouths off’ , I was told by a legalist, "Everything
will be back with the bosses in an hour".
Subsequent and separate conversations with mev:bere
of the Big Three, however, made it apparent that desire to
control infortfiation was concerned less with eecurity than
with the Kfueslin*?: of potential opposition from linkages
Le tween Executive moralist» and membership activists,
opposition to policies cannot be mounted when they are
not fully understood s

the attempt to withhold information

about the Inevitable shifts and vagaries of negotiations
aimed, therefore, to limit the oanoucvrability of moralists
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and activist a in the forthcoming electoral skirmishes.

At

the sane time the prestige of an Executive member is largely
maintained by his ability to give out information when asked
for it by the members.

By restricting information, therefore,

members of the inner three were in a position to reduce the
prestige of t air onnonento in the outer six whilst simul
taneously increasing tieir own.
Not surprisingly, moralists reseat their lack of
access to information, aüid especially wae; this evident during
early negotiations with the employers in 1964,

When one

of the Little Six *had liquor in him* he knocked roundly
on the inner door of Office 2, and when it was opened swore
at the Big Three within,

"vby don't you tell us anything^ "

he said. "This is an executive of nine, not an executive
of three.**

As negotiations proceeded the relationship

between Inner Three and

uter 3ix became more strained, and

this lasted until negotiations broke down and a lockout
united all members of the Union behind the Inner Three.

6,

A Faction Organises i The Case for Time and a Half Pay
We are now able to appreciate sore events which

occurred in 195E anf wliich v/ere to have a narked effect
on tho subsequent history of the Union.

These events

focussed around a factional claim for time and a half pay
for work done after cix o'clock.
Wit i Confederation as Canaan's tenth province in
1940, the way was open for Canadian labour practices to
appear on the Newfoundland scene.

By the early 1950*s, many
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St. John*® unions» unlike the L.S.P.Ü.» had affiliated
with labour organisations on the mainland.

Cue of the

résulta %rac that unions in St. John*a tended to lo k for
national comparieons when making a claim, whereas before
Confederation their horisions had been limited to the local
scene.

An effect of the availability of wider comparisons

and accès® to centralised services and personnel which
affiliation permitted wae that most unions in St. J o h n ’s
had, by 1954, succeeded in winning time and a half pay for
overtlTse.

During the relatively busy summer of 1954, the

argument for comparability with other unions in the city
wae first raised on the waterfront amongst regular men
at the F u m e SB Withy %/harf ~ one of the largest in the
port and one having a more regular basic of association
than other wharves since much of its cargo came from the
U.K. and vm® relatively less affected by winter closure
of the St. Lawrence,

Like other workers in the city who

had succeeded in their claims, they believed that their
^fork after 6 p.m. should also be paid for at time and a
half rates.

A differential of 20 cents was already paid

for work after 7 p.m., and a succeesful claim for time and
A half would have meant an addition to this of 47 cent* an
hour.
Pressure for time and a half mounted during 1954
and in the early part of 1955.

By 1956 it %ras apparently

one of the most discussed topics on the waterfront*

It was

a unifying object since its realisation vras seen as affecting
all equally;

a gain for one group bein% seen as achievable
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without heing at the expense of any other.

It appeared,

however, a imllnigh iaposalble taak to achieve in a
situation of declining work without the unions giving up
considerable concessions.

It was known that the Executive,

and particularly the President, were atjaiast m k i n g each
a claim, whilst the Delegate was known to support the demand
when the current contract ended on April 30th 1956.

He had

apparently been useful to the faction by canvassing support
on all the wharves he served during the normal course of
ais duties,

iühus, in 1953, prerequisites for factional

action against tne Executive were already present.
a factional core existed \^ich had a grievance;

Firstly,

secondly,

this grievance was cocmmnicable because held in common by
other groups who could, therefore, be recruited to swell
factional nuobere.

Thirdly, one of the most important

prerequisites for factional action - winning the Delegate’s
mipport - had already been accomplished.

Only the final

requirement - an overcoming of the physical separation
of men divided by affiliation to their wharves - had to
be overcome.
kn important concern of factions is to have a
moralistic voice on the bnion Negotiating Committee.

Since

suspicion surrounds the legalistic Ireeident, it is ideal
from their view ii they arc able to utilise the Delegate
as a countervailing force.

Early factional üanouevring

has often focussed on ensuring this balance of power.
In 1954 the Inion aegstiation Committee which had
met the employers comprised tliree men-bcre of the Executive,
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plue the President and Delegate.

This vias the normal and

usual constituency of a Union negotiating Committee.

In

1955 the Iilnutee record that at a General Meeting# "the
Chalrr.an aeked permieelon that the earse procedure re the
selecting of a negotiating committee ae done In the year
previouB be given, that I d , that the Dxeoutlve be given
the power to select three (3) members of the Kxeoutlve to
work In conjunction with the President as a Negotiation
Committee (one of the three Members to be the Recording
Secretary)".
5?hue the President, by euggeetlng that "the eame
procedure ..... as done In the

year previous", but without

specifying the aan.e officers, obtained aut ority from the
body to pick a negotiating committee which excluded the
Delegate.
In April 1956 the Contract# a one-year
due for renewal.

one, fell

At the first General Meeting faction

leaders who had planned the tactic beforehand eougtit this
time to pursue their ends by ensuring that the Delegate
as made a member of the Negotiating Committee.

The Minutes

record that the first Item raised from the body which %ms
proposed and seconded by regular men from F u m e e e Withy
wae the following motion:

"54mt a Negotiation Committee

consieting of tho Union President, Delegate (my emphasis),
and Recording Secretary, plue two e:cecntive rcerbers appointed
by the Executive# be empowered to negotiate a working
contract."
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With the Delegate now on the Negotiating Committee
the faction expected that he would be able to put forward
their demand for tine and a half in opposition to the
President.

The President and other legalists» however»

isolated the Delegate from access to information about the
negotiations.

Thus, tactics before each confrontation

with the SBBployers were talked over between members of
the Big Three* the Delegate being excluded from these informal
and unofficial meetings.

At meetinge with employers he

was not therefore in a strong; position to make any positive
contribution since he was not aware of his side's policy
and could not speak out in oase he revealed a split in Union
ranks.
Though the Delegate was to some extent made redundant
by

this tactic of the Inner Three* he was not alone in

resenting the aura of eeoterlolsm thus created.

Members

of the Little Six were similarly restricted in their access
to information and similarly resented the impotency which
this imposed.

The Big Three was able further to restrict

criticism of its tactics by the simple prooese of calling
no general meetings during the first months of negotiations.
Pressure from the body was successful*
in

however»

having a general meeting called and at this meeting*

on 8 May 1956* the President explained the state of negoti
ations.

In return for the possibility of time and a half

the employers required a reduction in the sise of gangs*
the introduction and use of mechanical equipment (specific
ally the use of fork lift trucks) » and an increase in the
weight of cargo which derricks were allowed to hoist in a
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sling load.

Theem proposals were regarded as imposing

suoh a strong encroachment of conditions on work that they
were nnanimouely rejected.

It wae decided to put the case

to a conciliation board and the President of the Halifax
Longshoreman *6 Union was chosen as the Union’s representative
At this meetin

one of the faction leaders proposed a ban

on work after 6 o ’clock in an effort to press the case for
time and a half.

The President had to point out that such

action would be ille^l ;

"Under the Federal Labour Laws

if an eight-hour day %fas institut ed

by a union# an

injunction could be placed against the union".
Peeling: amongst the regular men, especially men at
Furness Withy, however, was eo strong that in defiance of
both President and the employers the men at Furness Withy
refused to work after 6.00 p.m.
This was the situation when the Halifax President
arrived a week later to address the membership.
record that "Mr Campbell then said:

The Minutes

’My advice to you is

that you give your negotiating committee full powers to
effect a settlement, including a reduction in manpower and
increasing of s l i n ^ ^ l o a d s . I n what seemed a surprisiiig
about-turn, two faction leaders from Furness Withy then
proposed "that the Union Negotiating Committee go back and
get the best they can, bearing in mind the getting of time
and one half".

This was carried unanimously.

As a result of this motion the Negotiating Committee,
in discussion with the Executive, decided to satisfy most
of the employers’ demands in return for time and a half.
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Two members at this Executive meeting mentioned "that several
members had made It clear that in their, the rembers *,
opinion the agreement could not be concluded by the
negotiating Committee until it was ratified by the body
of the Union at a special meeting".

This view was discussed,

and the Minutes record, unanimously discounted,

!Phe

Negotiating Committee met then with the employers and signed
an agreement which obtained time and a half in return for
most of the employers* demands,
what followed is subject to various interpretations.
The facts are that at the general meeting called to give
the membership details of the new agreement opposition to
its terms was widespread.

One faction leader said, "It*s

a bad mistake, we have taken a cut".

Another remarked,

"The contentious point with me is the two men lost".

The

Minutes record that another of the core of Furness Withy
men then claimed, "that express permission was not given
either to sign or not to sign".

Two of these speakers were

the proposer and seconder of the motion offered to the
Executive on advice of the Halifax President.

The Chairman

insisted that the agreement was legally binding: and that
its non*»ratification "could develop into an act that would
not stand up if an injunction wae placed against the Union
and the issue brought to the Suprerre Court by the employers".
It w e

finally decided to hold a ballot and wi en this was

counted it was found that 481 men rejected the new agreement
in favour of the old, whereas 69 preferred the new.

This 69,

it was suggested to me, were believed to be mostly checkers
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whoae Bituation was hardly altered by the new agreement
but who would lose b

any work stoppage*

The Executive accepted the vote of rejection as
a vote of no confidence and seven of nine members, including
the President, resigned*

The two remaining who had spoken

out in the Executive Meeting formed a core of the new
Executive comprising most of the men from fumeee Withy
who had acted as faction spokesmen from the floor.

This

new Executive then met the employers who agreed to rescind
the new agreement and to operate as before under the terms
of the previous contract*

7.

gontr*ct R*a*w*Xa and Kleetlan, 1956-1966

With this background of structure and one detailed
example of process we now come briefly to consider the
subsequent history of the L*8.P*U*
In 1937 the contract again expired, but no elections
were due to be held that year*

The new contract, hardly

different from the old, was signed with a minimum of
negotiation and without pressure from factions in the
membership.

The contract again became due for renewal in the
following year, 1938, and negotiations continued up to
May in that year when the Executive once more faced reelection.

Pressure from factions for time and a half pay

was once more mounted and the Executive in their turn
pressurised the employers*

The employers closed ranks.
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called a lookout, and after six weeks the Union had to sue
for termB#

The new contract, in the words of the local

Labour Relatlono Officer, »»wiped the floor with the Union
It schedule ; dramatic outs in gang size, did not grant time
and a half pay for work after 6 o'clock and wao, exception
ally, drawn up for a period of over three years, i.e. until
the end of December 1961.
1959 was marked by both internal and external calm.
The contract vras not due for renewal, no elections were
held and both the political life of the Union and relation
ships with employers wero relatively uneventful.
The previous contract %ms still valid in 1960,
and though an election was held in that year this excited
little interest, seven of the nine incumbents being re
elects

wit .out any opposition.
In 1961 the previoue contract was, again, still

valid, no election was held, end the political life of
the Union, like relations with employers, remained untouched
by turbulence.
At the end of 1961 the three-year contract which
had been signed in 1958, after t-a lockout, expired,
negotiations for the new contract extended to the peri d
prior to the May election of 1962.

Turbulence in the

body of the membership again becarr.© aanlfeet.

Bight out

of nine Executive positions were contested, including, for
the first time, that of the Presidency.

Although the

President retained his seat in the new Executive, he found
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himself with a minority Kxacutive since five of his

supporters failed to he returned.

The five new members

had conducted their election oampai^;n by claiming that they
would press for that old chestnut;

time and a half pay

After six o'clock,
1963 was a year between elections in which again
the contract expired ar.d needed to be renewed.

Despite the

professed policy alrae of the new majority on the acecutive,
no pressure for time and a half wat; evident, and the new
contract was signed in terms hardly different from its
predecessor.
The following year, 1964, was a year in which both
elections and the need for contract renetral once more
coincided.

Pressuro from the body of the membership mounted

for a complete revision of the t e m s and conditions of work,
including, for the firrt time, claims for the abolition of
the casual hiring system and its replacement by a rotationary
scheme,
The President well realised that the Union was in
little position to satisfy these claims.

Pressed as he was

between obdurate employers on the one hand and militant and
widely supported factions on the other, he expressed his
position to me by saying ^There's a knife grinding on the
inside and a knife grinding on the outside"*
In an attempt to buttress hie fading electoral
chances the President be oar e known as "soft for a handout";
in an attempt to secure votes in the forthcoming election
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he became ready to dispense loans to longshoremen who
asked for them#

îhe funds for these loans were found to

have been embeeeled from Union funds, and the President
one day disappeared, leaving the Vice-President in charge
of negotiations#

Pressure on the i^ecutive continued and,

as before, left it no room for flexibility in dealings
with the employers.

As in 1958, the employers once more

presented a united front and declared a lockout#

This

lockout lasted for a year and resulted in a contract which,
as in 1958, had a scheduled life of over three years#
The three years which followed the lockout, 1965-8-7»
were marked by both internal and external calm#

The contract

was not due for renevfal until 1968 and the election held
in 1966 excited little Interest#

Two new members made an

appearance on the Executive, but the majority of posts were
uncontested#
1968, however, again provided a situation where
both Union elections and contract renewal coincided#
Turbulence in the membership be carre so enhanced that once
more the Executive found itself quite unable to withstand
thiS pressureB#

At the same time the employers were adamant

In refusing concessions and, operating in a poor economic
climate where further cost increases could not be passed
on, were strongly united to oppose the Union#

The Executive,

realising the impossibility of their position, reacted as
before and resigned whilst, as in 1956, two members formed
the core of the new

jcecutive#
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The period (see Chart, p. é/34) reveals five peaks
of turbulence;

in 1956, 1958, 1962, 1964 and 1968.

The

intervening years, 1957, 1959, I960, 1961, 1963, 1965, 1966
and 1967 were, in comparison, relatively pacific.

Turbulence

ie used here to define two types of phenomena.
Firstly, there is pressure from within the Union
which had implications for the Executive.

In 1956, and

again in 1968, most of the members of the Executive resigned
en bloc because they found the demands on them Impossible
to accept.

In 1962 the Executive again reflected pressures

from the membership when five out of nine of its members
lost their seats in the elections.
A second type of turbulence again emerges from
pressure of membership opinion, but this is directed through
tite Executive ann onto the employers.

It was the hard and

intransigent bargaining? of the Union, which was against
Executive advice and in response to militant membership
mandate, t .at led to the lockouts of 1958 and 1964.
It is evident that there is some kind of connection
between •internal* turbulence focussed on tie Executive,
and 'external* turbulence focussed on the employers.

An

examination of the chart reveals common denominators of
these two types of activity,

Thus, either internal or

external turbulence is evident when two events coincide.
This coincidence involves both elections and contract
negotiations occurring in the eaino period.

When this

happened - as it did in each of the five years of crisis -
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then the conditions exist for turbulence of one eort or
another.
When either one of these evente v'as abaent the
political processes were sarlced by calm.

îTbue 1957* 1961

and 1963 were all years wl on contracts required renewal
and wi^en no elections were held.
without difficulty.

Bach contract wae renewed

Similarly, 1960 and 1966 were both

years when contracte were not renewable, but when elections
were held,

^ c h of those elections attracted little

Interest or opposition, and the majority of the existing
post-holders were returned without difficulty*
A brief oxac.ination of the recent history of the
L.a.f+U.* when ta:(sn on a year by year basis, can be said
therefore to have revealed connectloner between two sets
of events*
1)

Internal political disturbance in t)ie Union and
acrimonious relationships with employers are not
only related, but in a sense are substitutes for
each other*

2)

Such turbulence, whether internally or externally
directed, requires t*^e coincidence of two events
occurring within the same period,

Ihese events* both

of which represent crises for tae Union* are contract
negotiations and the Imminence of Union elections*
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8.

Conclu filon and Biacussion
In thifi chapter an attempt hag been made to examine

the background and structure to political processes which
have occurred within the l.S.B.b.

In particular* an

attempt ha& been siade to show how the dynamics of internal
political actions are aifooted by the removal of constraints
to emergence of factions.
We saw how the Iresident, representing **cosmopolitan
legal” values» works in harness with a delegate who is
oriented to "local moral** values,

These two value systems

conflict and differences between them are revealed in the
^truotural friction which is a marked feature of their
relationship.

This basic division of values was also seen

represented in the Executive in tercîs of its institutionalised
legalistic and moral segments, called in 1964 the Big
Three and the Little Six.
The body of the membership, for most of the time,
is not normally able to exert much pressure on the Executive.
Its members are divided against each other by occupational
status, area of residence, religion and place of v/ork.

But

when communication barriers are removed, as in the period
of contract renewal, and wt^en a com.on and popular interest
is promulgateu, such as an aim to restore lost status, then
factions can operate an influential lobby against the
Executive and, particularly, by acting through the Delegate
and the Executive's moral segment, aim to influence Union
policy in negotiations with tte employers.
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Such influence, to be effective, requires a faction
having acceao to Information.

There thua occurs a struggle

for information between the two sogr^ents of the ^Zxecutive.
Moralists on the Executive cannot use t, sir information
about negotiations dii’eotly to embarrass the legalistic
ae^^ent because the Union*a tradition of corporate 3&cecutive
reoponsibility prevents overt disagreeiuent.

Thus, an

alliance is found necessary between moraliste who have acoese,
albeit limited access, to information but who cannot directly
U£5© it, and vocal faction leaders, who get information from
moraliste and who can and do use it at general meetings to
Irfluence policy and embarrass the legalists.
This political ojanouevrin,
of two different types of crises.

occurs within the context
Tliese occur when

negotiations are in pracess for contract renewal and vdien
the duo annual elections are imminent.

The combination

of both crises within the same period is usually marked bv
conoiderable political turbulence.
In such situations of dual crisis the special
meetings called to dlscueo the state of contract negotiatione
allow also optimum conditions for militant office oeekere
in the body to mobilise crosu vharf boundary fact!one.
These factious may be said to be ’morally* based and locally
oriented rather than ’legalistic’ and comBopolitan*
There has been considerable academic interest in
and discussion of the concept of Union Democracy.

Much

attention hae been paid to refining definitions which range
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from "leadership reeponscâ to membership opinion** (Allen,
1354) and "the absence of oligarchy" and "presence of an
iïistitutionallBed opposition** (Lipset Trow and Coleman,
1956) to "the existence of faction" (y^rtin, 1968).

Most

of these, on examination, appear to be less tlian explicit
though hdelstein (1965) and Edelstcin, harner and Cook (19%) )
have supplied and used a model for examining; a degree of
democracy measured by the frequency incumbent candidates
arc defeated and the olosonesa of votin^.

There ban been

little discussion of any connection between Union democracy,
however defined, and relations with management.

Much

attention lias, however, been given to the particular nature
of unions as a specialised type of organisation and some
n whether indeed any useful purpose can be considered in
Claiming for any middle range classification at all.
When we consider the b.S.P.b. we see no institution
alised opposition and a leadership that varies in its
response to membership opinion when pr©enured to do so by
factions.

Such responses, however, do not effectively

extend to even wide sectors of the ^emlership - as for
instance outside men - and it positively discriminates
against some categories such as bachelor# and foremen.
Nonetheless, some degree of responwivencis is evident on
variable occasions.

Irrespective of limitations provided

by aepecte of membership and structure, such as dispersal
(Raphael, 1965) or apathy (loldstein, 1958), or its
electoral syetem, we yet find that a relative latency of
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of responslveneeo occurs when certain conatpainte are
able to be removed and factions thereby are permitted to
act.

It Is evident, therefore, that questions of faction-

alie%, responsiveness and degrees of opposition nmat
here by considered in a dynamic frame, and that the latency
of executive response be assessed in terms of features
allowing the removal of constraints.
Whether these aspects oi the l.&.f.B. are usefully
transferable as components to a wider theory of Union
democracy or organisation is, however, debatable.

Just

as there has not yet appeared an integrated body of theory
of general application to organisations, so any overall
consideration of unions as a sub type of organisation
would seem to face similar problems.
and indeed are different;

All unions appear

their social roles are directly

related to the society in which they are set and many of
their inherent features wliich have so far been selected
for comparative analysis would seem the one© most variably
affected b, cultural Influences.

footnotes to Chapter b
(1)

Cmd 8256/1951, Paras 15 and 18,
R.M.S.O.

"The Leggett Report",

(2)

Â division of values as discussed here does not
imply a lack of acceptance of the alternate value
apparently forclose, though values are graded, both
sets in a division may be accepted though this is
not done with equal preferment.
See firth (1964, p,221).
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(3)

â these oomDon In anthropological literature - tee

yallers, 1956 end Cluckman, 1969, as well ee in
mora orihodojc &aeiolo&ioal etudiea ecaneting from
tt^e iaeam of Pax Weber on bureauoreciee and usually
oonuerncd with t\.v probletss of foro^ea*
(4)

fhaue tor: 8 are ta en froa 3milduer, 1997/0.

(9)

St. Jolm’fc baa an annual aoiature reeipitation
of 56 inehet’ compared to L o n d o n 2$.

(6)

"Political dificueeion and oonlXict in the locale
are not Xinltei to eaapalgr; situations.
2h#
union baa reguX ir monthly rpemberabip meetinga
ifhion are attended by goat of t-e political
leaders.
Fank end^file attendance at auch
%eetla&% aay vary fr^ja a few hundred to three
or four thousand, depending on the leauee up
for iiecusuion a;ul fena aeacjn of tne year,
the
high figure ic of ton reached at the meeting*
which disoass contract negotiations. The
different parties and union politician* attempt
to use theso eeotingn to create laaue*.
fhey
tsHy question an action of the president with
re&ard tc thd
of an ovcrtlme d l m m t o ,
seniority, or come other grievance.
The principal
source of acntrov^irsy, however, is t^» baud ling:
of collective bsrg^alnin or acale negotiation*•
-bile coatr&ot^ j^vaily last for
yaara,
eparate contracts are negotiated for the
newspaper# -un. commercial shops at different
ti^ee, eo that tie local is Involved in negctiationa aiaoet every year,
fhe procedure
followed during negotiation* la quite prolonged.

The adoinlatratio& be#iaa by appoimtin# & aoale
oormittee, which after drevim up the union#e
dera&dt erust swbait the proposed cozitraot to a
membership meeting. Following the beginning of
negotiation;^ with t;.o employers tbe so&le
committee must report back any agreement or ohange
in union proposais to another
The final
contract must again be submitted. The opposition
uai:ally attack» tic ads:Inl strati ou proposals and
agreement 1 . often the issue Ic submitted to a
refereniug of tie sea in the shop*.

Final settlement of union contract* usually occur*
only after prolongea negüti&tioüe, often laetiag
half a yenr or rove. 'Hurlnr soch periods,
attendance at membership meetings runs into the
thou sand * and special ^eetln^o to diecuss the
latest paases oi negotiations are often called
between the rerular mont M y nestings. Sine# thee#
ufcgctiationa az5 also the lilebload oi union
eontraverey end
nf cinci»! irBortence to the
wembera involved, the urdoi; is faced with e
prolonged period of internal discussion and
partison controversy." (i;ni on v<rr-qcraoy. 1962,
pp. 74-75.) (Lip set, Trow'"and" Col emanj 7
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fhim tbeaie h&o prinolpally aimed to show the
eoRBGOteda*## between areae of ea^iry that have often been
tsarked off by eoelologlate into relatively oloaed compartment a
In particular# the influence of kinahlp aa this articulâtes
with the world of work# and work: roles# where these have
linked with leisure activities# were deinonatrated it is
hoped to enhance the relative understanding of them all#
To social anthropologists# operating usually in a
functional frame of reference and studying people of simple
technology in compact residential units# the linkages
between areas of life are often self evident and merit no
especial emphasis.

And cosing from such a discipline to

Industrial sociology# a researcher finds that acknowledgement
of linkage: has been made - often vigorously - and indeed
has often occupied the central interest of theorists from
Marx and hugels to de locqueville and on#
in the minutas of detailed observations}

It is# however#
of fieldwork

carried on in the modern tr ditlon of arthropology# that
we find a dearth.

And where we do find detailed participant

observation we find the researcher*e central interest tending
to be set firmly within one area rather than with a demon
stration of linkages between aresk.
An anthropologist is# therefore, likely to be
surprised in reading Vilensky* s classic article written
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as late aa I960 in which he atateds
we need to blend a knowledge of economic
institutions with an awareness of the flow of tiae,
writers in tw# sociology of work, industrial
rel&tioaf and stratification maintain a sensitivity
to the eooaoBlc order which student* of family
life and lei sun often lose. Most of the studiss
of leisure concentrate on the residential coaisunity
or soae recrec.tioral activity within it (cardgames, 3azB, gardeninét» neighbourhood contacts,
TV-viewing, parties, etc.) m û thereby lose sight
of the line of influence from economic system and
workplace to leisure routine* Our job, again, is
not merely to describe rolec (worker, husoand,
guest) or explain variations in interpersonal
relations in little grouplete (work crew, family,
party), but tc see the connexions between them
and thereby oonstruct a sore complete picture of
what other disciplines view as a residual *social
context* or 'social environment *.
On the other hand, students of leisure and
family life are usually alive tc the flow of time life cycle for the person, a changing kinship
system for the society • w. ieh sometlmec escapes
students in the other areas* A man's current job,
his immediate work situation, place of residence,
even his elasn position, while they count for
something, tend to be ephemeral*
This is true even
if one's tie* perspective stretches only two or
three generations. Yet I kkow of no systematic
studies %d\ich focus on the interdependence of
behaviour and attitude in the separate spheres
of m o d e m society over the life span of the person interlocking cycler of work, family life and
consumption, and community r^artloipation*"
In pert, the specialisation within sociology is
reflected in the points discussed in hart 1 of appendix 1,
and arises from iadustrlelis^'s sei>aratlon of w o A spatially and often socially - from other aspects of life*
It is also due in part because **goin.' native” is often
onerous and expensive - particularly in tiiM, and the skill*
for this kind of research are not widely taught.

1er baps

the greatest cause of *oue sphere** research in industrial
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G elology arlgea, however# because It appears to the sponsors
of research in industrial milieux, w-c are for the cost part
concerned to finance "conmiltancy research*^ which at least
provides quick answers^ to specified questions,
A study of St, John’e loniteboremen war# in a ceacc#
aa ideal focus for an finthropolo^^ioal enquiry into an
industrial situation.

It would be expected! that connections

between spheres should be evident where the people studied
are self contained « relatively few in number and - because
of the nature of their job - relatively iaclsted within the
wider society in which they live.

I#omise of this it is

not too difficult» in taking what may be a highly atypical
industrial situation» to demonstrate obviouo linkages.

By

doing so» workers in more complex industrial situations may
then cofse to appreciate» in kinship for instance» an extra
variable in their analyses of Industrial affairs.

In the

©a^e manner specialists in kinship and family can be made
aware of a cyclical ’process outside the family which
parallels» influences and is Influenced by a similar cycle
within it.

In these senses the *fit* of connections is

fairly evident and can be said to have demonstrated integral
articulation across several spheres.

At other levels of

analysis» however» the fit i& not so evident and the common
problem of incorporât in*' change is one not readily
reconciled,
One aspect of this is provided by the classic
anthropological problem of Incorporating change in what
is essentially a static view derived from field work occurring

9A
at one point in ti&e,

A ^ ùoû exarjple here 1# seen f r m

the treatrent of ^career" which coulO only be accommodated
dynamically by extrapol&tin : from fignree of ages and incoeee
as these wer<^ obtained for one year,

Ihie is a ircblea

that oocnrs in various form# throu#:heut the analysis and
one which is only partly overcome by cress checked convers
ation and observation,
Throughout thé study of kinship as this is treated
in the thesis# much reliance had aeceraariXy to be placed
on reported rather than observed occurrences# and because
of the constraints of fieldwork this does not readily
compensate for the lack of firm statistical backing for
developmental cycle oequeacue.

Fieldwork constraints too#

limited the treatment of family social organisation largely
to its operation within the nuclear base# and emphasises
the need for further research into the relationship between
nuclear families ae "kinship" is more usually interpreted
by anthropologists.

The Important linkage between this

wider view of kinship and the sphere of work was illustrated
by the importance on the dock of the fatber/eon-in-law
relationship.

It would be useful in this context to know

more# for instance# of the relationship of cousins on the
dock;

if differences oecurrea between different varieties

of cousin and whether parallèle to the antagonism of brothers
were reflected in the Junior ^peneration,
in t c sti^dy of religion ae this ic treated in the
thesis# we again find a difficulty in accommodating: the
element of change.

Since aoet informants were in their

forties and fifties# and racxniltisent to the Union had ceased
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eev#ral yaars prior to

It

not poemlbl# to

aooount for dlfforenoea In the rellglouo bondln# of your
people In St. John*© .society, though this had undoubtedly
occurred since Confederation and the intrusion into
Kewfouadland of #. American influences#

The role of pious

woaen# as provider# of family insurance services and of
the scans of social mobility for children, whilst offering
an interesting end unuaual linkage of religious and secular
values, is again limited by beln^ restricted in time to the
senior generatione of worsen#

If secularisation tiae

proceeded since Confeder.'.tion, ve need to

now hov younger

women adapt to the insecurities and restrictions derived
from a husband*a erratic and low clans occupation and of
how this varies between the pious and the lees than pious#
In the study of work gangs. Union o r ^ m iaation and
industrial relations, the joint problem? of social change and
the intrusion of environmentol influences are paramount
and raise questions thnt the constraints of method and
fieldwork were unable to .answer#
could be m ids available, i s

What is needed, if data

a n a s s e s i^ îm e n t of the impact

of federal labour legislation on the pattern of dispute#
before and after Confederation;

of how this affected the

position of gangs and tneir r;embers within the overall
Union rubric and of how it ai'feeted relationships within
the Employers Association#
in the study of pilferage it proved possible, without
%forking in the gang©, t c

obtain details of technique and

to deduce how these influenced relationship##

Through cross
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oh#oklag, what may hoptfully b# considered a viable ajatam
vae ccnatructad that appears to articulate with other work
and non work activities*

It X b here, hoffever* that gaps

la the analysis heoose evident*

la particular» the

relationship* of a gaa^^ to their forecan - who from all
accotinta does not participate in pilferage

would be

expected to involve a foreman in an enhanced variety of
role strain.

If foremen allow men to pilfer as part of

an Indulgeney pattern or ae an aspect of exchange for
satisfactory output» they place themselves In an extremely
vulnerable situation via-a-vl* ©anageaent* It Is regretted
by
that the teohalQues/vrhlch foremen safeguard their situation
were not obtained, but the questions this raises also
involve discussion of the? relatively enhanced solidarity
timt participation in pilferage would be expected to provide
for gang metbers*

Thin in

turn raises the question

of comparability between gangs as measured by different
criteria - an area which unfortunately had to be largely
ignored.
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G#m#r»l iroblgag
Wh#a aa anthropoloi^ist

the field, he haa

traditionally been expected to collect date on *tb# tdiole»
8 0 *1 * 1

Ilf* of the people concerned.

The jaetifioatiea

for thic view of hie tack was exyreaeed by l^vaae-Frltchard
when he stated, "It is lupoesible to understand clearly
and compre enelvely any part of a i.eople*s social life
except in the full context of their social life as a whole"
(i^vans-l ritobard, 1951 ),
When aa anthropolecat carries out an occupational
study ^ that is to say, vten he examines the social relation»
ships of people linked by occupation within a society
marked by extre’ e specialisation - he tlndm the traditional
anthropological approach difficult to follow.

This is a

fact of fieldwork derived from the conetraints of the field
situation, and owes nothing to the dogtms of conceptual
frmres which he x?ny adopt.

erely by ctiooaing an occupational

group as bis area of study ii^tea^l of a group united by
residence and kinship, he finds t^iat be lias autoaatioatlXy
limited opportunities for the collection of his data.
are at least two aapeots» to this limitation, and thou#!
their equivalent^) are b/ no

abse: t in orthodox

There
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anthropologie» 1 eti dloe they mre particularly emkianoed
in the type of study under diecuaoion.

Those e o n o t m i n t o

are firstly# those likely to derive from the antagonisms
of industry# and secondly# those arising from the common
separation of work fro^ other aspects of social life;
such separation may be ph sical# social or both#

These

constraints will now be considered# firstly in a general
contest and secondly as they specliioally opera ted within
the port of St. John’s.

a)

The Ântm^.onimB of Industry
Despite many maxu^gsrs’ view of industry as a milieu

where the interesta of

orkers and management are held in

common# the reality of Industrial organisation shows tiiis
to he far from the case.

:ia®ager& who follow a ’harmony

of interests’ Ideology have frequently found difficulty
in reconciling the behaviour of their workpeople who act
in opposition to t is approach.

They have had to fall back

on explanations for such behaviour that «tnbraoe either
variants of a conspiracy theory of industrial relations
or# and soostis^es in association with# emphases concerned
with defective personal relations.

Such reco* ciliatiens

are then seen to concern thesselves with questions of
morale or with defective systems of communication.

As has

been often pointed out# more recently by Fox# the harmony
view of industry **hae long izince been abandoned by most
social scientists as irioongruent with reality and useless
for purposes of analysis** (Fox# 1966).
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Th# roûllty of industrial organisation - eortalnly
of largs-eoalo induetr*^ and particularly in dockvoxie «•
roeocnloos t)iat In aany arose of interaction both tsanagonont
and labour are structurally detorminod antagoniste» and
that instead of one pover centre, thoro are thus at least
two.
A single anthropologist working on hie own in this
field is iRoediately laeed, therefore with problems which
are extremely difficult t< surmount.

If he aims to under*

Gtand a wide ormtert of his subjects* relationships he
should at least be concerned tc exaz^ine who and row they
relate to when oarryin-: cut their occupational roles,
peclfioally this means associating u^t only with workers
and their representatives but also with managers and theirs.
Because industry, however, is market by antagonism rather
more than it is by harmony, he is likely to find such
•^visiting" suspiciously interpreted by both sides.

He is

further likely to find that rapport with one party can only
be obtained at the expenee of rapport with the other.

In

this situation an anthropologist has consciously to choose,
therefore, to collect his data in one area, knowing full
well that this is likely to hinder (at best) his collection
of .data in other area .

the degree to which thie occurs

can be uaderstooc sïs a product of the degree of hostility
existing between the two sides and of how far both parties
understand and accept the role of social investigation.
tom Lttpton (1945) has imported a study where both
sides accepte:' his rolc^ and where he moved easily between
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management and workers.

This approach is unlikely to

succeed, however, where the level of conflict is high,
Kareh (1958) in his participant study of a strike, for
instance, necessarily reported the dispute from one side
only - in his case the unions.

Though participant observer

studies of strikes have been made encompassing both sides
these have not, as far as the author is aware, been made
in situations employing? only one field worker.

Thus

Gouldner*s (1965) classic account of a dispute in a gypsum
mine was essentially a team study.
This dilemma is not, of course, unknown to anthro
pologists working in more usual milieux.

All societies

are to some extent marked by mutually distrusted divisions.
The point to be emphasised, however, is that there are
less cross-cutting ties in a divisive industrial setting
and that this is likely to produce particular problems for
an anthropologist in such a field.
This problem as it faces an anthropologist in the
Industrial field, therefore, is part of a wider problem
concerned with the drawing of boundaries.

Since in these

circumstances it appears impossible to carry out a study
of the full context of social relationships, at what point
does an anthropologist draw the line'

This aspect of

industrial studies in societies marked by a considerable
division of labour is different only in degree rather than
in kind from the problems now increasingly faced also by
orthodox anthropologists.

They too must increasingly

consider limits wiiich they must set to collect data on
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matters which imping# upon the relatione ip# of their
eubjecte#

Are they, for instance, to consider the Tillage

as their bounded area of enquiry or crust they extend their
interests beyond their traditional limite to cover the
influence of, say, wider sdoiKlstratiTe etxueturesv

This

dilenma, the laakific of an eit er/or decision Is, therefore,
part of the wider problem of boundary alloeatien increasingly
b e i % faced by all anthropologiete.

It can, however, be

cunsidered at its cost extra e in industrial studies since
these are invariably set in a ailieu at best of distrust
and at worst of open hostility.

Work in "complex* eooieties ie carried on in spécifié
areas W&ich are usually distinct frr>a areas of residence.
This itself makes for difficulties in following the old
precept of a full contextual etudy since men who work in
a dock, a factory or a store, thou^;h interacting in one
spot at one time, may veil dispersa at the end of the boat,
the shift or the season, to homes in various parte of a
to%m or even to mort' separated areaü of a wider region#
This situation in, of course, in majr<ed contrast to t at
position found in the more usual anthropological fields,
where all aspects of social life tend to ta e place in a
restricted area that ia then relatively easy for one
researcher to enoompase in the sozval course of f i e l d w r k #
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A furtîmr problem faoing the •iadu«trial mithropologist* vhioh le leea likely to trouble blo more ortnoâoa
eotiaterparta» arieeo from tue laev oi observable coimeetlon
betiffee?: work and other roles In industrial society*
the roles which m n occupy outside the workplace are rarely
aeen as evident in affecting the order of relationships
within it*

This is not to suggest tliat such articulation

of roles does not oocur^^\ nor that they do not often
mutually influence each other|
the case.

this is most obvieue^y not

What is the ease# however, is that they are not

necessary for the organisation of work tasks in industrial
society and that, therefore, such articulation may be
considered less visible in the industrial milieu than outside
it*

Though# for instance, kinship relationships are

corfsonly understood tc be Itqport a t in doekwork (Liverpool
University, 1954) and in mining (Dennis et al, 1956), the
social organisation of such work is not seen to be based on,
or specifically to exploit,

rinoiples of kinship ox^ania*

ation or demonstrably to affect the way in which such work
is ordered*

It is much more difficult, therefore, to

appreciate the influence of, say, kinship variables, when
watching men unload a boat or dig tor coal, trian in watching
shepherds tend t; sir flocks (Campbell, 1964} or pastoralists
control their fassily herds (Dulliver, 1955)*
It is perhaps because of thcEw limitations t^mt the
wider ranging: approac

of the social anthropologist has

hardly been exploited in indumtrlal studies*

This has

partly been due to the anthropolo gical tradition %fhich sees
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the reaeareh votkev as aa Isolated individual, vhloh
a#o#8*arily rafitrlcta hi a work In industrial work milieux
wiiere etroni; divleionr. exlnt, and it io partly due to the
eoeiolo leal tradition whieb normally oaoheve wider
contextual reeeareh.
The result of thsew transitions as they have affected
iuduetrial studies ic twofolu*

Firstly, isolated

a thropeleglate (and anthropologisally orieated sociology
lets), tbeufigh inereaalngly etudyin

eocplex

oammltlee,

have tende ) to ignore* the opeeifioally industrial
oeoupational scene or, whert> they have so ventured,
participant observation has bee^i restxicted to the work
aspect of relations :i )c and eecondary uourcea used to
giive background on toplOc sudk as cdmmunity and faaily^^^.
eoondly, sociologiotd, coalng increasingly to appreciate
the benefits of lateralv* fieldwork - of participant
observation - an^j beln#^ sore aware of the benefits of teas
ventures, have been able to observe situations where the
actors are str.iOturaily divided.

At the sa»;e time, their

interests have if anythinr tended even more to be restricted
to the workplace and to have ignored or only cursorily to
have treated workers* roles outside.

There are noted

exceptions to thit pattern, but the general treatment, while
often playing lip service to wider conceptual enquiry, has
nonetheless beer: workplant based.
It is suggested for studies of industrial relation-»
shlpo to reach the degree of eomprehensiveness and rigour
found in the best of m o d e m social anthropological fsonogmphs,
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tlmt two development a are repaired,

Hir^tly «%et oome a

greater use of Imtenoive fieldwork method# (together with
the more formal and usual eoclolor'leal mode# of enquiry)
allied at the

t i m to the use of team# to ensure a

wider contextual analyele of relatlonehip# aa these are
articula ted inside and outside work plants.

Juét team#

would also aid in overcoming the structural antagonisms
often found between the two side# of industry.

2.

rrqblcDti Ri d : #thod$ i.n Lt. J A m ' e
In outlining- the methods by which information was

obtained and the problems which had to be overcome# I can
do no better than accept the guide in Chapter 1 of Firth*s
*We, m e

Tikopia* *
"It is a matter of common agreement amo%% modern
anthropologie il fleid-workers that an account of
the institutions of a nativm people s ould contain
some description of the methods by w ich the
information was obtained* This is in accordance
with the recognised logical position that even the
sinrplest record of what purports to be the "facts"
of a native culture has involved a coasiderable
amount of interpretation# and every generalisation
about wlist the people do has meant a selection
from the immeasurably wide field of their activity#
a ccmpar.son of lte%a of individual bciiavicur. The
conditions of the selection
th<at ic# the situation
of the observer in regard to t.^e material «• should
therefore bo indicated. In terse of anthropology#
it is desirable to make clear such points as:
the
relation of the investigator to other folk of his
own culture# w!:ether isolate! from the^ or in daily
contacts the lintpilstic medium of coimmmication
with the natives » whether the vernacular# a "pidgin"
or other lingua franca, or translation by inter
preters; The economic and social medium - p u r e n t #
in money or kind# service:: rendered# goodwill#
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or almple i^oaip anâ oonvorsmtiojial oxchongoi
tho
nature ot the reoord» viether accounts of #yê»
vitnoaoest or hearsay evlAe OO; or personal
observation of the inveetigatcr blmsetf; whether
what is described le current practice or is now
obsolete; and the range of Instances relied upon
for generalisation, Elaborate iocuaientation of
e v e » single statement Is i poselble in the space
available» but some general reference is necessary.*
(Firth» 1956» pp. 2-3.)
In all I cade tbree visits tc i^ewfcaadland•
first extended fron August 1962 to January 1963.

The

I then

returned to the U.K. to attend the :nivcrsity of Manchester
and the London School of i:conoaies until the following July.
From July 1963 to September 1964 was again spent in St.
John** and this was followed by a short stay of four days
in 1966.
Besides tbe general problème already discussed,
there initially existed o^neiderable barriers to raipcrt
which reotrieted collection of orthodox data until well into
the second visit.

When I first arrived in the field I was

told ay appointmeiAt had been remarked upon by a man with
nearly twenty years experience of longshore labour.

He

had reportedly iMiid *Xou'Il find hie in the harbour with a
knife in hie back!*

Though this was an extreme statement

of expected attitudes, the reality of early experiences
could not be described as cordial.
One of the first problesFO derived from the body
sponsoring my felloirship - The Newfoundland Institute of
ciocial and Koonomic
University.

«search as bein^t associated with the

Unfortunately» tte I'nivcrsity of KewfoiindXand
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was r a ^ r â a â an J oe Smllwood, t e Ir vlnolal Premier *a
eepeelal Interest.

:^ellwooâ*e i^fovenment wae hardly

popular with the Island*e labour at that time.
loeal had been decertified;

A logging

there had been rioting in the

woods and a menber of the R«C«M«P. had been killed in one
of the reaultiné; dleturbaneee.

One contributing^ eauae of

fsoet of thia furore was a piece of lYovineial labour legie»
let ion not affecting; longebore %rork in the Province# wiiich
was held to be extremely "anti labour** and which had been
etrongly oritieiaed by the Canadian Labour Congreee.

Ac I

found out later in the fieldwork# my aaaooiation with the
inivereity and the patronage affecting: %any u o v e m m e n t and
other poeta in the Island convinced most lon<}*a&ioremen that#
ae one expreaoed it# I was **Joey*s stool***

My **Government"

ap*l>oi&taent to enquire into the activities of longi^ore
labour was thus regarded an firm evidence that

«tsallwood

wao aisinir to extend bis baleful irifluenee into their ophere*
It was# accordingly# early ©ade clear tuat the
Union*» formal coopemtion# whilst not being actively refused#
would be extresN^l ; restricted.

I was# however# deepite

eeveral membero* representations to the President# allowed
to use t> e Union 1 all and could walk on the wharves and
drink in the taverr?;.

rheee aetlvitiee were carried out#

however# in an atmosphere of antagoniim*

whilst only a

few longehore^on could be de&oribed as actively hostile#
most Union «emberii merely Ignored me.
It was in Aovczsber 1962 that an act of alcoholic
bravado had repercuasionB that fortunately lasted for
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m w m of thooo difficult wo# o.

>tto oTonlag In a tsTorn,

a large and rat or di^nk longohorer an announeod to th#
»

gathering: what he Intended tc do to no.

A# W

came eloaor,

I warned hla to be oar# ul of what ho did ^ was he not
a%#ar<^ that I vaa a red belt judoka?
hie proposai and weaved away,

I decided not to explain that

a red belt i« worn by tyros to judo;
wamin

He decided to rethink

it provides visible

to other practitioners to be extra oareful of the

wearer, sinoo if thrown he would not even know how to flail f
rroB that tine on there was a lack of physical threats,

Bealdea the

problem of a lack of acceptable role

at this time, t e lack of a resldsiitlal base was also serious,
Xiongshorsiren lived In streets surroundin.
in no particular coficentxatlon,

the harbour but

I had Intended to lodge

with a longshore family but thl* proved impossible except
for a period of one month, as described in Chapter 3,
Inotead I lodged In a euocession of boardlxh:: houses elose
to the waterfront but lacked any residential, or Indeed
other, contact with longshoremen*# faslliee.
In attenptin

to follow the

recepts of ^participant

observation, I also si ed to obtain work on the waterfror.t,
rhla proved impoeeibl®, partly because the idea of an

out cider working; in the gangs was too alien for men to accept
and partly beoauBe, in support of this, the Union restricted

work to Union sembero.

As 1 later oaoe to r e & l l m , with

the chronic chortagp of work in the port it would, in any
eaer, hav

beer: fully to be seen &^r^.ing through a preferential
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arrangement when work vat: so eearce*

ac^<ethini: or th# nature

Vben I later knm#

degreu oi covert work activity

Î knew that thle too viaq a further reason why I wae refused
entry to the gangs ae a partloipaut. As a result I neither
later
was able to work nor/sougivt to work in the gangs throughout
the whole of fieldwork.
Towards the ead of this first field trip# 1 had
begun to make some contacts and knew turee of the most
marginal longshoremen «• the outside men.

Through goeeip

over beers that 1 bou^iht I %ma able to gain some insights
into problems of casual labour as these affected the least
privileged.

I realised, however# that much of this inforsM

ation was probably sunpeot and the gaining of it not
calculated to ease relationships with regular longshoremen.
They sav/ outside ^en oa a submerged class and my contacts
branded me as an associate of men who bore grudges against
the Union and a syste

through which they fadled to benefit.

In January 1965 I returned to the U.%,

Ikaring six

720nths* fieldwork I had set only three longshore wives
and very few children;

ha, attended no family gatherings;

knew little of how work wao organised in the gangs and had
failed to break through the hostility of the most of the
Union's membership.
In July 1965 I returned# without enthusiasm, to
Hewfouadland anJ again attempted# without success# to lodge
with a longshore family.

In an attempt to counter the

still present rumour that I was "Joey's stool* and to
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provide an aceept&blc role I etsphRoieed that f?y effiliation
i/as, not to iieefouadiand’s Dnivereity but Instead %ma to
London Unlverslt/ a:-d ecncentmted on the role of « detao^ied
and impartial obeerver.

'Xhio concept was, of conree, outside

the cxperienoe of «cat of my oubjeote and, nmt ourprisingly#
received where it w i b lietened to at all %^th at moat
a tolerant and uouall:/ a silent ecepticiam.
After three week a my landlord • who $me not a
lon^ohoreman# said he had hoard that the M t e r f r o n t wan
^buaain^^T** with a story that I was aa innuranoe cpy checking
on pilfera^;e in the port;

my London affiliation wae merely

a cover and wae not to uondon inivereity but to Lloyde of
London.

Later I founo tïiat a rumour had come» allegedly

from one of the company offioee, t at a private detective
waa at work in the port but nobody hah actually been
a

roeehed and managezrent denied this.

It ^ma at this time

too t at I was eonfrQnled in the Union loll with being a
C o m m n i s t spy, sent to obtain details of the vital stn:^tegic
role played by the Port of St. dohn’s in defence of the
free world.

It ia interesting in retrospect to realiee that

these ivnoura run parallel to witchcraft aceuaationa ae
represes tin#^ aepecta of strain and fear within the longshore
world.
By t is time I had retreated uooewhat from burdensome
attempts to foist myself on people who had no desire to
comimnicate.

Much time^ was spent at the Inivereity situated

in the new part of town away free; the vaterfront reading
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literature on

a en<5 induatrial er elolof^y.

In the evening#

I ecolalleed with member# of the bnlvereity And with the
hospitable davlsh community*

It waa at thia time too that

I oontemplatad alterln#- cy project aiiâ î^eaklïwr nermlaalon
of the Inatltute to abandon the longshore atudy and eonoent m t e Instead on the Jevleh ooAisunlty with when rapport waa
so obviously easier.

Ia thle I waa fortunately dlsauaded

by the Institute *0 D1 rector, Ian Whitaker, after dlaeuaolon
with Dean M«0« Morgan and I decided to give the longahora
project a further trial.
I WAS fortunate at thia tire In one reepeet and
was able to fsove into a a all boarding houae that had a
friendly outside man aa one of its recidenta and through him
wae beginning to exterd ©y contacte et that level.

Though

there seemed little ohanoe At that tlæe of mining: with what
can be called the TInion*s "middle range** -» the regular gang
mombera - I decided to renew contacte with the Union's top
level.

In early and mid-Au gnat I, t erefore, made attempt#

to entertain eet^bera of t e Inlon ibceoi.tive, particularly
tre President.

By this time, through my academic reading,

X knew somethin : of dock labou

problea^ and felt able to

offer aomethlnt: in diemission,

I realioed too tt:mt my own

experiences ae a Union brareh Chairman and secretary could
be useful assets that had been relatively unexploited.
Accordingly, I wae particularly pleased when the President
agreed to call for a drink at a flat I had borrowed from an
absent collea i e.

He o%ma, and whilst we talked an
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ÂïseriOAn coll«a£ue, a iTofeaaor oi mgllsh# called ia, wae
Intro&ueed, talked a while and departed.
Scsœ da}^e later, I wme apalled to fimd that œy
Aiserlûan collca^e, driven beyond enduranee by a year oi
non North leerioan efficiency and ininxiated by a hold up
tc* hie car in the St* John's dock, had written a letter to
the St. John's Zelegrar: (19 August 1963).

With considerable

eloquence he attacked the Port and particularly its lon#~
ohoreaen*

*»AFrair or m u mi%.
Sir; My year in St. John's provided ample
evideuee that Mewfoundland, despite the kindneea
and f%ie& clirnok of its ^ood people, has some
deiin able dlfiioultiea. %oet cf these arc minor
sisrple, testimonial of an historically isolated
people tr^lx^> to catch up at ouce, Ix not sooner,
with a fast moving teotnologieal world. But your
longshoremen ore eorjothing elae again, in terra of
ourrf nt e^oioty. iUey are ^^eandertiials, tout of a
s;pecial breed, hardy and tough lewfourdlanders
afraid of a bit of rain.
this is not a blast at unions, at least not
those vhlch conduct their affoirs with intelligeuee
and resnorelbill ty* Î snw tihat .femclst# things
can be done to noiH>unionised workere in Detroit
in 1 9 5 0 * X have held a card in good faith in the
kod-carrjere union in Chicago. X think unions of
the rlg/it kind are the working 9%n's only chanoe
against the rapacities of large employers. But
Breen's little group do not qualify as
intelligent and responalble men. They are totally
indifferent to the public service which is the
final rofeson oad fcundaticn of their work.
They
are obetructionists, a hundred year# beyind the
times.
Cn Aug. ID ay auto wat, to be snipped for arrival
in Halifax Aug. 1^, tout bewioundlano men, famous
in son/T and sage for courageous tussles with the
vloltfut %ee& rtfuw d to load a cargo lequiring
only a few hour work. There was threatening them
some rain falling: on the piers* bong shoremen all
over the coutir.eat work cheerixlly in rain, but
not in St. John's harbor.
Ky auto will arrive throe days l&te, my
schedule is sorloualy disrupted; my useless stay
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In Halifax is coating me a disable amount of #@n*y.
Moreover* I was imnieâ by tbo d i p p e r to leave not
so much ss five cents vorth of nroveable property in
my car or It would he stolen* I understand that
^t. John's harbor ia noted wherever ohlpe sail for
petty thievery, p^nhaadllnf':, absolute indifference
to service* ♦’plnlcie** by the gallon, end open public
nuisances on Cast dater Street (the last two in
logical order)• It i® general knowledge that as a
harbor, St* John*8 L b the nost backward, inefficient,
and disliKcd port on the cast coast of all #orth
America, and all the impressive physical harbor
improve:ente will mean exactly nothing until Mr#
dreen^s raindrop boys choose to join the 20th
Century.
*
Why doesn't that high-powered politician in
the Confederation Puildlar try to do eoeethiag
constructive about this;
£%o one else seese able to#
Tours, still in Halifax.
P. J» lires
August 15, 1963."
11 this letter were aaaociated oy tne iresident with
me, any attempts to study lon<?ehors??on voulu certainly be
doomed.

I decided to write an immediate reply, suw the

President in his office, s%*gg#eted the letter be answered
erd produced my draft which wee published the next day*
"SAYS CRITICISE IS %K?AI& AhD UKTRUE.
Sir5 (gbo tirade against St. John^s longshoremen
by Hr. P. J. Aldus in your payer of August 19
deserves to be answered.
Auçynt 10, the day Hr. Aldus* ear was due to
be chipped, was one of the wettest days on record
for the conth cf AUiruet. (li*' of r%in fell in
the six hours ÎV 0ÏÏ1 9*30 a.cs. to 3 . 3 0 p.m. * or one
fortieth of the average total rainfall in St# John*s
for a complete yerr). "Icngshcremen all over the
continent work c/ieerfully in ruin, but not in St#
John's" m y o Mr. Aldus. Th & is certainly
to
diemite, but there Sc little doubt that Mr, Aldus
bi&eelf would not. be cAeerf..1 for very long If he
had to work without shelter in rainfall as heavy
a.© it was on
10.
Mr. Aldus* other criticisms of the ssasa of
St* John's longcihoresen are both unfair and untrue,
Avery
who Gwi&c «Pi^kie*' on Aast hater street
Is noT; necessarily a longaZ&oroaan. I know m m y
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long 0 hor«'r«r: and I know the® well# !^h«y are moetly
tmniXy sen, tryia to « a m a decent dollar like
anyone else, hot us be carefbl ^r, Aldus, before
we again condemn whole ^roupn of people, and if we
do mo let nn be m m that our facts are eorreot#
fours faithfully,
OimALD ?!AJaS
iuguot 20 1962,
5 Carter* 0 rill,
ot. joha'8, m a . * *
It was this reply whieh «mrked the turning; point
In efforts to beoorse accepted.

Ken stopped ite in the Union

Hall and In the eti*e#t and expressed surprise that a **limey"
should defend their interests.

Because of this marked ohange

within "the Body*"* (aa the wowherokip was referred to) memhere
of the Ixeciitive became more affable, and since they were
or be re of regular Ktxa^à this e&aed the way into knowing and
talking with the^ r wt»rÆ»ates.
it vMtfr d«irifw; this period that feseetinga began with

the employerc to rs-ne^otlate the contract - due %■% expire
at the e/.d of 1963#
Union}

I approached both employer* and the

asked to attend their joint meeting* and this tme

agreed by both sides.

*?hough sqr relationships with the

^ ^ c u t i v c %#er« becoain^ norc cord la: t-ere \mis
erable reaiotaiice within the Body.

ztill consid

Cne loRg#?^oreman in the

nion Hall during/ lotober 1963 aaid to

**t5;o are you?

Breen (the President) might trust you - but I don*t*"

%hi*

still re; resented a widecpreiid view euiâ because of this
luxeeutlvc cor:berc X knew thought it politic to exclude me
from Gener&l Keatings.
This situation continued until the turn of the year
when, with negotia tiens shewing eveiy sign of becoming
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éoudloék&ûi

the employer^ deolded that one fnetor eontrib*»

ntln& to the ootonoy of the Union*o ar&^a#nt* might b#
derived frets yet

they, therefore, ref need my entrance to

the joint neetin^e.

v/hen tMcj h B e m m known to the Body,

my acceptance waa near complete,

fy main contact# on the

i ^ a u t i v e who comprieed the Inner ïhrec^, decided it would
be a suitable Gcoaclon to propoee my attendance at General
meetings,

fliis was then put to the memberehip and on

«January X&th 1964 wa# accepted unaai^^oucly,

On reading

t;:e kiinute# I f ;und I had been fully ii oorporated with
the Irish natm 'W%er'" #
fvo months later 1 'm.v able to obtain a flat close
to tne waterfront.

Here 1 brewed ^horne brew** boar at the

rate of about 100 bottloc à Wfifk ani it becaac knc%m that
there was always 4 drink to Ve haa at the flat.

Through

eiQtartainnont I m » able really to know a range cf longahoremcn oud yadc gc.od frimnd& with sosie who had originally been
strong oppoBüata,

By this t pe of contact, rather than

through actual work in the g&nge, I was able to obtain ccnsld*.
eratir data ^#fcieh wae thf& eroGc-checked froiB «several source*.
Whilst the use of a flat for entertainment had
distinct advantage a and expanded my rsnge and depth of
cor^tacta it opened few aveu^ec to longeior# fmmllie# and
wives,

There It? thug an ares of enquiry that was relatively

neglected and this i# one normally eonejdered integral
in anthropological studies,

Loagehoreoen n o m m l l y live

work and oocial lives marked by ee;aratlon from their
(ai^iliee, as Chapters2 and 6 demonstrate,

Family activities
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wouXu, therefore, hev#*

a difficult areime to explore

eve:; In ordinary eircuoetanoea.

S o l % both a heoheXor -

and therefore re^jarded as sexually dcngeroae to womenfolk and a Jew ae well - pr vided furti^or problem# that were
difficult to etirammt.
me of the advaj^toii^ee In Win#^ a Jew, however, wma
a perceived aoa-cligaiserit with either of the main religion*
fxoupingsi.

looordiugly, both Uat^olle* and Protectant*

were relatively freer in di*r.i»cion of religious difference*
t k#n would otherwise h a w been the caee*
Negotiation* with %mployera continued through the
various #t&#ec until tiesvC were exVauuted, and on 2) April
1964 V.e A*ploy*rc declared a lockout a«d the Union countered
with a Ttrlke b.v which they bl&cked the eheds and picketed
to prevert th« carfcec alreadv stcrod there being unloaded#
fhe Union Ktll beeare the ft*cue of lonfwhore activity and
I epent oonalderable time ferry inf: •her# brew* beer there#
With the !T(%b?rchip effectively foeuesed on one
&pot it was a

orpcrtusi ty to d*8t#a and adainleter

the quectlomiolrc at Avpenàlx 3»
5
11
A
1
2
10
6
6
22?
14
Total -

81

'YlnohTiien
Koldizmon
Driv«re
Uigrallcr
Ukldcren
Etowerc
Patch Cheokere
yoreren
Shed Ghee ere and
Cutclde Ken

Thle was a&ewered byi

Al/20
In tbe elrciursît leea oi" a Btrlk# It wa« not po##lble
to al tu for any aapMlirtleatac Bctv-pline,

the m^rvey eu et

b« refera*d me essentially a hayha&ari ;^ant>l0 |

lt& d*t&

eeoc^rdlRgly must bf vieveo «e «upi>artivt rather tbaa
definitive end thio le -tù¥ it bas been interpreted in thle
t> esiff*
'.me isnuaual es ect to deta calleetlen e»d lie
verification derived frra the telephone*

àince moet

lon##boreeen possess telephones bnt are poor correspondents#
I w%s able, at son^ admittedly considerable expense# to
chec

Iteæo of information by te.;.epboning fro» London*

5%is proved lr;va-.t abl<? la
tbir rf'pert.

atagea of preparing
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In ooœmoD wltb other manual workerst th# earning#
of St, John*# lon^:#boremen t e W to be at a peak 4urla^ the
early year# of their working life^^^ and to show a marked
decline a# phyoioal etrength vane# at middle age.

tbi#

deacent in earnings continues until longahoresen are
regarded as uneuited to the rigour:, of longshore work Wien
they are referred to as "derelict" or "burnt cut".
Records of earnings in 1963 were obtained for
422 married^lowishorerren, of who» 319 were regular gang
member* and 103 outside een.

The median earning# of all

rjarried regular men were as follows;
Cl AKg X

6^.,. m m

Koe^ of j gn Inyolved

Median m r n i n ^

25 - 29

3

1,400

50-34

16

2,103

35 - 39

39

2,354

40-44

50

2,266

45 - 49

55

2,242

50 - 54

76

2,212

55 - 59

40

1,943

60-64

32

1,865

65 - 69

4

1,861

70 - 74

4

«»
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It will b# observed that the range of radian e a m i a g a
abovn here is not very wide, though it does, ae expected,
reflect a ^ a e r a l downward trend*

2heee figures, however,

refer to all married re^^ular gang meabers asd therefore
include #en in all occupational eategcriee within the gang#.
It is, however, commonly understood on the waterfront that
as men become older and lees suited to the rigours of the
hold they move to the relatively easier work of tae shed.
At the ea%e time, being lees fit than youziger men, they
tend not to be hired so often on the casual occasion# when
they shape up for other fore&en and tney tend to lose more
work through eicknesG*

The operation of these factors is

clearly revealed by the following aiialyei# of the median
age and earnings of hold and shed mon when compared in
six gangs - the three highest earning gangs being taken
froe each of the two mein vharves^^^.

SsM

W lm
iL O ld

M iâ L

j.g e

gfdi&a
-y h fd .

A ge

| § x

A

39

2,533

50

2,477

B

41

2,549

50

2,417

C

37

2,310

43

2,027

D

41

2,529

51

2,382

M

42

2,469

44

2,972

F

54

2,346

51

2,675
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Th#ae figures show the holdeeen'8 median age to
be up to eleven years younger than that of etoimre and
their e a m i n g e to be higher.

Gang F %me exeeptional In that

t; e median age of its stovers was lover than that of It#
holdemen, but here too age was aeoielve In eeeurln*

the

younger age group a higher snedlan differential of over
^e are thus able to appreciate mom# of the ilnanolal
Implications of growing older as this affected men in
re/rular gangs,

W# see that overall they earned less the

older they becace, but that a plateau in earning# existed
from about the age of 40 to the mid 30*a,

Thereafter the

decline in e a m l n g e beooaea steeper,
:»o far tne analysis ha# been c n e e m e d only with
married men who are membere of regular gang#,
gang member# suffer a further insecurity.

iîut regular

Ao they become

older they are likely to loae their position in a regular
gang &nd thereby suffer a heightened liability to become
outside men.

In 1964 nearly one quarter of the total of

422 married longshoremen were outside men but this proportion
wae over-re presented in the higher ego group# as follow#;-
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CHAR:: m
Age Group

R.%

90-54

16

11

27

41

95 - 99

99

8

47

17

40-44

50

14

64

22

45 - 49

55

16

71

29

50-54

76

22

98

22

55 - 59

41

15

54

25

60-64

52

20

52

99

65 - 69

4

2

6

59

70 - 75

4

2

6

99

519

109

422

24

2QtAh8

O.K.

Ï01AL

^ of OutOld# K#a
ikBL !«Êiajk\.!Ng?B^,ag(3,süB,

with the exception of the youngeet age group
we eer that up to aiid including their 50*s, the proportion
of ou tel de Ben to total men in each age group approximated
to the overall percentage of outside inen In the labour force.
With the approach of his 60* s» ho%yever, a man's chance a
of ren:ainlng in a regular gang eharply Jeoliaed.

In the

55 ~ 59 age group 75T of men were in regular gauges

in

the 6 0 - 6 4 age group the figure had declined to 61^.
Chart III also reveals that most men oeaaed
work after passing the age of 64#

In the 60 - 64 age group

t e number of men working loo&ehore was little different
from the number in the preceding five-year age group - both
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groups eeoh contained juot ovsr bO men.

Once the 65 age

mark had been passed# however, thie figure dropped

80^•

When a man lost the security of regular gang status
and becaae an outside man, his economic decline became more
tsarited,

The older outside man could expect to earn only

about a half the amount enjoyed by his more fortunate
workmates of the ea^e age group in regular gangs.

This Is

demonstrated In Chart XT.

Age Group

Median B a m l n g s
Regular Men

Kedlan armings
Outside Men

____________________

^ of Outside
Pay to Regular

Ï&X______

25 - 29

1,400

50 - 34

2,103

1,681

79.9

55 - 59

2,554

1,248

55.1

40-44

2,266

1,505

57.5

45 - 49

2,242

1,509

58.9

50 ~ 54

2,212

987

44.6

55 - 59

1,945

849

45.6

60 — 64

1,865

916

49.1

once again differentials In e a m l n g s become apparent
as age progresses.

This applied In coi^parlsen cf regular

and outside earnings where differences .etveen the two
Increased with age and also In a comparison of outside
earnings considered before and after the 50 age point.

This

latter differential wan particularly never# revealing a
further 25< reduction In aba lute ter.s in median earnings
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after p&aeiag the eg# of $0,
We are nov in eome position to extrapolate fro»
the figures mome a&peetn of the career of lon^ehoreaiea la
St* John**#
It Im apparert that In aoroal clrcuaetaaoes a youag
isan entering the labour force had a relatively high elianee
of belar Inducted Into Beabereblp of a regular gang#

Hie

moat likely place of work lay In the hold where hie phyaleal
proweae could help to enaure a rate of output eatlefactory
to the forewta.

la hlf^ slddle years he would almost certainly

move to the ehed wiiere physical dcoande are leee oaerouc*
Here he would find hie e a m l n g e begin to fall.

The time

he le off work through eiokaeee would preeumably lacreaee
(though no flguree w r e able to be obtained oa this matter
oince the cauee of abBencee from work are not normally
recorded amongst casual workers) and at the same time hie
opportunities for casual "hobble* jobs would diminish.
During these middle yearc his removal from the
hold to the ehed would also Involve removal from what le
commonly accepted &R the

aln source of pilferage.

Though

it Is 1 possible to quantify the different rates of pilferage
between hold and shed, it is undoubtedly the cae# that
illegitimate as well as legitimate e a m l n g a also decline
with middle age.

It is at this tlae of his life too that

a longshoreman, hitherto in regular eoploymeat under a
specific forerran, would suffer a heightened liability to
lose his rofjular place.

If this occurred he would find
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that hifi Inoome# pravioiisly in slow deeoont» would now fall
rathar more eharply (in 196) this fall was to approximately
one half of the pay of regular men In the aai^e age group) •
It was likely that a typical longshoreman would remain in
longshore employment until ho was between 60 and 65, though
he did not beoome liable for the redorai Government pension
until the age of 70.

Vith a much reduced opportunity of

obtaining work at 65, therefore, he would be regarded as
"burnt out" or "derelict* and leave waterfront employment
though retainin ; membership in the Union#

■ootnotes to Appendix ^
(1)

As %#ould be expected, this
also found in the
.Manchester dooks. (Liverpool University, 1954, p,266*)

(2)

There is no good reason why details of married men**
earnings should have been collected rather than those
of all men.
This arose through a methodological
oversight,

(3)

m r n i n g e on these two wharves tended to be higher
than those on the emaller wharves.
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2

.

5.

7.

M l

3.

30-35
35-40
40-45
45-50
50-55
55-60
60-65
65-70
70-75

Religion

s.
4.

6

.

yfiO O
f

onlldreg

EC
G of 2

dlYi'ergat

U/C

f:.elljriog.,befs>rg.

)
KG
C of B

C of S
before
Salv.
Otner

RC
C of B
U/G

salv.
other
9(a)

Chafbh Attendance

! i

t;R.yrlap< If

Salv.
Other
ij«M§l2n-£l

30-35
35-40
40-45
45-50
50-55
55-60
60-65
65-70
70-75

Salv.
Other

Ü/C

9*

I

3®p (

RC
C of E{
Ü/C
Salv.
other

Wlfe*s Religion

.aiital statue H

)
&h#^evnce a week

Once a fortnight
Cno* a month
Jvery 3 month*
i^very 6 months
Once a year
Lee® than once a year
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9(b)

Wlfe'8 Church /îttecaar.çe

10.

Ho-,:' liOtw: Married

I4ore tv«an onoe a week
Onco a week
Once a fortnight
Once a south
i^eirv 3 sonthe
Every 6 months
Once a year
Leee than once a year
11.

5-10

10-15
15-20
20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40
40-45

jMnoatlon Hone
Grade
"
**
•

S !
(

"

t

)

**

«

12.

v>arrent
Residence

How loxw
(Ÿearej

Bla.

..

8 5

Batt
E
...........

c

9

10
11

1 yr. or lees
1 - 2

8

-

11

11 - 15

Prior Residence (1)
Bla.
............. 8.8.
Batt

1 yr. or less

(
(

1-2
3

................ E

V

...........................c

M.P.

f

(
{
(

11
15

1 yr. or lees

1-2
3
4
5
5 - 8

w

c
M
Other
6.1

6

8

How LO 3
rfeare

Prior Residence (2)
Bla.
............. 8.8.
Batt

5
5

11

Other
14.

e

4
5
5 - 8

W

............. K.l.
Other

13.

3
4
5
6
7

8-11

I

11 - 15

(

)

( )
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15.

Prior Residence (3)
(Years)

.......

.......

Bla.
6#&#
Batt
B
W
c

1 yr. or leee

M.f.

(
Other (

16.

Prior Residence (4)

.............
........

How hOJ
1 yr. or leee
1 - 2
3
4
5
5 — 8

Bla.
O.S.
Batt

£
W
c

K.P.

8-11
11

Other {
17.

x

I

i

{

;

&
1 yr. or leee

(
I
(

1-2
3
4
5
5 - 8

V
c
r.p.
other

8-11
11 - 15
19.

Tk>m and/or Leared

if G : B o m and/or Reared

Bla.
S.S.
Batt
JE
W
C

Bla.

Other (

Other

S.S.

Î

Batt

£
W
c

M.f.

20.

15

rior Residence (5)
Bla.
S c
Batt

10.

-

M.P.

Residence vith cither
paper t on x a m a . e

Ye 8

(

No

( )

Whose{
How Lone;
21.

father* e occupe tier;

22.

wife'e rather*e oconmtion

(

)

)
)

...... .

.......

..........
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23.

Geng Foreman*8

i2k

Hold
Winch
Sklde

FresrlseB F/w

( )

Other

^ '

Deck
Shore

M.Checker
1
2
3
5
8
11
15 +
25.

2
3
5
8
11
15

Relative* In the inion
Hacf
Father
Sons

Grandeonc

Brother

Brother*©
Son*

Sisters*
HuGbands

Sister®'
3ona

Frecieeg
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25.

Relatives lu the Unloo

(Cont.)
ITame

Wife's father
Wife's
Brothers

Wife's Sisters'
Husbands

Wife's Sisters*
Sons

Wife's Bros*.
Sons

Bgo's Maternal
Uncles
Bgo's Paternal
Uncles
Wife's Maternal
Uncles
Wife's Paternal
Uncles
Cousins - which
Any other Relatives
26.

Clubs. Societies, 0 urch Activities
Name

How Often

Premises

A5/6
27.

fife - Clubs. Societies. Ctmroh ActlTttltg

............

Name

HowOften,

*

23»

«

II

ft

M

2 B»gt Frlemée firsSde or qiitoi# D m l o W
(A)

Kerne ».

LSPO (

Addreea,,

(B)

29.

Kon LSKÎ

,...»#»»»»#

Job

......... .
....... .

Preeleea

LSPU ( ) Bon LSPÜ (

)

Prior Addresa .......

Gang

•«»••*•••••*••••.

VTBmiBêa .

Job

.... ....... .

Leiaure Activities

r.riendo

........

K

Row Often
*

#

«

othfr Leiaure Activitiea

Which ..................... How often
Who with...................
Vhich ............... .. .... How often
Who with .................
Which .

)

Addroae ................

Which

30.

(

Prior Addreae».»».

Gang

Mme

)

............

How often

Who with ...............
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31 •

Att&üd&aee at V*ni oit L&ll
riost dayc
2 or 3 times a week
Once & week
Once a fortnight
other

32.

Visits to Tri end y* .ornes

Whose

33.

With wife

.,

How o f t e n

Visite hr Friends to

Who

LSPU?

Votsm

With wife?

How often

LbfO?
*

34.

Outings with > Ife
ÎÎOV often

35.

...........

Does Wife Work

Where

(V ) (« )

Row much
What at

36#

vjfe %now8 Earnlmzs

37•

household Division of labour
Washing up

Cooking

(Y

)

(M

)

Cleaning
Moet de.ya

(

)

(

)

(

(

)

(

)

( )

Cno. or twice a week

(

)

{ )

( )

vuo. a week

(

)

( )

( )

Once a month

(

)

(

(

)

)

)

Barely

Would you like your cblldjwn to work 1*/S
39 •

(Ï

Bo you think the DnAon will *1% its prew.nt
ÿrottUès ÿittil the S r loy.r.Y

)

(N

)
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40.

41.

I'o you like L/c work

....

AapeotG liked

b)

Aepecte dxeliked . ............
...... Why. . . . . . . .

............

Why...........

Are loi'eireD moatX:/ Co. c-r Union Men?
(Co.

43.

.......

a)

ivorst Co. ..... . ......
Beet Co.

42.

.

)

(Bn.

)

What do voii think of ?
1)

notation of Gangs .... ....... .

...

la) I8 It workable?
2)

Mingling of Gangs

.......

3) Cutting down of Gang ei£$e .. .... ... . .....
............... .

4) SldeXoadero

4a) Can aideloadere be kept out ................
5) Affiliation,
6)
44.

Have you been out of Bfld.

If

46.

47.

48.

Where....

Have y<»i ever stood for Union Office
Succeeeful

45.

within Bfld....... Outside hfld

(Y

)

(Y ) (H )

whv n n t ... .. .... ..... . _ _.

Hrefere8 26 sen with flexibility

( )

Preferss

21 men without Flexibility

( )

Prefers:

Rotation with 21 men

( )

Preferst

Ho rotation with 26 men

( )

Prefers;

Sideloaders with rotation

( )

Prefers:

Ho sideloaders - no rotation ( )

ÉESfRZâ:

Ho rotation - no flexibility (

)

PrefersÎ

Rotation with flexibility

)

(

(8

)
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49 #

Â,
X tgroatiTg

ir

(Take ho&a pay) AT

50*

)

{E

)

jiAO
X45
;?5ü
î-bb
/60
• ** * * *

%, to ;/ c.rk

If by car

fremlaea

who&p

Other paeaGKgarB

51.

CMTdrmn
Sex

IfApm

Age

Ijame

Age

Cceptr.
i^ôn. (or àufiK
bande)

M
or Resldene© Area
B

Age
Nan©

Age

Hanc

Age

%Rm©

Age

S&me

Age

Wane

Age

Marne

Age

Kasi©

Age

52 .

p i c . . #],::, o f

tb iïd M c

y.<n.-7Tô.g. #ny tic c

53.

11 v t v,.lti. nu. la w o » a r v l t b

ÿcrc c s n lM

?S££ES»
Father allre

(ï

)

(M

)

f-Iother alive

(ï

)

(S

)

Residence

....... .. Area

With a relative .......

Which

I

- .

■
-

V
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53.

farente (Coat,)
Laat seen

54.

ssi«_2a«
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pmÊÊUmiAo. . M n h m i o a

Axr m î m . k n & i m i m

Of tha Munple's 55 married man, a third (21)
hmâ *h@##n a «poase from another denomination and 18 of
then# intermarriages were fertile.

The chart revoala

that affiliation of the chlldreii of Intercsarried parents
'
f
wltliin this hepUaaar; eaople pro dominantly follow* a
Protestant to Oathollo direction,

this applies irrespective

of A e t h e r the father or mother had been reared an E.O.
An exception that sight be of interest in a larger and
more eyeteoatic satrpXo is the affiliation of children in
cross Protestant oarrlagea;

all four examples here being

seen to follow the father.
Conversion on marriage was not usual and none of
the 21 ©en who had Intermarried changed their religious
affiliation.

Of the 21 wivew involved, the position of

one wan not determined;

15 nalRtalaed their original

religions affiliation and 5 converted to the religion of
their husband&.

5 of these converted to Roman CatholieiSîs

and Z changed their allegiances within the overal Protestant
rubric.

Of the 7 Hosan Catholic women who married

Protestants, non* changed their religious affiliation.
It is to be expected that Catholicism would sueoesefully claim most children from marriaf^es containing one
Gat .oile spouse since official Catholic policy has until
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very recently always b#en waegulvooal oa thle «attar,
Protaetant eaots on the other hand have usually appaarad
to lack such firs; policies.
I^TürXA&alACa I

Husband
P/0
Wife
Protestant

A
B
C
B
£
r
c

Children
H/C

Children
Protestant
X

X
X
X

%an*s
Church
Attendance

isife**
Church
Attendance

mm

?
X

X
?
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

husband
Protestant
Wife r/c
B

Children
R/C

Children
Pr testant

1

X
X

X
X

J
%
L
K
K

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

%

husband
Protestant
Wife diff.
Protestant

Children
follow
wife

Children
follow
husband

X
X
X
X

0
P
Q
R

Hotel

X
X

Be church attendance not deterninad#
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wbea familles are

i from the etandpoimt

of ehureh attendance it le found even among; the Intermarried|
where conformity to

lljgloue values might he expected to

be %makeet# a very hliç t percentage !iave at leaat one regular
church going epouee $

(Mt of lb Intci^arrled

containing children (ae# Chart}» 14 could be

fac lllee

so rated. In

the wider sample - that le of couples vuo had married
spouses from their own e urch

all the families possessed

at least one regular attending parent.
Church attendance Is seen» therefore» even among
the possibly marginally li-volved - the Inteiwmrrieds

to

be perceived as a necessary observance and one that appears
to be of family rather than of individual o o n e e m .
administration of the que tlonaalre to the four
men from nosh-attending; families, D, B, J and

During

intermarried
Q» three

spontaneously volunteered information that though neither
parent attended church yet their children rsg^ularly
attended*
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With Confederation In 1949 waterfront indnetrial
relatione beoaire eubjeot to the Iederai Industrial
Relatione Diepntee ano Investigation Act of 194B by
which the State lays down proceiures for the settlement
of disputes between lianagesrent and Labour*

allure to

cosply with provlsionu of the Act lays a party open to
prosecution» and a Dnlon 1rs aident and members of his
ijjcecutive are liable ta Igppiionaent if their members do
not comply with legally prescribed procedures*

7hou|^

committal of Union officers is unlikely, there exists
the most distinct possibility of a Union bein^ fined for
breaches of the Act.
The most important of the Act’s provisions govern
the extent and tlcin.}, of strikes and lockouts which are
prohibited unless the prescribed ran#e of negotiations from initial meeting© to final receipt of a Cor ciliation
Poard’s report - have been exhausted*

The Act, therefore,

limits a Union’s ability to call a strike, or employers
a lookout, except at the c nclusion of ©r solfled negotiation
procedures.
A second feature of Canadian labour Legislation
makes a contract between biofch sides of industry legally
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binding#

Thl» grantlA^ of le^al atatna to the contract

ocana that a Dalo

la liable to o la la a for damage# In the

case of, for inatavoe, an unofficial atrike, even though
m mtoppme,^ may only be of short duration.

In 1958* Union

T^ember» walked off a cargo boat from J^ontreal,

Ih# employer#

claimed j%)0 damagee, becnu&e of a day*# delay oaueed by
the stoppage and threatened to a%e the Union.

On advice

of its lawyer the Union imaediately settled out of court
for the full amount claimed.

112 membero of four gang#

were charged by the Union with breaking the contract, and
each man fined ^5.

-ion payment would have resulted in

euspenelon frov the Union and a ban on waterfront employment
which would not have been

prior to 1 9 # .

One importa:t ooneequenoe of this legal enforceability
of labour contracts is a o n e e m with the ainutlae of
detail which 1# a feature of North American contract
documents when compared to their British equivalent#.
It ie usual for ts e whole range of both substantive and
procedural rules to coco under scrutiny each time a contract

com-es up for renewal.
A second coneeqitenoe of legal enforceability affect#
the life of labour contracts.

Since neither side is fully

able to anticipate how a contract will operate in changing
circus: Stan ce

neither elde wishes to be bound by a

contract that ha» no closing date.
In the port of «t. John*» contract# have usually had
a a^eclfie:; life of a year,
tat tern, however.

There are exception# to this

%here od# side has a m&tkmû dominance in

A5/3

negotiations it way in»posfi a unilaterally beneficial contract*
Such a situation pertained in 1958 when, after a lookout,
the employers were able to ispoae a contract with a life
of three years*

A similar alt^&tlon existed in 1964/5 when,

after a second lockout lasting 265 days, the employers again
imposed a contract M v i n ^ a three year life.

rroaedare of oontract negotiation#
The 33apleyer*s Association and the Union each appoint
a Negotiating Committee when révision of the contract is to
be arranged*
If the Kegotiatin,^ committees of the two parties fail
to reach agreement, they must by law proceed according; to
the Act, which laye down that before either party can call
a *lock-out' or a strike, they must petition the
of Labour to appoint a Conciliation Gffleer*

inieter

Hie jet is to

move between the parties in an attempt to brin,

them together,

but no sîoro ttmn this.
If the Conciliation Officer fails to bring the parties
together, parties eai petition the
oupervi^e a Conciliation

inieter of Labour to

oard comprising one acpointee

from each of the parties and the third to act aa Chairman
appointed by the other two.

if the two parties fail to agree

on the choice of & Chair an, the

inieter of Labour has

power to appoint one of hie awn choice.

The Conciliation

Board have no arbitratior^l functions unies» they are
specifically asked by both aides to act ae arbitrators*

The

45/4
tvro function® of a

are;

1.

Primarily to conciliate

2.

TO act ae a fact finClne body*

On the ooaoluaion of Ito Keariiit » the üonolliation Board
euboita a report to the Minister giving pointa on wblob
it thlnka agreement anoula be reached*

Gopiee of this

report are paeoed to the r^artlea ccn c e m e d *
rejected, only then can

If then

atrike smd eopleyere *lock-out*#
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